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PREFACE.

The Bermudas or Somers Islands, since their discovery in 1515, have

given origin to a literature of very considerable extent. Not only have

they been the subject of discussion in many a book of history and

travel, they have inspired the jjoetic fancies of Thomas Moore and

Andrew Marvell, and supplied Shakespeare with an environment for

" The Winter's Tale." The natural history of this little archipelago has

also been a fruitful subject of description from the days of Sil Jourdau

and his quaint old black-letter volume, "The Wreck of the Sea Adven-

ture," The literature of the islands, as will be shown in a bibliograjihy

to be published in a subsequent partof this work, includes many papers

of considerable importance from a scientific standpoint.

The "enchanted isles'' have proved very attractive to naturalists,

especially during the past decade, and to the old list of observers, con-

taining such names as those of J. Matthew Jones, Sir William Eeid, Sir

Henry Lefroy, Lansdowne Guildiug, H. B. Tristram, J. L. Hurdis, Col.

H. M. Drummond-Hay, Colonel Xelson, Dr. J. J. Eein, and Colonel

Wedderburu, must be added those of Sir Wyville Thomson and his as-

sistants on the Challenger staff, especially John Murray and H. i^,

Moseley, Prof. W. G. Farlow, Mr. Walter Faxon, Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

Mr. J. W. Fewkes, Prof. William North Eice, Dr. G. W. Hawes, Dr. F.

M. Hamlin, and Prof. A. S. Bickmore. The field of marine zoology is as

yet hardly touched. No place can be more suitable for a laboratory of

biology.

The only book in which a general survey of the flora and fiiuua of the

islands has been attempted is in " The Naturalist in Bermuda," an oc-

tavo volume of 200 pages, published in London in 1859, by John Matthew

Jones, Esq., F. L. S., barrister, of the Middle Temple. This work is full

of interest and suggestion. It bears upon its title page as its legend,

the well-known saying of White of Selborue, ^^ Every Idngdom^ every prov

ince, should have its oicn monographer ^^^ was conceived and executed in

the spirit of a true disciple of the Hampshire sage, and received a well-

merited encomium from Darwin in his Origin of Species.

In "The Naturalist in Bermuda," Mr. Jones made no attempt to
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grapple with marine zoology, tbe book being devoted almost entirely to

the land animals and plants. The lists are all, of course, very incom-

plete in the light of subsequent discoveries, but the book is a classic,

and will always remain so. Since 1859, a number of special papers have

been published by Mr. Jones, and by others; and a series of faunal lists,

very nearly complete for vertebrates, is given in Mr. Jones' Visitors'

Guide to Bermuda, printed in 1876.

Dr. T. L. Godet, in his *' Bermuda," published in 1860, attempted to

discuss the zoology of the islands, but his chapters on " natural history,"

^'shells," and "corals" give evidence not only of ignorance of but

shameful dishonesty in his methods of book-making.

The j)lan of the work, of which the first instalment is now published,

was arranged by Mr. Jones and the writer of this preface in the spring

of 1877, at the close of a second winter of joint exploration of the isl-

ands. Mr. Jones has collected in Bermuda for several winters, between

1859 and 1876, and has become the standard authority on matters relat-

ing to the natural history of the islands. It has been our purpose in

our joint work to bring together in convenient form that which is known

of the natural history of the islands, and to make a complete series of

faunal and floral lists, to serve as a starting point for future works in

the study of the region.

In the present volume are printed seven separate papers.

Professor Eice's essay upon the Geology of the islands (Part I) is the

result of a careful reconnaissance during a six weeks' visit in the spring

of 1877. The previous work of Xelson and Thomson, and the discus-

sion of the region by Dana, have been taken into consideration in the

preparation of this paper.

The Bermudian Flora, by Sir John Henry Lefroy (Part II), is the re-

sult of the studies of that eminent geographer while governor of the

islands from 1871 to 1877, most of the specific identifications having

been made at the Koyal Botanical Gardens, Kew. An especial feature

of interest in this paper is the thorough manner in which the native

flora has been difterentiated from the extensive exotic flora, which has

been energetically increased by the Bermudians since the very beginning

of the colony in 1609. It is of great value, too, as a record of the suc-

cesses of Sir Henry Lefroy himself in acclimatizing numerous species.

During his administration, two or three hundred species of trees, shrubs,

and plants were introduced from diflerent quarters, i>articnlarly from
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tlie Eoyal Gardens at Kew, whicli will greatly exteud the interest of

the Bermudas as a botanic garden.

The catalogue of Bermuda Mammals (Part III), by Mr. J. Matthew

Jones, is one of the monographs, which will probably never be extended

unless by the addition of certain species of whales.

Capt. Savile G. Eeid's essay on Bermuda Ornithology (Part IV) is the

final result of the labors of Jones, Hurdis, Wedderburn, and others, and

may be regarded as a final report. Much of the completeness of this

list is due to the labors of a most ingenious local collector, Mr. John T.

Bartram, of Stock's Point, whose little museum is full of interesting ma.

terial.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam, in a short visit to the islands in 1878, discov-

ered one or two additional species of Birds, which, by special request,

he records in Part Y.

Mr. Samuel Garman's paper on Bermudian Herpetology (Part VI) is

undoubtedly a final statement. The discussion of the marine turtles in

this paper is of great general interest.

Professor Webster's paper on the Annelids (Part VII) is only a be-

ginning, being based upon a very incomplete collection gathered in con-

nection with other work.

A number of other papers are in preparation, and it is hoped that

they may be completed within the next year. Among these are a second

edition of the present writer's Fishes of Bermuda, and papers on the

Crustaceans, by Prof. S. I. Smith ; the Eadiates, by Prof. A. E. Verrill;

the Sponges, by Prof. A. Hyatt; the Spiders, by J. H. Emerton; and

the Mollusks, by J. Matthew Jones.

G. BKOWN GOODE.
Washington, Aiml 2, 1884.
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INTRODUCTION

By J. Matthew Jones, F. R. S. C.

Alone in mid-ocean, about COO miles east of the Carolina coast, lies

the little group of islets known as Bermuda. In former days, when

light-houses were few and far between, and navigation was beset with

greater danger and difficulty, these islands were counted among the

greatest terrors of the deep; lying in the track of merchantmen from

Europe to America, and surrounded by barrier reefs extending far out

to sea, they too often became the last home of mariners, whose ships

were driven in fury upon the breakers and dashed to atoms amid the

seething foam.

There are no bold scenic effects to impress the visitor on his first ap-

proach; no elevated peaks or cone-like craters, nor hillside gorges. All

is on a small scale, and although with islands and rocky islets together,

over three hundred may be counted, yet the whole lie in a space of 23

miles by 3, and so slightly raised are they above the ocean surface that

the very highest point of land only reaches 250 feet.

The Gulf Stream flows between the Bermudas and the eastern coast

of the United States, trending to the northeast as it reaches the latitude

of New York, thus affording the ocean to the southward protection from

the cold winds of the north duriug the winter months. On the eastern

edge of this heated concourse of waters which circle around from south

to northeast are the Bermudas ; while within this semicircular space

float vast masses of Gulf-weed, the Sargussum baccifenun, intermingled

with driftwood, seeds of trees and plants, and abundance of other veg-

etable matter bearing upon its surface, or within its tangled masses,

myriads of mollusks, crustaceans, and other invertebrate forms, which

float hither and thither as the winds direct, while thousands of fishes

frequent these aquatic i^reserves to feed upon them. It is to these float-

ing masses of Gulf-weed that the northern shores of America owe the

presence of isolated examples of tropic fishes taken generally duriug

the later months of summer. During that period the ocean surface is

rarely disturbed by violent storms, and the Gulf weed floats along in im-
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nieiise fields, propelled both by tbe swift, warm current and soutberly

winds to a far more northerly point than usual; indeed, instances are

known, one very recently, where turtles have been captured while float-

ing on the water within 100 miles of Haliftix.

The denizens of this favorable cover, thus brought within a compara-

tively short distance of the northeast coast of America, wander away

riglit and left, and many strike the shores and are captured, to afford

wonder to those who are unaccustomed to their singular forms. Thus

it is that on the coast of Nova Scotia are found, almost every summer,

examjiles of West Indian BaUstes, Fifitularia, Hemirliamplius, Uxocoetus,

&c., also the well-known " Portuguese Man-of-War " {PhysaUa pela-

gica) ; while many large seeds of West Indian plants, such as Entada

sccaidens, Mucuna urens, and others chiefly belonging to the family Legu-

minosce, are picked up at Sable Island, which lies 80 or more miles off

the is'ova Scotian coast.

North and west of the islands, at a distance from shore in some di-

rections of 10 or more miles, lie what are known as the outer reefs, a

belt of submerged rocks coated with 8€r2)iihv, whose hard, irregularly-

twisted calcareous tubes often form incrustations an inch or more in

thickness, and various other forms, particularly nullipores, stony sea-

weeds of a rosy color, which occur as wartlike j^rocesses on all portions

of the reef rock. Within the outer reefs, and coating the inner edges of

these submerged rocks, grow numerous sjiecies of corals.

Thousands of other objects help to form the population of these outer

reefs and contribute not a little to their growth, while myriads of tropic

fishes lurk in the snug holes and corners formed in the wave-worn rocks.

Through certain channels in this reef vessels reach the harbors within;

but without the aid of the pilots, a daring, clever set of fellows, with eyes

as sharp as hawks and nerves that never fail, it would be useless to

attempt an entrance.

The latitude of the light-house on Gibb's Hill is 32° 15' 4" X.; longi-

tude, 64° 51' 36" W. In shape the Bermudas form a narrow elongated

strii) of land about 23 miles long, running east and west, bent in-

wards at one extremity like a fish-hook, and indented throughout by

inlets, with numerous little inlets scattered over the whole extent. The

distance fronr Cape Hatteras is about 600 miles ; and from Halifax 750

miles. The land lies very low, but it is pleasingly diversified through-

out its whole area with little hills and dales. It is covered over large

areas with groves oi ctdar {Junijyerus ba rbadcns is), hiwiug an under-
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"wood of sage bush {Lantana oilorata) and {L. camara). A few depres-

sions, sligbtly below Ibe sea level, are wet and niarsby, and are grown

up witb coarse grasses, reeds, and sedges, with palmettoes and cedars

where the ground is dry, and mangroves and aAiceuuias where if is

muddy. There are no lakes, streams, or wells of fresh water, the only

water-supply being derived from the clouds. The roofs of the houses

are sloped and whitewashed so as to allow the rain to run freely into

tanks under ground; some of these are of large size and keep an abun-

dance of water perfectly clear and fresh for two or three months, if

droughts should occur.

The climate, during the winter mouths of November, December, Jan-

uary February, and March, is simply charming, the thermometer usu-

ally ranging from GO'^ to 70°. Cool and pleasant breezes almost con-

tinually prevail; and as may well be imagined from its position on the

wide ocean, the air of Bermuda is the purest of the pure.

The trade of Bermuda is carried on by a dozen or more island vessels

and others from England, United States, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed-

ward Island. The island vessels are built of cedar, the most durable

of all woods ; but as that timber is getting scarce, ship-building is not

carried on to the extent it was formerly. The ])rincipal exports are

onions, tomatoes, aiul potatoes, chiefly to New York, during the months

of Ajiril, May. and June. Arrowroot has also been for many years a

well-known Bermudiau product, commanding a high price in every part

of the world.

Bermuda is a British military post, and there is one line regiment

always garrisoned there, as well as artillery and engineers ; and the

dock-yard is one of the stations of the West Indiau squadron of the

British navy.

The following brief topographical description of the islands is here

presented as an introduction to the special natural history i)ai>ers which

are to follow, and which often contain reference to special localities. It

should be read in connection with the map.

Beginning at the eastern extremity of the archipelago, we observe

upon the map.

St. George's.—This was once the chief town of the islands and resi-

dence of the governor; but Hamilton, which is more centrally situate,

was chosen in its stead about the latter part of the last century. The

town is quaint aud interesting ; the streets are so narrow that in places

two portly persons would almost jostle each other in passing. They

were constructed when carriuges were unknown on the islands,
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These narrow streets, windiDg up tbe hill ou which much of the town

is built, with their gardens hemmed in by high walls, over which hang

different species of cacti, with i)ai)aws, bananas, and plantains tower-

ing above, and here and there the graceful form of the palmetto sur-

mounting the same, will remind the visitor of a small Spanish or East-

ern town.

To obtain a good view of the harbor and surrounding country the

visitor should proceed either up to the Signal Station or Barrack Hill,

from which will be obtained an extensive prospect. Xot far beyond

the barracks, and eastward of there, is a small cove ou the northern

shore, known as ''Buildings Bay," said to be the place where, in 1609,

Sir George Somers had his cedar vessel, in which he proceeded to Vir-

ginia, built. There are three or four strong forts commanding the

channel through the reefs ou the north side.

David's Island, forming the southern boundary of St. George's har-

bor, is quite small. It is here that some of the best arrowroot is grown

and manufactured ; and this island also furnishes most of the pilots

who hail from the east end of the islands. There is a whalehouse here,

which is now, however, rarely used, as the whale fishery has been much

neglected of late years. In its many pretty little bays and inlets a

variety of shells and sea-weeds may be obtained; thousands of sea

anemones occur in the clear shallow water, and many species of crusta-

ceans and echinoderms may be collected on the white sandy bottom,

which renders their forms wonderfully conspicuous.

Castle Harbor.—This charming sheet of water, the beauties of which, on

a bright sunny day, with sufficient breeze to ripple the surface of the

azure waters, are not to be excelled in any part of the world, is an ex-

cellent collecting place. The day's work should commence by a visit

to Castle Island, which commands the entrance to the harbor. The

visitor can only land upon the island at one' spot on its southern side.

Here are the rains of what, many years ago, was a fort of some im-

portance, called "The King's Castle;" the old brick oven, too, has be-

come a cave with miniature stalactites. The island is about 270 yards

long by 90 broad. It is a lonely, desolate spot, the home of the lizard

and prickly pear {Opuntia).

In sailing along for Southampton Island, which is the next to attract

attention, the entrance channel to Castle Harbor will be crossed, show-

ing how intricate the passage must have been for the large West Indian

mail steamers, which made this harbor their port of entry for some few
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years after 1842. Southampton Island was also fortified for tlie saniepur-

pose as Castle Island.

Kearly opposite Southampton Island, but at some little distance from

the shore on the south side, stands " Gurnet Rock," an isolated mass, very

interesting to an ornithologist, from its being almost the only spot in the

Bermudas where breeds that rare bird, the dusky shearwater {Puffinus oh-

scitrus), which is evidently the curious bird mentioned by Capt. John

Smith in his account of the Bermudas (which is included in his "History

of Virginia") about two centuries ago, under the name of the "cahow."

The rock cannot be landed upon in safety, owing to the almost continued

swell of the ocean; and many are the hair-breadth 'scapes that have

occurred when enthusiastic naturalists, who are somewhat rare in the

Bermudas, have daringly attempted the task. The last effort was made

by Lieutenant Eeid, E. E., about 1874. Getting as near as possible in

the boat, he had to make a spring just as the swell lifted her up the side

of the rock ; but although he luckily succeeded in making good his foot-

ing, he received some severe bruises from the jagged nature of the sur-

face. His embarkation was happily effected without injury, and he had

the pleasure of carrying home a fine young specimen of the bird which

he had secured.

After passing Southampton Island the western shore of l!^onsuch Island

comes in view. This island now belongs to the military department.

Several rare species of moUusks may be obtained in the sandy bays ot

its southern shore.

Cooper's Island next claims attention ; here many shells and sea-weeds

are to be found, as well as a few interesting plants growing on the

sandy hillocks which are such conspicuous features in its scenery. If

the day should be calm instead of breezy, the visitor will do well to

l^ay attention to the curious objects beneath the waters of the harbor.

The bottom is everywhere studded with reefs, on which grow corals, gor-

gonias, sponges, «S:c., in profusion, and if the boat be provided with a

pair of long handled nippers, any quantity of specimens may be obtained.

Mullet Bay.—About half a mile from St. George's, is Mullet Bay, one

of the many pretty little inlets with which the islands are everywhere

indented.

Stock's Point.—Past Mullet Bay, and forming its western shore, runs

out toward Castle Harbor an irregular promontory known as Stock's

Point. At the extreme end of this point, and situate in a pretty nook,

is the residence of Mr. J. T. Bartram, whose collection of Bermudian

stuffed birds and fishes is the only one of its kind in the islands.
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The Causeway.—This bridge wa.s coustracted in England and sent out

in pieces. Just at its end, on the Walsiugham side, is a deep pool,

which is known as " Blue Hole," in which many kinds of fish may be

seen disporting themselves in the clear water.

Walsingham Caves.—About a quarter of a mile up tbe hilly road which

leads from the causeway towards Hamilton, stands a small wooden

shed on the left hand ; while on the right, a rough and narrow road

is seen, which leads to the famous caves which have afforded for many

years the most singular scenes to be met with in tbe Bermudas. It

would take pages to describe i>roperly the various portions of these sub-

terranean recesses, which present the usual appearance of stalactitic

halls and spacious chambers, floored with transparent waters, on which

no boat has ever yet been launched to explore the darkness beyond.

Walsingham.—The grounds about Walsingham are by far the most

picturesque in the islands, presenting a singular chaotic appearance of

broken rocks, caverns, and ponds, interspersed with grassy patches and

thickets in which numerous kinds of trees and shrubs mat their foliage

with that of the orange and lemon. Here may be found species of plants

unknown in any other part of the islands, and in the clear waters which

occur in almost every cavern month, the most brilliant-hued fishes may

be seen. The coffee-tree grows luxuriantly at Walsingham, and a climb-

ing jasmine overruns both rocks and trees profusely. The soil of this

district is differeut to that of other parts, being of a bright brick-red.

Paynter Vale.—Xot far from Walsingham, and snugly ensconced in a

grove of fine old trees, lies all that remains of the old homestead of the

Paynter family; the house a complete ruin, with ferns growing out of

the crevices, and bananas, papaws, and cedars hemming in its remains

on every side. Xear what was formerly the principal entrance gate

stands a magnificent fiddle-wood tree {Citharexylum), the parent of all

the fiddle-wood trees in Bermuda. It was brought from Barbadoes about

the year 1820.

A little east of the ruined house an avenue of tall tapering cedars leads

to the old burial place of the family, which has recently been covered

over with blocks of stone to prevent desecration. Climbing a steep hill

near by, the visitor finds himself in full view of Harrington Sound, with

the Flatt's Bridge and village in the distance, while a little higher he

will find a patch of red ground, on which it is said nothing in the shape

of vegetation has ever been known to grow. About 80 yards north-

wards of this i^atch, and situate in the adjoining wood, is a small cave,
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kuowu as " Chalk Cave."' Ou retnruing and recrossiug- the red patch,

there will be seen on the left hand a deep hollow called "Plantain Hole,"

in which coffee, myrtle, wild cherry, fiddle-wood, and other trees are

growing and entwining their branches together.

After leaving this cavernous dei)res.sion and ascending the steep hill

above for a short distance the visitor will come suddenly in view of

Castle Harbor. Descending the slope before him an<l arriving at the

shore he will find himself near the Government Limestone Quarry, from

which large blocks of compact stone have been taken for building forti-

fications, and which is frequently referred to below in Professor Pice's

paper on the geology of the islands. To the southeast is a cave called

"Cooper's Hole," well worth a visit. Eeturning northwards, along the

margin of the water, the visitor will perceive a current of water rushing

almost under his feet, which is supposed to flow under the land from

Harrington Sound. Still continuing northwards he will soon arrive at

a rail fence, which, if he follows along through ferns, myrtle, orange,

&c., will bring him to another deep hollow, called "Little Plantain

Hole." At one time this was overrun with citron and orange trees ; but

very few, owing to the great disease of 1854, now remain. Still follow-

ing the fence he will again ariive at the ruins of the old Paynter home-

stead, from which he started. Just outside the entrance gate, and across

the public road, on the shore of Harrington Sound, will be seen a cavern

in the clifi", which goes by the name of " Shark's Hole." If a boat can

be obtained this cavern is well worth investigating, for several species

of sea-weeds are to be obtained on the rocks on either side; while in the

recesses of the cave beyond, by the aid of a torch, a beautiful collection

of stalactites can be seen. A fine collection of stalactites from this

cave are preserved in the iSTational Museum and in that of Wesleyan

University, Middletowu.

Tucker's Town.—The land which lies between Paynter Yale and the

south shore, including the long narrow neck which stretches out east-

ward to Castle Island, is known as Tucker's Town. Tucker's Town
ponds are favorite resorts of the migratory water birds which visit

Bermuda from the Xorth American continent during the fall and winter

months. Along the shores of these ponds the mangrove {RJiizophora)

grows luxuriantly wherever congenial mud affords its roots a resting

place.

The walks about the sand hills near the shore will be found interest-

ing to the lover of nature, for many interesting maritime plants may be
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seeu, while aloug the coral strand are found rare sea-weeds and shells,

mingled with the pink-colored nullipore and debris of the reefs.

Devil's Hole.—This is a cavernous recess filled with salt water on the

south side of Harrington Sound, about midway between Walsingham

and the Flatts. For years it has been one of the " lions" of Bermuda,

as it generally contains a stock of groupers {^Serrani), and sundry other

fishes ; which swim about and can be as easily seen as if in an aquarium.

Here will be found a species of ground shark, which, although not un-

common on the east coast of America, is, from its retired habits, very

rarely seen. The angel-fish {Rolacanthus) will be observed disporting

itself in the clear waters, as if proud of its splendid livery. The group-

ers themselves are easily recognizable, as they crowd together with oi)en

mouths in hopes of a feed when the visitor arrives.

Harrington Sound, which lies before the visitor as he emerges from

the entrance door to Devil's Hole, probably possesses in itself and its

surroundings more i)icturesque scenery than any other localitj^ in the

islands. Its surface is usually calm, owing to its land-locked position,

and a boating excursion on its waters, especially about the shores of

Trunk Island, will reveal many submarine wonders to the eye of the

naturalist, in the form of gorgonias, sponges, corals, and hosts of other

things. Its northern shore, westward of Bailey's Bay Church, presents

a series of high cliffs, in many places quite inaccessible, much to the

satisfaction of the several pairs of tropic birds which here annually, in

perfect security, make their nesting places aud rear their young. From

the water is seen the high cliff known as " DeviFs Head," its face all

ragged and torn by the storms of many winters. From out its numer-

ous crevices spring dwarf trees and shrubs, whose only holdfast appears

to be the solid rock on which they grow, while circling around its shat-

tered brow the tropic birds lazily float, mingling their plaintive cries

with the sounds of the rippling wavelets which dash on the rock-bound

shore a hundred feet below. Harrington Sound, owing to the fact that

the rise and fall of the tide is almost nothing, is one of the best places

for collecting corals, such as MiUepora Ocvlina, Mwanclrina, PoriteSj

Mycediiim, and Siderastrcea. Here occur in great numbers the Bermuda

scollop, Pecten ziczac, fished for at a depth of 5 or G fathoms by means of

long-handled nipper.

Flatt's Bridge.—At the western end of Harrington Sound there is an

outlet into Flatt's Harbor, through which the tide ebbs aud flows with

great impetus. This channel has from the earliest times been spanned
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by a bridge. In the torrent below tlie bridge Mr. Goode discovered

AmpJiio.rnfi in 1877, and this vicinity is one of the best collecting grounds

in the islands. Much may be done by raking up stones and sponges

from the bottom and examining their interstices for small animals.

Flatt's Harbor.—In days of yore this pretty little inlet of the sea pre-

sented a different aspect, for the shores, particularly at its head, were

lined with wharves from which good-sized vessels discharged their car-

goes. It was, in fact, one of the ports of Bermuda, and considerable

trade was carried on here. Even now the extent of the ruins of several

houses testifies to their capacity in former times. All, however, now

wears a look of desolation ; the moldering walls with the carved portals

are draped with the prickly cactus, while gigantic papaws and plantains

raise their leafy crowns above the whole.

Gibbons' Bay.—About a quarter of a mile from Flatt's Village, on the

north shore road to Hamilton, on the right hand, will be seen a little

sandy bay, with an island beyond, joined by a causeway of large stone

blocks to the shore. The little bay to the right is known as Gibbons'

Bay. It is an excellent place for collecting shells and sea-weeds, as

also marine invertebrates, which are common under the stones and sand

at low water. In the little rock pools here and along the north shore

occur frequently groups of young Velella, while in the crevices of the

rocks, after a uortberly storm, may be found great masses of Gulf weed

covered with pelagic crustaceans and hydroids.

Mount Langton.—Government House is situated on an elevated ridge

of land, and commands a flue view of the sea-coast all along the north

shore. The garden contains interesting examples of foreign trees,

shrubs, and plants. It was here that Lady Turner, between 182G and

1832, planted the first weeping willow ever seen in the islands, a spe-

cies now very common. Governor Keid, about 1841, planted the India-

rubber trees which stand near the steps leading down to the gardon.

The wampee and litchi tre^s were also i^lanted by him. The large silk

cotton trees in the garden were planted by Governor Elliott about 1850,

and Sir Henry Lefroy, when governor, added largely to the list.

Peniston's Pond.—This beautiful little lake, screened from the ocean

by small hills covered with cedar, lies on the south shore of the islands,

about a mile and a half west of the Devil's Hole.

The waters of Peniston's Pond are quite brackish, having communi-

cation with the outer sea by underground channels. In heavy southerly

storms a perfect stream of water is forced over the shore rocks at the
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eastern end, giWng it the appearance of a natural water-course, wbicli

is a rare sight in Bermudas except during a heavy rainiall. On the

southern shore of this pond, about its center, and within a few i)aces of

the water, are wells used for the purpose of watering cattle. The water

they contain, like all similar excavations throughout the islands, is fresh

above, but brackish beneath, as soon as the sea level is reached. This

is, of course, owing to the simple reason that fresh water is lighter than

salt. The islanders declare that there are " springs" of fresh water in

various places. This is only true to the extent of supply furnished

by percolation of rain water to the depth such springs are found in ; a

few weeks of drought would be sufdcient to prove the fallacy of the as-

sertion that such sources are really springs. Bermuda, which is merely

the peak of a submarine mountain, rising to a height of nearly four

miles from the bottom of the ocean, having its whole land area honey-

combed throughout above, and most probably far below the level of the

sea, can possess no fresh-water supply from below, and can only rely

upon rainfalls for the necessary fluid. No hard water, therefore, is to

be had in these islands
; none but what the tanks supply, running from

Toofs and smoothed surfaces, constructed for the purpose. Peniston's

Pond is a great resort of water fowl and waders, which visit Bermuda

during the winter ; and many a rare bird has been obtained by ornithol-

ogists in favorable seasons.

Spanish Rock.—A few yards east of the cattle wells spoken of, just at

the base of the shore hills, an open grassy patch will be seen, having a

mud hole about its center. After passing this, proceed up through the

<3edar grove in front, and immediately at the top a little pathway will

be seen leading to the cliff beyond. Care must be taken ou approach-

ing this precipice, for if a false step be made, there is nothing to prevent

a fall of fully 100 feet into the foaming waters below. The flattened

rock, on which is an inscription consisting of a monogram and the date

1543, supposed to have been made by the Spaniard, Ferdinand Camelo, is

cut, is a little below the crest of the cliff. It is one of the oldest histori-

cal monuments in America.

Hungary Bay.—About three miles from Devonshire Bay, along the

coast westward, is Hungary Bay, an excellent place to gain some idea

of what a troi)ical mangrove swamp must be. This is, of course, only one

on a very small scale; but still the mangrove grows luxuriantly' here.

With the exception of the crabs which climb the trees, hardly a sign of

animal life is observable. Fine specimens of Littorina scabra occur on
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the trunks of the mangrove trees uear the mud. jllclanqms flaviin and

M. Bedfieldii also occur in abundance under stones at the edge of the

mud IJJ'ear the entrance to this bay on the eastern side will be seen

the ruins of a building formerly used us a magazine. A battery existed

here also.

It was just inside the mouth of the bay that, in the month of January,

1860, the largest example of the ribbon fish (Regalecus) ever yet seen

was captured. The head and some other portions of the fish were for-

warded as a present to the British Museum. The total length of the

specimen was 16 feet 7 inches.

Regaining the i)ublic road again, the visitor is now only a mile or so

from the capital town of the islands.

Hamilton.—Incorporated June 30, 1793, and named after the then gov-

ernor, llenry Hamilton, the town has very slowly but steadily increased

in size.

Below the hill on which the Sessions House stands is the " Public

Building," erected in 1839. Here are the "Custom-House," "Colonial

Office," " Public Library," " Council Chamber," &c., while on the land-

ing of the upper staircase are a few cases containing enough natural

history specimens to make the visitor regret that the inhabitants do not

possess sufficient enterprise to establish a museum. No place in the

world presents the facilities Bermuda does for the collection of marine

specimens 5 and as nearly all could be preserved in alcohol, there is less

excuse for the omission. It is hoped, however, that ere long the tide

of improvement will at last reach " the remote Bermudas," and that

institutions generally established in other communities for their benefit,

and satisfaction will be considered necessary in this.

There are several interesting localities within walking distance of

Hamilton which will well repay the trouble taken in reaching them.

Proceeding along the public road going to the eastward, skirting

the shore of Hamilton Harbor, and before the end of the harbor is

reached, there may be seen four fine specimens of the cabbage palm

{Oreodoxa oleracea) with trunks as smooth as ivory, and bearing above

the curious bunch of foliage which, from its resemblance to the vege-

table in question, has given the tree its name. One or two specimens

of the cocoanut palm {Cocos nvcifera), are also to be seen here, as well as

numerous shrubs, natives of the West Indies. At the end of the wall

which skirts this property will be seen in a cottage garden a tree pos-

sessing to all apjiearances crimson leaves. This is the fire i)lant, or
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burning" bush [Poinciana pulcherrima), and tbe gaily colored leaves will

be found to be merely the elongated petals of the flower. At the bend

of the road round the harbor head, and immediately by the guard wall,

in the dark, offensive looking mud, several mangrove trees grow, having

attached to the roots and lower parts numbers of an oyster-looking shell

{Perna ephippium). A little further on, on the right-hand side of the

road, will be observed a fine tamarind tree
(
Tamarindus indica) standing

in a neat little garden, while on the left, just beyond the tanks, runs

along the wall side a hedge of the "snuff jilant" {Buddleja aniericana).

Paget Sand Hills.—This sterile locality, which is an extremely wild

and lonely spot, is well worth a visit, and close examination also, for

here can be seen the mode adopted by nature to form the Bermudas;

viz, drifting sand gradually increasing its deposits and elevating the

land; thereby overcoming cedar groves and cultivated ground, and in

one place even the dwelling of man.

On arriving at the northeast corner of the sand hills, the encroach-

ment of the drifting sand will at once be perceived, as the mass, some

10 feet in depth, is now gradually covering a small garden. According

to the observations made by persons residing close to, this overwhelm-

ing body has advanced over the cultivated land about 80 yards during

the last twenty-five years. At the northeast corner of the hills will be

seen, among some oleander trees near the top, the chimney of a cottage

which formerly stood there, inhabited by a colored family. It is now

wholly buried in the drifting sand, save the chimney, which alone rises

above the mass to show the position of the structure.

With the exception of a few irregular patches here and there, and the

long reach of white sand gradually encroaching on the cultivated ground

at the northeast corner, the whole slope, which some twenty years ago

was almost wholly clear drift sand, with a few patches of bent grass

in scattered spots upon it, is now clothed with wild plants and shrubs,

as well as young cedars, which will no doubt in a few years attain goodly

dimensions, and, with the aid of the universal underwood of sage-bush,

put an end to the further encroachments of the sand drift.

On the western side of the sand hills there is now a i)lateau of about

half an acre, or perhaps more, of hardened drift sand, forming gradually

into rock. On its face are cracks filling with drift sand, showing that

the sun doubtless affects this hardened surface. Elevated protuberances

of a foot or so in height, rise amid this plateau, having each a hole or

depression at the center. These denote the sites in which cedar trees
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fcrmerly grew. At the east end of the hills may be seen the gradual

decay of cedar stumps, exhibiting more clearly the several stages of

change, which are the more worthy of study in consequence of the light

they throw upon the many curious chimney-pot looking structures every-

where to be met with on the Bermuda shores.

Indeed, the naturalist, on carefully observing the whole appearance

of these sand hills, and taking into consideration the facts which are so

prominently placed before him, will be able to form a very fair idea of

the circumstances under which the Bermudas attained their present

elevation after the great submergence.

At the foot of these hills, along the shore, runs a charming stretch

of sandy beach.

At low water, and almost within wading distance of the beach, will

be seen a series of " boilers " as they are locally termed, i. e., rounded

masses of rock hollowed within, containing sea water, having their mar-

gins raised by incrusting serpulce. The origin of these boilers, which

occur all round the shores, has never been satisfactorily ascertained,

and would form a very interesting source of inquiry for any one desirous

of advancing scientific knowledge.

The Royal Engineer Quarries.—These quarries, where the most com-

I)act stone to be found in the islands is procured for the purpose of

building fortifications and other Government work, are situate upon

the shore about a quarter of a mile east of the sand hills.

The Light-house.—This commanding structure, which possesses one of

the most powerful lights in the world, is situate on the summit of Gibb's

Hill. The light itself stands 362 feet above the sea level. From an

elevation of only 10 feet above the water it can be clearly seen at a

distance of 25 miles, while at 40 feet it can be easily distinguished 30

miles off.

There are some very pretty little coves under the light-house, having

their shores irregularly indented by rocks which have in some i^laces

become detached from the cliffs above. Upon these rocks, and on the

sides of the cliffs, grows a pretty species of stock {Matthiola), and in

holes burrowed in the more friable rock, the tropic bird {Phaeton) makes

its nest. Many species of algai can be collected about the shore, and

the conchologist must not forget that it was under stones at this locality

where the Rev. J. B. Freer, in 1861, discovered the fine Pupa, an inch

in length, which has Jiever been taken since. Here, too, occurs in great

quantities Imperator calcar, and also occasionally the large Uchimis

escvlentus.
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Somerset Bridge connects the island of Somerset or Sandy's "witli the

main island. To the westward of the bridge, on a neck of land which

protects the water of Elis Harbor from the ocean swell without, rises

" Wreck Hill," so named from its being the spot from which the best

view of the western reefs could be obtained, which have always been

considered the most dangerous of all the reefs surrounding the islands,

Elis Harbor.—A perfect little gem of an inlet, which, to be seen in its

greatest perfection, should be visited on a bright sunny day, when its

waters appear of the lightest emerald tint. It is an excellent collect-

ing ground for crustaceans, holothurians, and naked mollusks.

Mangrove Bay.—At the extremity of Somerset Island lies Mangrove

Bay, so named from the number of those trees which formerly grew

around its margin. The scenery is very i)retty hereabouts, although

the land is almost level with the water. Boat excursions about the bay

and adjoining shores reveal many interesting forms to the naturalist,

especially among the submerged rocks near the shore. On the other

side of the neck of land which divides Mangrove Bay from the ocean

lies a stretch of sandy beach well worth examining, for as it lies open

to the heavy westerly gales, some fine specimens of sponges and sea-

weeds are often cast ashore.

Watford and Boaz Islands connect Somerset with Ireland Island, and

do not contain much to interest the visitor, as their surfaces have been

l^artially leveled by convict labor, during the time that Bermuda was

unhappily burdened by the presence of the worst of criminals trans-

ported from the mother country.

Ireland Isle.—Probably the most important position in the Bermudas

is Ireland Isle, which, although not much more than a mile in length,

or a quarter of one in breadth, contains the dock-yard and other estab-

lishments connected with the Eoyal Navy. The Camber is a dock shel-

tered from the usual swell of the ocean by an excellent breakwater.

But the principal feature of attraction is " the Great Bermuda Dock,"

a floating mass of iron, the largest structure of the kind in the world.

In preparing the bed for this dock there was made an excavation to the

depth of 54 feet below low water, and no less than 1,200,000 cubic feet

of sand and coral debris were removed for that purpose. The geological

teachings of this section are referred to in Professor Kice's paper.

The anchorage ground opposite Ireland, on its east side, where one or

two men-of-war are generally to be seen, is known as "Grassy Bay."

There was an old lady living in Bermuda in 1876, aged 93, who well
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recollected the time when Ireland and Boaz were inhabited by fisher-

men, who lived in huts made of boughs of cedar, and brush for sides,

and having the roofs thatched with palmetto leaves.

The Islands in the Sound.—The large sheet of water, which is inclosed

by the curve of the land running from Paget Parish to Ireland Island,

is known as "The Great Sound." It contains several islands, generally

of small size, but the larger ones are very picturesque. Tucker's Island,

which lies close in shore near Somerset Bridge, is well worth a visit,

and the visitor should not omit to notice a lovely little cavern upon it.

• Marshal Island and Godet Island lie east of the latter, and around

their shores may be obtained many fine specimens of sponges, zoophytes,

and small crustaceans.

Brackish Pond, an extensive morass about two miles east of Hamil-

ton, on the skirts of which grow some fine specimens of cedar trees,

Avhile amongst the close thicket of shrubs and ijalmettos which tenant

its interior some giant ferns and aquatic plants of divers species occur

which are not seen in the open. In this dense region the ornithologist

will find a good collecting ground, as owing to the difliculty of travers-

ing the treacherous bog hardly any one disturbs the solitude which

almost continually prevails here. Here also, up in the branches of the

old cedars, and occasionally in the shrubs around, may be procured the

ouriously constructed nest of the tree rat {Mus tectorum), a species re-

cently added to the Bermudian fauna.
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THE GEOLOGY OF BERMUDA.

HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF THE SUBJECT.

The Geology of Bermuda has already been the subject of more or less

elaborate discussiou by several authors. An important memoir by

Lieut, (now Maj. Gen.) Eichard I. Nelson, R. E., is contained in the

Transactions of the Geological Society of London, Second Series, Vol.

y., Part first, pp. 103-123. This paper is based on observations made

in the years 1827-1833, while the author was stationed on the islands.

The excavations made in the construction of the fortifications under

his charge afibrded him admirable opportunities for the study of the

structure of the rocks, and his work gives evidence of thorough and

conscientious investigation. Though written before the genius of Dar-

win and Dana had given the world the true interpretation of coral reefs

and islands, and therefore failing to trace aright the history of the events

recorded in the Bermudian limestones, this pajjer is invaluable to subse-

quent investigators as a store-house of facts. J. Matthew Jones, F. L. S.,

who has resided a number of years in Bermuda and paid much atten-

tion to its natural history, has given us important geological notices

in his Naturalist in Bermuda,* and Visitor's Guide,t and various papers

in the Proceedings and Transactions of the Nova Scotia Institute of

Natural Science, and in Nature. In 1873 Bermuda was visited by the

Challenger expedition, and important observations were made on the

geology, as well as other branches of the natural history, of the islands.

Some important points, notably the origin of the " red earth," were

first explained by the naturalists of the Challenger. Bermuda forms

the subject of an interesting chapter in Sir Wyville Thomson's work.|

Brief references to Bermudian geologyarecontained in the classical works

* The Naturalist in Bermuda ; a Sketch of tlie Geology, Zoology, and Botany of that

remarkable group of islands ; together with Meteorological Observations. By John
Matthew Jones. With a map and illustrations. London, 1859.

t The Visitor's Guide to Bermuda. With a sketch of its Natural History. By J.

Matthew Jones. London.

tThe Atlantic. A preliminary account of the general results of the Exploring
Voyage of H. M. S. Challenger, during the year 187.3 and the early i)art of the year

187G. Bv Sir C. Wyville Thomson. New York, 1878. Vol. I., Chapter IV.
5
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of Darwin* and Dana ; t bat their treatment of the subject is less satis-

factory than it would have been if these masters of the theory of coral

formations had had the opportunity of visiting the islands. My own

observations were made during a sojourn of a few weeks in the win-

ter of 1876-'77. It is a pleasure to me in this connection to acknowledge

my obligations to Prof. G. Brown Goode, of the Smithsonian Institution,

J. Matthew Jones, F. L. S., Maj. Gen. Sir J. H. Lefroy, Governor of

Bermuda at the time of my visit, Mr. James Carruthers, of Her Majes-

ty's Dock-yard, and Mr. C. M. Allen, United States Consul, for calling

my attention to interesting and instructive localities; and especially to

Prof. James D. Dana for most imi)ortant suggestions in regard to the

problems presented by the islands, communicated in a conversation just

before my visit.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OF BERMUDA.

The reefs and islands comprised under the name of Bermuda are

nearly included between the parallels of 32° 10' and 32° 20' N., and be-

tween the meridians of 64° 40' and 65° W. from Greenwich. The line

of the outer reef incloses an approximately elliptical area, whose major

and minor axes are respectively about twenty-five and about twelve

miles in length. The major axis trends about N. 50° E. Only a very

small part of the elliptical aj-ea thus described is dry land. The dry

land is almost confined to the south-easterly side of the ellipse, forming

a narrow and broken strip about fifteen miles in length, and nowhere

more than three miles in width. The areas of the principal islands are

as follows

:

Acres.

The Main Island 9, 725

St. George's Island 706

Somerset Island 702

David's Island 527

Ireland Island 1 33

The whole area of dry laud in the archii)elago is estimated at 12,378

acres.f

About three quarters of the whole area of dry land is included in the

Main Island, or Bermuda proper. The line of the Main Island is con-

* The Structure and Distribution of Coral Reefs. By Charles Darwin. Second edi-

tion. London, 1874. Appendix, pp. 204, 26.5.

t Corals and Coral Islands. By James D. Dana. New York, lc79. pp. 218-221,

301, 370, 391, 393-395.

t The Bermuda Pocket Almanack. Bermuda, 1877. pp. GO, 61.
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tinned north-eastward by St. George's and David's Islands. The south-

western extremity of the Main Island bends around towards the north,

and the curve is thence continued northward and north-eastward by the

islands Somerset and Ireland. The hook-like south-west extremity of

the Main Island, with its continuation in Somerset and Ireland Islands,

incloses a lagoon called Great Sound. Two other lagoons are included

within the chain of islands on the southeast side of the ellipse : namely,

Harrington Sound, inclosed entirely by the Main Island, and commu-

nicating by a passage not exceeding 50 feet in width with the great

elliptical lagoon inclosed by the outer reef; and Castle Harbor, inclosed

by the eastern end of the Main Island, St. George's, David's, and sev-

eral smaller islands. The central part of the Main Island is occupied by

a peat-bog. The surface of this part of the island is elevated but little

above the sea-level ; and the peat, as I am informed by General Lefroy,

extends to a depth of 40 or 50 feet below the sea-level—a depth about

equal to that of the great lagoon inclosed by the outer reef. This bog

appears to mark the situation of a small lagoon now entirely filled up.

The surface of the land is considerably diversified, though nowhere

attaining any great elevation. The highest hills are only about 250 feet

above the level of the sea.

In consequence of the small extent of the land both horizontally and

vertically, and the extreme porosity of the rock of which it is composed,

there are no springs, streams, or lakes of fresh water in the islands.

The rain that falls, where it is not collected in artificial tanks, soaks

down into the porous rock until it mingles near the level of the sea with

the salt water with which the lower parts of the rock are saturated.

The water in the ponds and marshes, which occupy considerable areas

in the less elevated parts of the islands, is always brackish. The in-

habitants depend for their supply of water chiefly on the collection of

rain in tanks. These tanks are connected not only with the roofs of the

houses, but with areas on the hillsides scraped smooth for that purpose.

The chain of islands is bordered on the south-east by a fringing reef,

distant perhaps a quarter of a mile on the average from the shore. On
the north side of the ellipse the line of the reef is nearly continuous;

but the only dry land is the little islet, or group of islets, the largest of

which, called North Rock, is about 8 feet in diameter and about 14 feet

in height.

Along the course of the reef are numerous rings of calcareous rock,

a few feet or yards in diameter, rising to a level of about 2 feet above
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low-tide level. The crest of these circular ridges is formed in large part

of the calcareous tubes of tubicolous worms. They are appropriately

called by i^elson "serpuline reefs."* The elevation of these serpu-

line reefs above low-tide level is due to the fact that these worms, un-

like the coral-forming anthozoa and hydrozoa, can survive an exposure

for some hours out of water. There are circular ridges of coral reef

similar to these serpuline reefs, except that they are less elevated, their

upward growth being limited by the inability of the coral animals to

survive an exj)osure above the water. These circular reefs are called,

commonly, " boilers." The form of both varieties of these ''boilers"

illustrates well Chamisso's theory of atolls—a theory which, though in-

adequate for the explanation of atolls in general, recognized a principle

which has played an iniioortant part in the history of coral formations.f

The depth of water in the elliptical lagoon inclosed by the outer reef

is generally 6 or 8 fathoms, though there are many patches of reef scat-

tered through the lagoon. Outside of the reef the water deepens gradu-

ally for a mile or more, the average dei^th at the distance of a mile being

only about 12 fathoms. A little further from the shore a more abrupt

descent commences, the depth at a distance of 10 miles in every direc-

tion except the south-west being from 1,500 to 2,250 fathoms. " Twenty

miles to the southwest-by-west from the Bermudas there are two sub-

merged banks, 20 to 47 fathoms under water, showing that the Bermudas

are not completely alone, and demonstrating that they cover a summit

in a range of heights."| The Challenger expedition obtained a sound-

ing of 2,950 fathoms about 300 miles further on in the same direction,

indicating apparently that the range is not of great extent in that direc-

tion.§

IS BERMUDA AN ATOLL?

The general form of the Bermuda Archipelago, as represented on a

map, is strikingly suggestive of the belief that it is a comj)ound atoll,

similar to Mahlos Mahdoo and some other atolls of the Maldiva Archi-

pelago. The great depth of water witbin a few miles of the island^,

and the exclusively calcareous character of the rocks of which the

islands are composed, tend to confirm this imiiressiou. Dana|| and

Thomson fl regard Bermuda as truly an atoll. Darwin apparently

*0/). cit, pp. 105, 116.

t Darwin, Coral Reefs, pp. 78, 118.

t Dana, Corals and Coral Islands, p. 370.

$ Thomson, op. cit., Vol. I., p. 286.

II
Corals and Coral Islands, p. 218.

If Op. cit., Vol. I., p. 280.
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inclines to the belief that it is not an atoll, and calls attention to the

following points in which Bermuda differs from atolls in general :
" First,

in the margin of the reef not forming a flat, solid surface, which is laid

bare at I6w water; secondly, in the water gradually shoaling for nearly

a mile and a half in width round the entire reef; and, thirdly, in the

size, height, and extraordinary form of the islands, which present little

resemblance to the long, narrow, simple islets, seldom exceeding half a

mile in breadth, which surmount the annular reefs of almost all the

atolls in the Indian and Pacific Oceans."* These differences are cer-

tainly of great importance; yet I believe that they are all capable of

explanation on the theory that Bermuda is an atoll. I believe we may

recognize the causes of these peculiarities in the peculiar history of the

islands. Bermuda has a special interest in view of its position. It is

perhaps the only atoll in the Atlantic Ocean, the atoll character of the

Bahamas being at least doubtful.t Bermuda is also remarkable as being

more remote from the equator than any other coral formation, the growth

of corals there being rendered possible by the influence of the Gulf

Stream.
THE CORAL LIMESTONE AND ITS VARIETIES.

As already stated, the only rock found in situ in Bermuda, if we ex-

cept the peat or muck of the bogs, and the "red earth," which will be

specially treated of hereafter, is limestone. The rock varies, however,

exceedingly in texture. The extremes are an unconsolidated, calcareous

sand, a subcrystalline rock of almost flinty compactness, and a coarsely

crystalline stalagmite. The hard, compact rock is locally called " base

rock," and the name is employed in that sense by Nelson
; | but it does

not uniformly underlie the softer rocks, nor is there any evidence that

it is older than they.

Dana distinguishes in coral reefs and islands three kinds of rock in

respect of the mode of formation: viz., reef-rock, beach sand-rock, and

drift sand-rock. § The reef-rock is that which constitutes the reefs

proper. It is formed by the accumulation of the more or less finely

comminuted material of the corals, shells, and other skeletons of marine

animals, on the grounds where the corals are growing. It can there-

fore never be formed at an elevation much above low-tide. The beach

sand-rock is formed by the action of the waves sweeping up against the

• Coral Reefs, p. 264.

t Darwin, Coral Reefs, pp. 256-259; Dana, Corals and Coral Islands, pp. 213-218.

tOp. cit., p. 109.

$ Corals and Coral Islands, Ch. II.
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shore the calcareous sands resulting from the disintegration of shells

and corals, precisely as in other places the waves sweep up the silicious

sands of an ordinary beach. The beach sand-rock is therefore formed

chiefly between the levels of low and high tide, though the action of

storms may cause it to extend somewhat above the ordinary high-tide

level. The drift sand-rock is formed by the action of winds seizing the

dry sand at the upper margin of the beach and transporting it further

inland and to greater elevations. The drift sand-rock may therefore be

formed at any level, from that of high-tide upward. The cement which

converts all these fragmental deposits into solid rock is formed by the

solution of the calcareous particles themselves.

A most important step in the investigation of the history of a coral

island is the recognition of the respective distribution of these three

kinds of rock. The discrimination of the true reef-rock from the sand-

rocks is not usually a difficult task. The reef-rock, whether fossilifer-

ous or not, is usually readily distinguishable by the impalpable com-

pactness of parts of the mass, resulting from the consolidation of the

finely triturated coral mud; while the sand-rocks, even when appearing

quite compact, will almost invariabl}^ reveal on closer examination their

arenaceous texture.

The discrimination of the two kinds of sand-rock from each other is

much more difficult. Indeed, no absolute criteria exist for the discrimi-

nation of beach-rock and drift-rock, though serviceable indications may

be obtained from the texture, lamination, and fossil contents of the

rocks. The beach-rock is, on the average, of coarser grain than the

drift-rock, as the wind sweeps along chiefly the finer sands; but some

specimens of the drift-rock are coarser than some specimens of the

beach-rock. The beach-rock is, on the average, more perfectly consoli-

dated than the drift-rock, but in this character also both rocks vary

widely. Drift-rock, when submerged by a subsidence subsequent to

its deposition, may come to assume the degree of consolidation usually

observed in beach-rock. On the south shore of the Main Island, near

Spanish Rock, I observed strata perfectly continuous dipping towards

the water, exceedingly hard at the margin of the water, but becoming

considerably softer as they were traced upward and landward. Mr.

Ebenezer Bell, who some years ago had charge of some worlcs in prog-

ress on Boaz Island, informed me that he found that rock so soft as to

crumble in one's fingers became quite hard on immersion for a week or

a fortnight in sea-water. Some of the hardest rock which I observed in
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Bermuda was sliowu by other characters to be unmistakably drift-rock

A more reliable distinction is found in the lamination, the beach-rock

showing a gentle and tolerably uniform dip towards the water, while

the drift rock shows the high and extremely irregular dips which are

characteristic of wind-blown sands. But not every section exhibits

charaeters sufficiently marked to settle the nature of the rock, since the

beach-structure admits of a considerable degree of irregularity in dip,

while wind-blown sands in a long ridge or dune may have for long dis-

tances a gentle and nearly uniform dip. The indication furnished by the

fossil contents of the rocks is important. The beach-rock is often richly

fossiliferous, containing shells and pieces of coral of considerable size.

The drift-rock can, of course, ordinarily contain no relics of marine ani-

mals except fragments so small as to be blown by the wind. A higli

wind can, however, sweep along pieces of shell and coral larger and

heavier than one would at lirst suppose. The flat, thin valves of lamel-

libranchs are more likely to occur in drift-rock than shells rf gastero-

pods. In the recent sand-drifts at Tucker's Town I collected a number

of organic relics, thinking they might afford some indication as to the

limit of size of marine fossils likely to occur in the drift-rock. Among
them were a fragment of the shell of Si)ondylus weighing 1.8 grammes;

a valve of Chama, incrusted with tubes of Serpula, weighing 2.7

grammes; and a fragment of the coral iNIycedium, having a length of 45

millimeters and a breadth of 30 millimeters, and weighing 8.3 grammes.

Of most frequent occurrence in the drift-rock of Bermuda is the large

and heavy shell of Livoua pica. This seems at first sight utterly para-

doxical, as the shell is altogether too large to be moved by the wind.

The true explanation is undoubtedly that given by Nelson, who states

that he has on more than one occasion seen soldier-crabs running about

in these shells.* AVhile the presence of marine fossils in a sand-rock

is an indication that it is a beach-rock, the drift-rock is quite apt to con-

tain the shells of land snails. The i)resence of snail-shells cannot, how-

ever, be regarded as a sure proof of drift-rock, since they might easily

be washed down by rains from a bank or bluff above the beach, and

imbedded in the beach sands.

That there can be no absolute distinction between beach-rock and

drift-rock will be uianifest from the consideration that the two forma-

tions are in their origin strictly continuous. Near Elbow Bay and at

Tucker's Town, sand-hills are now in x)rocess of formation. At the

*0i>. cit., p. 112.
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former locality the advaucing dune has nearly buried two small houses,

and is encroaching upon cultivated grounds. Xelsou* gives us an

account of the beginning of this invasion, and Thomson t describes the

present condition of the dune. At these localities there is an oi)por-

tunity to study the mode of formation of the two kinds of rock, and

to observe the perfect continuity of the two formations. As the wind

catches the sand on the upper and drier part of the beach, and moves

it landward, the beach merges above, with no perceptible line of

demarkation, into the base of the sand-hills. But though, in the

nature of the case, there can be no absolute distinction between beach-

rock and drift-rock, it is practicable, by noting all the indications of

texture, lamination, and fossil contents, to decide in most cases with

confidence whether the rock exposed in a particular section is beach-

rock or drift-rock.

There is no reef-rock in Bermuda in situ above the water-level. ^STel-

son speaks of blocks of coral reef imbedded in the rock on the south

shore of the Main Island.f I observed detached blocks of reef-rock on

the shore at Stock's Point, but none in situ. In the statement, "Toward

the shores the solid reef-rock outcrops," § Dana is apparently misled, in

a way very natural for one who has not visited the locality, by a state-

ment of Nelson. The rock described in Dana's quotation from Nelson

as "very hard, fine-grained or compact limestone, in which scarcely a

vestige of organic structure is to be seen,"i| shows on careful examina-

tion an arenaceous texture, though consolidated by percolating waters

to a sub-stalagmitic condition, exhibits traces of irregular lamination,

and contains fossil shells of laud snails. It is unquestionably an

extremely hard drift-rock, such as is found at several localities and at

various altitudes.

Beach-rock occurs at various localities along the shore of the isl-

ands. Thomson's statement that the Bermuda limestone is entirely an

"uiEolian formation"^ is certainly inaccurate. I have never observed

the beach-rock in the interior, nor at an altitude of more than about

15 feet above the water-level. To the category of beach-rock may

undoubtedly be referred the fossiliferous stratum described by Nelson **

as appearing in the chain of islands stretching across the mouth of

Crow-lane or Hamilton Harbor. This stratum reaches an elevation of

about G feet above the water, and its nearly horizontal lamination con-

* Op. cit., pp. 109, 110. t Op. cit., Vol. I., pp. 289-291.

t Op. cit., p. 111. $Dana, Corals and Coral Islauds, p. 220.

II Nelson, op. cit., p. lOG. II Op. cit.. Vol. I., p. 287. *' Op. cit., p. 111.
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trasts strongly with the high dips observable in the drift-rock on the

Main Island in the vicinity of Hamilton, ^car the south end of Ire-

laud Island I observed a stratum of almost perfectly unconsolidated

sand abounding in shells. In the lower layers of this sand the shells are

of marine species. In the uppermost layer the shells are those of land

snails. The stratum is overlain by ordinary drift-rock. The layers

containing marine shells attain an elevation of about 15 feet above the

water. In spite of the lack of consolidation of this stratum, I can hardly

doubt that its lower layers are truly a beach formation, and that the

transition from marine to terrestrial fossils marks an epoch of elevation.

A conglomerate evidently of beach origin appears at Stock's Point,

the part which remains in situ on the north shore of the Point reaching

an elevation of about 12 feet; though Mr. J. T. Bartram, an enthusiastic

self-taught naturalist residing near the spot, assured me that, in a part

of the bluff which has been removed in quarrying, the conglomerate

attained a considerably greater altitude. Unquestionable beach-rock

appears on the north shore of St. George's near Fort Catherine. The

rock is at that locality richly fossiliferous. But the most instructive

localities of the beach-rock which I have observed are along the south

shore of the Main Island. At various points along that shore the

beach-rock, more or less fossiliferous, with its characteristic gentle dip

seaward, forms a gently sloping platform, at the back of which rises a

low cliff of drift-rock with steep landward dips. The most thoroughly

satisfactory locality which I observed for the exhibition of the relations

of the two rocks is near Devonshire Bay. There the beach-rock, which

forms (as in other localities along the south shore) a platform gently

sloping seaward, is in places fine-grained and very hard, in other places

fossiliferous with shells and pieces of coral of considerable size. It is

surmounted by the usual low cliff of drift-rock with high landward dips.

Overlying the hard beach-rock of the shore platform, and underlying

the drift-rock of the cliff, is a stratum of unconsolidated sand, resem-

bling that observed at Ireland Island, containing marine shells in its

lower layers and land shells in its uppermost layer. This stratum of

sand is mentioned by Nelson,* though he seems to have misapprehended

the character and relations of the fossiliferous beach-rock which under-

lies the sand stratum. The sand stratum is not recognizable at some

of the localities on the south shore where the phenomena are in other

respects as above described.

* Op. cit., p. 107.
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All the rock in the interior of tbe islands, and all tlie rock which is

much elevated above the water level, is drift-rock. Indeed, substan-

tially the whole mass of the rock visible in the islands is drift-rock.

Probably along the greater i)art of the shore drift-rock comes down to

the water's edge, no other rock being visible. I was not able to exam-

ine the whole of the coast, but I am confident that drift-rock comes

down to the water's edge along the north shore of the Main Island from

Spanish Point to the Flats and beyond, along a part at least of the

north shore of St. George's, around a considerable part, if not the whole,

of the circuit of Harrington Sound and Castle Harbor, around the head

of Hamilton Harbor, and in many places even along the south shore of

the Main Island—the region of the coast in which the beach-rock is

best exhibited. North Eock, at least in its upper part, is formed of

drift-rock, as is shown by the high dip of its lamination.* This char-

acter of the rock is well shown in the beautiful photograph taken by

Mr. J. R. Heyl, of Hamilton. The drift-rock is usually very soft, so that

it is quarried out for building j^urposes by means of a peculiar long-

handled chisel, in large blocks, which are readily sawn into pieces of

such size and shape as may be wanted. Most of the houses in Bermuda

are built of this exceedingly friable stone. Even the roofs are covered

with the same material sawn into thin slabs. This stone, covered with

a coat of whitewash, is suflQciently durable for ordinary buildings in the

Bermudian climate. Exi^osed to the frosts of a New England winter,

it would of course crumble very rapidly. Although the drift-rock is

generally quite soft and friable, it is sometimes very firmly consolidated

and of a subcrystalline texture. This hard rock is quarried like any

ancient limestone or marble, and has been used in the construction of

the fortifications and other government works. The quarries at Payn-

ter's Vale and on Ireland Island are in such a hard drift-rock. The

quarry of the Royal Engineers, near Elbow Bay, appears to be in beach-

rock. It would be a curious question, what are the precise conditions

which have determined the varying action of the rains on these accu-

mulations of coral sand. While in some localities the sands have been

merely washed away and dissolved, in others the grains have been, by

the action of the same rains, cemented firmly together, until the rock

has assumed a sub-stalagmitic texture, as at Paynter's Vale.

The usual softness of this drift-rock has made it a matter of small

labor and expense to secure easy grades on most of the roads in the

* Thomson, op. cit., Vol. I., p. 296.
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islands, by making (juite deep cuts wherever tliey are required. These

cuttings are of great interest to the geologist, from the beautiful illus-

trations which they afford of that extreme irregularity of lamination

which is characteristic of wind-drifts. Not only the country roads, but

also the streets of the towns abound in these beautiful and instructive

sections. Fine exhibitions of this same structure are to be seen in the

natural sections afforded by the cliffs and pinnacles of the shore. The

characteristic structure of the drift-rock is shown in plates III and IV.

The height of these accumulations of wind-blown sands is certainly

remarkable. The highest hills on the islands attain an altitude of about

250 feet; and, since no rock of marine formation has been observed at

an elevation of more than about 15 feet, it is evident that nearly the

whole elevation of these hills must be due to the accumulated sand-

drifts. Sand-drifts, however, of such extraordinary altitudes, though

exceptional, are by no means unparalleled. Prof. W. C. Kerr, State

Geologist of North Carolina, informs rae that sand-hills more than 100

feet in height occur along the coast of that State. Dunes of even greater

altitude than those in Bermuda occur on the coast of Gascony and near

Cape Verd.*

In one respect, it seems to me, calcareous sands are better adapted

than silicious ones for the formation of hills of great height: viz., the

comparative solubility of the material, producing a more rapid consoli-

dation by the cementing of the grains. At times when the direction of

the wind is unfavorable to the increase of a sand-hill, in a region of

variable winds, the tendency will be to reduce the height by removal of

the sands from the summit. If the sand has already become partly con-

solidated, the loss from this cause will be much lessened.

MOVEMENTS OF ELEVATION AND SUBSIDENCE.

The facts which have been already detailed in regard to the distribu-

tion of the various kinds of rock, and other facts which will presently be

referred to, afford clear evidence as to changes of level which the islands

have undergone. The occurrence of beach-rock above the water-level,

as noticed at several localities, is of course unquestionable proof of ele-

vation. Proofs of subsidence are equally clear. The relation of the

beach-rock and drift-rock at Devonshire Bay and various other localities

along the south shore is evidence of subsidence. The cliff of drift-rock

which in these localities rises immediately back of the narrow platform

* The Ocean, Atmosphere, and Life. By filisde Reclus. New York, 1873. p. 195.
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of beach-rock, is shown by its steep landward dip to be the landward

side of a dune, whose seaward slope has been removed by erosion. The

dip of the laminae of sand on the seaward face of a dune is, of course,

seaward. If we conceive the seaward face of the dune to be restored, it

would certainly in some localities extend beyond the narrow shore plat-

form into the area now covered by the sea. It is evident, then, that the

drift-rock of these cliffs on the south shore was formed at a time when the

islands stood at a higher level than at present. It is easy to see the rea-

son why the exposures of beach-rock should be much more frequent and

extensive on the south shore than on the north, in the fact of the vastly

greater erosive action of the sea on the south shore. The south shore

receives the full dash of the waves of the Atlantic, while the north

shore is acted upon only by the lighter waves raised in the great lagoon

between the shore and the north reef. Another proof of subsidence is

seen in the occurrence of caves with floors of stalagmite below the

water level, and with stalactites whose tips are immersed in the sea-

water.* About the year 1870 " submarine blastings were carried on

at the entrance of Hamilton Harbor, and at a depth of over 6 fathoms

a cavern was broken into which contained stalactites and red earth."t

In the excavations made somewhat later for the lodgment of the im-

mense floating dock at the Dockyard on Ireland Island, 46 feet below

the water-level was found a stratum of " red earth," 2 feet in thickness,

containing remains of cedar trees. This stratum was underlain by a

stratum, 4 feet thick, of hard calcareous sand-rock, containing land

snails. J. Matthew Jones has called attention to the fact that an ele-

vation equal to the subsidence indicated by the phenomena observed in

the excavations at tlie Dockyard would lay bare the whole elliptical

area inclosed by the outer reef. |

The series of movements required to account for the main features of

Bermudian geology seems to be the following : 1. A subsidence, in which

the original nucleus of the islands disappeared beneath the sea, the

characteristic atoll form was produced, and the now elevated beach-

rock was deposited. 2. An elevation, in which the great lagoon and

the various minor lagoons were converted into dry land, and the vast

accumulations of wind-blown sand were formed, which now constitute

the most striking peculiarity of the islands. 3. A subsidence, in which

* An elegant description of one of these beautiful caverns may be found in Thom-
son, op. cit., Vol. I., pp. 304, 305.

t Jones, Recent Observations in the Bermudas : in Nature, Vol. VI., p. 262.

t Recent Observations in the Bermudas.
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tlie soft drift-rock around the shores suffered extensive marine erosion^

and the shore platform and clifis already' described were formed.

On this hypothesis, the peculiarities of Bermuda mentioned by Dar-

win as rendering its atoll character at least doubtful,* admit of ready

explanation. The absence of the usual horizontal reef-platform, and

the gradual shoaling of the water for a mile or more around the islands^

may be accounted for by the supi)osition that the last subsidence was

too rapid and too recent to allow the growth of the reef into its usual

and typical form.t The original atoll character has, indeed, been greatly

modified by the subsequent changes; and the gradually sloping bottom

for some distance from the shore presents, instead of the typical hori-

zontal reef-platform, a plane of marine denudation formed by the rapid

erosion of the soft calcareous sand-rock during the progressive subsi-

dence. Dana has shown that a subsidence too rapid for the growth of

the reef to keep pace with it may lead to the formation of narrow fring-

ing reefs, producing thus an effect which may counterfeit the effects of

elevation.^ Darwin is inclined to regard the fringing reefs on the south,

shore of Bermuda as evidence of recent elevation ;§ but I believe alE

the facts taken together are far more satisfactorily explained on the

hypothesis that the latest movement has been one of subsidence. The
extraordinary size and elevation of Bermuda, as compared with other

atolls, is accounted for by the vast accumulation of drift-sand during a

period of elevation. Darwiu, indeed, admits that the probable iEolian

formation of most of the Bermudian rock renders the unusual height of

the islands immaterial as an objection to their atoll character.
||

The difference in the amount of dry land between the northern and

southern sides of the ellipse is doubtless due, as suggested by Dana,^

in part to the prevailing southerly winds, the windward side of the atoll

being the more favorable both for the growth of the reef proper and for

the accumulation of beach and drift sand-rock; and partly to difler-

eucies in the configuration of the lands around which the reefs were

formed.

It is a profound and comprehensive suggestion of Professor Dana

* Coral Eeefs, p. 264.

tFor estimates illustrative of the extreme slowness of the growth of coral reefs, see

Dana, Corals and Coral Islands, pp. 249-254.

t Notes on the now edition of Mr. Darwin's work on the Structure and Distribution

of Coral Reefs: in Nature, Vol. X., pp. 408,409.

$ Coral Reefs, p. 265.

II
Coral Reefs, p. 265.

IT Corals and Coral Islands, p. 221.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 2
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that the great oceanic subsidence recorded by the coral islands of trop-

ical seas was the counterpart of the great elevation of the continental

lands in the Glacial Period.* It is not improbably a legitimate follow-

ing out of this suggestion to recognize, in the three great movements

which are indicated for at least a part of the i^orth Atlantic basin by

the geological phenomena of Bermuda, the counterparts of the three

great movements of the North American continent which have charac-

terized in American geology the epochs of the Quaternary Age. The

great subsidence in which the Bermudian atoll was formed, would then

be recognized as correlative with the Glacial elevation of the continent.

The epoch of elevation in which the Bermudian lagoon was converted

into dry land, would correspond with the Champlain subsidence of the

continent. And the final subsidence, of which Bermudian geology

aifords evidence so manifold, would correspond with the re-elevation of

the continent which marked the transition to the Terrace or Kecent

Epoch.

While we may reasonably conclude that Bermuda, in common doubt-

less with an area of the North Atlantic of very considerable extent, has

undergone these comprehensive movements, it would be strange if

there had not occurred at least locally minor oscillations. Such oscil-

lations may possibly be indicated by the stones reported by Nelson as

occurring in the layers of "red earth" in Ireland Island.t His state-

ment, however, is somewhat indefinite. At one locality on the south

shore, a short distance west of Tucker's Town, I observed a hard layer

of rock containing marine shells immediately overlying a soft layer con-

taining land shells. The clearest evidence, however, of repeated oscil-

lations of level is afibrded by a remarkable locality on the north shore

of Stock's Point. The rock which has been quarried there, and which

now appears in the base of the bluff, is a very hard rock of subcrystal-

line texture and of ferruginous color. It shows vestiges of irregular

lamination, and contains fossil Helices and no marine fossils. It is

undoubtedly a drift-rock, like that at Paynter's Vale. The upper sur-

face of this rock is exceedingly irregular, giving evidence of much sub-

aerial erosion preceding the deposition of the overlying strata. It is

overlain by a remarkable conglomerate, evidently a beach-rock, con-

taining fragments of the underlying hardened drift-rock, i)eculiar ferru-

ginous nodules, compact lumps of " red earth," and pretty large marine

* Corals and Coral Islands, pp. 366-372.

tOj;. cit, p. 118.
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shells. The upper surface of this conglomerate, unlike its lower sur-

face, is quite regular—the usual plane of marine deposition. This con-

glomerate is overlain in places by a stratum of sand, like that observed

at Devonshire Bay, containing shells of land snails in its uppermost

layers. Above this sand, where the sand is present, in other places

resting immediately upon the conglomerate, is the ordinary drift-rock.

HAS BERMUDA SUBSIDED WITHIN HISTORIC TIMES?

Assuming that the last movement of subsidence has occurred in

times geologically very recent, the question arises whether that sub-

sidence has occurred within historic times. The affirmative of tbis

question is held by General Lefroy in his interesting and valuable work

on the early history of Bermuda.* Mr. J. Matthew Jones coincides

with this view.t This opinion is supported chiefly by three passages

from early writers, which I proi)Ose to examine in chronological order.

The earliest is from Gonzalo Ferdinando de Oviedo, who visited the

islands about the year 1515.| It reads as follows: "In the yeere 1515,

when I came first to enforme your maiestie of the state of things in

India, and was the yeere following in Flanders, in the time of your

most fortunate successe in these yonr kingdoms of Arragon and Castile,

whereas at that voyage I sayled above the Hand Bermuda, otherwise

called Garza, being the furthest of all the Hands that arc found at this

day in the world, and arriuing there at the depth of eight yards of

water, and distant from the Land as farre as the shot of a piece of

Ordinance, I determined to send some of the ship to Land, as well to

make search of such things as were there, as also to leave in the Hand

certaine Hogs for increase. But the time not seruing my purpose by

reason of contrarie winde, I could bring my ship no neerer the Hand,

* Memorials of the Discovery and Early Settlement of the Bermudas or Somers

Islands, 1515-1085. By Major-General J. H. Lefroy. 2 vols., Loudon, 1877, 79.

t Recent Observations in the Bermudas.

tTlie extract is quoted by General Lefroy (op. cit,, vol. I., pp. 2, 3) from an early

English version contained in a work entitled as follows: "The history of Trauayle

in the West and East Indies and other conntreys lying eyther way towards the fruit-

full and richo Moluccaes, as Moscouia, Persia, Arabia, Syria, ^gypte, Ethiopia, Guiuea,

China in Cathayo and Giapan. With a discourse of the North-West Passage. Gath-

ered in parte and done into Englyshe by Richard Eden. London, 1577." The same
version of Oviedo's narrative, under the title, "Extracts of Gonzalo Ferdiuando de

Oviedo his Summarie and Generall Historic of the Indies," appears in Purchas his

Pilgrimos, Part 3, pp. 971-1000, Loudon, 1(525. The passage here cited may be found

in Purchas, p. 989. The original Spanish of the same passage is quoted in Lefroy,

op. cit., Vol. I., p. 677.
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being- twelue leagues in length, and sixe in breadth, and about thirtie

in circuit, lying in the three and thirtieth degree of the North side.

While I remayned here, I saw a strife and combat betweene these fly-

ing-fishes, and the fishes named giltheads, and the fowles called sea

mewes, and cormorants, which surely seemed unto one a thing of as

great pleasure and solace as could be deuised."

On this passage. General Lefroy comments as follows:* "The terms

of this narrative imply a stay of some slight duration, which is to be

inferred also from the approximation with which the dimensions of

the group are fixed; and it is very unlikely that none of the party

landed. * * * It is probable that the purpose he was prevented

from fulfilling was that of landing hogs, not that of communicating

with the shore." It seems to me, on the contrary, a more likely infer-

ence from the language of Oviedo, that he was altogether prevented

from landing. It would uot require a sojourn on land to witness a fight

between flying-fishea and cormorants—the only incident which lie refers

to in connection with his visit to the islands. Certainly every circum-

stance indicates that Oviedo's estimate of the size of the archipelago

must be taken as merely a rough guess, and no inference can be drawn

from the slight excess of that estimate over the present actual dimen-

sions.

The chief evidence relied upon by General Lefroy to support the

belief of a subsidence within historic times is the testimony of Henry

May, an English sailor in a French vessel, who was shipwrecked on the

islands in December, 1593, and remained there until April, 1594.t The

statements in May's narrative bearing upon the subject in question are

as follows: "We made account at the first that we were cast away

hard by the shore, being hie cliffs, but we found ourselues seuen

leagues off, but with our boat and a raft, which we had made and towed

at our boats sterne, we were saued some 26 of us. * * * We rowed

all the day until an hour or two before night yer we could come on

land, towing the raft with the boat. * * * This island is diuided

all into broken islands; and the greatest part I was upon, which might

be some four or five miles long, and two miles and a halfe ouer, being

all woods, as cedar and other timber, but cedar is the chiefest."

General Lefroy adds to this narrative the following comments : | " There

* Op. cit, Vol. I., p. 3.

tHakluyt's Collection of the early Voyages, Travels, and Discoveries, of tbo

English Nation. New edition, with additions. 5 vols. Loudon, 1809-'12. Vol. IV.,

pp. 55, 56. May's narrative is quoted in Lefroy, ojp. cit, Vol. I., pp. 7-9.

Wp. cit., pp. 9, 10.
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isnotliing moreremarkablein this narrative than the statement that they

made account at the first that they were cast away hard by the shore,

being high clifts, whereas they found themselves seven leagues off. It

is a positive proof that the north-west reefs, only a few points of which

are now above water at the lowest spring tide, were then some feet

above it. The expression high cliffs must bo interpreted by the circum-

stance of seamen in a small boat ajiproaching a dangerous shore, with

a heavy swell on, rendering it dangerous and difficult to land. But if

they were only 10 feet high, the amount of subsidence in less than three

centuries, shown by their present submergence, is a most significant

geological fact ; and Ilenry May has rendered an invaluable service by

mentioning the circumstance. The map in Purchas, published 1625,

confirms it. It shows three distinct islets, that have now disappeared,

along the line of the northern reefs. The North Rock of Bermuda, 14

feet high, and some smaller rocks near it, are all that remain to attest

the accuracy of these early descriptions." The statements of May ap-

pear to me rather to warrant exactly the contrary inference. If the

northern reef form ed then a line of cliff nearly or quite continuous, I am
unable to understand how lie could have supposed himself hard by the

shore when really several leagues from it. But, on the supposition that

the vessel struck near some islet or group of islets like North Rock, the

account becomes perfectly intelligible. The rocky islet could easily have

been mistaken in the storm for a line of cliff, and the mistake would

speedily become obvious on starting to row to the supposed shore. The

7 leagues of distance is, of course, the exaggerated estimate of men who

were rowing a heavy-laden boat, with a raft in tow, on a stormy sea.

That there may have been several islets scattered along the line of

the north reef, w hich have now succumbed to the action of the waves,

is on all accounts exceedingly i^robable. May's statement that the

island is divided into broken islands, and his estimate of the dimensions

of the island on which he found himself, and which he supposed to be

the principal one of the group, though the description is not sufficiently

delinite to afford any very reliable conclusions, certainly favor the belief

that the land was then not appreciably higher than at present. An
elevation which would convert the north reef into a continuous line of

cliff, would very seriously modify the broken character of the southern

side of the atoll, connecting most of the islets by continuous dry land.

The last notice supposed to indicate a subsidence within historic
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times is from John Smith's History of Virginia,* In an enumeration

of the birds found in Bermuda occurs the expression: "Very many
crows, which since this plantation are killed, the rest fled or seldom

seen, except in the most uninhabited places, from whence they are

observed to take their flight about sunset, directing their course

towards the north-west, which makes many conjecture there are some

more islands not far oft" that way." t The statement is too indefinite to>

justify any very positive conclusions. If we accept it as indicating the'

existence of some dry land in the position of the north reef, it may per-

haps be sufiiciently accounted for by the supposition already suggested:.

namely, that there may have been a number of small islets which have

since been degraded to the water-level by the erosion of the waves..

Certainly the statement does not justify a belief in the recent subsidence

of the islands, in opposition to the evidence now to be presented.

The earliest descriptions of Bermuda which are sufiiciently accurate

and detailed to admit of intelligent comparison with the present condi-

tion of the islands, date from the time of the shipwreck of Sir Thomas

Gates and Sir George Somers in 1C09. The following extracts from

these descriptions will show that at that time the size and form of the

islands and the depth of water within the reef were essentially the same

as at present. The statement of the depth of the water seems to me
perfectly conclusive against the theory of any considerable subsidence

within the last three centuries.

The first of these extracts is from the narrative of William Strachy.ij:

" The Bermudas bee broken Hands, fine hundred of them in manner of

an Archipelagus (at least if you may call them all Hands that lie, how

little soeuer into the sea, and by themselues) of small compasse, some

larger yet then other, as time and the Sea hath wonne from them, and

eaten his passage through, and all now lying in the figure of a Crois-

sant, within the circuit of sixe or seuen leagues at the most, albeit at

first it is said of them that they were thirteene or fourteene leagues^

and more in longitude as I have heard. For no greater distance is it

* The General History of Virginia, New England, and the Summer Isles. By Capt..

John Smith. London, 1624. The work is reprinted in A General Collection o€

Voyages and Travels in all parts of the World. By John Piukerton. London,.

1808-'14. Vol. XIII., pp. l-25r}.

t Pinkerton, op. cif., Vol. XIII., p. 173.

t A true repertory of the Wracke, and redemption of Sir Thomas Gates Knight;:

upon, and from the Hands of the Bermudas: * * » written by William Strachy,,

Esquire.' The narrative is contained in Purchas, Part 4, ^p. 1734-'58. Copious ex-

tracts are given in Lofroy, o}}. cit., Vol. I., pp 22-54.
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from the Northwest point to Gates his Bay, as by this Map your Lady-

ship may see, iu which Sir George Summers, who coasted in his boat

about them all, tooke great care to expresse the same exactly and lull,

and made his draught perfect for all good occasions, and the benefit of

such, who either in distresse might be brought upon them, or make

saile tliis way. It should seeme by the testimony of Gonzalus Ferdiuan-

dus Oviedus, in his Booke intituled, The Summary or Abridgement of

his generall History of the West Indies, written to the Emperor Charles

the Fift, that they haue been indeed of greater compasse (and I easily

beleeue it) than they are now, who thus saith [here follows the extract

from Oviedo, as above given, except that, by a mistake of copyist or

printer, the breadth of tbe grouj) is given as sixteen leagues, instead

of six]. True it is, the maine Hand, or greatest of them now^, may be

some sixteene miles in length East North-East, and West South-West

the longest part of it, standing in thirtie two degrees and twentie min-

utes, in which is a great Bay on the North side, in the North-west end,

and many broken Hands in that Sound or Bay, and a little round Hand

at the South-west end."*

The second extract is from the narrative of another member of the

expedition. t "This Hand, I meane the maine Hand, with all the broken

Hands adiacent, are made in the forme of a halfe Moone,but a little more

rounder, and divided into many broken Hands, and there are many good

harbors in it, but we could find but one especiall place to goe in, or

rather to goe out from it, which was not altogether free from some

Danger, tliere there is three Fathoms water at the entrance thereof, but

within, six, seauen, or eight Fathoms at the least, where you may safely

lie Land-locked, from the daunger of all Winds and Weathers, and

moore to the trees."|

To me these descriptions appear to justify a very positive conclusion

that there has been no considerable subsidence since 1609; and, of

course, all geological probabilities are against so rapid a subsidence as

*Purcbas, op. cit,, Part 4, p. 1738.

tA discovery of the Baniuulas, otherwise called the lie of Divels, by Sir Thomas
Gates, Sir George Sommers, and Captayue Newport, with Diuers others. Sil. Joiirdan.

Arepriut of this narrative bears the title: Aplaine Description of the Barmndas, now
called Soninier Hands. With the manner of their Discouerie Anno 1609, by the ship-

wrack and admirable deliueranco of Sir Thomas Gates, and Sir George Sommers. Lon-

don, 1613. Ilakluyt, op. cit., Vol. V., pp. 551-8. Tracts and other papers relating

principally to the Origin, Settlement, and Progress of the Colonics in North America.

Collected by Peter Force. Vol. III., No. 3. Lefroy, op. cit., Vol. I., pp. 14-21.

tHakluyt, op. cit., Vol. V., p. 557. Force, op. cit., Vol. III., No. 3, pp. 13, 14.
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would be required to convert the north side of the atoll from a high

cliff to a sunken reef in the interval between May's shijjwreck in 1593

and Somers' in 1609, or to diminish considerably the area of the archi-

pelago in the century succeeding Oviedo's voyage in 1515. A conclu-

sion so improbable is certainly not to be adopted on evidence so indefi-

nite or ambiguous as has been gathered from the narratives of Oviedo

and May. The belief that the level of the islands in the time of John

Smith was higher than at present is utterly out of the question. The

opinion advocated in this paper finds additional confirmation in the

Map by Eichard Norwood, in 1663.* That map is an accurate delinea-

tion of the islands in their present condition, and renders it certain

that within the last two hundred years no considerable subsidence has

taken place.

EROSION.

One of the most interesting incidental subjects of study for a geolo-

gist in Bermuda is the immense erosion which has taken place. The

softness of most of the drift-rock, and the solubility of calcium carbon-

ate in rain-water, combine to produce an exceedingly rapid erosion,

•even though the powerful agency of frost is wanting. Many of the

most picturesque features of Bermudian scenery are due to this ero-

sion. The shore cliffs in many localities are carved into the most pic-

turesque pinnacles, in whose endless variety of form the eye may find

perpetual delight. Another result of erosion is the formation of innu-

merable caves, ranging in size from exquisite miniature grottoes to

extensive caverns. One of these beautiful miniature caves I observed

at Paynter's Vale. It had been laid open by the removal of the stone

in quarrying. Its horizontal diameter was about 5 feet, its height in

the middle about 2 feet. Pygmy stalagmites rose from the floor, and

pygmy stalactites depended from the roof. In the peripheral parts of

the little cavern the stalactites and stalagmites united in many cases

to form little columns. Many of the larger caves are of exceeding

beauty; but it is unnecessary to give any detailed description of them,

as the phenomena are of course those which occur in all limestone cav-

erns. A curious feature which the traveler meets here and there in

Bermuda is a deep hollow with walls nearly vertical, or in places

«ven overhanging. One may be walking over a nearly level plain, and

suddenly find himself on the edge of a precipice looking down into a

*The curious history of Norwood's Map is given in Lefroy, op. ciU, Vol. I., i^reface.

A copy of the map itself faces p. 645 of Vol. II.
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deep and wide gulf. These hollows are simply caves whose roofs liave

been eroded by the mechanical and chemical action of water, until, too

-weak to support themselves, they have caved in. On the walls of

these unroofed caves beautiful stalactites may be seen half enveloped

with velvety mosses and feathery ferns-^a strangely beautiful combi-

nation of the adornments of the underworld with those of the world

of daylight. In other cases the process of erosion has continued still

further, so that the sides of the cave, as well as the roof, have been

entirely removed, and nothing is left to mark the site of the former

cave but a floor of crystalline stalagmite. Near Walsingham on the

Main Island, and near Mullet Bay on St. Georges, I observed consid-

erable areas where tbe coarsely crystalline calcite forming the sur-

face rock is unquestionably a stalagmite floor—the only memorial of a

former cave.
THE "RED EARTH."

The so-called " red earth " bears striking testimony to the amount of

erosion which the islands have undergone. The usual superficial soil

of the islands is a clayey earth, sometimes of a deep brick-red color,

sometimes showing various shades intermediate between this deep red

and the white or cream-color of the underlying rock. The material is

occasionally somewhat firmly consolidated, but usually quite soft and

earthy. It varies much in depth, forming deep pockets in some places,

while in other places the white rocks are bare. It often occurs in

cracks and cavities in the rocks. Where any considerable thickness of

the drift-rock is exposed in a section, as at the extensive quarries on

Ireland Island, one or more layers of the same "red earth" may gener-

ally be observed extending nearly horizontally at intervals through the

rock. Various unsatisfactory explanations of the origin and nature of

this "red earth" have been given. Jones formerly believed it to be

"composed of decayed vegetable matter";* and this is indeed the

common opinion of the inhabitants of Bermuda. Nelson conjectured

that it was largely derived from the excrements of bats and birds, t

The true explanation of its origin is undoubtedly that given by Thomson,

as follows: "The coral-sand, like the mass of skeletons of surface ani-

mals accumulated at the bottom of the ocean, does not consist of car-

bonate of lime alone. It contains about 1 per cent, of other inorganic

" On the Geological Features of the Bermudas : in Proceedings and Transactions of

the Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science, Vol. I., Part IV., Art. II., 1867, p. 21.

t Dana, Corals and Coral Islands, p. 391. The citation is from a paper on the Baha-

mas, ill Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London, 1853.
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substances, chiefly peroxide of iron and alumina, silica, and some earthy

I)hosphates. Now these substances are to a very small degree soluble

in water charged with carbonic acid ; consequently, after the gradual

removal of the lime, a certain sediment, a certain ash, as it were, is left

behind. One per cent, seems a very small proportion, but we must

remember that it represents one ton in every hundred tons of material

removed by the action of water and of the atmosijhere ; and the evi-

dences of denudation on a large scale are everywhere so marked, that,,

even were some portion of this 1 per cent, residue further altered and

washed away, enough might still be left to account fully for the whole

of the red earth."* Assuming the " red earth" to be the insoluble resi-

due left bj'^ the solution of the major part of the calcium carbonate of

the coral rocks, it should be observed that its materials doubtless have

the same twofold origin which has been recognized in the case of the

somewhat analogous red clays of the deeper parts of the ocean bottom, t

They are doubtless in part derived from the minute quantity of non-

calcareous mineral matter existing in the corals, shells, and other cal-

careous skeletons of marine animals and plants ; in part from the

decomposition of volcanic minerals, which are continually being trans-

ported in various ways to all oceanic islands. Analyses of samples of

the "red earth" are quoted by Thomson | from a "Report from Professor

Abel, F. R. S., to H. E. General Lefroy, 0. B., F. R. S., on the Character

and Composition of Samples of Soil from Bermudas."

PHENOMENA RESULTING FROM UNEQUAL HARDENING OF THE LIME-

STONE.

A number of interesting phenomena result from the unequal hardening

of the sand-rock where vegetable stems or roots or other accidents have

determined the location of channels for the percolating waters. On the

weathered surface of clifls and banks of the drift-rock may often be ob-

served hard bodies somewhat projecting, consisting of a more firmly con-

solidated sand-rock, having the form of slender cylinders irregularly

branching, the main trunks being generally nearly vertical. These stems,

may generally be seen to be tubular, and in the slender cavity may gener-

ally be found more or less of woody fiber. These bodies have much the

form and aspect of the " branched bodies" observed by Darwin at King

George's Sound on the south-west coast of Australia, and at the Cape of

'Thomson, op. dt., Vol. I., pp. 294, 295.

t Thomson, op. cit., Vol. I., pp. 215-218; Vol. II., pp. 255, 256.

t Op. cit, Vol. I., pp. 325, 326.
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Good Hope*, though difiering from them in some respects, particularly

in the very general presence of woody fiber in the center. Darwin states

that the "branched bodies" at King George's Sound have "the central

parts filled either with friable calcareous matter, or with a substalag-

mitic variet3'5 this central part is also frequently penetrated by linear

crevices, sometimes, though rarely, containing a trace of woody matter.'^

In the similar bodies found at the Cape of Good Hope, he says, the

"centers are often filled with black carbonaceous matter." Darwin's

theory of the origin of these bodies is that they were " formed by fine

calcareous matter being washed into the casts or cavities left by the

decay of branches and roots of thickets buried under drifted sand." t The

more distinctly tubular character of the Bermudian specimens, and the

very common presence of a core of woody matter, seem to point to a

slightly diflerent mode of formation ; and I believe the true explanation

of the origin of the Bermudian "branched bodies" is that given by Jones»

He believes that they have been formed by percolating waters, which

would naturally follow in their descent the channels formed by under-

ground stems and roots, cementing the grains of sand into tubes of

harder rock inclosing the stems and roots.f Both theories assume the

burial of the vegetation beneath drifted sand. But, while Darwin con-

siders the bodies in question as casts formed after the decomposition of

the stems and roots, Jones considers them as having been formed by

the cementing of the sand around stems and roots as yet undecomposed.

Closely analogous to these " branched bodies" is the sort of stalagmitic

net-work formed in some localities around th* roots and stems of smaller

plants.

Essentially analogous, also, are probably the so-called "palmetto

stumps." These have been described by lsrelson,§ Jones,|| and Thomson.^

They appear generally as shallow, cup-shaped or saucer-shaped cavities,

a few inches in diameter, the rim somewhat elevated above the general

surface of the ground, the bottom evenly rounded and pitted with small

depressions. The surface of these cups is quite hardj and the rock

* Geological Observations on the Volcanic Islands and parts of South America visited

during the Voyage of H. M. S. Beagle. Second edition. London, 1876. pp. 161-165.

Journal of Researches into the Natural History and Geology of the Countries visited

during the Voyage of H. M. S. Beagle round the Worid. New edition. New York,,

1875. p. 450.

t Geological Observatious, p. 163.

t Geological Features of the Bermudas, p. 24.

$ Op. cit., pp. 115, 116.

II
Geological Features of the Bermudas, p. 21.

U Op. cit., Vol. I., pp. 306-311.
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beneath for some inches in depth, though less hard than the superficial

<;riist, is more firmly consolidated than the surrounding rock. The ob-

jects accordingly appear, when the surrounding rock is removed by

weathering or otherwise, as irregular cylinders. It has often been

crudely supposed that these cylinders are petrifactions or casts of the

trunks of the palmetto ; but this is certainly erroneous. I believe, how-

ever, that this error is but a misconception of the truth. The base of

the palmetto stem is convex, with numerous small roots radiating from

its surface. Its form is the counterpart of the shallow cup, pitted with

little depressions, which is the characteristic feature of the bodies in

question. The true explanation of the formation of these bodies appears

to be simply this : the rain-water trickles down around the convex base

of the palmetto stem, and thence follows the little radiating roots. As
in the other cases already discussed, the course of the waters is marked

by a more perfect cementing of the grains of calcareous sand, giving

the rock in those parts a sub-stalagmitic character. When the tree

finally dies, and drops out of its socket, there is left a saucer-shaped

cavity, lined by a sub-stalagmitic crust, and an irregular cylinder of

somewhat hardened rock beneath it. Sir Wyville Thomson combats

the idea of the organic origin of these bodies, and calls attention to the

frequent irregularity of their form. He tells us that a perfect series of

gradations maybe traced from the regulitr circular form ("the most

<}haracteristic, and i^robably by far the most common")* to forms so

irregular that their organic origin is entirely out of the question. Now
in maintaining that the common and typical sort of these bodies are

produced by the rain-waters following the course determined for them

by the stem of the palmetto, I by no means deny that by accidents of

a totally different sort special channels for the percolating waters may
be determined, and "calcareous concretions" produced of all sorts of

irregular forms. Moreover, it would be the most natural thing in the

world that some of the concretions whose form is determined by other

conditions should considerably resemble some of the least regular and

perfect of those formed in the way I have explained. Admitting that

all the "concretions," regular and irregular, are the result of the un-

equal hardening of the stone by the cementing action of water, the regu-

lar saucer-shaped cavities already described are so frequent and so

characteristic that it is worth while to inquire what is the special con-

dition which has hardened the rock in precisely that form. That ques-

* Thomson, ojj. dt., Vol. I., p. 308.
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tion, I believe, is satisfactorily answered iu the exiilanation I have given.

Sir AVyville Thomson's explanation I transcribe entire, lest I should do

injustice in criticizing a passage which I do not quite understand. "In

the caves in the limestone, owing to a thread of water having found its

way iu a particular direction tlirough the porous stone of the roof, a

drop falls age after age on one spot on the cave-floor accurately directed

by the stalactite which it is all the time creating. The water contains

a certain proportion of carbonate of lime, which is deposited as stalag-

mite as the water evaporates, and thus a ring-like crust is produced at

a little distance from the spot where the drop falls. When a ring is once

formed, it limits the spread of the droj), and determines the iDOsition of

the wall bounding the little pool made by the drop. The floor of the

cave gradually rises by the accumulation of sand and travertine, and

with it rise the walls and floor of the cup by the deposit of successive

layers of stalagmite; and the stalagmite produced by the drop perco-

lating into the limestone of the floor hardens it still further, but in this

peculiar symmetrical way."* On this explanation I will only remark

that stalagmites deeply and broadly concave on the top, and cave-floors

rising by accumulation of sand and travertine (the material having the

structure of drift sand-rock) so as to keep nearly on a level with the grow-

ing bosses of stalagmite, are phenomena never observed, to my knowl-

edge, in Bermuda or elsewhere,

NON-CALCAREOUS ROCKS AND MINERALS.

While the only indigenous rocks in Bermuda are the various varie-

ties of limestone, the "red earth," and the peat or muck of the bogs,

grains and nodules of various minerals, mostly volcanic in origin, occur

mingled with the coral sands, and blocks of various rocks are liable to

be occasionally brought in the roots of drifted trees. These accidental

arrivals are common to all oceanic islands.

John Murray, F. R. S. E., in a letter to General Sir J. H. Lefroy (a

copy of which has been furnished me by the kindness of J. Matthew

Jones, F. L. S.), names the following minerals as occurring in samples

of Bermuda sands examined by himself: menaccanite, magnetite, au-

gite, olivine, hornblende, sanidin and other feldspars, mica, and per-

haps quartz. Mr. Murray notes the fact that the "red earth," on treat-

ment with acids, leaves a residue much resembling the " titaniferous

sands " found at various localities along the shore. He suggests that

the volcanic minerals of the " titaniferous sands" may have been iu

* Op. eit, Vol. I,, pp. 308,309.
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great measure washed out by rains from the "red earth." The follow-

ing interesting passage is quoted from the letter above mentioned : "I

think it most probablethat in the far past there would be a great quan-

tity of this sand on the shores of the then Bermuda. This, however,

as the island sank, and the coral grew, would become less and less

in proportion to the coral sand. Some of it would, one may be sure,

always be carried uj) by the wind along with the coral sand, and these

grains would accumulate in the 'red earth,' which one must regard as

the residue after the removal of the calcareous matter. In this way,

much of this volcanic sand may have belonged to the original Bermuda.

Much of it, I cannot but think, has been carried to the island by i:)um-

ice stone. Volcanic and other dust carried by the winds will doubtless

have contributed to the mineral particles we now find in the rock of

Bermuda." The considerable abundance of menaccanite, magnetite,

augite, olivine, and other volcanic minerals in the sands at various lo-

calities may be due to the fact that the material has been repeatedly

worked over—now blown up in sand-dunes, now washed down to the

shores by the rains. Thus the comparatively insoluble grains would

be concentrated and reconcentrated by the removal of the more soluble

calcium carbonate. Whether these volcanic grains are in part indigen-

ous, as Mr. Murray supposes, or have all been transported to the island

in the form of pumice or otherwise, we might reasonably expect that

they would now occur here and there in considerable abundance as the

result of this process of concentration.

Nelson reports the occurrence of "small pieces of oxide of iron, of

very questionable origin; menaccanite, found near the ferry between

St. George's Island and Bermuda or Main Island; arragonite; and a

minute quantity of manganese in the red earth." * Among the nodules

of oxide of iron I have recognized both hematite and limonite. J. Mat-

thew Jones has noticed the occasional occurrence of iDieces of trap,

doubtless brought among the roots of drifted trees.t George W. Hawes,

Ph. I)., late of the United States National Museum, has noticed the

occurrence of pebbles of a variety of kinds of rocks. In a letter to me, a

few weeks before his death, he wrote concerning them as follows :
" One

is a beautiful augite porphyry with large crystals finely formed of augite,

and most of them are eruptive rocks; but I have two that are plainly

silicious, apparently metamorphic rocks. I have found two quartz (Hint)

pebbles, small in size, and one I took out of the inside of a sponge."

*" Op. (At,, p. 105. t Geological Features of tlie Bermudas, p. 22.
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FOSSILS.

Fossils of recognizable character are found chiefly in the compara-

tive ely scanty deposits of beach-rock. The drift-rock, however, contains

in abundance shells of several species of land snails, the most common

being Zoniies hermudensis and the perhaps specifically distinct variety

nelsonii, Helix microdonta, and Helix circumfirmaia. Among these it is

noteworthy that Zonites hermudensis v^ar. nelsonii no longer exists in a

living state. The other three forms are still abundant residents of the

islands. Shells of Livona pica are also abundant in the drift-rock, hav-

ing doubtless been carried up from the water by "soldier" or hermit

crabs. I have also observed bones of birds and fragments of the shells

of crabs. The remains of marine shells and corals in the drift-rock are

usually so finely comminuted as to be unrecognizable.

The beach-rock in several localities contains marine shells in great

abundance and variety. Nelson appears to be not far out of the way in

the statement that "almost ev^ery shell now known in the surrounding

sea may be found in the rock."* I made no endeavor to make a com-

plete collection of the fossils of the beach-rock. I append, however,

ii list of the shells which have been recognized among the specimens of

rock which I collected to illustrate the geology of the islands. The list

may be of some interest as indicating in general the most common spe-

cies of fossils

:

Mytilus extistus, Linn.,

Pectunculus ,

Barbatia domingensisy Lam.,

Lucina pennsylvanica^ Linn.,

Chama maceropJiylla, Chem.,

Chama lingtui-felis, Keeve,

Bulla media^ Linn.,

Fissurellu barbadensis, Gmel.,

Fissurella graeca^ Lam.,

Livona pica, Linn.,

Iferita pehronta, Linn.,

Trtmcatella ,

Yermetus Inmbricalis, Linn.,

Tectarins muricatus, Linn.,

Gerithium versicolor, C. B. Ad.,

Cyplioma gibbosa, Linn.,

* Op. cit., p. 114.
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Cypraea ,

Trivia rotunda^ Kien.,

Columhella mercatoria, Linn.,

Columhella crihraria, Lam.,

Olivella oryza^ Lam.,

Nasa candei, d'Orb., var. antillarurru

For tlie preparation of the above list I am indebted to Henry L,

Osborn, A. B., formerly assistant in Natural History in Wesleyan Uni-

versity. Besides tlie shells of moUusks, those of Balanus also occur.

Fragments of coral admitting of specific identification appear to be

rare, the fragile skeletons of the coral animals having generally been

pretty thoroughly comminuted.
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THE BOTANY OF BERMUDA.

From the limited area of the Bermudas, which does not exceed 20

square miles; from their evenness of surface, which nowhere rises

more than 250 feet above the sea; and from the uniformity of the soil^

which is almost entirely derived from the disintegration of calcareous

or coralline sand, the botanist would naturally expect a native vegeta-

tion of very little range or variety, and if he remembers their position on

the eastern margin of the Florida Gulf Stream he will further expect a

predominance of West Indian species among those that may exist. Both

these inferences would be correct, but there are some other factors which

have materially modified the result. This green oasis in the desert of

Atlantic waters, so late discovered by man,* was for countless ages before

that epoch, as it still is a resting place for birds in their migrations from

the American continent. Man himself when he came found a soil of

virgin fertility and a singularly genial climate, giving welcome alike to

strangers from the north and from the south. Thus for nearly three

centuries seeds and plants from the most distant j^arts of the world have

been introduced by him, or have followed in his foot-steps and made

themselves at home, until it is in many cases difficult to decide whether

design or natural causes independent of human agency or mere accident

have produced the assemblage we find.

For about eighty years Indian corn {Zea mays) and tobacco, both of

them exhausting crops, were the staple products of Bermuda, varied

chiefly by sweet potatoes {Ipomoea Batatas), and it is not improbable

that the opinion which prevailed in the last century of a deterioration of

the soil may have had some foundation, although the cause assigned,

"the cutting down of pine and spreading cedar trees," can have had

little to do with it. The cedar tree itself is the enemy of cultivation, and

nothing valuable grows under its shade. Its roots run to astonishing

* About 1511. 35
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distances, and, as every one knows who has tried to improve plantations

in the neighborhood of cedar trees, they monopolize all the good soil

they can reach.

"It is universally agreed," says Dr. Eohertson, "that the nature of

this (St. George's) and the other Bermuda Islands has undergone a

surprising change for the worse since they were first discovered, the

air being much more inclement, and the soil much more barren than

formerly; this is ascribed to the cutting down of those fine spreading

cedar trees for which the islands were famous, and which sheltered

them from the blasts of the north wind at the same time that it pro-

tected the undergrowth of the delicate plants and herbs. In short,

the Summer Islands are now far from being desirable spots ; and their

natural productions are but just sufficient for the support of the inhab-

itants, who, chiefly for that reason, perhaps, are temperate and lively to

a proverb. * * * The Bermuda Islands, however, might still pro-

duce some valuable commodities were they properly cultivated; * * *

their oranges are still valuable; their soil is also said to be excellent

for the cultivation of vines."*

As the historian had never visited the islands, his opinion is only

cited for the strong testimony he bears to the general opinion a century

ago that they were barren. There is, in fact, but very little good soil

among them ; the element silica in particular, which enters so largely

into the composition of most fertile soils, being very wanting; potash

and soda present in very small quantities, and iron, in the form of oxide

or peroxide, much in excess in the soils which are otherwise the best.

The small number of deciduous trees, and the prevalence of the cedar

{Juniperus Bermudiana), which contributes little to the soil, are also a

source of poverty.

* Robertson's America, 1777, VI., p. 286.
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The following table, extracted from an agricultural report drawn up

by the writer in 1873, and based on analyses by IVIr. F. A. IManning and

others, gives a concise view of the mineral elements of the Bermuda

soils

:

Tablk I.

—

Relative proportions of the component parts of Bermuda soils, omitting irater.
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sustained liigli temperature of the winter, which is such that the tem-

perature of the soil six inches below the surftice was never found lower

than 520.66.

Frost is nearly, but not quite, unknown. There are but two well

authenticated cases on record. On the 24th December, 1840, while

frost was visible " in low situations, water in tubs was frozen to the thick-

ness of half a crown."* On the 21st February, 1878, a thermometer

on grass registered 28^.2. There is a tradition of snow, about 1811 or

1812 ;t a few flakes, indeed, fell at St. George's on the 4th March, 1874.

On 20th February, 1872, the ground was in some places white with hail,

which did not disappear for some hours. These facts are sufficient to

show that the temperature of the air is subject to much greater ex-

tremes than are experienced at sea level within the tropics, although

the vegetation i^artakes so largely of a tropical character.

Low temperatures occur most frequently in the month of March.

During the yesirs 1872-'77 a thermometer on grass registered below

40O F., as follows :

In December 2 times, lowest 3o°.2 in 187G.

In January 4 times, lowest 34°.0 in 1874.

In February 3 times, lowest 35^.0 in 1877.

In March 8 times, lowest 35^.0 in 1877.

Notwithstanding many years of observation, the data for determining

4^he mean temperature of the air are imperfect. Observations have only

been made at 9 or 9^ a. m., and at 3 or 3J p. m., and the diurnal low for

the several months is unknown. While the record was kept by the royal

engineers, however, a monthly term day of hourly observation was ob-

served, and from the days so recorded some approximation to the horary

-corrections might probably be derived, but I prefer to give the actual

observations at those hours, subject to future reduction. To these are

added in the subjoined table the mean temperature of the soil at 6

inches and 12 inches depth, which will have future value, the Interna-

tional Meteorological Congress held at Eome in April, 1879, having re-

solved to include for the future the temperature of the surface of the

*arth among the meteorological elements to be observed.

*Mr. J. L. HurdiH, in Jones' "Naturalist in Bermuda."

tMr. John Harvey Darrell is the authority for this statement.
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Table II.

—

Conditions of temperature and rainfall affecting vegetation in Bermuda.*

January . .

.

February .

March
April ,

May
June
July
Aup^uat . .

.

September
October . .

.

November
December

.

Temperature of
tne air.

a. va. 3 p. m.

64.0
63.7
63.8
67.4
72.0
76.8
81.3
82.5
80.2
75.5
69.8
65.4

65.5
65.1
65.5
69.3
73.5
78.8
82.9
84.2
81.9
76.7
71.1
66.4

71.9 73.4

Temperature of
the soil.

6
inches.

62.0
61.1
61.5
64.8
69.9
74.5
78.3
79.1
77.1
73.4
67.2
62.9

12
inches.

62.5
61.4
61.5
64.9
69.5
73.9
77.9
79.2
76.9
73.7
68.1
63.2

69.3 69.4

In.
as
4.2
3.6
3.3
4.1
3.3
4.0
3.9
4.8
6.7
5.7
4.0

51.4

* The mean temperatures are given by observations extending (with some lacunce) from Angast,

1855, to March, 1877. The temperature of the soil at 6 inches is the mean between observations at 9

a. m. and 5 p. m., apparently the hours of extreme daily range. The temperature at 12 inches is that

at 9 a. m. ; the daily range at this depth is under 0°.5, and is about the mean at 9 a. m.

The eartli temperatures are probably very near the true mean temper-

atures of the air. The rainfall is not the same all over the island. It

is decidedly greater in the broader and more wooded region towards the

center than at either extremity, and is least about the light-house, where

the island is narrow and comparatively denuded of wood. There are

grounds for supposing, also, that the mean temperature at the east end,

probably under the influence of the cold northeast winds of winter, 18

lower than in the central regions; but these are niceties not affecting

the present question.

Under the conditions of climate thus briefly described the cocoanut

and sugar-cane grow, but not to perfection. The writer had no success

with pine-apples, although they were formerly grown in Bermuda. The

orange, lemon, lime, fig, mango, banana, pawpaw, avocado pear, pome-

granate, loquat, litchi, and the anona family come to perfection. Straw-

berries and excellent celery, with all ordinary vegetables of the table,

thrive in the winter. Api^les, pears, plums, cherries, almonds, apricots,

nectarines are a complete failure. The raspberry and blackberry die

out, and neither rhubarb nor asparagus can be grown to any satisfac-

tion. The peach, although not now actually produced, all the trees in

the island being infested by the peach fly, was very abundant twenty

years ago, and therefore differs from other stone fruits, in being suitable

to the climate.

The reader of the following list will notice frequent references to "the
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Walsingham tract." This remarkable region is a narrow ridge, about

two miles long and from a quarter to half a mile wide, which separates

Castle Harbor from Harrington Sound, at the east end of the islands,

and does not altogether comprise above 200 acres, including Tucker's

Town. It contains nearly the whole of the indigenous vegetation of

the group. A few characteristic species, such as Eandia aculeata,

Pavonia spimfex, Myginda Rhacoma, are only found at the other end,

and a few are diffused here and there pretty generally. Such are

Eugenia axillaris, Forestiera imrulosa, and Dodonwa viscosa. But, on the

whole, this small tract is the Mecca of the botanist in Bermuda, and his

pilgrimages will be many before he exhausts it. For this we must, of

course, seek a geological cause. This narrow ridge of land, honey-

combed by caverns, fretted with the dissolving rains of ages, and rent

by fissures, is, in the writer's opinion, the last sur\dving contemporary

of former Bermudas that have disappeared, whose surface-rocks form

the reefs that fill Castle Harbor and both the sounds, and form the

northern barriers against the fury of the Atlantic. The evidence in

support of this opinion would be out of place in this section. It will be

evident that if such be the case, we should expect to find here, as we

do find it, the greatest accumulation of those species which, not being

capable of self-origination anywhere, can only have reached this very

isolated spot by the slow operation of natural causes long continued.

The surface of the contemporary Bermuda is not of high geological

antiquity, as follows necessarily from its J^olian origin and its contin-

uous subsidence, but what it has of antiquity is to all ai>pearance found

here.

The following is a list of 25 species exclusively or almost exclusively

to be looked for in the Walsingham tract. They are nearly all West

Indian; few of them American in the sense of belonging to regions of

corresponding latitude on the continent.

^schynomeue, sp - W. I.

Ampelopsis quiuquefolia A.

Asplenium crennlatuni

Aspleuium myriopliyllum

C<allicari)a ferruginea W. I.

Chiococca raceraosa W.I.

Dodontea viscosa W. I.

Elajodendron xylocarpum W. I.

Eugenia axillaris W. I.

Forestiera porulosa W. I.

Guilandina Bonducella W. I.

Ipom(Ba purpurea W. I.

Jasminum gracile AV. I.

Jatropba Curcas W. I.

Passillora ciliata W. I.

Peperomia obtnsifolia W. I.

Psilotnm triqnetrura W. I.

Psycliotria uudata W. I.

Ptcris heteropliylla W. I.

Sabal Adansonii A.

Sieyos augulatus A.

Sponia Laraarckiana W. I.

StatieeLimoniuiUjVar. Caroliniaua. A.

Triumfetta semitriloba W. I.

Xautlioxylum Clava-Herculis W. I.
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The species in the general list which the writer considers to be

native—that is to say, introduced by natural causes irrespective of

human agency, and probably earlier than the settlement of the islands

in 1612—are 150 in number, distinguished by the letter A in the alpha-

betical index. For the convenience of the botanical reader they are

here enumerated.

List A.—Species regarded as tiative.

Acrostichum auroiim

Adiauturu cuneatuni

^schyuoiiiene, sp

Ampelopsia quiiiquetblia

Anmdiuaria tecta

Asclepiaa Curassa vica

Ascymni Crux Andrea;

Aspidi urn capense

Aspidiuiu Tluily pteris

Aspleninm creuulatum

Aspleninin deutatnm

Asplfuium myriopliylhim

Aspleninm Trichomanes

Atriplex cristata

Aviceuuia nitida

Baccharis lietoropbylla*

Boelimeria cylindrica

Borricliia arborescens W. I

Cakile niaritinia

Cakile niaritinni, var. ? aequalis.

Calluarpa ferruginea

Canavalia olttnsifolia

Cardiosperunim Halicacabnm ..

CardioHpermnm Halicacabnm,

V var microcarpnm

Celtis Missisipiensis

Ceuclirus ecliiuatns

Cenchrns tribnloides

Centrosema Virginiannm

Ceratopbyllnm demersum
Cliara ftetida

Cbiococca racemosa

Coccoloba nvifera

Conoearpns erectna

Convolvnlns Jamaicensis

Dicliondra Carolinensis
,

Dichondra repeus

Desuiodinm virgatnm

Dodouiea viscosa

Eclipta erecta

Elieodeudron xylocarpnm

Ela'odeudron melanocarimm

W. I.,A.

S.A.

W.I.,A.

A.

A.

W.I.

A.

S.A.

A.

W.I.

W.I.,A.

W.I.,A.

A.

s. u. s.

W.I.

W.I.,A.

.,s.u.s.

W.I.
W. I.

W. I.

W.I.

W.L.A.

W.I.

A.

W.I.,A.

W. I., A.

W. I.,

W.I.

W. I.

W.I.

W. I^ A.

W. I., A.

W. I.

A.

W.I.,A.

W.I.

W.I.,A.

W. I., A.

W.I.

A.

W.Eleocharis plautaginea

Eqnisetnm palustro

Engenia axillaris

Forestiera poralosa

Gnilandina Boudncella

Ileliotropiuni Cnrassavicnni W.
Herpestis Monuiera W.
Hydrocotyle Asiatica

I lydrocotyle repanda

Il^drocotyle unibellata

Ipomcea Jamaicensis

Ipomcea Nil

Ipomcea Pes-capriB W.
Ipomffia i)urpnrea

Ipomcea sagittata

Jnncus maritimus

Jnnciis tennis W.
Jnngermannia sp

Junipems Bermndiana

Kosteletzkya Virginica

Lagnucularia racemosa W.
Lemna minor W.
Lemna trisnlca W. I. , N.

Lippia micromera

Lippia nodillora W.
Lippia lanceolata

Litliospermum distichnm

Montia fontana

Morinda roioc W.
Myginda Rhacoma W.
Myrica cerifera

Nama Jamaicensis W.
Nepeta Cataria

Nepbrodinm amplnm W. I

Nepbrodinm patens

Neplirodium tetragonnm

Nejdirodinm villosnm W. I

Neplirolepis exaltata W
(Enothera biennis

(Enotbera bnmifusa

GLnotbera rosea

ffiuotbera sinuata

I., A.

A.

W.I.

W.I.
W.I.

I., A.

I., A.

W.I.

A.

W.I.

W.I.

AV. I.

I., A.

W.I.

A.

A.

I., A.

W. I.

A.

I., A.

I., A.

,U.S.

W.I.

I., A.

W.I.

W. I.

E.

I., A.

I., A.

A.

I., A.

A.

,S.A.

A.

S.A.

,S.A.

* Tbere are five West Indian and three American species, but none of them the same

as the Bermuda species.
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Opimtia Tuna
Opuutiii vulgaris

Oamunda ciunamoraea

Osmuuda regalis

Panicum brevifolium

Panicuni capillare

Panicum lineare

Panicum molle

Panicum virgatum

Pasi)alum disticlium W.
Paspalum filiforme

Paspalum setaceum

Pavonia spinifex

-Phryma leptostacbya

Plucliea odorata

Pluchea purpnrascens W.
Polypodium plumula

Polypogon Monspeliensis

Portulaca oleracea W.
Psilotnm triquetrum , W.
Pteris aquilina W.
Pteris lieterophylla

Rliachicallis rupestris

Rliizopliora mangle W.
Rhus Toxicodendron

Rhyncbospora florida

Rbyucbospora fusca

Rbyncbospora piira syn

Rbyucbospora speciosa

Rbyncbospora stellata

Ricinus communis W.
Ruppia maritima W.
Sabal Palmetto

Salicornia fruticosa

W.I.

A.

A.

A.

AV. I.

A.

A.

W. I.

A.

I., A.

W.I.

W.I.

W.I.

A.

W. I.

I., A.

W. I.

A.

I, A.

L,A.

I.,A.

W.I.

W.I.

I., A.

A.

W. I.

W.I.

I., A.

I., A.

A.

A.

Scoevola Plumieri W. I., A.

tScirpus plantagineus W. I.

Scirjius validus W. I.

Senebiera pinnatifida W. I. , A.

Sesuvinm Porfculacastrum W. I., A.

Sicyos angulatus A.

Sida carpiuifolia W. I.

Sisyrincbium Bernuadiana

Solauum nigrum W. I. , A.

Solanum nigrum,var.nodiflorum. W. 1.

Solanum torvnm W.I.
Sopbora tomentosa W. I.,A.

Spbagnum palustre

Spermacoce tenuior W. I. , A.

Spirantbes brevilabris W. I.

Sponia Lamarckiana W. I.

Spouia elougatus W. I.

Sporobolus Indicus W. I.,A.

Sporobolus pungens S. A.

Sporobolus Virgiuicus W. I. , A.

Stacbytarpbeta Jamaicensis W. I., A.

Statice Limouium, var. Caroli-

niana A.

Stenotapbrnm Americanum W. I.,A.

Suriana maritima W. I.

Tournetbrtia gnapbalodes W. I., A.

Triumfetta Lappula W. I.

Triumfetta semitriloba W. I.

Typba angustifolia W.I.,A.

Waltberia Americana AV. I. , A.

Woodvvardia Virginica A.

Xantboxylum aromaticum W. I.

Yucca aloifolia W. I.

Zostera marina

The distinction between this class and the next is arbitrary, and the

classification has been governed by an estimate of probabilities in each

case. Nature had a long reign in Bermuda. Man and the animals

introduced by man have had a comparatively short period for modify-

ing its flora. It seems safer to suppose that plants like Guilandina

Bonducella or Sicyos angulatus, met with but once in a wild place and

a wild state, are truly native, than to infer from their rarity that they

have been introduced or have recently followed the footsteps of man.

The species then regarded as exotic, althoygh completely naturalized,

and for the most part generall3^ diftused, that is to say, in the words of

Sir Joseph Ilooker, "species which have followed in the track of man

or animals introduced by him, and have thus become quasi-indigenous,

or naturalized,"* are 16G in number, distinguished by the letter B. The

* Sir Joseph Hooker. Lecture on Insular Floras, delivered before the British Asso-

ciation for tbo Advancement of Science, at Nottingham, 186G.
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importation of seeds for agricultural and horticultural purposes for two

centuries and a half accounts for a great number of chance species, es-

pecially the importation of hay from America.

The species which may also be said to be naturalized, but were orig-

inally introduced, designedly for cultivation or ornament, whose pres-

ence is, therefore, due to direct human agency, more or less traceable,

and which cannot in any sense be regarded as native, 414 in number,

are distinguished by the letter C.

Lastly, there remains a large and fluctuating class of plants, of hor-

ticultural but not botanical interest, which are found here and there

under cultivation, bat have no proper place in the local flora. They

are inserted in the catalogue to complete the view of the vegeta-

tion of Bermuda, as related to climate, and as it presents itself to the

visitor. These names, 215 in number, are printed in Italics. Many of

them date no further back than the writer's term of residence at Gov-

ernment House, where one of his first acts was to import a professed

gardener, Mr. Michael Middleton, and a skille<l laborer, George Payne,

from Kew. They arrived in November, 1871, and from that time to the

end of 1876, few months passed without the introduction and trial of

new plants. Under a friendly rivalry, many more were at the same

time brought up from the West Indies to Clarence House, by successive

naval commanders-in-chief, especially by x\dmiral Sir Cooper Key, who

followed the governor's example in erecting a conservatory. The

present governor, Sir Robert Laflan, has long been known for a taste

for horticulture. The garden proper at Mount Langton is, unfortu-

nately, of very limited extent, and of a light, poor soil, possessing only

the advantage of abundant water. The grounds are extensive, but

made up of hills and slopes, thinly clothed with soil, much exposed to

northerly winds, and oflering very few spots favorable for planting. It

adds not a little to practical difficulties that cartage is rendered tedi-

ous and laborious by the distribution of the premises. All this not-

withstanding, much was done in the years 1871-76 to extend the flora

of the island, and a considerable amount of horticultural experience

gained, which should not be thrown away. The social circumstances

of Bermuda are peculiar. The resident gentry are too few in number

to keep up a corps of professional gardeners ; the colored native labor-

ers are rarely intelligent enough for the trade, do not appear to have

much natural taste for flowers, although somewhat given to depreda-

tions in gardens, and have had very little opportunity of learning. It
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would be difficult to find anywhere sucli neglect of ornamental planting

as is observable round the cottages of Bermuda. A sort of aversion to

manual labor, which survives among the whites wherever slavery has

prevailed, and no doubt also something enervating in the climate,

make amateur gardening less active and busy, especially among the

ladies of the island, than the great advantages of the climate would

lead one to expect. There are but few florists, and an inexhaustible

source of pleasure has still to be better appreciated. The record of

horticultural successes and failures at Mount Langton, and the pre-

sentation in one list of all the species, whether ornamental or useful,

cultivated or capable of cultivation, must stimulate horticulture, and

may possibly open a new industry. The director of the American Mu-

seum of Natural History, Central Park, New York, had it in contem-

plation, in 1876, to establish a tropical nursery in Bermuda, and there

is no reason, in days when Oovent Garden market is supplied with

flowers from the south of France, why New York should not be supplied

from the Insulas ^stivarum.

The writer lost no opportunity of ascertaining the names, if any, by

which plants are currently known. They are comparatively few in

number, and it is not easy to determine whether, for example, " Snuff

plant" for Buddleia neemda is, like " Wire weed" for Sida carpinifolia,

universal, or of limited circulation. For the particulars given of the

dates of introduction of many now common species, the writer is chiefly

indebted to the late Mr. W. B. Perot, of Par-la-ville, and to the Hon.

John Harvey Darrell.

Francis Andre Michaux, who touched at Bermuda in 1806, is the only

botanist of eminence who has as yet done so. The following account of

his visit occurs in " Annales du Museum d'Histoire Naturelle," for 1807.

Having set sail from Bordeaux on February 5, 1806,..for Charleston, he

intended to explore the Southern States of America. On March 23, the

vessel was captured by H. M. S. Leander, and sent to Halifax, Michaux

being the only passenger who was allowed the privilege of going on board

the Leander, where he seems to have received every attention from Cap-

tain Wetheby, her commander. Arriving at the Bermudas on April 7,

they remained there eight days, and Michaux was allowed to go ashore.

Ho gives a fair account of the general appearance of the islands, but

his flora is very meager, only comprising the following species : Juni-

perus Bermudiana ; Verbascum Thapsus; AnagalUs arrensis ; Leontodon

Taraxacum; Plantago major; TJrtica urens; Gentiana 7iana; Oxalis
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acetosella. The "sage brush" is mentioned, but not identified ; also a

species of Verhetia and a Mcdicago. He appears to have regretted his

inability to procure ripe berries of the cedar, owing to his visit being

during the flowering season, as it was his desire to have introduced the

tree into the island of Corsica and the southern departments of France

which border on the Mediterranean.

The earliest general list of Plants was compiled by Mr. A. W. Lance,

naval school-master on board H. M. S. Illustrious, in 1845. It contains

127 species, but is unpublished. The MS. presented by Governor Reid

is in the Public Library, Ilamilton. Grisebach occasionally refers to

his herbarium. Dr. Eein, who resided in Bermuda, about 1853, in the

capacity of tutor, printed, 1873, a list comprising LVI orders and 128

species, exclusive of Algje.* In the same year, Mr. J. Matthew Jones

published a paper on the vegetation of the Bermudas, in the Proceed-

ings and Transactions of the Kova Scotia Institute of Natural Science.

Grisebach notes about 18 West Indian plants as natives of Bermu-

das in his flora of the British West Indian Islands, 1864, but had evi-

dently very imperfect information before him.

Mr. H. R. Moseley, naturalist and botanical collector of H. M. S. Chal-

lenger, had the good fortune to visit the islands at a favorable time of

year (in parts of April, May, and June, 1873), and collected plants with

indefatigable diligence, but, of course, missed those which flower in

autumn. Lastly, the writer, with a very slender knowledge of botany,

made it an object and pursuit, during a residence of nearly six years, to

make himself acquainted with the flora of the island, and found in Sir

Joseph Hooker, Dr. Asa Gray, General Munro, Professor Sargent, Pro-

fessor Oliver, and Professor Thiselton Dyer, friends ever ready to

identify any specimen sent to them. From all these sources, aided by

a too brief visit from Professor Ernst, of Caracas, in 1876, has the sub-

joined enumeration been compiled, and it is presented in tolerable con-

fidence that there are not many native plants left unenumerated. There

are, doubtless, plants in old gardens which have escaped notice; noth-

ing but a house to house visitation can exhaust the possibilities of fresh

discovery in this direction. The Bermudians of the last generation,

and long before it, were eminently a sea-faring people, leaving at home

their wives, and families, and slaves, and constantly returning with

some rarity which had attracted their notice. Thus Ipomoea tuberosa^

* Rein, Ueber die Vegetations-Verbiiltnisse der Bermuda Inselu, <^SeuckenbergischQ

naturforscbende Gesellscbaft. Frankfort, 1872-73.
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Brunfelsia Americana^ Phacelia congesta, Dolichos Lahlab were all added

to the list, as the result of accidental observatiou iu old gardens at St.

George's.

Any scientific value the following list may possess, beyond its record

of facts of observation, such as localities, times of flowering, &c., is due

to the obliging supervision of Sir Joseph Hooker, under whose eye the

classes have been rearranged, the references checked, and the nomen-

clature corrected. The writer is responsible for the distribution of the

species as native, naturalized, or introduced, distinguished by the let-

ters A, B, and C, in the index. The Linnaean orders and the etymology

of names are given where they appear likely to be of assistance to-

wards the identification of plants. Synonyms are only given where the

names appear in Grisebach's flora, or in some accredited list of Bermuda

plants.

J. H. LEFROY.
December 31, 1879.

BOTANY OF THE BERMUDAS.

I.

—

Ranunculace^.

Clematis Flammula, lAun. Sweet Clematis.

Introduced originally from Southern Europe. It grows luxuriantly

over a verandah in Reid Street, Hamilton, flowering in autumn.

Clematis Japonica, Thursb., var Jackmanni.

Introduced in 1874 and flowered annually about July, but not freely.

Ranunculus muricatus, Linn. Buttercup,

Naturalized from Europe, and general.

Ranunculus parviflorus, Linn.

Common about Hamilton.

Delphinium consolida. Larkspur.

Garden varieties are common.

II.

—

Magnoliaceje.

Magnolia grandijlora, Linn. Magnolia.

A tree of large size at Peniston's, introduced from the Southern

United States. It flowers in June. M. glauca Linn, and M. purpurea

Curt, were introduced at Mount Langton in 1875, and flowered feebly,

but died out. The climate or soil appeared not to suit them.
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Liriodendt'on TuJlpifera, Linn. Tulip tree or White Poplar of the South-

ern United States.

A healthy tree at Par-la-ville ; flowers in June.

III.

—

Anonace^.

Anona muricata, Linn., {A. tripetala, Ait.). Sour sop.

Introduced from the West Indies ; met with in many old gardens.

A. sqnamom, Linn. Sweet soj); Sugar apple.

Met with at Camden's, near Ilanulton, but not common in the island.

Native of South America.

A. Cherimolia, MiW, Cherimoya.

A rare fruit in Bermuda, first raised from seed in 1853. Native of

South America.

A. reticulata Linn. Custard ai)ple, Sugar apple.

Met with in many old gardens. A native of South America.

None of the Anonas are in any abundance, not, however, for want of

suitable soil or a suitable climate. They are easily grown. The neglect

of the cultivation of fruit is traceable to social causes, and to the want

of a sufficiently large market.

IV.

—

Nympheaceje.

Nymphcea ccerulea, Savign. and N. dentata, Sch. and Thonn.

Roots were procured from England in 1874 and survived two or three

years, but made no growth and never flowered. They were tried in

ditches with feebly running water and in tanks.

V.

—

Sarraceniace^.

Sarracenia purpurea, Linn. Pitcher plant.

Was introduced at Mount Langton and flowered, but died off. The

climate apparently too hot, although it is found from Florida northward.

VI.

—

PapAVERAGES.

Argemone Mexicana, Linn. Queen thistle; Prickly poppy.

Very common—a yellow dye is sometimes made from the flowers.

From the wide ditfusion of this plant it may be native ; name from ar-

gema, a disease of the eye for whicli the juice is supposed to be medic-

inal.
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Papaver somniferum^ Linn, Opium poppy.

Met with as a weed—introduced.

VII.—FUMABIACE^.

Fumaria officinalis, Liun. Common Fumitory.

A weed, abundant in cultivated ground.

VIII.

—

Crucifer^.

Nasturtium officinale, E. Br. Water-cress.

Abundant in the water channels of Pembroke marsh; grows also

well on the wet soil. Plants raised from seed procured from the great

market grounds of Hertfordshire in 1874 had no marked advantage

over the indigenous species.

Nasturtium Armoracia, Fries. Horse-radish.

Cultivated occasionally in gardens.

For the so-called Nasturtium of Gardens, see Tropoeolum.

Sisymbrium officinale, Scop. Hedge mustard.

A common weed by road-sides—easily recognized by its tall racemes

and small yellow flowers. Probably introduced from Great Britain.

Senehiera didyma, Pers. Wart cress ; Swine grass.

A coarse weed with prostrate stem, and deeply piunatifld leaves,

common. Introduced from Southern States.

Brassica oleracea, Linn.

Several varieties, as B. capitata, hort. (cabbage) and B. botrytis, Mill,

(cauliflower), are cultivated. The latter has been attempted upon a

somewhat large scale for the New York market, but was unsuccessful

commercially, for want of more frequent and rapid communication.

Brassica Sinapistrum, Boiss. Charlock.

A weed in cultivated grounds.

Brassica nigra, Koch. Garden mustard. Cultivated.

Lepidium Virginicum, Linn. Pepper grass; Pepperwort.

Common; called by Dr. Rein L. ruderale, Linn. Name from lejns a

scale, in reference to the form of the fruit. Introduced from Virginia.

L. sativum, Linn. Garden cress, gardens.
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Capsella Bursa-pastoris Moh. Shepherd's purse.

A weed iu gardens. Probably introduced from Great Britain, but of

very general difliision.

Jberiif violacea Ait. Candytuft.

Quite naturalized by road-sides, chiefly in St. Georges Island, to

whicli its delicate and abundant flowers are a pleasing ornament.

Cakile maritima, Scop., var. cequalis Sea-rocket? L. Her., Scurvy grass.

Very common along the shores, and occasionally cooked for food.

RaphanuH sativus, Linn. Radish, cultivated.

Malcohnui maritima, R. Br.

Probably introduced from Europe.

Ciambe cordata Willd. ?

From Cambridge, Mass., 1874.

Matthiola ineana, R. Br, Wild stock.

To be found, but not abundantly, among the rocks along the south-

ern shore, in Wjirwick Parish. Probably escaped from gardens.

Cheiranthus cheiri, Linn. Wall Flower.

Met with in gardens.

IX.

—

Cappaeidace^.

Cleoine speciosa, H. B., Candelabra plant.

x^ative of Mexico, common in West Indies. Introduced and almost

a weed, seeding itself abundantly at Mount Langton. Two varieties^

l)iiri)le and white. It grows to a height of 3 feet or more.

C. pungenH, Willd. The white variety.

Capparis torulosa, Sw. var. of C. Jamaicensis, Jacq., Black willow.

To be found at Par-la-ville, where it may be recognized by its glossy

leaves, rusty beneath, branches and inflorescence covered with scales ; a

shrubby tree about 10 feet high : name from the Arabic Kabar. The caper

plant, C. spinosa, Linn., so abundant at Malta, W'Ould probably also

thrive in similar situations in Bermuda, but is not known.

Steriphoma elUpUca, Spreng.

Received from Trinidad 1874, and flowered.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 4
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X.—MORINGE^.

Moringa pterygosjyerma, Gaertn. Horseradish tree.

Easily known by its large and graceful decoinposite-pmnatisect leaves,

and small white flowers. Originally of the Old World, but introduced

from Turks Islands; may be seen at Somerville and elsewhere. This

tree produces the famous Ben oil, extensively used by watch-makers.

XI.

—

Resedace^.

Reseda odorata, Linn.? Mignonette.

Cultivated in gardens.

XII.

—

Cistace^. Rock rose family.

Cistuff laurifolius, Linn.

G. salvifolius, Linn,

C. Monspeliensis, Linn.

Wore introduced from Cambridge, Mass., in 1874, and were living in

1877, but did not appear to flourish.

XIII.—VlOLACE^.

Viola odorata Linn. Sweet violet.

A large variety is established at Mount Langton, and flowers spar-

ingly ; but the violet can scarcely be said to be known in Bermuda.

V. tricolor liinn. Pansy; Heart's-ease.

Grown in gardens.

XIV.—BlXINE^.
Bixa Orellana Linn.

Grew readily at Mount Langton, but is not generally met with. In-

troduced from West Indies.

Flacourtia RamontcM Herit., W. Governor's Plum.

To be found in a few gardens only. A native of Madagascar and the

East Indies.

F' prnnifolia H. B.

Introduced at Mount Langton from Botanical Garden, Trinidad, 1872,

but it did not appear to thrive, and had not flowered in 1877.

XV.—PlTTOSPORE^.

Pittospnrum coriaeeum Ait.

A tree of considerable size at Bishop's lodge; no other specimen

known. Probably introduced from Madeira.
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r. nndulatum, Vent., Laurel.

Native of New South Wales, and probably, therefore, of recent intro-

duction. Its cymes of fragrant, graceful white flowers may be seen at

the Eectory, Pagets Parish, and elsewhere in March-April; readily pro-

pagated by cuttings.

XVI.—Caeyophyllace^.

Arenaria serj)yllifolia, Linn. Thyme leaved sandwort.

A small annual weed; common in waste places; probably from

Europe.

Stellaria media, Sm. Stickwort. Chickweed.

Common chickweed in gardens.

S. nemorum, Linn.

This species will be found in tangled creeping masses along the crags

southwest of the Church cave. From the star-shaped flower.

Oerastium viscosum, Linn. Mouse ear; chickweed.

A weed from Europe.
PORTULACACE^

.

Portulaca oleracea, Linn. Small-leaved Purslane, Turtle grass.

A very common yellow flowering weed in gardens; sometimes used

as a pot herb. Probably native, being generally diflfused in the West

Indies and Southern States.

Sesuvium Portnlacastricm H. B. Sea Purslane.

Found along the sea shore in moist places, and in Hamilton Parish

marsh; may be distinguished by the absence of petals, the numerous

stamens of deep rose color, and the delicate pink lining to the sepals,

which are externally a bright green; otherwise much like Purslane in

habit. Flowers in September.

Montin fontana, Linn. Water Chickweed.

Common in ponds and ditches.

XVII.

—

Hyperioace^.

Aacyrum Crux-Andrew, Linn. St. Andrews', cross, St. John's wort (A.

hypericoides, Linn Sw.)

This pretty plant is abundant in Pembroke marsh, and not uncom-

mon on hillsides in moist places, easily known by its delicate foliage,

cross-shaped yellow flowers, and perforated leaves.
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XVIII.—GUTTIFER^.

Mammea Americana, Linn. Mammea.

The Mammee fruit is ripe in September, but the trees are confined t©

a few ol<l gardens

—

e. g., at Cavendish, Devonshire Parish; originally

from the West Indies. [Lucuma Mammosa in Reid's list.)

Calophyllum CaJaba Jacq., Galba.

From the West Indies ; a slow growing, useless tree, somewhat orna-

mental for its glossy leaves, and therefore planted in fences ; flowers in

August-September.

XIX.

—

Ternstecemiaceje.

Camellia Japonica, Linn.

Tlie camellia is scarcely known in Bermuda. Plants imported from

Halifax nurseries have, however, flowered. The heat appears too great.

XX.

—

Malvace^.

Sida carpinifolia, Linn. Wire weed.

Probably native or from the Canaries; very early mentioned in Laws,

1669; still a very abundant and troublesome weed.

Pavonia spinifex, Cav., Burr bush.

Found only in Southampton Parish, and not very common. Easily

known by its curiously spiked fruit, or seed vessel; shrub 4 or 5 feet

high, probably naturalized from the West Indies at no remote period,

after Don Jose Padon.

Kosteletzliya Virginica, Pres. Mallow.

The very pretty rose-colored flowers of this plant appear in October,

but are confined to the upper end of Pembroke marshes.

Abutilon striatum, Dicks. Mallow.

Common in gardens ; introduced from Baltimore about 1852.

A. pulchellum. Sweet or White Abutilon.

In gardens, not common.

Hibiscus tiUaceiis, Linn. Mahoe.

Known to have been raised about fifty years ago from seed washed

on shore; one large handsome tree at Somerville, in Smith's Parish;

smaller ones elsewhere
;
quite naturalized.
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H. Rosa -Sinensis, Linn.

Common in gardens.

H. grandiflorus, Michx.

Introduced from Trinidad 1874, already well diffused; its splendid

orirason flowt rs, produced in great abundance ; are frequently 6 inches

across. The seed could never be found ripe.

S. mutabilis, Linn., Changeable rose.

Common; flowers in October.

H. Cooperi, hort.

Ornamental variety with rose-colored margins round the leaves;

introduced 1874, and found to grow readily at Mount Langton.

H. B<nicroffiamis, Macf.

Variety with thick fleshy, glossy, crenate leaves, which flowers rarely.

At the public buildings and elsewhere.

R. populnens, Linn.

In the Cove at Clarence Hill, and elsewhere.

H. esculentus, Linn. Okra.

Is cultivated in gardens, and by some persons relished as a vegetable,

of whom the writer is not one. Abelmoschus esculentus W. A.

Gosbypium Jierbaceum, Linn. Cotton plant.

Originally from the East Indies. Cotton of this species was both

grown and spun in Bermuda, in the last century, as it still is in India

and Southern Europe. Old plants are to be met with, nearly small

trees. The down is not now put to any economic use, and is super-

seded, for economic purposes, in the United States, by O. album, Wight.,

and G. nigrum, Hamilt.

Tliespesia populnea Correa.

In a garden at St. Georges, where it is knbwn as Gamboge tree by

some original misapplication of the name.

Althwa rosea, Cav. Hollyhock.

Met with in gardens occasionally, of poor varieties. •

Bombax ceiba, Linn. id. Silk cotton tree.

There are several of these trees at Mount Langton, planted by Gov-
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GrnorEeid; flower has not been observed on any. Young trees are

met with elsewhere. {Eriodendron anfractuosum, DC.) native of West

Indies; introduced by Sir W. Eeid, about 1845.

XXI.—Sterculiace^.

StercuUa Carthaginensis, Cav.

To be found in the old garden at Spanish Point (Mr. Shaw Wood's),

where are several other rare trees, native of Continental America. It

may be recognized by its unusually large palmate leaves.

Waltheria Americana, Linn.

Native, found in Pembroke marsh and on the hillside. From A. F.

Walther, a botanist of Leipsic.

Guazuma tomentosa, H. B. Bastard Cedar of West Indies.

There is a healthy tree in the officer's garden, St. Georges.

XXII.—TiLIACEJE.

Triumfetta althceoides, Lara.
^

T. semitriloha, Linn., Burr or Boor bush.

A very common plant in the Walsingham tract ; native, becomes a

largish bnsh.

T. Lappula, Linn.

After Triumfetti, a botanist.

XXIIL—Linages.

Linum usitatissimum, Linn. Wild flag.

Plants are to be found naturalized in Pembroke marsh. It is men-

tioned as early as 1632, but does not appear to have ever been much

cultivated. Probably from a Celtic word Llin, signifying thread, run-

ning through many languages.

XXIV.

—

Geraniace^.

Oxalis cornua, Thunb. Sorrel.

0. microphylla, Poir.

With small, yellow flowers.

0. corniculata, Linn., var. stricta, Sav. Yellow wood-sorrel.

With largish, yellow flowers.

0. violacea, Linn. Purple wood-sorrel.

Also American.
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XXV.—Malpighiaceje.

Malpighia setosa Speug. French cherry ?

Prof. Oliver remarks: "This may be what Grisebach calls M. punwi-

folia^ Linn. A large, bushy tree, by the officer's library, north of the

Hospital Prospect, and at Mr. Zuills, Smith's parish. Introduced in the

last century. It flowers in June,

XXVI.

—

Zygophylleje.

Guaiacum officinale^ Linn. Lignum vitse.

To be found in gardens. From Guaiac, the native name in Guiana.

Melianthus major, Linn. Honey Flower.

Luxuriant in the garden at Mount Langton. Originally from the

Cape of Good Hope.

Pelargonium sp. Double geranium.

The fliniate and soil of Bermuda seem to suit the double varieties of

Pelargoiiium remarkably well ; these beautiful flowers are therefore

very abundant, and of many shades, but chiefly scarlets. Of cultivated

hybrids which are continually varying, the number and variety is con-

siderable ; but it is rare to see a geranium which would attract notice at

the humblest flower show in England or America. This is more the

consequence of want of skill in cultivation than the lault of the climate,

but th^ plants straggle and run to wood in a vexatious way.

Pelargonium . Stork's bill; Sweet-scented geranium.

Is <'ompletely naturalized, but not to be found far from the neighbor-

iiood of houses and gardens. Its bright pink flowers and sweet-scented

leaves are among the pleasures of the islands.

Geranium dissectum, Linn. Wild Crane's bill.

Quite naturalized on David's Island, originally British.

G. pusillum, Linn.

A smaller wild geranium. Also British.

Impatiens halsamina, Linn. Balsams ; Snapweed.

An annual, cultivated in gardens, originally from the East Indies.

XXIX.

—

Kutace^.

Quatisia amara, Linn. Quassia.

Introduced at Mount Langton from the West Indies in 1874, and

grew well, but had not flowered in 1877.
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The name immortalizes Quassi, a negro slave of Surinam, who made

known the medicinal properties of one of the species.

Ailanthus glandulosa, Desf.

Ori.fjinally from Chiua. Introduced by Governor Elliott. The finest

trees are at the public buildings, Hamilton.

Xanthoxylum Clava-HercuUs, Linn.

A single tree of about 10 inches diameter on a hill east of Paynter's

vale. Easily known by the large pellucid points in the leaflets and

their strongly aromatic taste. Although this tree was the object of

numberless visits at all seasons, the writer could never find fruit or

flower; nevertheless there are a few seedlings to be found among the

iSage and 8ponia bushes around.

According to one tradition this tree, now 30^ inches in girth, was planted

about a century ago by a Mr. Paynter, and has not increased in size

within memory; it does not however look an old tree. The writer in-

clines to believe that it is a last survivor of the native " yellow wood"

frequently mentioned in the first accounts of the island.* Every en-

deavor to transplant young plants failed, owing to the impossibility of

extricating their long tap root unbroken from the crevices of the rocks.

Citrus Limonum, Risso.

The common wild lemon, berry ovoid, tubercled or rugulose; very

acid; leaf-stalks with scarcely any trace of a winged margin. (C. spin-

osisswia, Eein.)

Var. called Pumpnosed lemon.

Var. with smooth skin of small size, 1| to 1^ inches in diameter and

i^.early glohnlar. C. limetta, Risso.

Var. with smooth skin, of larger size, ovoid, called the Lisbon lemon.

*" The timber of the country consisteth of three sorts ; the one is the cedar ; very fine

timber to worke upon, of color rerlde, and verie sweete ; the other sorts wee have noname
for, for there is none in the company hath seen the like in other countries before wee
came: some did thinke it to be lignum vitce but it is not soe, it is a verie fine wood, of

colour yellow, and it bears a leaf like unto a walnut tree, and the rine or barke is

is mucb like a walnut tree, and the barke if oue taste of it will bite one's tongue as if it

were Ginney Pepper. That wood also is very sweet."

This description applies closely to Xanthoxylum. Professor Oliver, writing from

Kew in October, 1872, having only leaves before him, remarked: "The leaves,

strongly transluceutly dotted, without flowers, must belong to a species of Xanihory-

liim, and agree fairly with a flowerless Dominica specimen, which has been queried as

X. aromaticum but the species must remain doubtful until we have flower and fruit,

which we shall be particularly obliged for." The visitor, therefore, who shall bo so

fortunate as to fiud the tree in flower, will help to solve a problem of unusual botan-

ical interest.
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Citrus Bigaradia, Loist. Bitter orange.

Berry large, orange- colored, smooth, bitter, and acid; a beautiful

fruit in appearance ; the flower is also very large and highly perfumed;

leaves large, dark, and glossj-. A handsome tree.

Citniif vulgaris, Eisso. Seville orange.

Citrus Aurantium, Linn. Sweet orange.

Occasionally weighs over 1 pound, and is of excellent flavor. The

best were in 187G grown at Spanish Point.

Citrus nobilis, Lour. Mandarine orange.

Mandarine oranges of large size, and the finest quality, were pro-

duced by one tree at Mount Langton, but the fruit is not much met

with.

Citrus nobilis, Lour. tar. minor. Tangerine oranges.

Also rare in the Islands.

Citrus decnmamis, Linn. Shaddock.

Grown at Somerville and elsewhere.

Citrus racemosus, Eis et Poit. Grape fruit.

So called from being produced in bunches. The trees may be dis-

tinguished by the very large, heart-shaped wings on the leaf-stalks.

Citrus buxifolia, Poir. (C. Farad isi, Macf.) Forbidden fruit.

A variety of the Shaddock, and rarely met with.

Citrus Medica, Linn, Citron.

Earely met with.

Glycosmis pentaphylla var. citri/olia, Lindl.

In some gardens.

Oranges, formerly very abundant in Bermuda, and of excellent qual-

ity, have of late years comparatively died out. The quantity grown is

nothing like equal to the local demand, and such extravagant prices as

3 shillings or even 4 shillings a dozen are sometimes asked for fine ones.

This unfortunate result is due to a disease to which the trees are sub-

ject, to general horticultural neglect, and to the preoccupation of the

good soil by more remunerative crops. The trees suffer extremely from a

white coccus, with knobs or prominences on the exterior shell, which
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sometimes covers the entire surface of the shoots and large portions of

the leaves. The writer often had them brushed off small trees; and the

twigs and leaves well syringed, to their great advantage, but a few

weeks brought them back, and no systematic attempt is made to keep

down this plague, which is equally injurious to several other trees; for

example, the Eugenia, the Avocada Pear—even the Cycas and the

Yucca. The creature, in fact, seems capable of deriving nourishment

from the leaves or tender bark of nearly every description of plant.

The insect form is entirely obliterated in the old females, which become

mere shells full of eggs. The writer once found a negro engaged in

laying bare the roots of some orange trees on Trunk Island, and learned

that his object was to apply in some way whale oil to them. In general,

however, the trees are sutfered to run wild, little care is taken to prune

them, or to cut out dead wood, or to free branches which intersect, ex-

coriate, and choke each other, and few young trees are planted. On
all these accounts Bermuda can never rival Florida, where the orange

is now grown on the largest scale of farming, with all the resources

of horticultural skill ; but the fruit might be much more abundant than

it is for the benetit of the inhabitants.

The Bermuda Company sent out orange, lemon, and citron seeds

in ICIG.* In 1621 the governor was able to refresh a shipwrecked

party with the fruit,f and from 1634 we lind examples of rents paid in

oranges and lemons.| Sir W. Reid, among his many beneficial meas-

ures, procured great quantities of young plants for distribution from

Madeira about 1846, and bore strong testimony to the excellent quality

of the fruit of the island growth.

Triphasia trifoUata, DC.

To be found as a low creeping bush in some gardens. Introduced.

Murraya exotica, Linn. Martinique Laurel.

A very ornamental shrub, not uncommon in gardens. Introduced

from West Indies.

CooMa punctata, Eetz. Wampee.

In a few gardens. Introduced by Governor Elliot.

XXXI.—Meliace^.

jWelia Azedarach, Linn. Pride oi' India; in the United States, Pride of

China.

A short-lived tree, worthless as timber, but valuable for shade and

*I.,p. 117. tl., p. 158. U., p. 405.
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for the beauty of its flowers. Introduced from Charleston, South Car-

olina, about 1782. The Melia loses its leaves for a few weeks in winter.

Flower begins to appear in February. It has astonishing powers of

^itality in transphintation, and is popularly supposed to afibrd a cooler

shade than any other tree. Originally from Asia Minor.

Su'ietenia mahagoni, Linn. Mahogany.

There is one conspicuous and well-known tree at the Flatts; but a

few young trees are met with. Introduced from the West Indies.

Chloroxylon Swietenia, Linn. Satinwood.

Some young trees introduced from the West Indies at Mount Langton.

XXXII.—ILIOINE^.

Ilex Cassine, Walt. Holly; Box; South Sea Tea.

This plant is now pretty common, especially near the Flatts, and in

Smith and Hamilton Parishes, where it was introduced from Virginia

by a Mr. Peniston in the last century. The bright red berries are much

sought after for Christmas decorations. (J. voniitoria, Ait.)

I. aduifoUum Marsh. English Holly.

Was to be found in the garden of Mr. Ayland, St. George's, apparently

flourishing. Ilex is a word of disjuited etymology.

XXXI II.

—

Celastrace^.

Ela'odendron xijlocarpnm, DC. Olive wood Bark {E. orientale in Lane's

list.)

A very interesting native tree, repeatedly alluded to in old laws,

where, however, it is confused with ConocarpuH^ q. v. The astringent

properties of the bark marked it out for. the purposes of the tanner,

;ind it was necessary as early as IGoO to restrain persons from unlaw-

fully cutting it. It is now found onlj^ in the Walsingham tract, and

but little of it left there. Flowers in March and April. Xame from

e/fl'/a, an olive, (len(hon, a tree, Gr. ; to which, however it has very little

resemblance.

Myginda Rhacoma, Sw.

A native shrub, bearing a small eatable berry, found only in South-

ampton Parish, of West Indian origin, but found also in Florida. The

fruit is ripe in January ; probably, therefore, flowers in the autumn.

Name from Mygind, a botanist.

Euonymiis Japonica, Linn.

A shrub found in gardens pretty commonly.
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XXXIV.—Rhamne^

ColubHna Asiatica, Brongn.

Found growing on St. David's Island by Dr. Greenwood, R. A.

Phylica odorata, Cass.

Identified in 1873; no note of its place of growth.

XXXV.

—

Ampelideje.

Vifis viuifera, Linu. Grajie-vine.

"Vyues and vyne cuttiuges'' were furnished to the first settlers in

Bermuda in 1616. Probably white grapes from Spain ; at least such are

the oldest vines extant, and from the general resemblance which the

climate of Bermuda bears to that of Madeira, which is especially close

from November to May, the founders of the colony doubtless anticipated

a similar success in their cultivation; in this, as in so many other ex-

pectations, they were disappointed. Very fine grapes hare been grown

in Bermuda, but not in great abundance, and the climate is too near

that of the West Indies, where the vine does 7wt succeed, to be con-

sidered favorable to it. The soil is also generally too poor.

The vine loses its leaves in November, and begins to recover them

in February. The interval of rest has not been observed with much

accuracy, but does not appear to exceed 120 days. It is given by

DeCandolle as 157 days at Medeira.*

The writer imported and distributed a great number of the best English

hot-house varieties, especially Black Hamburgs and Muscats of various

denominations, and they bore in Mount Langton Garden, when only

3 years old, fruit which as to flavor left nothing to be wished; the best

bearing vme, however, was one transplanted out of an old garden where

it grew in a marsh. It was layered in marshy ground, where the water

habituall,y stood, in a ditch close alongside the trellis, at 6 to 12 inches

only below the level of the soil, having a mean temperature of about

21° C. (7(P Fahr.). Under these singular circumstances it produced

very fine and highly-flavored fruit, akin to Black Hambro', but redder

iij color. The bunches, however, rarely reached 1 pound, but single

berries were often an inch in diameter.

These vines were skillfully pruned, the bunches thinned, and the

berries also thinned, by an English gardener. In general, vines in Ber-

muda are left entirely to nature. It is customary to let them run over

a horizontal trellis for shade, but they are scarcely ever touched with

Geographic Botani<iue, IHS.'j, I., p. 47.
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the liDife, and never manured—a neglect which fully accounts for the

poor quality of the fruit.

An interesting example of the diffusion of plants was afforded by the

foundering of the ship Minnie Breslauer, on January G, 1S73, on the

soutli shore. She had a cargo of white Lisbon grapes, many of which

were washed on shore and germinated at high-water mark. Numbers

of plants were, from curiosity, taken up and transplanted, some of which

bore fruit in 187G.

The vine flowers in February; bears in July.

The following comparison of the approximate mean temperature of

t he vine-growing region of Madeira (below 2,000 feet) with that of Ber-

muda (below 200 feet) makes the essential difference of the two climates

very apparent.

MoDth Madeira. Bermuda.

Jannaiv i 61. 9t

rebruarj i 62. 7t

March 64. Ot

A pril 56. 3- to 67. It

Way t 56.7*lo68.4t
J uiic 60. 2* to 68. 2t

63. 3J
63. Ot
63.3*

66.5:
70. 4;
76. Ot

Month. Madeira.

Jnlv 64. 4* to 70. U
Angust

.

September
October . .

.

November

.

December

.

65. 5* to 71. Ot

65. 8* to 70. 9t

63. 0* to 68. 7t

59. 5* to 65. Ot

62. 6t

Bermuda.

60. 8J
81. 7J
79.8:
73.71
68.6:
64.3:

•* DeCnndolle, G6ogr. botaniqne, I, p. 387. These are the approximate temperatures at the upper
limit OC676'", or 'J.OOO fc.t.

tTeniptTatiiicH toward the sea-level or at the lower limit, from Dr. M. C. Grabham, on the Climate
.and Resouices of Madiira, 1870.

; By inteiiKilation.

Ampclopsis (pdnquefolia, Michx. Virginian creeper; Sarsaparilla.

This plant is to be found wild about the caves of Walsingham.

Ampclopsis tridentata, Thun.

Introduced in 1875 and doing well at Mount Langton.

Cissus discolor^ Blum.

This beautiful creeper flourishes with great luxuriance at Mount

Langton, under glass, lovsing its leaves regularly in the winter. A
specimen was also fonnd in a garden at Saint George's, unprotected, but

it barely lived through the winters.

XXXVL—Sapindace^.

Cardiospermion Halicacabum, Linn. Small shot.

This pretty little creeper is common in the Walsingham tract, and

rarely met with elsewhere; native. Common to Africa and America.

Cnpa n ia fulva, Mart.

A single tree is to be found at Spanish Point, where it flowers very

freely iu July ; native of the West Indies. Introduced.
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BUyliia sapida^ Keen.

A tree of the West Indies; originally from West Africa. In the gar-

den at Par-la-ville; flowers in Jnly. Fruit ripe in November.

Sapindus Saponaria, Linn. Soapberry.

In a few gardens ; flowers in November.

S. longi/olms, Vahl.

At Mount Langton ; a small tree which had not flowered down to 1876.

Dodonfua viscosa, Linn. Broom; Dogwood.

Pretty generally diffused ; abundant at the east end of Harrington

Sound; may be known by its highly colored, winged seed-vessels

j

flowers in March. Identified by Grisebach and Dr. Rein as D. angvsti-

/olia. Lam. Possibly both specimens are found; named after Dodocus,

a botanist.

Neplielium LitcM, Lour. Lee-chee or Litchi.

Introduced by Governor Elliott about 1853.

A tree at Mount Langton bore abundantly in 1871 ; flowers about

February. Fruit in August. {Dimocarpus Litchi^ Lour.)

Koelreuteria paniculata.

A native of China. Introduced. The locality in which it was found

has not been noted.

JPavia, sp.

A tree in the grounds of Mrs. Ewing, Hamilton, digitate leaves, which

has never flowered; appears to be Pavia kumilis of the Horse-chestnut

family.

XXXVII.

—

Terebinthace^.

Ehua Toxicodendron, Linn. Poison ivy.

Native, and among the plants mentioned by the earliest travelers

{KiL'.')). Common in good soil, and viewed with much dread by the

iiiliabitauts. Different constitutions are susceptible in very different

degrees to the poisonous emanations of this plant; many i^ersons can

handle it and smell the flowers, which are very fragrant, with impunity

;

others have painful blisters produced on the face and hands by going

near it, and, as is sometimes asserted, without being conscious of its

presence.

lihus excim, Thunb.

Introduced from Cambridge, Mass., 1875.
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]\hifsjunlavdi/oHa, Willd. Walnut-leaved Rhus.

A jiiitive of Nepal. Introduced at Mount Langton from the West

Indies, 1875, and well established.

Schinus molle, Linn. Spanish pepper.

A native of Peru; raised from seed received from Gibraltar, and well

established.

Mangifera Indica, Linn. Maugo.

The mango is a fruit in Bermuda. A tree at Mount Langton bears

abundantly. Introduced by Governor Elliot. Flowers February to

April ; fruit, August and September.

XXXVIII.

—

Leguminos^.

JJlex JEuropcBus, Linn. Gorse or furze.

Raised in quantity from seed, about 1874, at Mount Langton, where

it established itself and flowered freely for a year or two, but did not

make continuous healthy growth. The climate is i^robably too hot for

it so near the sea level. Its first introduction \s due to Mr. J. M.

Jones.

Medicago lupulina, Linn. Black Medick clover.

A common weed in pastures everywhere. Cattle only eat it when

they are forced by hunger. It is mentioned by Michaux in 1808.

M. mamdata, Willd.

M. mtiricata, All. With.

A common running weed, which covers large circular patches of

ground, recognized by its prickly, coiled seed-vessels.

M. denticulata, Willd.

Indigo/era tinctoria, Linn. Indigo.

Introduced for commercial purposes early in the seventeenth century,

and now naturalized. It is mentioned as indico iii 1623. There is no

evidence that it was ever cultivated to profit.

Spartlum jiincemn. Spanish Broom.

Raised from seed at Mount Langton, and flowered, but never estab-

lished itself.

Aschynomene, sp.

A species not determined ; is to be found at Paynter's Vale. It re-

sembles a small mimosa.
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Dcsmodium virgatumj'Desy. {Hedysarumvirgatum, Ha,mi\t.) An herba-

ceous plant ; to be found along the South Shore road in Devonshire

Parish.

D. gymn.s, Linn.

Was grown at Mount Langton.

Arachis hypogcea, Linn. Peanut or Earthnut.

Cultivated in a few gardens. Introduced from America.

Cajanus Itidicus, Spreng. Pigeon pea.

Not uncommon, and occasionally eaten by the colored natives. In-

troduced from the West Indies.

Cytisus Laburnum, Linn. Laburnum.

Plants were raised from seed in 1872, but did not thrive.

Melilotus officinalis, Willd. Meiilot.

Very common in cultivated grounds ; of little value. Cows will eat

it, but the patches are left untouched if there is other food.

Melilotus alba, Lam.

M. parcijlora, Desf.

Trifolii(mpratense,hmji. Eed clover.

One of a great variety of fodder plants; tried extensively on low

ground at Mount Langton, 1875-'7G, where it answered better than any

other, and might be cultivated to advantage in parts of Pembroke

marsh.

T. repen.s. Linn. White clover.

Similarly tried; did not appear to answer so well as red clover.

Robinia Pseudacacia, Linn. Common acacia ; locust.

Introduced from the United States; there are well grown trees at the

public buildings, H^imilton. {R. dubia, Fonc.)

Hcdymrum Oriobrychis. Saintfoin.

Said to be occasionally grown; but the writer never met with it.

From Malta.

Wistaria frutescens, Poir. Wistaria.

A native of the Southern United States. Introduced at Mount Lang-

ton, 1874, where it flowered in April, 1877, but the plants did not make

healthy growth; the soil was, perhaps, too light and calcareous.
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Hardenhergia digitata, Liudl.

Raised from West Australian seed and established at Mount Lang-

ton; it flowers in April and May.

Vicia sativa, Linn. Vitcli or tare.

A weed in pastures.

Lathyriis odoratus, Linn. Sweet pea.

Cultivated in gardens.

Pisum sativum, Linn. Common pea.

Cultivated in gardens, but to no great extent. An American variety

called the Bird-eye pea, sown in June and July, is grown generally for

fodder.

PhaseolKS vulgaris, Linn. Kidney bean; French bean.

One of the most valuable products of the vegetable garden, and much

grown.

Phaseolus sp.

A species not identified.

Ceratonia tiUqua, Linn. Locust.

This tree is not uncommon, but, no attention having been paid to the

subject, nearly all the individuals appear to be male trees, especially in

and about Hamilton ; the fruit is consequently uncommon. Female trees

maybe found in Hamilton parish; flowers in June. Probably intro-

duced in the present century.

CUtoria Ternatea, Linn. Blue pea.

Introduced at Mount Langton from the West Indies, 1873, but a na-

tive of India; single and double flowering, and naturalized, seeding

abundantly.

C. BrasiUana, Arrab. Purple flowering pea.

Introduced at the same time; both plants are naturalized.

Centrosema Virginianum, Benth. Spurred Butterfly pea.

In Dr. Rein's list.

Vigna luteola, Benth.

Introduced from the West Indies, at Mount Langton, and naturalized;

seeding abundantly.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 5
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Dolichos Lablah, Liun.

A beautiful variety with purple veius is to be found in some gardens

at Saint George's
;
perhaps D, ptirpureus.

Another at Mount Langton.

Canavalia obtusifolia, DC. Bay beau.

Native, and to be found mixed with Ipomea pes caprce along the south

shore ; flowers in December. It is mentioned as early as 1G23.

Psoralea glandulosa, Linn.

Sent from Cambridge in 1874. Doing well in 1877.

BaUamocarpon hrevifolium, Chois.

A packet of seeds of thira valuable plant was received from Kew in

April, 1875. They germinated, but the young plants were all in succes-

sion attacked by some insect and none of them survived.

Adenocarpus telonensis, DC.

Introduced from Cambridge, Mass., 1874, and living 1877.

Argyrolohium androscemifoUum.

The same remark.

AnthylUs Barha-Jovis, Linn.

The same remark.

Tamarindus Indica, Linn. Tamarind.

To judge from the size of the oldest trees, the Tamarind must have

been introduced a century ago. One of the finest trees in the Islands is

a Tamarind at Point Shares, which is 9 feet G inches in girth. One at

Brightwood is said to be 14 feet in girth. No use is made of the fruit.

This is but one of many examjiles of the neglect of minor industries bj'

the natives of Bermuda. Preserves are imported, notwithstanding the

abundance of native fruits suitable for making them.

Seeds of the great leguminous climber of the West Indies, Entada

scandens, Benth., are often washed ashore in Bermuda, but the plant is

not known to have ever grown.

Cccsalpiiiia pulcherrima, Sw. Barbadoes' Pride.

Barbadoes flower-fence, at the rectory, Southampton Parish, and

elsewhere; naturalized in the West Indies; originally from the East

Indies. {Poinciana pulcherrima, Linn.) Flowers in August.
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Poinciana regia, Boj. Poiuciaua.

There are many trees about Hamilton. Two or three that were raised

from the seed of 1870, in Mount Langton, first flowered in 1878. The leaf-

lets are smaller and much more numerous than in the preceding species.

Originally from Madagascar.

Ccesalpinia elata, Sw.

Was raised from seed brought from Turk's Island, in 1872, by Mr.

Wingood, and flowered the third year ; flowered in June. Originally

from India.

Ccesalpinia GllUesUj Wall.

Introduced from Cambridge, Mass., in 1874. Had not flowered in

1877. Originally from South America.

Colutea arborescens, Linn. Bladder senna,

liaised from seed sent from Kew, 1872, and flowered in Hamilton.

Erythrina velutina, Willd. Locust.

Several old and very large trees exist; the largest, now fallen, is at

Mr. K. Tyne's, Devonshire Parish ; the largest sound tree at Mr. Somers

Tucker's, Smith's Parish. It is 12 feet round feet from the ground,

the huge roots allowing no nearer measurement. This tree does not in

the least agree with the early descrij)tion of the "yellow wood."

But the wood has a strong tinge of yellow, and is employed on that

account for inlaying. There is reason to thiidc that it was formerly

known to the inhabitants, as it is still to the soldiers, as the "yellow

wood;" for in a map of Ireland Island, in the British Museum, dated

1694, a "yellow tree" is inserted as a landmark near the present site

of the captain superintendent's house (N. side of his cove). The origi-

nal or true yellow wood, however, is never mentioned by Norwood or

late writers, as it probably would have been if known to them ; and I

infer that the yeUow tree of 1694 was a "locust." The flowers are

orange red, and appear in April. (Add. MSS. 5,415, G. 14.)

Erythrina
J
sp.

A large specimen at Mount Langton, passing as Erythrina indica,

Lam. The seeds are, however, scarlet, whereas those of E. indica are

black. It differs but little from the last, but the flowers are dark scar-

let, the leaflets further asunder and more acute, petioles longer. It

flowers from February to April, the first flowers preceding the leaves,

which are very umbrageous.
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Erytlirina speeiosa, Andr. Sword plant.

The Bois immortelle of the French West Indies, called by Dr. Eein

Catalpa corallodendron, L. Seeds scarlet. The most common species

in Bermuda. The wood is yellow, and it might be supposed to have

been the "yellow wood" of 1694 but for the fact that it was first intro-

duced by a gentleman still living, Mr. R. R. Darrell, about fifty years

ago.

Erytlirina cristcegalU, Linn.

Only one specimen known, which is in a garden, formerly Mr. Ken-

nedy's, Hamilton.

Erytlirina cnffra, Thunb.

Caffra-brom was raised from Cape seed, but had not flowered in 1877.

E. Corallodendron and E. herbacea were imported, but had not flow-

ered in 1870.

SopJiora, tomentosa, Linn.

Native, and to be found sparingly along the southern shore and on

Smith's Island; common in the tropics. The name is from the Arabic.

S. Chinensis, Todd.

Some plants received from the botanical ga,rdens, Cambridge, Mass.,

did not thrive.

Myrospermum pernifertim, D. C.

Introduced by Governor Reid, about 1846. A fine flowering tree at

Mount Langton; others elsewhere.

Ouilandina Bonducella, Linn. Nicker tree.

Native, but found only once in the Walsiugham tract, in April, 1874,

when it was in flower.

Pithecolobium Saman, Benth.

Plants received from Barbadoes grew at Mount Langton.
(
Calliandra

Saman, Gr.)

Cassia Fistula, Linn. •
.

A fine tree on War Department property, above naval wells; intro-

duced from the West Indies.

C. bacillaris, Linn.

At Mount Langton ; easily recognized by having only 4 leaflets.

0. bicapsularis, Linn. Christmas bush.

A climbing variety counnon in fences.
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C. glauca, Lam. West ludiaii Asb.

At Somervjlle and Par-la-ville.

C. ligustrina, Linn.

Common in gardens ; distinguishable by the very pointed leading leaf-

lets, like Privet, whence the name.

C occidentalism Linn.

An annnal weed in some gardens, especially at St. Georges.

C corymhosa, Lam.

Introduced at Mount Langton from the United States, and flowered,

but, being in a poor soil, is not likely to survive long.

The only species of Cassia quite naturalized is of a climbing habit,

locally called the Christmas bush, having but G fertile stamens; here

queried as C. hicapsularis^ Linn.

Brownea grandlceps^ Jacq.

Introduced from the West Indies at Mount Langton, 1875, and left

thriving in 1877, but had not flowered.

Casparca porrectUj Kth. Napoleon's plume; often called Bauhinia.

To be found in gardens; a quick, growing, very ornamental shrub;

flowers in May or June.

Bauhinia parriflora^ Vahl.

A tree at the Model Farm, Smith's Parish ; flowers in June.

Bauhinia Vahlii, Wight.

A beautiful wiiite flowering variety, introduced from the Botanical

Gardens, Trinidad, 1874; flowers freely at Mount Langton in June, and

ripened seed.

Desmanfhns virgatus, Willd. {Desmodium virgatum, Desv.)

Native ; a shrubby plant to be found along the South road sides, in

Devonshire Parish.

Mimona pndica, Linn. Sensitive i)Iant.

liaised from seed, and naturalized at Mount Langton.

Lcucama glauca^ Ueuth. Wild mimosa.

This pest is by no means so generally distributed in Bermuda as its

extraordinary prolific qualities would have secured if its introduction

had been at any remote date. It is given without remark by Dr. Rein,

and is i)robably of recent introduction ; but as the inhabitants cannot
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be aroused to any adequate sense of the duty of extirpating it, there

cannot be a doubt of the serious nuisance it must soon become. It is a

plant which is capable of deriving nourishment from the poorest soil,

and sends its long-tap root to a distance of many feet. It flowers and

ripens seed nearly all the year around. Every seed seems to germinate.

The writer has pulled out 300 seedlings from a space of one square

yard. The ground at length becomes so full of them as to destroy all

other vegetation.

Acacia mocracantha, Humb. Bonpl.

Self-sprung from some West Indian soil at Mount Langton in 1874. It

was suitably transplanted, and became a flourishing young tree, easily

recognized b}' its fine foliage and very minute leaflets.

A. Arahicay Willd. Gum Arabic; Yellow mimosa

A yellow flowering acacia, not uncommonn in gardens.

A. cygnoriim^ Meissn.

Was raised from seed received from West Australia, and flowered

for a year or two at Mount Langton, but proved unable to stand the

high winds.

A. LebbeJc, Willd. Black ebony

Very fine trees are to be seen at Peniston's, Smith's Parish, the

largest 06 inches round, but it is not uncommon elsewhere. Flowers in

July. It loses its leaves in winter. Originally from the east; i)robably

introduced from the West Indies in the last century. {Albizzia Lebbelc,

Benth.)

Inr/a vera, Willd.

Tried at Mount Langton, from the West Indies. The plant languished

for three or four years, but never made healthy growth.

XXXIX.—ROSACEJE.

ChrysobaJanus pellocarpus, Mey. Pork-fat apple.

In Mrs. Eeed's and Mr. H. Trimingham's gardens. Flowers in July.

Bears a purj^le fruit the size of a plum, the taste of which is very well

described by its local or West Indian name.

Fhotinia arbutifolia, Lindl.

This Califoruian shrub was sent from Cambridge, Mass., in 1874, and

was doing pretty well in 1S77.
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Pruniis domesticaj Linn. Plum.

Trees from Baltimore (WasLlnglon and Wilson's pnrple) were planted

at Mount Langton in 1872, but did not bear fruit.

P. Armeniaca, Linn. Apricot.

The same result followed with apricots, and both are apparently un-

suited to the climate of Bermuda, but specimens of the latter have been

produced by Hon. E. Harvey, in Paget Parish.

P. occidental i'S, Sw. West Indian plum.

P. sphccroivrpa, Sw.

Specimens from Trinidad planted at Mount Langton in 1872 came to

nothing.

Amy(jdaluH rersica, Linn. Peach.

Formerly a Ncry abundant fruit, but of late introduction ; the trees are

istill numerous, but have been for about 20 years so infested by the

American fly that the fruit may be considered extinct ; a specimen not

spoiled by the disease is nearly unknown.

The first peacli trees that bore in Bermuda are said to have been

raised in St. David's Island by a retired officer, Lieutenant Lang,

from IMadeira seeds. There had been American trees raised pre\iously,

but they bore no fruit—a result which followed the importation of a

number of trees from Baltimore by the writer.

A. nectarina. Nectarine.

The same remark as to the apricot above.

.1. commnnis, Linn. Sweet almond.

The same remark again.

A. amora, Uort. Bitter almond.

The same.

These trees were, however, unfortunately planted in bad soil at Mount

Langton.

Fragaria Ylrginiana^ Duchesne. Strawberry.

Wild strawberries have been found in Paget Parish, probably escaped

from gardens. The fruit is but little grown, and generally from plants

procured from Xewfoundland, which begin to bear about iSTew Year's

day; at Mount Langton once as early as the end of November (1872),

and as late as June (1874). The plants require renewal every second

year. A much larger variety has been successfully raised at Clarence
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Hill, from New York plants. There is nothing to prevent the fruit be-

ing abundant.

Rubiis idceus, Linn. Raspberry.

It is clearly established that Bermuda is beyond the southern limit

of this native American plant. It was perseveringly tried by Governor

Lefroy and Hon. Eugenius Harvey, 1872-76, and fruit actually produced

by the latter, but the plants could not be kept alive.

Spircea prunifolia, Sieb.

^S. salicifoJia, Linn.

Both species are to be found in gardens.

Geum radiatum'^, Michx.

A common jellow-flowering weed in fields.

Eosa Carolina, Linn.

Tried with the like result.

It'. Iwvigata"^., Michx. Wild rose.

Naturalized in Pembroke marsh and in the Walsingham tract.

E. hitea, Brot., var. Punicew. Austrian briar.

Introduced from Cambridge, Mass, 1874, and very healthy 1877.

E. ruhiginosa, Linn. Sweet briar.

Is found in gardens.

E. sjyinosissimay Linn.

E. Damascina, Linn.

The varieties cultivated in gardens are numerous, and embrace most

of the common fiivorites ; the flower is abundant, but from want of hor-

ticultural skill is rarely seen in high perfection. Many of the best spe-

cies were from England and America introduced at Mount Langton,

1872-'7(). The moss rose {E. centifolia, Linn.) does not succeed in Ber-

muda. White roses are in great profusion; as many as 2,000 blooms

have been used in the Easter decoration of Trinity Church alone.

Crafccf/u-s pyracantha, Pers. Hawthorn.

At Camden and Mount Langton; but of a great number of species

tried to be raised from seed in 1872, none succeeded in establishing

themselves.

Pyrua Malus, Linn. Apple.

A few api)les are grown in Bermuda , ofan indifferentquality, and rather
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as a cariosity than for use. A tree in Mr. Jackson's garden, Hamilton, is

the most regular bearer; flowers February and March. A number of

trees were planted at Mount Langton in 1872 and flowered, but never

produced fruit.

PyruH commit niII. Pear.

Pears have been produced, especially by Hon. Eugenius Harvey, 1876,

but the tree does not succeed. Of 18 trees from Baltimore, planted at

Mount Langton, 1872-'76, not one bore fruit or made healthy growth.

They were of 7 varieties.

Cydonia vulgaris, Pers. Quince.

Tolerably common, in moist ground, and bears pretty well. The tree

degenerates to a straggling bush, and flowers irregularly in April and

May.

Eriohotrya Japonica, Lindl. Photinia. Japan medlar.

Introduced from Malta by Sir W. Reid, about 1850, and now very

common. It flowers about September; the fruit is ripe in January, and

iu good soil and sheltered situations is excellent.

XL.

—

Saxifrages.

Hydrangea Jiortensifi, Sm.

The Hydrangea is almost unknown in Bermuda, although so common

ill Madeira. Imported plants rarely flower well, and soon die off, prob-

ablv for want of moisture at the roots.

XLL—PniLADELPHES.

Dcutzia scabra, Thunb.

Grown in gardens.

XLII.

—

Crassulaceje.

Bryophyllum caJycinum, Salisb. Lip plant.

One of the commonest weeds. First introduced into Bermuda as a

curiosity by a Captain Stowe, iu 1813, but now naturalized everywhere.

From bryo, I grow; phyUonj a leaf; Gr.

Echevcria gibbifora, DC, var. metallica.

Introduced at Mount Langton, 1872, from Kew, and becoming com-

mon.

Kalanchoc, sp.

The same note.
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Sedum acre, Linn. Stone crop.

Introduced at Mount Langtou ; this class of garden plants is, how-

ever, scarcely known in Bermuda.

XLIII.

—

Ehizophgee^.

EJiizophora Mangle, Linn. Mangrove.

Abundant in salt marshes everywhere; flowers in February. From

rJiizon, a root; fero, I bear; Gr.

XLIV.—COMBRETACE^.

Terminalia Catappa, Linn. Demerara almond.

Some fine trees at Mount Langton; flowers in June; named from the

terminal leaves.

Laguncularia racemosa, Gsert.

Xative along the shore {Conocarpus raceniosus, Linn.). Common to

Southern United States and West Indies.

Conocarpus erectus, Linn. Sea mulberry; often called bark; button-tree;

or alder.

Native, and universal along the shores in suitable places. Common

to the Southern United States and to the West Indies ; flowers in July.

From Jconos, a cone; Jcarpos, a fruit; Gr.

XLV.

—

Myrtace^.

Jamhosa vulgaris, DC. {Eugenia Jambos, Linn.) Eose apple.

To be found in a few gardens only. Flowers about March. Fruit

ripe in June.

Eugenia axillaris, Poir., lb. loc. Stopper.

Native. Common in the Walsingham tract, and occasionally met

with elsewhere, e. g., at Point Shares. It flowers in September. This

plant is peculiarly infested by the white coccus, and rarely has a healthy

appearance. It is hard to find flower or berries.

E. unijlora, Liun., ih. loc. {E. MicJielii, Lam.) Surinam cherry.

Naturalized, and common in gardens; both flower and fruit may be

found in nearly every month of the year, but flowers chiefly February

to May. In good soil the trees bear a very agreeable fruit, but it varies

much in quality. Trees newly introduced from Trinidad, of a thorny

variety, were much superior to those of local origin.
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U. Malaccensis, Linn., id. {lamhosa Malaccensis, DC.)

At Par-la-ville, bore for the first time in 1878.

Pimenta vulgaris, W. A., id. Pimento; allspice.

At Long House, Hamilton.

P. acris, W. A., id. Pimento ; allspice.

At JNIouiit Langton, and elsewhere.

The species are easily distinguished, the former having 4, the latter

5 lobes to the calyx; flowers in June.

Pddium Ouaiava^Hiid. {P. poyniferum, P. pyriforme, Jjmn.) Guava.

Probably native, as it springs spontaneously, and is to be met with

quite wild. It bears capriciously. The fruit is rarely abundant ; flowers

IMay, June, on to September. Fruit about December.

P. Caltleianum, Sabin., loc. Guava-berry ; Governor plum.

In a garden near Paget church.

P. cordatum, Sims., loc. Myrtle guava.

At Somerville, in Smith's Parish.

Punica Granatum, Linn. Pomegranate.

Was grown in Bermanda as earlj^ as 1621, and probably found there,

tlie introduction of early navigators. It is quite naturalized and often

used in fences. Double flowering trees of great beauty are common.

Eucalyptus globulus, Sabil., id. Blue gum.

A number of trees were raised from seed in 1873, and one specimen

in Pembroke Marsh attained a height of 12 feet, but required support

against the winds, which precluded all hope of their being established.

J'J. resinifera, Smith. Red gum.

A specimen of this species resisted the wind, and appears capable of

tliriving.

E. coriacea, A. Cum.

A specimen of this species made very poor growth, but continued to

live.

XLVI.

—

Lythrarie^.

Lagerstrcemia Indica, Linn. "Queen of the Shrubs." Crape myrtle of

the U. S.

This very beautiful shrub was introbuced from Caraccas by Capt. J.

C. Austen, R. N., and is not uncommon. The largest tree is at Mount
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Langton; flowers from May to September. Originally a native of

China. There is said to be a white Lagerstroemia on the island, but

the writer never saw it.

XLVIL—Onageabie^.
(Enothera rosea, Ait.

Common on roadsides in Warwick Parish, and near Pembroke church,

<E. longiflora, Jacq., id.

To be found along the south shores. Both these are West Indian.

CE. humifusa, Nutt.

Found near Tucker's Town; a North American specimen.

{E. sinuata, Linn.

Fonnd on the shores near Shelly Bay; also North American.

CE. biennis, Linn.

Isnardia rei)ens, DC.

In marshes.

Gaura coccinea, Nutt., Ph.

Fuchsia coccinea, Linn. id. Fuchsia.

This plant is but little cultivated in Bermuda, and by no means as

common as might be expected. The finer modern varieties are un-

known.
XLVIII.—Passiflore^.

Carica Papaya, Linn. Papaw.

Common, but net cultivated to any great extent, although it grows

quickly and in poor soil. The leaves are popularly believed to have

extraordinary curative effects, applied externally in rheumatic cases,

and also lo make meat tender. There are at least two varieties, origi-

nally from South America.

Fassijlora lanrifolia, Linn. Water lemon.

P. maliformis, Linn. Water lemon.

P. qiiadranfjularis, Linn. GrenadilLi. Water lemon.

These arc met with in gardens, but the fruit is not abundant.

P.ciliataf Ait. Wild Passion flower.

The wild Passion flower, with 3-lobcd, subserrate leaves, like P. edulis;

glands at the top of the stalk; common about Walsingham and Paynter's

Vale; flowers in August. The fruits are locally called apricots.
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P. ccernlea ? Linn.

Wild Passion flower, with S-lobed leaves, not serrated; the glands

more distant from the leaf; ai)pears to flower more rarely. There is said

to be another very small wild species, undetermined.

P. edulisf Linn.

A white-flowering species at Mount Langton, introduced from Madeira;

bears an oval and quite uneatable berry of very strong taste, nearly as

large as an egg.

P. princeps, Todd.

This lovely crimson species flowered with great luxuriance under glass

at Mount Langton; introduced from England 1874.

Tacsonia molUssima, II. B., and T. Van Voxemiiy Funk, were tried un-

successfully at Mount Langton.

XLIX.—CUCURBITACEJE.

Sicyos angulatvSf Linn. Wild Bryone.

An American species of chance introduction ; found about the Church

Cave, Paynter's Vale.

Cucumis satiims, Linn. Cucumber.

C. Melo, Linn. Melon.

Cucurhita moschata, Linn., Musk melon, Citrullus vulgaris or Cucur-

hita Citrullus, Linn., Water melon, are cultivated in many varieties and

plentiful in the early autumn months; also Cueurbita Pepo, Linn., Pump-

kin; C. 2Ielopepo, Linn., Squash; C. maxima, Gourd.

L.

—

Begots'iace^.

Begonia fuchsioides, Hook.

Common in gardens.

B. hydrocotylifolia, Grah.

B. Rex, Pritz.

B. ulmifolia, Willd.

Are all to be found in gardens pretty commonly.

LI.

—

Cacte^.

Melocacius communis, DC. Turk's cap.

Common in gardens; probably brought from the Turk's Islands in the

seventeenth century, when they were much frequented by Bermuda salt-

rakers. From melo, melon and cactus.
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Cerens triangularis^ Haw. Night-flowering cereus.

C. grandijlorits, Haw.

Both cominou in gardens. From cerens, a torch.

Opuntia Tuna, Mill. Prickly pear.

Native, being mentioned as early as IGIO. To be found everywhere.

From Opus, a city in Greece, where it abounded.

0. tomentosa, Salm. Tall prickly pear.

One aged specimen at Mount Langton is about 15 feet high, and 30

inches round the stem.

O. vulgaris, Haw.

O. Pes-Corvi, Le Conte.

0. Ficus Indica, Mill.

O. coccinellifera. Mill.

Introduced with a view to the cultivation of the cochineal insect, for

which, however, the climate is too wet.

The following species were introduced at Mount Langton from the

Botanical Gardens, Cambridge, Mass., in 1875, and promised to establish

themselves: Ojjuntia dejecta, Qslm.', O.Jiavicans,IjeTnsLir; 0. integrifolia,

0. JongifoUa, 0. megacmitha, Salm.; 0. tomentosa, Salm.

Fereskia aculeata, Mill. id. Barbadoes gooseberry.

Tolerably common in gardens, but not so much so as the agreeable

acid of the fruit deserves. It bears very abundantly.

P. Blco, DC.

A red-flowering variety, in some gardens ; originally from Mexico.

LII.—FlCOIDE^.

Mesembrianthemum, Linn.

Of a large number of species for which the writer was indebted to

Professor Sargent, of Cambridge, Mass., in 1874, the following were liv-

ing and thriving in 1877 :

M. acinaeiformuni, DC.

candeiis. Haw.

depressum, Haw.

edule, Linn.

M. heteropetalum. Haw.

multiflorum. Haw.

uncatum, Salm.

vaginatum, Lam.
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The followiDg were liviDg, but appeared too tender for the climate

31. rhomboideum, Salm.M. canlcscens^ Mill.

emarginatum, Liuii

vinricatnm^ Haw.

violaceiun, D. C.

subincanum, Haw.

iennifolium, Liuu.

uncinatum, Liun.

There is thus good reason to suppose that this ornamental class of

succulent plants at present hardly known in Bermuda might be easily

naturalized.

L 11 1.

—

Umbellifer^e.

Hydrocotylc iimbellata, Linn. Pennywort.

In Devonshire marsh; American and West Indian siiecies.

H. asiatica, Linn. Thick-leaved pennywort.

H. repanda, Pers.

The name is from./iwdor, water; cotile, a vessel, Gr., from the cup-shape

of the leaf.

Smyrnium olusatruni^ Linn. Alexanders.

^Naturalized at St. George's. From Smyrna, myrrh, Gr.

Pustinaca sativa, Linn. Parsnip.

Cultivated since the seventeenth century.

Daueus Carota, Linn. Carrot.

Cultivated.

Anijelk-a Archangelica, Cham, and Schl. Angelica.

Cultivated.

Coriandrum sativum Linn. Coriandum.

Probably introduced by Portuguese immigrants from Madeira. It is

quite naturalized in some fields at Point Shares, and became a weed,

which may be known bj' its offensive smell. From thoris, a bug, Gr.

Anthriscus rulgaris. Kough chervil; iron weed.

A common weed. The name is used by Pliny.

ChwrophyUiDti sativum, Lam. Garden chervil.

Found in gardens.

Anethum graveolens, Linn. May-weed.

aSTaturalized and common, especially on St. George's Island.

Tor ills nodosa, Gfertn. Cancalis.

A weed, introduced from Europe.
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Pimjnnella lateri/oUa, Link. Burnet saxifrage. '

A weed.

Ferula communis, Linn. {Fccniculum vulgare, Gaertn.) Fennel.

In gardens; "sweet fennel"; i)robabIy'tlie Fceniculum dulce of botan-

ists ; is mentioned among seeds sent out in 1016.

F. glanca.

An ornamental species. Introduced from Cambridge Botanical Gar-

dens, 1874.

Apium lepto])hyllum, F. M. FooFs parsley.

Naturalized, and found commonly in waste places.

Apium graveolens, Linn. Celery.

Cultivated at Mount Langton, and of excellent quality. The tempera

ture of the soil at 12 inches' depth ranged from 58° to 70° during the

season of its growth.

PetroseUnum sativum, Hoflfm. Parsley.

Cultivated, and occasionally exported to New York. {Apium Petro-

seUnum, Linn.)

LIV.—Araliace^.

Hedera helix, Linn. Common ivy.

Hardly naturalized, and grown with some difficulty, but not uncom-

mon, and prized for decorative purx)oses.

Aralia guilfoylia, Hort.

Received from Cambridge, Mass., 1874, and living 1877.

LV.—CORNACE^.

Corniis strictaf Lam. Stiff cornel or Dogwood.

A plant received from the United States appeared to thrive in a

shrubbery at Mount Langton.

LVI.

—

Caprifoliace^.

Caprifolium Italicum, E. S. Honeysuckle, cultivated.

C. sempervirens, Michx. Trumpet honeysuckle.

In gardens, but not luxuriant.

Lonicera xylosteum, Linn. Fly honeysuckle.

Given by J. M. Jones.

Viburnum Tinm, Linn. Laurestinus.
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Tliere is iiii abniulance of this plant at Mouut Langton, where it was

probably introduced at no distant date, and it grows in very poor soil,

but it is scarcely met with elsewhere. There is no tradition as to its

introduction. It is in flower in nearly every month.

SambitCKS nigra, Linn, (^ommon elder.

A few plants are met with on the islands; for example, on a cross

road in Hamilton Parish.

Ben tliamia fragifera, Liudl.

At Mount Laugton, where it did not appear to flourish, and did not

flower. Originally from the East Indies.

LVII.—KUBIACE^.

Gardenia florida, Linn. Cape jasmine.

In a few gardens.

G. Fortunii.

Introduced at Mount Langton, 1875, and likely to establish itsolf.

G. nitida. Hook.

The same remark.

Bandia acitleata, Linn. Box briar.

All interesting example of local naturalization. This plant, from the

West Indies, overspreads the hills in the parish of "Warwick and part of

Paget, and is unknown in the eastern parishes. Flowers in September.

{R. latifolia in Lane's list.)

lloffmannia splendens, Beuth., or Rigginsia splendens, Hort.

Originally from Mexico? Introduced at Mount Langton, from Bar-

badoes, 1875, and readily established itself where screened from high

wind.

Rondeletia odorata, Jacq.

Introduced from the Botanical Gardens, Trinidad, 1872, and estab-

lished at Mount Langton. Flowers in July.

Chiocoeca racemosa, Jacq. Snowberry; Blolly.

Xative, and common in the Walsiugham tracts. Extremely fragrant

and ornamental both in flower and fruit; deserves cultivation. It is a

native of the West Indies, and flowers October to December.

Ixora coccinea, Linn.

Is frequently met with in gardens.

Bull. Xat. Mus. ^o. 25 C
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I. Javanica, DC. I. amboyine, DC. I. acuminata, Roxb.

All origiually from the East Indies. Were introduced at Mount

Langtou in 1874.

Coffea Arabica, Linn. Coffee.

Quite naturalized, but confined to shady, moist recesses among the

caves at Walsingham. It is not mentioned by any early writers. The

berries give a coffee of good quality, but, except for curiosity, no use is

made of them, and the quantity is very inconsiderable. Flowers in May
and June.

Psychotria undata, Jacq.

Native ; a shrub found in the Walsingham tract, where its bright,

glossy, dark, wavy, green leaves, tapering at the base, attract atten-

tion ; flowers (inconspicuous) in April and May.

21orinda Boyoc, Linn.

Native ; a West Indian plant, found in the Walsingham tract.

Spermacoce tenuior, Linn. Button-weed.

Native; a West Indian plant, found in the Walsingham tract; found

also in Florida. From sperma, a seed; aTcS, a point, Gr. The seeds have

two points.

Borreria Iwvis, Gr

Native; found also in Florida.

Galium rubrum, Endl.

Larger and less common species than the next ; flowered June 16, 1873.

G. unijforum, Michx. Bedstraw ; " Heal-soon."

A very common weed ; flowers in June and July.

Vaillantia hispida, Linn.

V. 7niiralis, Linn. {Bhachicallis rupestrisj DC.)

Native, along the sea-shores.

LVIII.

—

Valeriane^.

Centranthus macrosiphon, Bots.

A weed from Europe, in Dr. Eein's list. Name from Jcentron, a spur

;

anthos, flower, Gr.

Fedia oliforia, Vahl. Lamb Lettuce.

An annual weed; found on David's Island.
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LIX.

—

Composite.

Ageratum conyzoides, Liun.

A weed.

Ageratum Mexicanum, Sweet.

A weed.

Eupatorium fceniculaceum^ Willd. {Artemisia tenuifolia, Adans.)

A weed, of American origia.

Eupatorium conyzoides, Vahl.

Kleinia repeals, Haw.

Bidens leucanthus, Willd.

A common weed ; named from two teeth on the seed.

Cynara cardunculus, Linn. Cardoon. Artichoke.

Cultivated in gardens. The real artichoke, G. scolymus, Linn., the

writer did not meet with.

Cichorium Intybus, Liuu. Succory or chicory.

A weed from Europe, generally dift'used, but not put to any use as in

Europe.

Taraxacum Dens-leonis, Desf. {Leontodon.) Dandelion.

A common weed ; named from the cut leaves.

Lactuca sativa, Linn. Lettuce.

Cultivated in gardens.

Sonchus oleraceusn Linn. Sow thistle.

A weed.

S. asper, Vill.

Crcpis lyrata, Froel. {Youngia lyrata, Cass.)

A small weed.

Eclipta erecta, Linn.

A tall-growing, many-branched weed, with smooth stem and tumid

joints, serrate leaves; abundant by water-courses in Pembroke Marsh.

{E. alba, Hassk.)

Borrichia arborescens, DC Samphire; Sea ox-eye.

Native ; common to the West Indies and Florida. A yellow-flowering,
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i:;ajitime shrub, with fleshy leaves, some glossy and of a bright green,

some hoary and gray. They do not mark different varieties, being often

ound on the same plant. Flowers in April and May. {B.frutescens,

in Lane's list.)

Baccharis lietoropliylla^ H. B. Dogbush.

Native ; abundant in Pembroke Marsh, where it flowers a little before

Christmas. The 9 flowers are a few days later than the $ . [B. liali-

mifoUa in Lane's list.) A name given by the Greeks to an aromatic

phnit dedicated to Bacchus.

^olidago virgata, Michx. Golden-rod.

A coarse weed, very common, flowering in autumn. An American

species.

^. semjiervirenSj Linn.

^. 3fexicana, H. B.

These species, in the Southern States, affect swamps and salt marshes,

but in Bermuda are met with on high ground ; for example, on the

battery hill, Mount Langton. Name from solidare, to unite, Lat., from

supposed healing proj^erties.

Eriyeron Canadensis, Linn. Fleabane.

Common to the American States and the West Indies.

E. Unifolius, Willd. {Conyza ambigua, DC.)

E. Philadelphicits, Linn.

E. quercifoUs, Lam.

E. bonariensis, Jjinn. {Conyza albida, WUld.)

E., sp. not identified.

StenaeUs anneca, Cass. {Erigeron annuum, Linn.)

Aster trifolkim, Linn.

Artemisia temdfolia, Willd. Wild wormwood ; Cape weed ; Godet's weed

;

French fennel.

A weed in cultivated ground. Brought to Bermuda from Cape Fran-

cois, in San Domingo, in packages of gin flasks, about the end of the
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last century, by M. Tlieodore Godet, who resided on Godet's Island,

near Salt Kettle. (J. H. D.) Now common.

Senecio vulgaris^ Linn. Groundsel.

A weed.

S. mikanoides, Otto. Italian ivy of gardeners.

A climbing species quite naturalized in some gardens.

Dahlia superfluaj Ait.

Dahlias of poor quality are occasionally found in gardens. Originally

from Mexico.

Zinnia elegans, Jacq.

Cultivated in gardens.

ryrethrum Partlienium. Common feverfew.

Same remark.

Cineraria maritima^ Linn. Sea ragwort.

Cultivated in gardens.

Helianthus tuhcrosits, Linn. Jerusalem artichoke.

This plant is said to be cultivated in gardens, but is not common; tried

ill Pembroke Marsh ; it grew with great luxuriance, but the tubers were

hardly larger than marbles.

H. annuus, Linn. Sun-flower.

Is grown in some gardens.

Centaurea gymnocarpa, Maris and Not.

A weed.

Gazania spendens, H. K.

Cultivated in gardens.

Pluchea odorata, Cass.

Native; found also in Pembroke Marsh, but not very abundant.

Grows to a tall bush.

P. purptirascens^ DC.

An annual; found in Shelly Bay Swamp and by Warwick Pond.

Flowers in June and September. Both are West Indian ; the latter is

also found in Florida.
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Folymnia Uvedalia, Linn.

A coarse yellow-flowering weed; not common; found at Mrs. Swing's.

Parthenium Hysterophorus, Linn.

A very common annual weed by roadsides.

Ambrosia artemisicefoUa, Linn.

A. lietero])hylla ^ Muhl.

Weeds in cultivated ground or by roadsides.

Xanthium echinatum, Murr. Cocklebur.

A weed in cultivated ground ; common to every part of the United

States.

LX.—GOODENIACE^.

tSccevola Plumieri., Linn.

Native; common along the south shores; easily known by its white

flower, apparently split on one side. Common also in the West Indies

and the Southern States.

LXI.—LOBELIACE-^.
Lohelia cardinaliSj Linn.

A garden flower.

LXII.

—

Ericaoe^.

Azalea viscosa? Linn., Ph.

Plants imported from Halifax, N. S., flowered very well at Mount

Laugton for several successive years, but were kept in a conservatory.

Rhododendron sp. Linn.

The same remark applies to the scarlet rhododendron, which, how-

ever, did not flower so freely as the azalea.

LXIII.

—

Plumbagine^.

Statice Caroliniana^ Wallt. Sea lavender.

Found by the margin of pools in the Walsingham tract, throwing up

tall spikes of small blue flowers in September.

.

Plumbago Capensis, Thunb. Plumbago.

Not uncommon in gardens. It was introduced from Kew about 1832.

P. cocoineaj Boiss., and P. rosea, Linn.

Were introduced at Mount Langton, and living, but not established,

in 1877.
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LXIV.—Primulacejbj.

Anagallis arvensis, Liun. Eed pimpernel.

A weed in cultivated ground.

Primula Sinensis, Hochst.

A garden flower.

LXV.—Myrsineje.

Ardisia acuminata, Willd.

A. humilis, Vahl.

Introduced from the West Indies in 1873 and established at Mount

Langton.
LXVI.

—

Sapoteje.

Chrysophyllum Cainito, Linn. Star apple.

From the West Indies; in a few gardens.

Sapota Achras, Mill. Sapodilla.

From the West Indies; rather more common than the last; flowers

about May; fruit July and August.

LXVII.

—

Ebenaceje.

Diospyros Vlrginiana, Linn. Persimmon.

Introduced at Somerville some years ago and quite established. It

grew also readily at Mount Langton, and becomes a nuisance by send-

ing uj) suckers from the roots.

J), mabola, Eoxb.

Was imported from the West Indies, but did not thrive.

LXVIII.

—

Jasmines.

Jasminum gracile, Audr. Wild jasmine.

A remarkable example of rapid naturalization. This pretty climber

was introduced at Payuter's Vale by Archdeacon Spenser, about 184U.

It has now completely overrun the Walsingham tract to such a degree

as to make the rocks in many places nearly impassable ; flowers in June.

J. officinale, Linn., W. Common white climbing jasmine with pinnate

leaves.

J. Sambac, Ait., W. White jasmine with cordate leaves.

J.fruticans, Linn. Common yellow jasmine.

All naturalized; the last flowers nearly all the year round.
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LXIX.

—

Oleace^.

Olea lEuropcca, Linn. Olive.

"We liaue oliues growwith us, but no great store." Such is the evidence

of nearly the first writer on Bermuda, in 1G12. It appears sufficient to

prove that the tree was then naturalized, i)robably from seeds sown by

the crews of Spanish vessels visiting the islands or wrecked on them in

the sixteenth century. It is mentioned by Smith, 1624, and in 1G61 the

Bermuda Company ordered them to be planted on every shore; some of

those trees are still standing. The fruit is very scanty and not put to

any use.

Forestiera porulosa, Poir.

A bushy tree found in the Walsingham tract; there are specimens

south of the road leading to the Causeway. It flowers in December,

and the fruit may be found in March. Flowers, which are minute, are

polygamous, in short, axillary, amentaceous racemes.

lAgustrum vulgare, Linn. Privet.

From an old stock found among the roots of a Ficus elastica at Mount

Langton. A great number of plants were raised by cuttings and set

out in fences as a rival to the oleander, but the plant did not come to

any value. Flowers in February.

LXX.—Apocyne^.

Allamanda Schottii, Pohl.

Only grown under glass at Mount Langton in 1876, but appears quite

suited to bear the open air in sheltered situations.

Theveiia neriifoUa, Juss. French trumpet flower. {Cehera thevetia,

Linn.)

Naturalized, and not uncommon.

Vinca rosea, Linn. Eed i>eriwinkle.

Naturalized from West Indies. Common in gardens. V. rosea^ var.

alba is met with less frequently.

Plumieria rubra, Linn. Frangipani.

Trees of large size are found in many old gardens, and are very orna-

mental. They lose their leaves in winter, and flower before the new

leaf in May. Originally from tropical America.

Hferium Oleander, Linn.. Oleander; formerly called South Sea rose.

This beautiful i)laut, which from May to September is the greatest or-
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iKiinonl of Lcrmiula, is said to have been iutroduced from Charleston,

S. C, by a Mr. LigUtbourn, of Paget Parish, about 1790. In the early

years of the present century it was regarded as a rare exotic; now uni-

v^ersally used for fencing purposes and as a screen from the sea winds.

Beainnonfui fjr<(ndiffora, Wall.

Sent from Barbadoes by General Munro, in 1874, and flowered freely

in a conservatory in 1878.

Stephanotis fioribundcij Pet., Thon.

Grows and flowers freely in good soil, but is not often met with. The

secret of the best flowering plant at Mount Hill was a neighboring pig-

sti/e.

LXXI.—ASCLEPIADE-^.

Asclepias Curassavica, Linn. Wild ipecacuanha; in West Indies Eed

head or Blood flower.

Naturalized and common.

A . nirea, Linn.

Appeared spontaneously from some West India soil at Mount Lang-

ton and established itself.

Hoya carnosttj Br. Wax i)lant.

Found in gardens; originally from tropical Asia.

Stapelia maculosa. Carrion flower.

Originally from the Cape ; not uncommon as a pot plant.

LXXII.

—

Gentiane-<e.

Erytlirwa Centaurium, Pers.

A native of Britain. In Lane's list as a plant introduced.

LXXIII.

—

Hydeoleace^.

N^ama Jamaicensis, Linn.

Native; an annual weed with white or blue flower; by roadsides, but

not common.

Nemophila insignis, Benth. Nemophila.

A garden flower from California; it was not found to do very well at

Mount Laugtou.

LXXIV.—POLEMONIACE^.

Coha'a scandenSj Cav.

This beautiful climber grew and flowered luxuriantly at Mount Lang-

ton, but never matured the seed.
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Stroh ilan thes longicauda tus.

Eeceived from Kew, and flowered well in a sheltered place.

D-ipteraeanthus affinis, Nees.

This beautiful climber flowered well against a wall. Eeceived from

Barbadoes, 1873.

LXXV.

—

Convolvulace-e.

Quamoclit coccinea, Mcencb. Cypress vine.

Introduced from America; quite naturalized, althongli confined to

gardens, where it is self-sown in great quantity. Flowers in autumn.

Q. vulgaris, Chois.

Less common and less prolific than the other.

Batatas edulis, Chois. Sweet potato.

Of very early introduction ; but it is not always easy to distinguish

whether the sweet potato or the common potato is meant in early nar-

ratives. It is certainly mentioned in 1653. Sweet potatoes are largely

growu.

Ipomo'a tuberosa, Linn.

Yellow-flowering Ipomcea in the Public Garden of St. George's ; re-

moved from Mr. Swainson's, where it grew with great luxuriance, Tun-

ing over several small loquat trees.

I. Wil, Eoth. (Pharbttis Nil, Chois.)

The common morning glory.

J. Learii, Paxt.

Naturalized in gardens.

i. Pes- Copra?, Sweet. Seaside vine.

Native; common on the sea shores.

I. villosa, E. P.

Found in cultivated ground, probably of chance introduction.

/. Jamaicensis, Don.

I. purpurea, Lam.

Native ; the ornament of the well-known " Convolvulus Cave,'' {Con-

volvulus, Linn.)

I. dissecta, Pursh. Noyau vine.

Introduced; common. (Convolvulus, Jjinn.)
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1. sagittifoUa, Pursh. {Convolvulus sagittifoUiis, Michx.)

Naturalized from America, but only found in a small marsh near

Shelly Bay, where it is very abundant.

I. sidifoUa Schrad.

Naturalized from the West Indies at Clarence Hill, where it runs from

tree to tree.

Dichondra repens, Forst.

A common creeping weed among grass.

D. CarolinensiSy Michx.

A variety of the same.

LXXVI.—BORAGINEJE.

Cordia Sehestana, Linn. Scarlet cordia.

Introduced from the West Indies; in a few gardens.

Tournefortia gnaphalodes, R. Br. Sea lavender.

Native, and common on the south shores; easily recognized by its

thick heads of elongated hoary leaflets, and the scars on the branches,

where preceding ones have fallen off; flowers white.

T. laurifoUa, Vent.

At Mount Langton.

Reliotropium Gurassavicum, Linn. Sea turnsole.

Native; found in salt marshes; may be recognized by the twin spikes

of small flowers being gracefully curved over in opposite directions.

The name is from helios, the sun ; trepo, I turn, Gr. ; the flowers being

said always to turn to the sun.

Heliotropium Peruvianum, Lmn. "Cherry-pie."

This fragrant and favorite plant is by no means common, and would

ai)pear not at home in Bermuda. The luxuriant growth seen in Ma-

deira is never met with there.

Borago officinalis, Linn. Borage.

Lithospermum distichum, Orteg. Gromwell.

A seaside plant; native.
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LXXVII.—SOLANE^.

Brunfelsia Americana, Linn.

A sbrub found in flower in Mr. R. Outerbridge's garden, St. George's,

October, 1876. The plant was devoured by white coccus.

Datura suaveolens, Humb., Bonpl. Moon plant.

A common ornament of gardens; both single and double flowering.

{Brugmansia suaveolens.)

D. Tatula, Linn.

Native; met with as a weed in cultivated ground in Paget Parish;

flowers pale violet.

D. Stramonium, Linn. Prickle-bur.

Native and common. It is alluded to in a proclamation of 1679 as

"a badd and stinking weede that beares a prickle-burr, the which when

it is drie it is full of flatt black seeds, which if suffered to grow, may be

very destructive to the inhabitants of these islands, by reason of the

venemous and poysonfull nature thereof."

7). Metel, Linn.

D. fastuosa, Linn.

From Mr. J. M. Jones; unknown to me.

Nicotiana Tdbacum, Linn. Tobacco.

The principal export of Bermuda in the seventeenth century. The

legislature again in 1878 gave encouragement to the cultivation of it.

The plant springs up spontaneously among the ruins of old outhouses

constantly from seed left perhaps a century or two before. The current

value was 2s. M. a lb. in 1620, which had fallen to M. in 1690, when it

ceased to pass as currency. There is reason to believe that the Bermuda

tobacco was never of good quality, and that nothing but disappoint-

ment can attend its re-introductioo.

N. glauca, Graham.

A native of South America
;
pretty common in gardens. Easily recog-

nized by its yellowish tubular flower, resembling that of the tobacco

plant, and blue green leaves.

Fhysalis echilis, Linn. Cape gooseberry.

Introduced from Cape Seed, 1874. It bears fruit abundantly and

nearly all the year round, and -will probably soon be found in every

garden. (P. Peruviaiia, Linn.)
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Fhymlis angulata, Linn. Cow cherry; Balloon berry.

Naturalized from United States; annual ; a weed iu cultivated ground.

P. puheseens, Linn. Horse cherry.

Naturalized annual, distinguishable from the above by the more oval

form and bluish tint of the fruit; flowers in clusters. {Physalis hirsuta,

Dun.)

P. lanceolata, Michx. In Lane's list.

Xaturulized perennial.

Copsieum annuiim, Linn. Guinea pepper; Chillies.

C. fnitescens, Linn. Spanish x^epper.

Both commonly grown in gardens.

o. torvvm, Sw., id.

A weed.

S. aculeatissimum, Jacq. Cockroach berry.

Encouraged in waste places, notwithstanding its reputed very poison-

ous qualities, for its beautiful scarlet fruit.

JS. nigrum, Linn. Nightshade.

A weed.

.S': nodijiorumj Jacq.

JS. tuberosum, Linn. Irish potato.

" Certain potato roots sent from England" are mentioned in the year

1613; "abundance of white, red, and yellow colored potatoes" are men-

tioned by Smith in 1623. There seems no doubt, therefore, that this

plant, introduced into England from Peru in 1597j found its way to the

Somers Islands at a very early date, although it is not always easy to dis-

tinguish it in the narratives from Batatas edulis, the Spanish or sweet

potato. It is now a principal article of commerce. The exports in 1876

reached 2,260 tons (33,099 barrels).

8. ovigerum, Dun. Egg-plant.

Cultivated in gardens.

/S. Lycopersicum, Linn. Lycopersicum esculentum, Mill., id. Tomato.

This plant has become a staple of cultivation in Bermuda since the

emancipation of the slaves. The exports reached 672 tons in 1871, but

fluctuate much with the seasons.
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Lycium vulgare, Dun.

Found on David's Island; originally from Europe.

Petunia acuminata^ Graham. White petunia.

Varieties single and double are cultivated. P. acuminata^ Graham

(white)j and F. phcenicea, Juss. (violet), are common.

Nicandra physaloides, Gsertn.

A blue-flowering plant found by Lane near the commissioner's house,

Ireland Island. Native of Peru.

Oestrum Parqui, Linn.

Introduced from Cambridge, Mass., 1874, and quite established at

Mount Langton, where it flowered profusely.

LXXVIII.—SCROPHULAEINE^.

Maurandia Barclayana, Bot., Keg.

M. setnperjlorens, Jacq.

Naturalized, and found clothing a great extent of moist walls at Mount

Langton.

Lophospermuni eruhescens, Don.

An ornamental creeper, common in gardens ; a native of Mexico.

Veronica agrestis, Linn. Speedwell.

V. arvensisj Linn.

V. pcregrina, Linn.

Weeds
;
probably of American origin, but also European.

Buddleia Neemda, Eoxb. Snuffc' plant.

Naturalized, and forming hedges in some places. From a i>roper

name.

Capruria bijlora, Linn. Tea.

This plant is found near the military police station and along the

road to Prospect. Probably of late introduction from the West Indies.

Herpestis Monniera, HBK.
Found in wet ground about the race-course near Shelly Bay.

lAnaria Elatine^ Desf. Toad-flax.

L. vulgaris^ Mill.
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Rufiselia juncea, Zuccar. Heath.

An exotic from Mexico
;
quite naturalized and common in gardens.

Verbascum TJiapsus, Linn. Mullein. Dock leaves.

A conspicuous weed, naturalized from Britain. The woolly leaves-

are used in Bermuda for cleaning purposes. It is mentioned by A.

Micliaux, 1803.

LXXIX.

—

Gesneriaoe^.
Achimenes sp. t

In gardens.

Gloxinia sp. ?

In gardens.
LXXX,—BlGNONIAOE^.

Crescentia Ctijete, Linn. Calabash tree.

Of early introduction ; few young trees are to be found, but old ones.

are pretty numerous. The shells of the fruit are used for vessels. At

Walsingham is the celebrated "calabash tree" referred to in one of

Thomas Moore's poems.

Tecoma pentaphylla, DC. White cedar.

There are two varieties, one with entire leaves, the other with 3. 5

leaflets on the same stalk, the flowers being undistinguishable, being

exceedingly ornamental ; the tree is often met with.

T. StanSj Juss. Trumpet flower.

A standard tree, with leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets 5-7, bearing

abundant bright yellow flowers with narrow purple stripes.

T. radicans, Juss. Eed trumpet flower.

Climbing red tecoma ; common on houses.

T. Capensis f G. Don.

Orange-flowering climber at Mount Langton.

Bignonia capreolata, Linn.

Introduced at Mount Langton from Cambridge, Mass., 1874.

LXXXI.—ACANTHACE-^.

Grapiophyllum versicolor, Hort. Caricature i)lant.

Common in gardens.

JuUicia alba, Eoxb. Large white justicia.

At Bishop's Lodge and elsewhere.
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Jiisticia lucida, Andr.

Commou in gardens ; almost a weed.

J. EcboUum f Linn. Blue jiisticia.

In gardens ; not common.

Cyrtanthera rosea, id. Hort.

In gardens at St. George's and at Mount. Langton, where it was

brought from Ireland in 1874.

Emntliemum Andersoniij Andr.

JE. pnlchellum.

From Trinidad, 1875; they were planted out, and appeared to bear the

open air.

Thunhergia, sp. White thunbergia.

White and yellow ; common in gardens.

Fittonia aryroncara, Coem.

Imported ]874. The heat and moisture of Bermuda appeared very

suitable to this plant, but it was only grown in a conservatory.

LXXXII.

—

Verbenace^.

Verbena multijida, E. P. White verbena.

Other ordinary garden species are cultivated. The white is the most

iommon.

Stachytmyheta Jamaicensis, Valil. Vervain.

Native or uaturahzed ; a common weed, and reputed to possess great

medicinal properties, especially in the treatment of yellow fever, now

very rarely known in Bermuda.

Phryma lepfostachya, Linn.

A weed of American origin.

Lippia nodiflora, Rich.

L. micromera, Schauer.

L. reptans, HBK. Godet's weed.

Aloysia citriodora, Orteg. Sweet verbena.

The sweet verbena is found diflScuIt to propagate, and is by no means

common in Bermuda, although plants of considerable size are met with.
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Lantana Camara, Linn. Eed sage.

Naturalized and abundant. It was introduced from Madeira about

1819, and formerly called Madeira sage = L. aculeata, Linn.

L. crocea, Jacq. Prickly sage.

Less com men ; flowers more yellow. It was brought from Madeira in

1818.

X. odoratd, Linn. Common sage.

Introduced from the Bahamas by Colonel Spoffoth toward the end of

the last century, with the idea that it would be good for firing, which it

is not. It is now the pest of Bermuda, overrunning woods and past-

ares, and permitted by the supineness of the inhabitants to render thou-

sands of acres of land valueless.

Citharexylon quadrangulare, Linn. Fiddlewood.

Naturalized and common, although said to have been first introduced

by Archdeacon Spenser at Paynter's Vale, about the year 1830.

Duranta Plumieri^ Linn. Pigeon beiTy.

Naturalized and common. The native species is unarmed. Some

plants imported from Maderia in 1873 proved to be spiny, and the flow-

ers somewhat larger and of a deeper blue than the common species.

lUdlkarpaferrugineaf Sw. Turkey berry.

One of the most ornamental of native plants, from its large masses of

magenta-colored fruit. Found chiefly in the Walsingham tract; flowers

in Jnue.

Volkameria aculeata, Linn. Prickly myrtle. {Clerodendron aculeaUim,

Gr.)

Naturalized at Spanish Point and ou Ireland Island, but not very

often met with.

Clerodendron capitatum.

Wild around Pembroke workhouse, formerly the rectory
;
.probably

introduced.

Avicennia nitida, Linn. Black mangrove.

Native; usually accompanies the mangrove proper; there is a grove

of trees on comparatively dry soil at Shelly Bay. The popular name,

black mangrove, is derived from the color of the wood. {A. tomentosa,

Linn,, in Lane's list.)

Bui!. Nat. Mus. No. 25 7
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LXXXIII.—Labiate.

Ocimum Basilicum, Linn. Basil.

Introduced in 1616, and still cultivated.

Coleiis, sp.

Common in gardens. The name comes from TcoleuSf a sheath, Gr., from

the union of the stamens.

Mentha viridis, Linn. Garden mint.

M. rotundifoUa, Linn. Wild mint.

By roadsides.

M. arvensis, Liuu. Marsh mint.

Common in Pembroke marsh.

Pycnanthemum muticum, Pers. Horse mint.

Calaivintha Nepeta, Linn.

Melissa officinalis, Linn. Common balm.

31. Calamintha, Linn.

Nepeta Cataria, W. Catmint or Catnip.

Common in Pembroke marsh.

Salvia serotina Linn. Monogynia.

8. eoccinen, Linn.

Naturalized, and common about Mount Langton and elsewhere.

(Probably the 8. occidentalis of Lane's list.)

8. splendens, Ker. Scarlet salvia.

Growi5 with great luxuriance in gardens; also a blue variety.

Sideritis Romana, Linn.

From Dr. Rein's list.

Scuttllaria purpurascens, Swartz.

Lamium amplexicaule, Linn. Dead nettle.

Coinuion by roadsides in Hamilton.

L. purpureum, Linn.

A weed; also common.

Marrubium vulgare, Linn. Horehound.
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Leonurus sibericu^, Liuu.

Naturalized ; occasionally springs up spontaneously.

LeonuriLS Cardiaca, Linn.

Lavandula spicata, Linn. Lavender.

In gardens.

Thymus vulgaris, Linn. Thyme.

Bosmarinus officinalis, Linn. Rosemary.

LXXXIY.—PLANTAGINEiB.

Plantago lanceolata, Linn. Rib-grass.

P. major, Linn.

P. Virginica, Linn.

Roadside weeds.

LXXXV.—Nyotaginbjb.

Boerhavia erecta, Linn. Hogweed.

A weed found in cultivated ground at Paynter's Vale; minute apeta-

lous flowers of pale pink. Probably introduced. Common to the West

Indies and Southern States; flowers in September.

Mirabilis Jalapa, Jjinji. Marvel of Peru.

M. dichotoma, Linn. Four o'clock.

Both species are naturalized and almost wild; by roadsides.

Bougainvillea spectabilis, Willd.

Sent to Governor Lefroj', from Gibraltar, in 1874, by Colonel Laffan,

R. E., afterward governor. This gorgeous plant has established itself

in Bermuda with great rapidity, and is becoming one of its greatest

ornaments. It flowers from November to May.

B. glabra.

At Clarence House; imported from the West Indies by Admiral Key.

LXXXVL

—

Phytolacce^.

S^uriana maritima, Linn. Tassel plant.

Native and common along the south shores ; flowers in May. Com-

mon all over the West Indies and tropics generally.
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LXXXVII.—POLYGONEJE.

Polygonum acre^ HBK.
An aquatic weed abundant in ditches in Pembroke marsh. Common

in West Indies and Southern States. From polus, many; genu, knee;

Gr., in allusion to the joints.

Coccoloba uvifera, Linn. South Sea or Seaside grape.

Common
;
probably native. It grows to a very large size, especially

on the 80uth shore behind Ardshields, in Paget Parish. (Girth of

largest tree, 6 ft. 4 in.) The fruit is sometimes made into a preserve.

Common in the West Indies. The name is from koklcosy fruit; lohe, a

lobe; Gr., being three-lobed.

C. platyclada, Hook.

This plant is common in gardens, and grows to a considerable size,

with a thick, woody stem. Originally from the Solomon Island. It

flowers in December and January.

Eumex Acetosella, Linn. Common sorrel.

Met with in pastures.

R. obtusifoUus, Linn. Dock, loc. Ehubarb.

This coarse weed is found in waste places.

Rheum Rhaponiicum, Linn. Rhubarb.

Roots procured from the United States in 1872 were a failure, and soon

died out.

Antigonon Uptopus, Hook. & An. Coral plant.

A native of Mexico, much cultivated in the West Indies for ornament.

Introduced at Mount Langton from Barbadoes.

LXXXVlil.—AmarantACB^.

Amarantus sjfnnosns, Linn.

A weed in cultivated ground; common in Southern United States.

From a privative, Gr. ; marino, I wither ; allusion to the lasting char-

ticter of the flower.

A. hyhriduSy Linn.

Also an American species.

Iresine Herbstii, Hook.

To be found in gardens.
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LXXXIX.

—

Chenopodibje.

Ghenopodium anthelminticum, Linu. Goosefoot family.

A coarse, strong-smelling, perennial wee4; probably native; found

among rocks and roadsides. Common in West Indies and United

States. From ken, Gr., a goose, and pous, foot; in allusion to the form

of the leaves.

C. amhrosioides, Linn.

An annual weed in cultivated ground; probably from West Indies.

Nati'Ve of Mexico.

G. album, Linn.

An annual weed in cultivated ground; from Southern United States

(uot West Indies).

Atriplex cristata, H. B. {Ohione cristata, Moquin.) Sea orache.

An erect herbaceous plant common along the north shores, e. g., near

the ducking stool, where its spikes of minute male flowers are con-

spicuous in August and September. The female flowers, which are

sessile in the axils of the branchlets, very minute, star-shaped, and of a

grayish green color, appear rather later, in small groups of 2-4 flowers.

The plant generally is scurfy, of grayish tint, 6" up to 2' high. From

a privative, Gr., and trafein^ to nourish.

SaUvornia fruticosa, Linn. Var. Marsh Sampphire; Glasswort.

Abundant in salt marshes; stem i)rostrate or creeping; branches suc-

culent, leafless, cylindrical, erect, jointed, 6 in. to 1^ ft. high ; flowers in

May. *S'. ambigna, Michx., in Rein's list. S. herbacea, Linn., in Lane's list.

From sal, salt ; comu a horn, Lat.

Beta ndgaris, Linn. Beetroot.

In gardens, and cultivated, but to no great extent, for exportation to

New York.
XC.—BASELLiE.

Boiisfiingaultia baselloides, HBK.
Grew luxuriantly over a veranda at Mount Laugton, but was acci-

dentally destroyed. I afterwards found it at a cottage on David's

Island.

XCI.

—

Laurine^.

Bersea gratissima, Gaertn. Avocada or Alligator pear.

Common, and very fine. It is more prized by Bermudians than any

other fruit. A tree at Mount Langton, planted about 1835, is now the
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fiuest in the island, and occasionally bears '< peers" {loc.) of nearly 2 lbs.

weigbt. It is much infested by white coccus. Flowers about March.

The fruit is in season frona August on to October, and sometimes later.

Persia Indica, the venhatico of Madeira, was tried but failed. The name

Persea is applied by Greek writers to another tree.

Laurus nobilis, Linn. Sweet bay tree.

Found in gardens and old plantations.

L. CarolInianum f Poir.

A tree of considerable size by the roadside west of Paget Church.

Flowers in April.

XCII.

—

Proteace^.

Leucodendron argenteum, Br. Silver tree.

Many young plants were raised from seed received from the Cape of

Good Hope, but none lived beyond a few months.

XCIII.—Urticace^.

Pilea serpylUfolia^ Wedd. Lace plant, or Artillery plant.

Common in gardens ; introduced.

Boehmeria cylindrica, Willd. False nettle.

Native, and abundant in Pembroke marsh ; may be recognized by a

general resemblance to a large nettle, especially in the flower found in

Florida.

Urtica dioica, Linn. Common nettle.

U. urens, Linn. Small stinging nettle.

U. purjniraseens, Nutt.

Distinguishable by the bold notches or saw teeth on the leaves ;
all

weeds; probably from Europe. The name is from uro, I burn, Lat.

Parietaria dehilis var. Floridana, Nutt. Peliitory.

Found on the walls of the Public Garden, St. George's. From paries^

Lat., a wall.

XCIV.

—

Morace^.

Ficus Carica, Linn. Common fig.

The wild fig is nearly exterminated in Bermuda, although a few trees

may still be found among the rocks, chiefly in the Walsiugham tract. It

is a small purple variety, with very deep-cleft 7-lobed leaves. Figs

are not among the fruits mentioned by Jourdan or Strachey in 1610.
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Rev. Lewis Hughes in 1C15 rather refers to them as plants which may

be introduced than as if they existed ; on the other hand he sjjeaks of

"fences of figge and pomegranite trees " in 1621, and they are mentioned

in a proclamation of very early date, probably IGIG. In 1023 they were

abundant enough to be dried for food. This abundance continued down

to the present century. It seems probable that they were among the

fruit trees introduced by the first settlers in 1G12 or 1616, but they may

have found the tree already naturalized from seed left by earlier visit-

ors. There are several varieties of fig cultivated at St. George's, the only

place where the fruit is tolerably abundant. It did not succeed at Mount

Langton, where many trees of different varieties from the United States

were planted about 1872.

J'^. elastica, Koxb. India-rubber tree.

Introduced from South America by the lady of Sir Hildebrand Turner,

about 1826 ; now common. It grows to a very large size ; a tree in Ham-

ilton is 12 feet in girth.

F. aurata, .Aliq.

Introduced at Mount Langton 1875, and very healthy in 1877.

Morns rubra, Linn. Eed mulberry.

There is a large tree, wild, among the rocks at Walsingham, and this is

the species commonly found in gardens; whether J/, nigra, the common

mulberry, is to be found, is uncertain. The mulberry is uientioned in tLc

earliest narratives, but the writers gave this name to the fruit of Cono-

carpus crectus. The Bermuda Company sent out mulberry seeds in 1616.

M. mnlticaulis, Perrot. Silkworm mlilberry.

Introduced from America by Mr. Daniel Vaughan, about 1841, for

feeding silkworms, and planted in many places.

ilf. macrophyUa, Hort. Paper mulberry.

Artoc-arpus incisa, Linn. Bread fruit.

Introduced at Mount Langton 1874. One or two young trees ap-

peared likely to thrive. Name from artos, bread; Tcarpos, fruit, Gr.

A. integrifoUa, Linn. Jack fruit.

To be found in the garden at Par-la-ville.

Madura aurantiaca, Xutt. Osage orange.

Introduced by Captain EoUo, Forty second Eegiment, about 1851, by

eeed from the IVIississippi ; now naturalized, but uncommon.
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3[. Xanthoxylon Endl. Tamarind plum.

To be fouud iu the gardens of Mr. H. Trimingham and Mr. Richard-

son, Paget Parish. Introduced from the West Indies about 1865. The

fruit is ripe iu September.

XCV.

—

Celtede^.

Celtis Missisippiensis ? Bosc. Nettle tree. Cherry.

Native, but not common. There is a large tree near the Church Cave,

and several about the parsonage, Southampton. Flowers in March. (0.

occidentalism Linn.?)

Sponia Lamarcliana, Decaisn. No local name discovered.

Native. This plant forms the underwood of a large part of the Wal-

singham tract, especially near Paynter's Yale, and grows to a straggling

tree of considerable size, the largest 38 inches round. It is easily rec-

ognized by the roughness of the leaves and shoots. The flowers, which

are apetalous, very uiinute, and obscure in the axils of the leaves, will be

found in June. It occurs in the Bahamas and West Indies generally.

XCVI.—Platanaceje.

Platanus occidentalism Linn. American plane.

Grows well in Bermuda, and is occasionally found about houses. The

name is froui platys, ample, Gr., in allusion to the shade.

XCVII.—Myrice^.

Myrica cerifera, Linn. {M. punctattx^ D. C.) Candleberry myrtle.

Is common in some parts of the island, especially in the grounds of

Mount Langton and in Devonshire marsh; it has a habit ofgrowing im

mediately under and among the roots of the cedar trees. It flowers in

March. Probably introduced by natural causes. Name from myryke,

Gr. ; of no application to this species.

XCVIII.

—

Casuarine^.

Casuarina equisetifolia, Forst.

Was abundant a few years ago on Ireland Island : now reduced to one

or two trees in the grounds of the captain superintendent
;
generally

taken for tamarisk. Probably introduced from the West Indies, but

originally from Jhe South Seas. Name from a slight supposed resem-

"blance'of the foliage to the plumage of the cassowary.
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XCIX.

—

SALICINEuE.

Salix Babylonica, Linn. Weeping willow.

Introduced by Lady Hildebrand Turner, about 1830, and now very

common in low grounds.

ii. Rumboldtiana. Willd. Caraccas willow.

Evidently, from the local name, introduced from Caraccas, and now

frequently seen. It grows very readily and rapidly in moist ground.

C.—EUPHOEBIAOE^.

Poin.setiia pKlcherrima, Gra.

Naturalized and common, growing with great facility from cuttings.

Originally from Mexico. This gorgeous i)lant flowers in November, and

for some weeks becomes one of the principal ornaments of Bermuda.

Name from Poiusette, a Mexican traveler.

Phyllanthus Niritri, Linn.

An .annual weed in gardens ; easily known by the minute flowers along

the under side of the branches; grows about 1' high. Found in all

tropical countries.

Jatropha podagriea^ Hook. Gouty-stalked atropha.

Introduced by Mr. S. S. Ingham, 1875.

J. multifida, Linn. Coral plant.

Common in gardens; originally introduced from West Indies. From

iatro7i, Gr., a remedy
; fago^ 1 eat.

J. Curcas, Linn. Physic nut.

Native
; to be found in the Walsingham tract. Flowers in June. It

is naturalized in all tropical countries.

J. 2)a}i(1ur(Tfolia, Andr., or hoMata, Jacq.

This beautiful species, with deep rose flowers, may be found in Mr.

Reid's garden, Hamilton. Flowers in Ai^ril. A native of Cuba.

J. manihot, Linn. Cassava.

Cultivated as early as 1621, being mentioned by Rev. Lewis Hughes

as ' likely to prove a great blessing of God." Probably then recently

introduced from the West Indies. It is still very generally grown,

custom having connected the making of "cassava pies" and '-cakes"

with Christmas festivities, but cassava bread does not enter materially

into the diet of auv class.
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Alourites triloba, Forst. Otaheite walnut.

CoinmoD, and naturalized. The local name would point to its having

readied Bermuda from the East Indies, probably about the time of

its introduction into the West Indies. From aleiar, Gr., flour, in allu-

sion to its appearance.

Cicca disticha, Linn. Otaheite gooseberry.

Naturalized, but not common. There is a large tree at Mount Lang-

Ion. Flowers in May and June; loses its leaves for a short time in

winter. (Phyllantlins longifolius Jacq.)

Mcinus communis, Linn. Castor-oil plant. Palma Christi.

Common, and completely naturalized, if not native. It appears to be

the plant mentioned by Smith as the re^weed, in 1623, and was exten-

sively cultivated as the "oyl seed" about 1632. No use is at present

made of the fruit. Dr. Pusey's identification of this very quick growing

plant with Jonah's gourd, if not quite satisfactory, is at least interest-

ing.

Crototi maritimmn, Walt.

Native, and common along the south shore. This plant is American

and not West Indian, extending from Florida along the Carolinas.

Croion, sp.

Several ornamental varieties were introduced at Mount Laugton,

1872-'76, viz, C. angustifolium, Hart.; C. discolor, Eich.; G.pictum, Hort.;

C. teiuvum, Mullty.; C. variegatum, Forsk. (previously cultivated); C.

undulatum, C. cornatus, Veil. These all appear to thrive in the open air,

and will probably become common in gardens hereafter.

Acalypha tricolor, Hort.

Introduced from Barbadoes, 1874; grew well in the open air at Mount

Langton ; originally East Indian.

H\ir(i crepitans, Tiinn. Sandbox tree.

Tiiere is an old tree in the Public Garden, St. Georges, and it is not

uncommonly met with elsewhere. It grows very readily ; loses its leaves

in winter, recovering them in May; flowers in August.

Pedilanthus tithymaloides, Poit. Aisenic plant. Slipper plant.

Common in gardens, notwithstanding its reputed poisonous properties,

its vivid green being pleasing to the eye; West Indian. From pedilon,

Gr., a slipper; anthos, a flower.
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Euphorbia buxifoUa, Lam., or glabrata, Sw.

Common on tbe rocky along the sea-sbores; may be known by the

pointed oval leaves overlapping each otber along tbe stem.

E. mactilatu, Linn.

An annnal weed, growing in flat circular patcbes; of purplisb tint.

E. prostrate
J
Ait.

An annual weed, differing little from E. maculata.

E. hypericifolia, Linn.

A tall, erect, annual weed, common in cultivated grounds.

E. heterophylla, Linn. Joseph's coat.

Annual or biennial; grows to a height of 3'. The red patch on some

of tbe upper bracts makes it a conspicuous plant.

E. I'eplus, Linn.

Annual weed, of universal diffusion; probably originally from Europe.

E. Jaquincrflora, Hook.

Introduced from Madeira, 1874, and grows freely.

The negro name Tittimelly is applied indiscriminately to all these

Euphorbias.

E. Candelabruniy Trem.

A fine plant at Bishop's Lodge, from which many cuttings have been

taken.

E. aplendeiiH, Bojer.

Found in many gardens.

MercuriaUs annua., W. Mercury, or Mockery.

Introduced from Europe ; a very common weed.

CI.—PlPERACE^.

Peperomia obtitfiifoUn, Dietr.

Native, and abundant in the Walsingham tract, where its dark, glossj',

succulent leaves and spikes of minute flowers are an ornament to the

rocks wherever there is any shade or moisture. A native of the West

Indies.

CIl.

—

Ceratophylleje.

Ceratophyllum demersum, Linn. Ditchweed.

Common in Pembroke marsh, and to northern temperate and tropical

zones of all climates.
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cm.—Arist OLOCHIACE^.

Aristolochia trilobata^ Linu. Birthwort; Dutchmau's pipe.

At Mount Laiigton and at the Naval Hospital, Ireland Island. Intro-

duced from the West Indies. The name has reference to its supposed

virtues in parturition.

CIV.—JUGLANDE^
Juglans nigra, Linn. Black walnut.

One or two specimens are extant at Par-la-ville. The name comes

from Jovis glans, Lat., the nut of Jove.

CV.—CUPULIFERiE.
Qnercus alba ? Linn.

There was a healthy young tree at or near Par-la-ville, Hamilton, in

1875.

The following species, received from the Botanical Gardens, Cam

bridge, Mass., were planted in the grounds of Mount Langton in 1872,

but with little promise of permanency: Quercns aquatica, Walt.; Q.

Catesbwi, Michx.
;
Q. cinerea, Michx.

;
Q. nigra, Linn. The plants lingered

until 1877, but made no growth.

GYMNOSPERM^.

CYI.

—

Conifers.

JuniperuH Bermudiana, Lun. Bermuda cedar. {J. Barbadensis, Linn.)

The characteristic native forest tree of the Bermudas, which still

clothes a very large part of the entire area of the islands. It owes its

universality and its success in the struggle for existence apparently to

its power of withstanding the gales of wind for which the Bermudas

liave always been famous. This i)ower again is due to the little resist-

ance offered by the foliage, to the hardness and toughness of the wood,

and to the remarkable power possessed by the roots of holding on to

the rocks and penetrating their interstices. It can also extract nourish-

n>ent from almost pure lime, such as coral sands newly thrown up. Ce-

dar roots are said to exist in situ in i)laces along the outer reefs. They

have certainly been found at 3 to 5 fathoms depth in Elies Harbor

and in Hamilton Harbor. Cedar wood in a condition aj)proaching

lignite was found at a depth of 47 feet below low-water mark in dredg-

ing for a bed for the Bermuda dock. The length of time necessary for

a subsidence of 47 feet indicates a very long i)revalence of the same con-

ditions. The cedar formerly attained a very great size
;
planks of 32
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mcbes width are mentioned in the records of the seventeenth century

;

there is still standing in Devonshire church-yard the shell of an old tree

59 inches in diameter, and a portion of a trunk 42 inches wide was found

below the surface of Pebmroke Marsh in 1872. This tree must have

been G or 7 feet in diameter. The largest trees now standing and to all

external appearance sound are on Long Bird Island and at Daniel's Head
;

they are about 11 feet in circumference. Owing to the total neglect of

ibrestry, no attempt ever being made to thin the abundant seedlings

which spring up round every pistillate tree , the thickets are nuich

too crowded, and a great x^roportion of the trees become stag-headed

early. Keally valuable cedar timber is becoming scarce as the better

soils are more and more brought under cultivation, but there is still a

great deal suitable for cabinet work, for which its beauty and fragrance

recommend it ; and birds'-eye pieces are in considerable demand. The

cedar tiowers in March, when the stamenate trees put on a golden appear-

ance, which adds much to their beauty.

Thuja pyramid^Us, Tenor.

There was a tree of some years' standing at Mr. Henry Darrell'e,

Ilainilton, and several promising young plants at Mount Langton.

Araucaria BidicelUi, Hook. The Bunya Bunya of Queensland.

Two plants received from Trinidad in 1875 were well established at

Mount Langton in 1877.

A single small Plmi^ at Mr. Shaw Wood's, Spanish Point, was the

only other Conifer known to the writer until a number of species were

received from Cambridge, Mass., and planted out in November, 1874.

Of these the following were living in March, 1877, but the majority had

made little growth

:

Biota Nepaulensis, Endl.

orientuUs, Don.

CupressKn funebris, Endl

.

Laicsoniana, Murr.

niacrocarpa, Hartw.

torulosa, Lamb.

Pinus longifoUa, Lamb.

inops, Ait.

pinea, Linn.

Sahiniana, Dougl.

Sequoia gigantea, Torr.
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Thuja gigantea, Nutt. Promising well.

T. plicata, Lam.

Torreya Californica, Torr.

Cryptomeria elegans, Veitcb. Promising well.

The conclusion must be that few of the fir tribe will grow in Ber-

muda. The Bahamas species, Pinus Bahamensis, Griset., has, how-

ever, not been tried. A number of cones were procured, but they

had all shed their seed.

OVII.

—

Cycade^.

Ct/cas revoluta, Thunb. Sago palm.

This plant is to be found in nearly all old gardens, and was probably

introduced from the West Indies, although a native of India. No use is

made of the starch it produces.

ADDENDA.

The following orders have been accidentally omitted in their proper

sequence

:

Tamariscine^. (To follow order XLII.)

Tamarix Gallica, Linn. Spruce.

Introduced from Europe; now common along the shore roads; is

often planted as a screen.

Tetragoniace^. (To follow order LII.)

Tetragonia expansa, Ait. New Zealand Spinach.

Cultivated as a vegetable for the table.

Gentiane^. (To follow order LXXI.)

Urythrcea Centaurium, Pers.

Introduced. (Lane.)

MONOCOTYLEDONS.

I.—Cannace^.

€anna Indica, Linn. Indian shot.

Naturalized, and common in gardens.

C coccineaj Ait.

Common in gardens.

€. lutea, Ait. Yellow cauna.
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C. cdulia, Ker. Tous-les-mois.

Cultivated to a small extent for the market on St. George's and Da-

vid's islands; formerly more extensiv^ely grown.

Maranta anoidinacea, Linn. Arrowroot.

Introduced toward the end of the last century. The exports, which

reached 90 tons in 184J:, now rarely amount to one-fourth of that quan-

tity simply because other crops are found less exhausting to the soil,

and more remunerative. Bermuda arrowroot, however, is still unrivaled

in quality. From 15 to 20 lbs. of the starch are made from 100 lbs. of

the root.

II.—ZiNZIBEBACEuE.

Zingiber officinale^ Rose. Ginger.

Was easily raised at Mount Langtou from West Indian roots.

Alpinia nutans, Eosc. Shell plant ; Ginger.

Naturalized and common in plantations. (Renealuda occidentaUs,

Gr.) Native of the West Indies and Central America.

Hedychium speciosum f Wall.

From Madeira. Flowered at Mount Langton; originally from the

East Indies.

III.—MUSACE^.
Musa paradisiaca, Linn. Plantain.

Not much grown in Bermuda. " Plautanes" are mentioned as early

as 1()21, and were probably among the first vegetable importations from

the West Indies.

M. sapientum, Linn. Banana.

There are four well-marked varieties of banana produced in Bermuda,

where it in extensively cultivated.

(1.) The red banana {M. var. rosacea', Jacq.), which is scarce. Owing

to the i)revalence of high winds, it can only be grown in well-sheltered

places, and is about twice as long as any other species in producing

fruit.

(2.) The "old Bermuda banana," a tall-growing variety, of very fine

quality ; now rarely met with.

(3.) The "thumb banana," which is by far the best, although very small,

from its subacid flavor and dryness of substance.

(4.) The "dwarf banana" {M. Cavendishii, Paxton,) which is the variety

commonly cultivated, and occasionally produces bunches of 80 lbs.
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weight. These bananas flower and ripen fruit all the year round; but

there is considerable difference in the time it takes. A plant flowering

in April,with the summer before it, will produce a bunch fit to cut in 90

or 100 days ; a plant flowering in November, with the winter before it,

will take 150 or 160 days.

It is almost the only fruit always procurable in Bermuda, but the

growth is too much left to chance, little or no horticultural skill being

applied to it.

StreUtzia Reginw, Ait. Crane's bill.

To be found in many gardens.

IV.—BEOMELIACEiE.

A nanassa mtiva, Mill. Pineapple.

The pineapple was extensively cultivated in Bermuda in the seven-

teenth century, and is frequently referred to the Records. Its complete

disappearance concurs with other indications to suggest that the climate

has undergone a change. The mean temperature of Bermuda is much be-

low that of the Bahamas, where they are so largely grown. Several

plants were set out in Mount Langton Garden in 1875, but came to

nothing, very possibly, however, from not being fresh enough, from in-

sufticient manuring, or for want of skill.

Billbergia farinom, Hort., and B. tinctoria, Mart.

Sent from the Botanic Gardens, Cambridge, Mass., 1874. Failed to

establish themselves.
V.

—

Obchide^.

Spiranthes brevilabris, Lindt. (Q. 8. apicnlata?)

The only native orchid, now tolerably abundant in Devonshire and

Pembroke marshes, where it flowers in May; the species is not fully

ascertained. Dr. Rein calls it 8. tortilis, but remarks that he only saw

two sped lu ens.

Se\ eral common West Indian orchids have been introduced from time

to time, and occasionally flower, e. g. Oncidium Papilio, Lindl., at Caven-

dish ; others at Clarence Hill. The vanilla plant, Vanilla planifoUa,

was imported from Trinidad in 1872, but made little growth, and had not

flowered in 1877.

VJ.—IRIDE^.
Iris ciolacea, Sweet. Iris.

I. Virginica, Linn.

SisyrineJmim Bermudiana, Linn., loe. Bermudiana.

Native, and universal; classed by Bentham also among native Brit
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isli plauts; the flowers, which begin to apjjearin April, are as dear to the

Berinudiaii as the primrose to the Englishman. {iS. anceps in Lane's

list 5 ;S'. alatiim, Hook.)

VII.—DlOSCORE^.

Dioscorea lutea, Mey. Yam.

The yam is grown in Bermuda, and usually produced at fruit and

flower shows, but is rare and does not enter into the ordinary diet of

any class of natives. (/). sativa, Linn.)

VIII.

—

Xaiade^.

Rnppia maritima, Linn. A marsh weed.

Zosicra marina, Linn. Sea-wrack ; Grass-weed.

Found in shallow sea-water, but not properly a sea-weed.

IX.

—

Palm^.

Sabal Palmetto, Lodd, or Chamicrops Palmetto, Michx. Palmetto.

Native, and universal; originally American, not West Indian. The

Palmetto furnished the lirst settlers with a sweet fruit of which they

published exaggerated praises ; with a vegetable obtained by cutting

out the heart of the young leaves; with an intoxicating beverage they

called bibey; and with covering for their cabins, and even their churches.

Hence it is very frequently mentioned, and numerous laws were passed •

for its preservation. There are trees of 40 to 50 feet high. The leaves

are still extensively used for making plat, which was formerly exported.

We learn from Raynal that it was fashionable in Europe in the last cen-

tury. Fans and many fancy articles are also made from them, but the

present inhabitants are not sufiiciently industrious to make 1 hem of com-

mercial value. Flowers in June and July.

S. Adansoni, Guer. Small thatch, or Dwarf palmetto.

Also American, and seldom to be found. It was formerly common

and still occurs near Paynter's Vale.

S. Carat and S. Mucini were planted at Mount Langton with promise

of i)ermanence.

Ovedoxa oleracea, Mart. Cabbage palm.

Introduced. Five conspicuous trees, called the sisters, near Hamil-

ton, attract the attention of every visitor ; there are many others.

Astrocaryum aureum, Gr. and Wendl. Gru-gru, or Gri-gri.

Introduced
; not common. There are two fine specimens at Mount

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 8
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Laugtoii; flowers in June and July, with a strong odor, very disa-

greeable to many persons. Bermuda is probably the most northern

locality of this palm.

Cocos nucifera, Linn. Cocoa nut.

Introduced. The trees are not numerous, and the fruit, although

fully formed, is not brought to perfection. It does not occur on sandy

beaches, and is not mentioned in any early accounts.

Fhcenix dactylifera, Linn. Date palm.

Specimens are not uncommon, but many of them being isolated trees,

either stamenate or pistillate, the fruit is rarely seen. It is, however,

produced, and ripens in St. George's.

Iihaj)is flahelliformis, Linn.

This pretty little Japanese palm is common in gardens and very

readily propagated.

In addition to the above the following were introduced at Mount

Langton from the West Indies, and apparently established : TJirinax

BarhadendSy Todd; Thrinax eleyans, Hort, Lindl; Areca Catechu, JjinB.;

Hyophorhe Yersliafelii, Wendl.; Xivisto /la ilfawntia/ia, probably Ghinensis,

Mart.; L. rotundifoUa, Hort., Lindl.

The following were tried but came to nothing : Caryota Cummingiiy

Lodd.; Martinezia caryotcefolia, H. B.; Phytelephas wacrocarpa, E. P.;

Fritchardia Pacijica, Seem.

X.

—

Pandane^.

Carludovica pahnata, R. P.

Introduced at Mount Langton in 1872 from the West Indies, and es-

tablished.

Pandanus utilis, Borg. Screw-pine.

At Mount Langton and elsewhere.

Pandanus odoratissimus, Linn.

I\)und in the garden of Mr. Saltus. A native of Mauritius.

Pandanus Veitchii, Lem.

Introduced from England, 1874, and established at Mount Langton.

XI.

—

Aroide^.

liichardia ^thiopica, Kth. Guinea yam, or arum.

Common in gardens.
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Dieffenbachia Seguine, Schott. Dumb ciiue.

lutroduced at Mount Laugtou from the West ludies in 1874. It quite

established itself.

Anthurium cordifolium^ Kth.

The same remark.

Philodendron lacerum, Schott.

The same remark.

Colocasia csculenta, Schott. Eddoe.

Cultivated and eaten by the colored natives to a small extent,-

Culadium. Bleeding heart.

Many ornamental varieties, such as G. macidatum, Todd ; C. hicoXory

Vent. ; C chantini, Linn. ; C. argyritece, Lank, &c., were cultivated in the

conservatory, Mount Langton, and plants are not uncommon in the

island.

Lemna minor, Linn. Duck weed.

L. trisidca, Linn.

Amorphophallus. Snake plant.

The local name is suggested by the mottled appearance of the tall-

stem, like the skhi of a snake. Individuals are occasionally brought

up from the West ludies, but it is a plant of Indian origin.

XIL

—

Typhaceje.

Typlia angustifolia, Linn. Catstail.

Native of West Indies, and as T. latifoUa var. of Florida.

XIII.—LlLIACE^.

Asparagus officinalis, Linn. Asparagus.

Tlie writer imported about 500 roots in 1872. They produced very

slender shoots, and died out in a year or two.

A. Natalensis, Hort.

This pretty plant was received from Trinidad in 1875, and did well.

Allium Cepa, Linn. Onion.

One of the staple products of Bermuda, for wliich soil and tlimate

seem alike adapted. They were planted by the first settlers in KUG,

and at that time probably perpetuated by seed allowed to ripen for the
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|)nr[)ose. At present the seed is imported annually, cliiefly from Ma-

deira. Cultivation of the plant on a large scale only dates from about

1645. Seeds of all the best varieties cultivated in Europe were sent

from the Eoyal Gardens, Kew, in 1873, and widely distributed ; KJ sorts

Avere tried at Mount Langton. The writer could never ascertain that

any of them commended themselves to the growers as superior to the

sorts they were accustomed to sow.

Onions iu Bermuda are sown in October and November, set out in

l!^ovember or December, and pulled for market in April and May. The

<export reached the large quantity (for the area of the islands) of 4,180

tons iu 1875, which has not since been exceeded.

Aloe vulgaris, Lam.

Locally called, from its flower stalk, bamboo j very common
;
proba-

bly native.

A. soccotrina, Lam. Barbadoes or bitter aloe.

Naturalized and common.

Agave Amerieana, Linn. Golden aloe.

Not common, but found in many gardens in Paget and Warwick

Parishes.

A. Mexicana, Lam. Blue aloe.

At Spanish Point ; not common.

A. variegata, Hort.

Common in gardens.

A. striata, Zucc.

Introduced from Kew, 1872.

A. xj/lonacantha, Salm.

Introduced from Kew, 1872.

A. Jaquiniana, Sch.

Introduced from Cambridge, Mass., 1874.

Yucca serrulata, Haw. Spanish bayonet.

Very common ; its tall white spikes of flowers are highly ornamental

in May and June {Y. aloijblia, Linn., in Dr. Kein's list). Y. filamentosa,

Linn., and Y. Whipplei, Torry, were among plants received from the

Botanical Gardens, Cambridge, Mass., iu 1874, which survived and

were established at Mount Langton.
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Gasierica ohliqua, Haw., G. maculata Haw., and Haicortliia tortuosay

Haw., were iiitrodnced at Mount Langton from England and are likely

to become common in gardens.

Uuclearis Amazonica, Lindl.

Imported from the West Indies, 1876, and flowered well.

Lilium candidum, Linn.

Tall white lily ; very common in gardens.

L. Japonicumj Thuiib.

White Japan lily ; also common. Both are 1 argely used as Easter

decorations.

Ischarum Boveii f Hook, (Blume, Rumph, i, 29), loc. Black lily.

Brought from the neighborhood of Hebron by Mr. and Mrs. T. S.

Ileid in 187C. The roots, two in number, have thrice flowered in Ber-

muda towards the end of March. The spadix is described as of a char-

coal black, the interior of the spathe resembling a dark, rich, velvet ton-

ing to maroon. (E. Gaz. ; 25 March, 1879.)

Narcissus Jonqiiilla, Linn. Jonquil.

Naturalized and common.

Hyacinthus orientalis. Hyacinth.

Was grown at Mount Langton, but not well.

OrnitJiogalum latifolium^ Linn. Star of Bethlehem, loc. Squill.

Naturalized, and met with about old houses.

Cyrtanthus catalpcefoUa, Nees.

From Cambridge, Mass., 1874. It flowers well.

Medeola Virginica, Linn.

A small annual weed found under walls. {M. Carolinea in Lane's

list.)

Eucomis regia, Ait.

Received from Cambridge, Mass., 1874.

Hemerocallis fulva, Linn., W. Day lily.

In gardens.

Gladiolus, sp.

Many varieties are found in gardens. A considerable number of

bulbs received direct from the Cape of Good Hope, in 1874, were planted

with indifferent success; the flowers were poor; the plants died out.
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^anseviera Gidneensis, Willd. Bowstring hemp.

Naturalized, and common in gardens.

Thormium tenax, Forst. Kew Zealand flax.

Introduced from Kew in 1875, and planted in Pembroke marsh, where,

iiowever, it did not flourish, although the plants were living in 1877.

'They were choked by native weeds.

I*olianth€s tuberosa, Linn. Tuberose.

To be met with in gardens. Originally a native of India.

iScilla sp. ? Squill.

A species is naturalized, and springs up spontaneously about old

liouses.

JFourcroya gigantea, Yent. Aloe.

Naturalized and common.

J*ancratium oratum, Mill. Spider lily; Churchyard lily.

Naturalized, and common in gardens.

Orinum crnentum, Ker. Giant lily, or Essequibo lily.

Naturalized, and common in gardens.

J^maryllis equestris, Ait. Barbadoes lily.

Naturalized, and common about houses.

A. Sarniensis, Linn. Guernsey lily. {Nerine sarniensi8ylEi.e>vhi^

Nerlne pulchella, Herb.

Jjeucoium ccstivum Linn. Snowflake.

In the garden at Cavendish; flowers regularly.

Zephyrantlies Atamasco, Herb.

2. rosea, Lindl.

Grown at Mount Langton.

XIV.

—

Smilace^.

Smilax sagittwfolia, Bot. Mag. Sarsaparilla.

Naturalized at Camden and abundant there, but not often found else-

%vhere.

<€or(1yUne angustifoUa, Hort.

From Cambridge, Mass., 1874; doing well 1877.

Dracwna ierminaUs, Linn. Purple dracsena.

jD. australisj Forst. Green dracajna.

Common in gardens.
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XV.—JUNOE^.

Juncus tenuis, Willd. Eush.

Common in moist places.

J. maritimuSj Lane. Large marsh rush.

IS'ative ; common in the wetter portions of the marshes.

XVI.—COMMELYNE^.
Tradescantia discolor, Herit. Spider-root. Oyster-plant.

Common in gardens.

Tinantia Sprucei, C. B. Clarke.

This plant appeared as a seedling in some partly West India soil at

Mount hiington=TradssGantia erecta, Jacq.

Commelyna agraria, Kth. Day-flower. (C. Cayennensis, Hich.)

Native; and very general in wet places, to which its bright blue

flower is an ornament; sometimes called "Chicken-grass."

Cyanofis discolor', L'Herit.

Common in gardens and window-boxes.

XVII.

—

Cyperaoe^.

Cyperns rotundtis, Linn. Nut-grass.

Native; according to Moseley there are 10 or 12 species.

C.flexuosus, Vahl.

Nativeii.

C alternifolius, Linn. Variegated cypems.

Introduced ; common in gardens. The name comes from Oypris, a

title of Venus.

Kyllingia monocephala, Linn. Sedge.

In Pembroke marsh.

Scirpus ralidus, Vahl., {S. lacustris id). Club-rush.

Common in Pembroke marsh.

S. plantagineus, Roxb., Sw.

In Pembroke marsh, {Eleocharis, E. Br.)

S. tnelanocarpus, Gr.

Cladium occidentale, Schrald. Prickly sedge.

In Pembroke marsh.
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Rhynchospora stellata, Gr. White sedge.

Native ; abuudaut in Pembroke marsh.

R. pura, Griseb.

B. Florida, A. Dietr.

From rhynchos, a snout or beak; spora, a seed, Gr. They are all West

Indian.

XVIII.

—

Gramine^.

Bamhusa vulgaris, Wendl. Cane; Bamboo (which latter term is also

applied to the flower stalks of the aloe).

An ornament of lawns and shrubberies, and used for fencing, but

not grown to any extent.

Alopecurns pratensis, Linn. Fox-tailed grass.

Arundo Donax, Linn. Cow-cane.

Found in many gardens, and cut as fodder for cattle.

Arundinaria tecta, Muhl.

S. elongatus, R. Br.

8. Tirginicus, Kunth.

8. purgnns. Kth.

From Dr. Eeiu's list. Probably 8. pungens, Kth.

8. Indicus, R. Br.

Polypogon monspeliensis, Desf.

Found among the rocks. North shore.

Le2)fnchloa mucronata, Kunth.

From leptos, slender; c/ioe-grass, Gr.

Meusine Indica, Gaertn.

Chloris pefrcea, Sw.

Cynodon Dactylon, Pers. Devil grnss.

In the United States, Bermuda or Scutch grass.

Paspalum disticlium, Burm. (P. Uttorale), R. Br.

P. Jiliforme, Fliigg. Wire grass.

P. setaceum, Mich.

Paspalum from the Greek name for millet.
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Sfenotaphrum Americanum, Sclirk.

8. glahrum, Trin. Crab grass.

The general herbage of the country.

Digitaria setigera, Roth. Finger grass.

iSclerochloa rigida, Panzer. Hard grass.

Probably introduced from Europe.

Pamcum molle, Swartz. Para grass.

Grown in marshy grounds as cattle food, especially at Camden.

P. maximum, Jacq. Guinea grass.

P. brevifolium, Kunth.

P. cajnllare, Linn.

P. linearCj Burm.

P. oplismenus.

Found in the cave near Smith's Parish church.

P. variegatum.

This ornamental Australian species was introduced at Mount Langton

and lived for 3 years, but never appeared very flourishing.

P. virgatum, Linn.

Gynerium argenteum, Nees. Pampas grass.

Grown at Mount Langton and Clarence Hill.

Seiaria glauca, Beauv.

From seta, a bristle.

Cenchrus echinatus, ^inn.

Common on the Paget sand hills; not, as in Jamaica, used for cattle.

C tribidoides, Linn.

Kenchros is the Greek name for millet.

Andropogon schcvnantlms, Linn. Lemon grass.

From aner, man
;
pogon, beard, Gr.

Sorghum saccharatum, Mcench. Guinea corn.

Cultivated as food for cattle. The word is Indian.

Saccharum officinanim, Linn. Sugar cane.

Introduced as early as 1G23, but never cultivated to any extent,
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iiltliougli it was thought necessary in 1675 to pass a law to prevent the

destruction of cedar for sugar boiling. It is now grown along the mar-

gins of water courses, chiefly for sale in sticks, and, not being manured

or cultivated properly, possesses but little saccharine quality.

Phalaris Canariensis, Linn. Canary grass.

Grown for cage-birds.

Zea i\[ays^ Linn. Indian corn.

Maize has been cultivated since the earliest settlement of Bermuda.

It is mentioned in laws of 1622, and is still the only cereal grown for

food. The writer frequently remarked "sports" such, as a bunch of

stamens on the cob, or well-formed grains at the head of the plant, on

the staminate flower.

Avena sativa, Linn. Oat.

"Grows well for a time, and then dies off before ripening seed. It is

generally sown in ground intended for potatoes, and ploughed or dug

in." (J. M. Jones.)

Triticum vulgare, Linn. Wheat.

"Grows well in some places, and produces a fair grain. In former

years it was more extensively cultivated, and bread was frequently

made in farm-houses, but of late years its cultivation has ceased." (Id.)

Hordeum vulgare, Linn. Barley.

" Grows well and ripens, but is seldom cultivated as a crop." (Id.)

ORYPTOGAMIA.

I.

—

Fllioes.

Adiantum cuneatum, Langs, et Fisch. Maiden-hair.

The only native Adiantum ; universal on rocks where there is shade

and moisture, and abundant. The species being Brazilian, not native

either to the West Indies or to the United States, its establishment

in Bermuda is a matter of some interest.

The following exotic Adiantums were cultivated at Mount Langton,

and some of them planted out in promising localities about Paynter's

Vale, with a view to their introduction: Adiantum Capillus- Veneris

,

Linn.; A. caudatuin, Linn.; A. concinnunij H. D. K. ; A. cuUratum, J.

Sen.; A. Farleyense, Moore.; A. intermedium, Swartz.; A. ^nacrophyl-

lum, Swartz.; A. pedatum^ Linn.; A. uniforme, Linn.; A. tenerum,

Swartz.; A. trajjeziforme, Linn. Adiantum pedatuni, Linn., which is a

species of northern latitudes, barely lived in the fernery.
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Picris hcterophylla, Linn.

Luxuriant and abundant at the Church Cave, but not often found

elsewhere, and confined, as far as the writer's observation goes, to the

Walsingham tract. It is a Brazilian and Central American species,

but occurs in the West Indies also.

P. aquilina, Linn. Bracken.

General over the islands; especially abundant in Pembroke marsh.

Perhaps the most universal of all ferns.

In addition to the above, Pteris longifolia, Linn.; P. quadri-aurita,

Ketz, and P. serrulaia, Linnf., were cultivated at Mount Langton, and

the first and last set out in suitable localities.

Acrostichum aureum, Linn. Marsh fern.

Abundant in brackish marshes, where it attains a great size. A
fern of wide diflusion, found both in Florida and the West Indies.

{Chrysodiion vulgare, F^e.)

Woodicardia Virginica, Smith.

Found only in Pembroke marsh, and not very abundant. The young

plants have a general resemblance to Osmunda cinnamomeay Linn., but

may be distinguished at any stage by the loops in the veins parallel to

the midrib of the pinncc, which are radial in Osmunda. It is an Ameri-

can and not West Indian species.

Asplenkim crenulatum, Fries.

Found chiefly in the Walsingham tract, and not very common. {A.

serratttm, Lindl.) A species of the West Indies and Central America.

A. Trichomaiies, Linn.

Generally diffused ; common to all northern, temperate, and tropical

regions.

A. dentatum, Linn.

This pretty little fern is generally found at the mouths of caves, both

in the Walsingham tract and elsewhere. It fills a cave on Grace's

Island. It is a native of Florida and the West Indies.

A. myriophyllum, Presl. [A. cicutarium, Swartz, Sieb., Mart., 360,

Hook., Metten.; A. rhizophyUum^ Kunze, Hook.)

The rarest of Bermuda ferns; only found about the Church Cave. It

is certainly not what is usually labeled A. cicutarmm in collections.

It is native to the West Indies and Southern United States. Bhizo-
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phi/Uum sooins misleading; it was labeled Myriopliyllum at Cambridge,

Mass., which describes it very well.

The following were also cultivated atMount Langton : Asplenium aiiri-

fMW, Swartz; A. cicutarium^Swartz; A. Fabiamim,^omh.; A, firmKmy

Fee; A. Nidus; A. viviparum, Presl.

Aspidiuni Capense, Willd. Devonshire marsh fern.

This beautiful fern is confined to a few spots of Devonshire marsh,

and is in danger of extermination, not being abundant. The writer

transferred some plants to Pembroke marsh, but they were not estab-

lished. It requires much shade and moisture. Habitat, America from

Cuba to Patagonia, South Africa, and Polynesia.

Nephrodium amplum, Baker.

Common by roadsides. A Central American and West Indian

species.

N. patenSf Desm.

Very common by roadsides; a fern which does not require moisture.

Native of Florida, Texas, and Central America; not West Indian.

X. ietragonum, Hk.

Confined to the Walsingham tract, and not common. It belongs to

Central America, and occurs neither in Florida nor the West Indies.

X. villosum, Presl.

Pretty abundant ; one of the ferns found in dry places. It is native

of the West Indies and Central America.

iV. Thelypferifi, Desv.

Found along the north side of Pembroke marsh, and not elsewhere;

it dies" down in winter. It is generally diffused in northern latitudes.

Nephrodium molle, Desm., from the West Indies, was planted out in

suitable places.

Nephrolepis exaltata, Schott.

Common among the rocks of Walsingham and elsewhere. The species

belongs both to the United States and the West Indies.

Polypodium elasticum, Eich.

Found chiefly in the Walsingham tract, and not very common. {P.

cultratum, Willd.) A native of Cuba and Central America.

Of<munda regalis, Linn.

Grows in abundance in Pembroke marsh ; not found in the West

Indies, but otherwise a fern of very wide range.
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Osmunda cinnamomea, Linn.

Abundant also in Pembroke marsh. Native of the United States and

the West Indies.

Blechnum occidentale, Linn.

Was pkiuted out in snitable places in 1877.

Besides the ferns which have been enumerated above, the writer in-

troduced and cultivated the following species, nearly all of which are

readily grown with a little i)rotection. The temperature of the air in the

fernery by self-registering thermometers ranged from 48° to 87° in the

year: Anemia adiantifoUa, Sw.; Gheilanthes microphylla,BwskTtz; Cystop-

tcri.s buWifcraj Bernh. ; G.fragilis, Bernli. ; DavalUa a-culeata, Swartz; I).

Canaricnsis, ^mith', Diclsonia punctilobula, Hook..; Gymnogramme calo-

tnclanos, Kaulf.; G. snlfurea, Desv.; G. tartarea, Desv.; G. tovicntosa,

Desv.; Hemionitis palmata, Linn.; Lomaria gibba,Ijiibi\l.; Onoclca sensi-

bilis, Linn, (which, however, did not flourish); Pellcca Breiceri, Eaton;

P. hastata, Link; P. rotund ifolia, Hook.; Polypodium aiirciim, Linn.;

P. vulf/are, Linn, (brought from Ireland); P. dirergens. Hook.; P. Bryop-

teris, Linn, (which did not flourish); P. marginellum, Sw.; Scolopendrium

vulgare, Sm. (brought from Ireland); Trichonianes crispum^ Linn, (which

could not long be kept alive). This enumeration may have some inter-

est for future horticulturists in Bermuda.

II.

—

Equisetace^.

J^quisctum palustre, Linn.? Jointed marsh-weed.

Pembroke marsh. Common iu West Indies and United States.

III.

—

Lycopodiace^.

Psilotnm triqnetrttm, Sw.

Rare, but found about some of the caves in the Walsingham tract.

Selaginella Martensii, Spreng.

Found in gardens.

The following were also introduced from Kew : S. GriffithsU, Spreng.

;

S. furcata, Har. ; ;S^. hcematodes, 8. incequifoliutn, S. Martensii, var. and

stoloniferaj Swartz; 8. viticulosa, 8. Wallichii ; all of which grew well in

a fernery.

IV.

—

Oharace^.

Chara fcetida, A. Br.

This plant is abundant in wet ditches at Mount Langton.
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v.—Hepatic^.
Jungermannia, sp.

Sphagnum palustre. Bog moss.

VI.

—

Fungi.

The common mushroon, Agaricum campestris, Linn., appears rarely in

Bermuda. They were to be found in 1852 near Pembroke church-

yard. (Mr. Hurdis, in The Naturalist in Bermuda, p. 176.) The writer

has, however, never seen them wild. They were grown at Mount Lang-

ton in an artificial cave from spawn imported from Halifax, and at times

pretty abundant. Thefungi of Bermuda, as an order, have not received

attention.
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Apple 72
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Arrowroot Ill

Arsonic plant 106

Artichoke 83
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sweet 72
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Bunya-bunya 109

Burnet saxifrage 8ft

Burr 52,54

Buttercup . . .'. 46'

Button tree 74

Button weed 82'

Cabbage 48

Cabbage palm 113

Calabash tree 95

Camolia 52

Canary grass 122

Cancalis 7*

Candelabra plant 49

Candleberry mjTtle 104

Candytuft 48

Cano 120

Canna, yellow 110

Cape gooseberry 92

jasmine 81

weed 84
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Celery 80
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Charlock 48
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Cow cane 120
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Crane's bUl 112
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Custard apple 47

Cyperus, variegated 119

Cypress vine 90

Dandelion 83

Date palm 114

Day llower 119

Dead nettle 98

Demerara almond 74

Devil grass 120

Ditch weed 107

Dog bush 84

Dogwood 62
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Duck-weed 115

Dumb cane 115
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Earth-nut 64
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Eddoe 115
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berry 75
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grass 121

pepper 93
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Hyacinth 116

Ipecacuanha 89

India-rubber tree 103

Indian com 122

shot 110

Indigo 63

Iris 112
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Jack-fruit 103

Japan medlar 73

Jasmine 87
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Jonquil 116
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largo, white 95

Laburnum 64

Lace plant 102
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Para grass 121
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Pear 73
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Periwinkle 88

Persimmon 87

Petunia 94
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Pimpernel 87

Pineapple 112
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I'ane, American 104

Plantain Ill
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West Indian 71

Plumbago 86

Poinciana 67
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Poppy, opium 47

Pomegranate 75
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sweet 93
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pear 7«

tall 78

myrtle 97

sedge 119
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India oS

Privet 88
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Quassia 55
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Sarsaparilla 118

Satinwood 59

Screw-pine 114

Scurvy grass 48

Sea grape 100

lavender 91, 86

mulberry 74

oracbo 101

ox-eye 83

purslane 51

ragwort 85

turnsole 91

wrack 113

Seaside vino 90

Sensitive plant C9

Shaddock 57

Shell plant Ill

Shepherd's purso 48

Silk cotton tree 53

Silvertree 102

Slipi>er ]dant 106

Small shot 61

thatch 113

Snake plant 115

Snap weed, balsam 55

Snow berry 81

llako 118

Snuff plant 94

Soap berry 62

Sorrel, common 100

Page.

Sorrel, purple 54

yellow 54

Sour sop 47

South sea grape 1 00

rose 88

tea 59

Sowthistle 83

Spanish bayonet 116

broom 63

pepper 63, 93

Speedwell 91

Spiderlily 118

root 119

Spinach, Kew Zealand 110

Spruce 110

Spurge 121

Squill 149

St. Andrew.s' Cross 51

St. John wort 51

Stiff cornel 80

Star apj)le 87

Star of Bethlehem 110

Stone crop 74

Stockwild 49

Stopper 74

Strawberry 71

Succory 83

Sugar apple 47

cane 121

Sunflower 85

Surinam cherry 74

Sweet briar 72

pea 65

Sword plant 68

Tall prickly pear 78

plum 104

Tamarind 66

Tassel plant 99

Tea 94

Thunbergia, white 96

Thyme 99

Tittimelly 100

Toadflax 94

Tobacco 92

Tomato 93

Tous-les-mois HI
Tuberose 118

Trumpet flower 95

red 95

Tulip tree 46

Turkey berry 97

Turk's cap 77

Vanilla, sweet 96

Verbena, white 96

Vervain 96

Violet, sweet 50

Virginia creeper 61

Viteh 65

Wall flower 49

Wampee 57

Wart, cress 48

Water-cress 48
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Papo.

"Water lemon 76

melon 77

"Wax plant 60

Wheat 122

"White cedar 95

eedge 120

Wild crane's bill 55

Willow, black 49

Caraccas 105

Page.

"Willow, weeping 105

Wire grass 120

weed 52

Wistaria 64

With 64

Wormwood, wild 84

Yam 113

Yellow canna 110
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C. Abutilon piilchelhim,Syveet 52

C. striatum, Dicks 52

C. Acacia Arabica, "SVilld 70

C. cygnoriim, Mitmsii 70

C. Lebbek.Willd 70

C macracan(ha,Ti.Ji 70

C. Acalyplia tricolor, Ilort 106

C. ACANTIIACE^ 95

C. Achimenea, sp 95

A. Acrostichum aureuni, Liun 12IJ

C. Adenocarpus teloncnms, DC 66

A. Adiantum cuueatuui, Langs, ct Fisch 122

C. cnpillus veneris, Linn 122

C. concinuum 122

C. cultratum 122

C. Farloyonse 122

C. intcrnifdiiim 122

C. luacrophylluni 122

C. pedatum 122

C. uniforiuo 122

C. tenerum 122

C. trapoziformo 122

B. Agaricum canipiwtri.s, Linn 126

C. Agave Americana, Liun 116

C. Jaquin\ana,':^c\\ 116

C. Mexicana, Lam 116

C. striata, Zmx 116

C. variegata, Ilort 116

A. X?/JoHa can«/i a, Salm 116

B. Ageratum conyzoides, Linn. 83

B. Mexicanuni, Sweet 83

C. Ailanthus gl;iudulosa, Desf 56

B. Albizzia Lebbek, Benth, syn 70

C. Aleurites triloba, Forst 106

C. Allamanda Schottii, Pohl 88

C. Allium Cepa, Liun 115

C. Aloe soccotriua, Lam 116

A. vulgaris, Lam 116

B. Alopecurus prateusis, Linn 120

C. Aloysia cetriodora, Ortog 96

C. Alpinia nutans, Kosc Ill

B. Althoa rosea, Cav 53

Amarantack^ 100

B. Amaranua hybridus, Linn 100

B. Amaranus -spinosus, Linn 100

C. Amaryllis etiuf.sti is, Ait 118

C. Amaryllis Sarniousis, Linn 118

B. Ambrosia artemisia-folia, Linn 86

B. Ambrosia hctoropliylla, Mhlbrg 86

C. Amorphophallns, sp 115

Ampelide^ 60

A. Ampelopsia quinquefolia, Michx 61

C. tridentata,Th\iu 61

Page.

Amygdalus amara, Ilort 71

communis, Linn 71

7iectarina,W 71

Persica, Linn 71

AnanasKa sativa, Mill 11 'J

Anagallis arvensis, Linn 87

Andropogon scha^nautlius, Liun I'J I

Anetlinm graveolens, Liun 79

Angelica Arcbangelica, Cham. & Schl. .

.

79

Antbriscus vulgaris 71)

Anthyllis Barbajovis, Linn IC

Anthurium cordi/olinm, Kth 115

Antigonon leptopus, Ilook &. An 100

ASOXACE.E 47

Anona Cbcrimolia, Mill ^7

muricata. Liun 47

reticulata, Linn 47

squamosa, Linn 47

tripetala. Ait, syn 47

Apium graveoU'us, Linn 80

leptoi)hyllum, F. M., syn bO

Petroselinuin, Liun., syn 80

Apocyne.*; 88

Arachis bypogrea, Liun 04

AUALlACEj-E 80

Aralia Guilfoylia, Hort 80

Araucaria Bidwellii. Hook 109

Ardisia acuminata, Willd 87

humilis Vahl. 87

Areca Catechu, Linn 114

Areuaria serpyllifolia 51

Argenione Mexicana, Linn 47

Argyrolohium androscem,ifolium 66

AUISTOLOCHIACE.E 108

Aristolocbia trilobata, Linn 108

Akoide^ 114

Artemisia tenuifolia, Willd., syn 84

Artocarpus incisa, Linn 103

integri/olia, Linn., f 103

Anindiuaria tecta, Mhlbrg 120

Arundo Donax, Linn 120

Aschynomene, sp 63

Akclei'Iaue^ 89

Asclepias curaasavica, Liun. 89

nivea, Liun 89

Ascyrum Crux-Audica", Linn 5^

hypeiicoides, Linn., sj'n 51

Asparagus 2\'atale>i.si.i, Uort 115

officinalis;. Linn 11 >

Aspidium capeuse, Willd 124

Asplenium 124

auritum i-i

cicutariura 124

(13:5)
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Asplenium crcnulatnm, Fries 123

dentatum, Linu 123

Fabianum 124

firnium 124

mjiiophylluru, Piesl 123

Xitlus 124

trichomanes, Linn 123

viviparnm 124

Aster trifoliuni, Linn 84

Astrocaryum aureuni, Griscb 113

Atriplex cristata, H. B 101

AUUANTACE^
Avena saliva, Linn 122

Avicennia nitida, Linu 97

tomento.sa, Linn., syn 97

Azalea viscosa, Linn 86

Baccbaria lialimifolia, Linn., syn 84

betorophylla, H. B. K 84

Bals.vjiine^

Balsamocarpon brevifolium, Cbois 66

Baiabusa vulgaris, Wendl 120

r.atatas Edulis, Chois 90

Baubinia parviflora, Vabl 69

Yahia, Wight 60

Beaumontia grandiflora, Wall 89

Begoxiace.e 77

Begonia fucbsioidea. Hook 77

bydrocotylifolia. Grab 77

Rex, Prilz 77

ulmifolia, Willd 77

Benthamia fragibera, Liudl 81

Beta vulgaris, Liuu 101

Bidens leucautlius, W. var. discoideua ... 83

Bi( ;xoNi.\CE.E 95

Biguonia capreohita, Linn 95

Billhurgiafarinosa, Hort 112

tinctoria, Mart 112

Biota Nepaulensis, Eudl 109

orientalis, Don 109

BlXIXIEiE 50

Bixa Orellana, Linn 50

Blcchnum occidentale, Linn 125

Blighia sapida, Keen 62

Boerbavia orecta, Linn 99

Bubmeria cylindrica, Willd 102

Boiubas Ceiba, Linn 53

BORAGINEiE 91

Borage ofticinalis, Linn 91

Borreria la;vis, Griseb 82

Borrichia arborescens, DC 83

putescons, DC, syn 83

Bougainvillca sx)ectahilis, Willd 99

glabra 99

Boussingaultia baselloides, H. B 101

Brasiica botrytis 48

capitata 48

oleracea, Linn 48

Bromeliaceje 112

Brnwnea grandiceps, Jacq 60

Brugmonsia suavoolons, Willd 92

Brunfelsia A viericana, Linn 92

Bryophyllum calycinum, Salisb 73

Buddleia Neemda, Roxb 94

CactE/E 77

Cactus. See Opuntia, Sw.

Page.

Cactus Elata, Sur 67

Gilliesii, WaU 67

Caesalpinia pulcberrima, Sw 66

Cajanus indicus, Spreng 64

Cakile ajqualis, Herit 48

maritima. Scop 48

Caladium 115

Calaniintha Nepeta, Linn 98

Callicarxja ferruginea, Sw 97

Calopbyllum calaba, Jacq 52

Camellia japonica, Linn 52

Canavalia obtusifolia, DC 66

CAXNACE.E 110

Canna coccinea, Ait 110

edulis, Ker Ill

indica, Linn 110

lutea, Ait 110

C ArPAItlDACE^E 49

Capparis torulosa, Swaitz 49

Capraria biflora, Linn 94

CAPKIFOLIACE.'E 80

Caprifoliuni Italicum, R. S 80

sempervirens, Micbx 80

Capsella Bursa-pastoris, Mob 48

Capsicum annuuni, Linn 93

frutescens, Linn 93

Cardiosperniuni Halicacabum, Linn 61

Carica Papaya, Liun 76

Carludovica palmata, R. P 114

CAUYOPIl YLLE.5; 51

Caryota Cummingii, Lodd 114

Casparea porrecta, Ktb 69

Cassia bacillaris, Linn 68

bicapsulaii.i, Linn 68

Corymbosa, Lam 69

Cassia fistula, Linn 68

glauca, Lam 69

ligustrina, Linn 69

occidentalis, Linn 60

CASrAUINE.E 104

Casuarina equisttifolia, Linn, f 104

Catalpa corallodendron, syn 68

C F.LASTRACEiE 59

CELTIDEiE 104

Celtis mississippiensis, Bosc 104

occidentalis, Linn., syn 104

Cencbrus echinatus, Linn 121

tribuloides, Linn 121

Centaurea gymnocarpa, Moris, and Not.

.

85

Centranthus macrosyphon, Bots 82

Ccntrosema Virginianum, Bentb 65

Cerastium vi-scosum, Linn 51

Ceratonia tiliqua, Linn 65

Ceuatoi'IIYLlEvE 107

Cerbera Theoctia, Linn., syn

Cereus grandiflorus, Mill 78

triangularis. Haw 78

Cestrum parqui, Linn 94

Chama'rojjS Palmetto, Michx 113

Cha3ropbyllum sativum, Gaertn 79

ClIAKACEiE 125

Cbara fiEtida, A.Br 125

Cbeirantbus Cboiri, Linn 49

CllE.NOrODlKJE 101

Cbeuopodium Jimbro.sioides, Liun 101
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Pajic

B. Chenopotliuui album, Linn 101

B. antlu^luiiuticum, Linn 101

A. Chiococca racRmosa, Linu 81

Chlurin petrwa, Sw I'-'O

C. Chluroxylon Sivietenia. DC 59

C. Cbrysobalanus pollocarpus, Mever 70

A. Chrvsodiuni auroum, Fee, syn

C. Cbrysopbylluni Caiuito, Linn 87

C Cicc.i (lisUcba, Linn loG

B. Cicboiiuin Intybus, Linn t 83

C. Cineraria maiitiiua, Linn 85

CiSTIXEA.

C. Citliarcxylon quadrangulare, Linn 97

C. Citrulliis vulnaris 77

C. Citrus Auraiitium, Linu 57

C. Btsaradia, Loist 57

C. buxH'olia, I'oir 57

C. Docunianus, Linn 57

C liiuctta, Ilisso 50

B. Linionuni, Uisso 56

C. Medica, Lmn 57

C. nobilis. Lour 57

C. racemosus, Ilis et Poit 57

i-pinosisgima, Meyer, syn 5C

C. vuliraris, Ilisso 57

C. Cissug discolor, Blum 61

C . Cintus laurifnlius, Linn 50

C. Motispeliensis, Liinn 50

C. salvtfdlius, Linn 50

B. Cladiuni oecidentale, Scbrald 119

C. Clematis Virj;iuiaua, Linu 40

C. Jackmanni, Uort 40

Cliome puiifjens, Willd 49

C. sjiceiosa, n. B 39

C. Clerodendron capitatum, Sebum. &. Torr. 97

C. aeuleatum, Gr 97

C. Clitoria Brasiliana, Arrab 65

C. Teniatea, Linn 65

C. Cobcea Kcaiidens, Cav 89

A. Coceoloba jilatyelada. Hook 100

A. uvitera, Linn 100

C. Cocos nucifera, Linn 114

C. Coffea Arabica,IAim. SI

C. C(deu8 98

C. Ccdocasia esculenta, Schott 115

C. CoUibrina Asiatiea, Brongn 60

C . Colutea a rboreseens, Linn 67

COMliliETACAE 74

CO.MMELYNE-E 119

B. Commelyua aRraria, Kth 119

cayennensis, Rieb 119

COMl'OSIT^ 83

COMl-ER^ 108

A. Conocarpus erectus Jacq 74

racemosus, Linn., syn 74

ConVOLVULACE.E 90

B. Convolvulus sagittifoliiis, syn 91

Conyza albida, Willd, syn 84

anibi,s;ua, DC, syn 84

C. Cooliia punctata, Kctz 58

C. Cordia Sebestana, Linn 91

C. Cordyline atigastipAia, Hort 118

C. Coriandrnm sativum, Linn 79

Page.

COIi.VACEiE 80

C. C'ornus Ktricta, Lam 80

CnASSUI-ACE-l! 73

C. CraUeguK pyracantha, Pern 72

B. Crepis lyrata, Frocl 83

C. Cresccntia Gujete,JAx»\ 95

C. Criuum cruentum, Ker 118

G. dnion An<juslifolium,'U.ort 106

C. Curnatiis, WW 106

C. disrolor, llieb 106

C. maritiraum, Walt 106

C. pictum, Hort 106

C. fpwfleitm, MuUty 106

0. variegatnm, Forsk 106

C. undulaUnn 100

Chucifeu^ 48

C. Cryptomeria elegans, Vcitcb 110

C. Cueuniis ilelo, Linn 77

C. Ciicumis sativus, Linu 77

CUCUUlilTACE.E 77

C. Cueurbita Pepo, Linn 77

C. Melopepo, Linn 77

C. inosebata, Linn 77

C. Citrullas, Linn., syn 77

C. Cupania fiilva. Mart Cl

C. Cupre.-sus fiinebris, Endl 109

C. Lawsoiu'ana, JiUiTT 109

C. ?»acroca/7ja, Hartw 109

tondosa, Lamb 109

Cycade^ 110

C. Cycasrevoluta, Tbuub 110

C. Cydonia vnltrai-is, Pers 73

C. Cynara Cardunculu.i, Linn bS

B. Cynodou Dactylon, Pers 120

CvrERACE-E 119

C. Cyperus alteinifolius, Linn 119

C. flexuosus, Vabl 119

C. rotundus, Linn 119

C. Cyrtanthera rose:-, Hort 96

C . Cyrtanthus catalpcfolia, Xecs 117

C. Cyfisiin Laburnum, Linn 04

C. Dahlia superflua, Ait 85

Datura liistuosa 9:!

motel 92

A. Slramonium, 'L\xm 92

C. suaveoleua, H. B 92

B. Tatula, Linn 92

C . Daunts Carota, Linn 79

C. Delpbinium 40

A. Desmantbus virgatns, Willd., syn 69

C. Desmodiuni pyr.ius, Linn 64

A. virgatum, Desv 64

C. Deutzia scabra, Thunb 73

A. Diebondra Carolinensis, Michx 91

A. Diehondra repena, Forst 91

C. DieJ/'enbachia seguine, Scbott 115

C. Digitaria setigcra, Rth 121

C. Dimoearpns Litcbi, Lour '62

DiOSCORE.E 113

C. Dioscorea sativa, Linn 113

C. lutea, Meyer U3
C. Diospyros 21abola, lloxh 87

C. Diospyros virginiana, Linn 87
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Dipteracanthus afflnis, Nees 90

Dodecandria trigynia 106

Dodonaja angiistifolia, Lam. , syn 62

Dodonaja viscosa, Liun 62

Dolichos Lablab, Linn 66

Drac;cnaau8tralis,For8t(Sp.New Caledo-

nia) 118

Dracona terniinali."?, Linn . . 118

Duranta Plnmieri, Linn 97

EbenACE^ 87

Echeueria gihhiflora, DC, var. metalUca. 73

Alba, Hassk, .syn 83

Ecliptaerecta, Liun 83

(orientale) Jacq., syn 59

Eleusine indie I, (raeit 120

Entada icandcns, Benth 66

EQUISETACEiE 125

Equisetnm palustre, (?) Linn 125

Erantliemum Andersonii, Mast 96

pulchellum, Andr 96

Ebicace^ 86

Erigeron aninium. Linn., syn 84

Bonaiionsis, Linn 84

canadt'U.sis, Liun 84

trifulium, Willd 84

Philadelpliicuni, Linn 84

quercifolis. Lam 84

Eriobotrya japonica, Lindl 73

Eriodcndron iiulVactuosum, DC, syn 54

Erythrina caffra,T\\mi\i C8

Cii.-i.a-ga".li, Linu 68

corallodendron, Linn 68

herbacea 68

Indica, (?) Lam 68

specio.s.a, Audr 68

Vflutiua, Willd 67

Erythrca centauiiuni, I'ers 8!)

Eucalyptus coriacea. Cum 75

glob, lus, Lnhil 75

resinifera, Smith 75

Euclearig Amazonica, Lindl 117

Eucoinis regia, Ait 117

Eugenia axillaris, Poir 74

jambos, Linn., syn 74

M.ilattcnsis, Linu 75

Micht'lii, Lam., syn 74

un illoia 74

Euonymus Jajjonica, Linn 59

Eupatoiium cony zoidcs, Vabl 83

frtjniculaceum, "Willd 83

EUPHOUniACE.E 105

Euphorbia buxilblia, Lamck 107

Candelabrum, Trem 107

glabrata, Sw 107

li etoropbylla, Linn 107

hy])i'ricifolia, Linu 107

Jaquinccflora, Uook 107

maculata, Linu 107

Pcplus, i^mv 107

prostrata, Ait 1 07

splendens, Bojer 107

Fedia olitoria, Gaert . . 82

Ferula communis, Liun 80

glauca, Linn 80

Page.

ricoiuE.*; 78

Finis aurata, Ai iq 103

elasticii, Toxb 103

FiLicES 122

Fittonia argyroneara. Coem 96

Flacourtia pruni/olin, U. B 50

Ramontchi, Herit 50

Fceniculum duloe, B. C 80

vulgare, Gaert., syn 80

Foi est ior^ porulosa, Poir 88

Fourci oya gigautea. Vent 118

Fragraria virginiana, Ehrh 71

Fuchsia coccinca, Linn 76

FUMAUIACE.E 47

Fmnaria officinalis, Linn 47

Galium rubrum, Endl 82

nnitiorum, Michx 82

Gardenia florida, Linn 81

Fortunii 81

nitida, Hook 81

Gasterica maculata. Haw 117

obliqua. Haw 117

Gazania speudens, n. K 85

Gaura coccinea, Fras 76

Gemiane^e. 89

Cekamace^ 54

Geranium disscctum, Linn 55

pusillum, Linn 55

GESNEIilACEJK 9.)

Genm radiatuni, Michx 72

Gladiolus 117

Gloxinia 95

Glycosmia citrifolia, Lindl., syn 57

pentapbylla, Carr 57

GOODKNTACEil'; 86

Gossypium aVnim T\l

lurb.iciuui, Linu 53

nigrmn 53

Gr.\mixe^ 120

Graptopbyllum versicolor, Hort 95

Guaiacum officinale, Linn .55

Guazuma tomentosa, H. B 54

Guiliindina Bonducclla, Linn 1

8

GUTTIFEU.E .52

Oymnogramme tartarea, Desv 125

Gymnosperm^. 108

Gyncriuni argenteuni, Nees IJl

Hardenb( rgia digitata, LimU 65

Haworihia fortuosa 117

Hedera helix, Linn 80

Ilcdychium specionum, VTall Ill

Hcdysarum onobrycliis, W 04

Hcliantliiia annuus 85

tubcrosu.s, Linn 85

Hcliotropinm curassavicum, Linn 91

l'< rnvKinuni, Linn 91

Hcmerocallis fulva, Linn 117

Hcrpestis mouniera, II. B 04

Hibiscus Bancroftiauus 53

Cooperii, Hort 53

grnnditiorus, Michx .53

esculcutus, Liun 53

mutabilis, Liun 53

populneus, Liun 53
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Hibiscus Rosa-Siuensis, Linn 53

tiliaceua, Linn 52

Higginsia splcndens, Iloit., syn 81

Hoffmannia spleiidens, Hentli 81

Hordeuiii vulgai'c, Liuu 122

Hoya cainosa, R.Br 89

Iliira crepitiuis, Linn 106

Ilyacinthug orientalis 117

Hydrangea, Lortennis Sm 73

Hydrocotylo A.siat ica, Linn., var 79

repamla, Pers 79

umbellata, Linn 79

IIYDUOI.EACE.E 89

Hyophorbe Venha/eli, Wendl 114

HYrEUICACEJE r)l

Iberis violacea, Ait 48

ILICINI.E 59

Ilex Aquifoliiim, Linn 59

Ca.ssiuc, Liuii 59

voniitoria, Ait., syn 09

Impatiens horteusis (?) 55

Indigofera Anil, Linn., syn. tinctoria,

Linn 63

Inga vera, Willd . 70

Ipomoea disaccta, Poir 90

Jamaicensis, Don 90

Learii, Paxt 90

Nil, Pers 90

Pcs-Capia', Roth ... 90

purpmea, Lam 90

.sajjittifolia, Pursli 91

sidil'olia, Sclirad 91

tuberosa, Linn 90

villosa, R. P 90

Iride^e 112

Irisine Herbsiii, Hook lUO

Iris violact'a;. Sweet 112

Iris virpnica, Linn 112

Ischarum Boieii 117

Isnardiarcpons, I>C 70

Ixvra acinniiiata.Ys.t^\\y 82

amhnyiiensii, DC 82

coccim a, Liun 81

Javanicn, Vi.) 82

latnbosa Mill,, eiLU.MS, LC, syn.. 75

vulgaris, L>C 74

Jasmi\e.e 87

Jasminiiim, Linu 87

gracile, Andr 87

officinale, Linn. 87

Saiiibac, Ait 87

Jatropha Curcas, Linn 105

Jatroi>Iia, Linn 105

mull ilida, Linn 105

pandurcpfolia, Andr 105

podagrica, Hook 105

JUGLANDKJE 108

Juglans nigra, Linn 108

JUNCEwE 119

Jiincus maritimns, Lane 119

tenuis, Willd 119

Jnngennannia 126

Juniperus Barbadonsis, Thunb 108

Bermudiana, Linn 108

Justicia alba, Roxb 95

Justicia Ecbolinm, Linn

lucida, Nees. Sauquinea, U. B.

.

Kalanchoe

Kleiuia repens. Haw
Koelreuteria paniculata

KoBtelctzkyaVirginica(nibiscuB, Linn).

Page.

96

96

73

Kyllingia monoccpbala, Linn 119

Laiiiat^ 98

Lactuca sati va, Linn 83

Laguucalaria TMceniosa, Gajrt 74

Lagerstru-'mia Inilica, Linn 75

Lainium amplexicaule, Linn 98

purpureuni, Linn 98

Lantana aculeata, Linn 97

camar;), Linn 97

croeca, Jacq 97

odorata, Linu 97

Lathyrus odoiatuM, Linn 65

Lauiii.ne.k 101

Lauras unbili.s, I,inn 102

(Jaroliniauuui, Michx 102

La\ andula sjjicata, DC 99

Leiji MINOS.E 63

Liiuua minor, Linn 115

trisulea, Linn 115

Leonurus Sibeiieus, Linn 99

oardiaca, Linn 99

Lepidiuui ruderale, Liun, syn 48

sativum, Linn 48

Virj;iuicum, Liun 48

Lo])tochloa uiuci onata, Kth 120

Liriodendrou tulipit'era, Linn 46

Leuca,'na glauca, Bentb 69

Leucodendron argenteinn, R. Br 102

Leucoium aistivum, Linn 118

Li;iU,struui vulgare, Linn 88

Lil.lACE.K 115

LUium candid um, Linn 117

japonicum, Thunb 117

LlNACE.i;

Linaria Elatine, Desf, var. E . . .,

vulgaris

Linum usit,iii,>.siniUMi. Liiiu ..

Li^ipia niicronuia, Sebauer

uoilillora. Rich

reptans, L'. 15

Lithospermuui distichum, Orteg

54

94

94

54

96

96

96

91

iivu^tina Chiiu'nsi.'f, Mart 114

rotundibolia, llort. Lindl 114

LOBELIACE^ 86

Lobelia cardinalis, Liun 86

Lonicera xylostouin, Linn 80

Lophospermum erubescens, Don 94

Lucuma maramosa, Linn 52

Lyceum vulgaro, Dun 94

Lycoper.>ieum esculcntum, Mill., syn 93

LYCOI'OUIACK/E 125

Lytiikauie.e 75

Maelura aurautiaca, Nutt 103

xanthoxylon, Endl 104

46

46

46

46

48

MAGNOLI ACE.i;

Magnolia glaxwa, Linn

gra'idiflora, Linn.

purpurea, Curt...

Malcolmia maritima, R. Br .
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Page.

MaLPIGHIACEjE 55

C. Malpigbia punicifolia, Linn 55

C. setosa, Spr 55

MALVACE.E 52

C. Maminea Americaua, Linn 52

C. Maugifera indica, Linn 63

C. Marauta ariindinacea, Linn IH
C. Marmbium vulgare, Linn 98

Martinezia canjotaefulia. E. B 114

C. Mathiola incana, R. Br 49

C. Mauraudia Bardayana, Eot. Reg 94

C. seinperflorens, Jacq., var. E.. 94

B. Medeola Virginica, Linn 117

B. Mtdicago denticulata, Willd 03

B. lupulina, Linn 63

B. niaculata, Willd 63

B. muricata, All 63

M ELIACE.E 85

C. Mflia Azedarach, Linn 58

C. Melianthus major, Linn 55

B. Melilotus alba, Koch 64

B. officinalis, Linn 64

B. parviflora, Desf 64

C. Melissa calamintha, Linn 98

C. officinalis, Linn 98

C Melocactua communis, DC 77

B. Mentha arvensis, Linn 98

B. rotundifolia, Linn 98

B. viiidis, Linn 98

B. Mercurialis annua, Linn 107

Mesembriantheirmm, sp 78

C. acinaceforma, Linn 78

C. candcns, \\i\w 78

C. canlescens, 'B.a.w 79

C. depressurn 78

C. edulis, Uun 78

C. emarginatmn, hmu 79

C. heterophi/lium, Ilaw 78

C. multijlorum, H-^iw 78

C. muricatum, Haw 79

C. rhomboidetim , Salm 79

C. suhinacanum 79

C. tenuifolium, Linn 79

C. xmcatum, Salm 78

C. undnatum, Jjinn 79

C. vaginaHim, Haw 78

C. violacLum, DC 79

C. Mimosa pudica, Linn 69

C Mirabilis dichotoma, Linn 99

C. Jalapa, Linn 99

A. Montia fontana, Linn 51

MouE.'E or MORACE^ 102

MORINflEJE 50

Monocotyledons 310

A. Morinda roioc, Linn 82

C. Moringa pterygospeniia, Gaert 50

C. Morus maciophylla, Hort 103

C. multicaulis, Pcrrot 103

C. rubra, Linn 103

Musaceje Ill

C. Musa Cavendishii, Paxton Ill

C. paradisiaca, Linn Ill

C. sapientum, Linn Ill

C. rosacea, Jacq Ill

C. Murraya exotica, Linn 58

Page.

A. Myginda Rhacoma, Sw 59

MYKICEiE 104

A. Myrica cerifera, Linn 104

punctata, DC, syn 104

C. Myrospermum perniferum, DC 68

MYUsiX-i; 87

Myktace.e 74

Naiade.e 113

A. Nama Jamaicensis, Linn 89

C. Narcissus Jonquilla, Linn 117

C. Nasturtium officinale, R. Br 48

0. Nemophil a insignis, Benth 89

A. Nepeta Catai ia, Linn 98

C. Nephcium Litchi, G. Don 62

A. Nephrolepis exaltata, Schott 124

A. Nephrodium amplum, Baker 124

A. patens, Desv 124

A. tetragonum. Hook 124

A. villosum, Prest 124

C. Nerine pulchella, Herb 118

C. Nerium Oleander, Linn 88

B. Nicandra jjhysaloides, Gaert 94

C

.

Nicotiana glauca, Grah 92

C. tabacum, Linn 92

Nyctagixi.e 99

Nympheace-E 47

C . Xympha ccundea, Savign 47

C. (toitafa, Sch. &Thonn 47

A. Obione cristata, Moquin, syn 101

A. ffinothera biennis, Linn 70

A. humifusa, 'KwH 76

A. longiflora( ?), Jacq 76

A. rosea, Ait 76

A. sinuata, Linn 76

C. Ocimum basilicuni, Linn 98

C. Olea Europwa, Liun 88

Oleace^ 88

Onagrakie.e 76

C. Oncidium Papilio, Lindl 112

C. Opuntia coccintllifera. Mill 78

C. (?«y>cto, Salm 78

C. Ficus indica. Mill 78

C. /arica?j«, Lemair 78

C. integrl/olia 78

C. longifolia 78

C. megacantha, Salm 78

Pes Corvi, Lecompte 78

C. tomentosa, ^aXm 78

C. Tuna, Mill 78

C. vulgaris, Mill 78

Orchide^ 114

C. Oreodoxa oleracea, Mait 113

C Ornithogalluni latifolinm, Linn 117

A. Osmunda cinnamomea, Linn 125

A. regali8,Linn 124

OXALIDE^;.

B. Oxalis coiuiculata var. strieta, Linn 54

B. co7-it»ia, Thunbg 54

B. microphylla, St. Hil 54

B. violacea, Linn 54

Palm^ 113

C. Pancratium oyatum, Mill 118

Pandane^'e 114

C. Pandanus odoratissimus, Linn 114

C. utilis, P.org 114
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Pandanus FeiteWt,Lem 114

Panicum brevifoliura, Knnth 121

capillare, Liun 121

liuoare, Bunu 121

uiaxiiiiuni, Jacq 121

molle, Swartz 121

variegatum 121

virgatum, Liun 121

PAI'AVERAGES 47

I'apavor somniferum, Linn 47

Parietaria debilis var. Fl(.iidana Forst .

.

102

var. tripUneroiin, Don., syn

Parthiniuiu Uysterophorus, Linn 86

Paspalum ilistichuiu, Bunu 120

filiCorme, Noes 120

littoiale ?, K. Br., syn 120

setaceuni, Micbx 120

Paksifi.oue^ 76

PassiiJora ciliata, Ait 76

carulca, Liun 77

etlulis, Linn 77

laurifolia, Linn 70

nialiformi.s, Linn 76

quadrangularis, Linn 76

princeps, Todd 77

Pastinaca sativa, Linn 7!)

Pavia, sp., Zindl 62

Pavonia spinifex, Cuv 52

Podilantlius tithynialoides, Poit 106

Pert'skia aciiloata ? 78

Bl.o.DC 78

Pelargonium 107

Peperoniia obtusifolia 107

Persea gratissima, Gaert 101

indica 102

Petroseliuuin sativum, Ilofl'ra 80

Petunia aicumiuata, Grabam 94

phocnicea, Juss 94

Phacelea cougesta, Hook
Pbalaris Canariensis, Linn 122

Pliaibitis nil, syn 65

Pbaseolus vulgaris, Linn 65

Philodendron lacerum, Scbott 115

PlIILADELl'Hl)^ 73

Pbreuix dactylifora, Linn 114

Phormium tenax, Forst 118

Pbryma leptostacbya 96

Pbylioa odorata, Cass 60

Pbysalis augulata, Linn 93

eduli.s, Sims 92

birsuta. Dun., syn 93

biucciilafa, Micbx., syn 93

Peruviaua, Liun., syn 92

pubescfcus, Linn 93

Pll YTOI.ACCF.vK 99

Phytelephas inacrocarpa, R. P 114

Pilea serpyllitblia, Wedd 102

Pimenta acris, Wigbt 75

vulgaris, Lindl 75

Pimpinella lat(Mifolia, Link 80

Pinui Bahaiiiensis, Griset 110

inop.s. Ait 109

longi/ulia. Lamb 109

pinea, Liun 109

Sabiniana, Dougl 109

Page.

PIPEARCE.E 107

C. Pisuui sativum, Linn 65

C . Pithecolob ium Saman, Bonth 68

PlTTOBl'ORE.E 50

C. Pittosporuui coriaceum. Ait 50

C. uudulatnm, Vent 51

Pl.ANTAGINEiE 90

B. Plautago lanceolata, Linn 90

B. major, Liun 90

B. virginica, Linn 90

Pl.ATANACE.E 104

C. Platanus occidcntalis, Linn 104

A. Plucbea odorata, Cass 85

A. )>urpura8con8, DC 85

Plumbagtke;e 86

C. Plumbago capcnsis, Tbuub 86.

C. coccinea, Horns 86

C. rosea, Linn 86

C. Plumieria rubra, Linn 8ft

Poinciana pulcherrima, Linn., syn 66

C. regia, Bojer 67

C. Poinsettia pulclierrima, Graham 105

PolemoniacEjE 80

C. Poliantbes tubero.sa, Linn lift

POLYnONE.E 100

A. Polygonum acre, n. B 100

B. Polymuia uvcdalia, Linn 86

A. Polypogon Monspeliensig, Desf 120

A. Polypodium cultratum, Willd 124

A. ebisticura, Kich 124

A. Portulaca oleracea, Linn 51

PUIMULAC-E^E 87

Pritchardia pacifica. Seem 114

PROTEACE^ 102

Prunus armeniaca, Linn 71

C. doinestica, Linn 71

C. oceidentalis, Sw 71

C. sphcerncarpa, i^yr 71

C. Psidium cattleianuiii, Sabin 75

C. cordatum, Sims 75

C. guayva, Radd 75

pomiforum, Linu., syn 75

pyriforme, Linn., syn 75

A. Psilotum triquetrum, Sw 125

C. Psoralea glandulosa, Linn 66

C. Psycbotria undata, Jacq SZ

A. Pteris aquilina, Linn 125

A. heteropbylla, Linn 12S

C. Punica Granatuni, Linn 75

B. Pycnantbcmum muticuni, Pers Oft

C. Pyrotliriim partbeuitolium, 'Wind 85

C. Pyrus comm unis, Linn 7$

C. walus, Liun 72

C. Quassia amara,L,\un 55

C. Qiiiimoclit cf'cciuea, MfEUch 90

C. vulgaris, Cboia 90

C. Quercus alba, Linn 108

C. aqiiatica, Wait 108

C. Cateshcei, Micbx lOS

f". c in erea, Michx lOft

C. jiifirra, Linn 108

A. Randia aculeafa, Liun 81

latifolia. Lam., syn 81

RanunculacevE 46

B. Ranunculus muiicatus, Linn 46
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Page.

B. Kauuuculu8 p.iivilloius, Liun 40

C iiaphaiius salivu.s, Liun 48

Renealrua occiUin talis, Gr., syn Ill

EESEDACEyE 50

C. Eeseda otloivta, Liiiu 50

A. Ebacliiciillisiupestiis, DC 8i

RlIAMNK.E CO

C. Kliapis tlaliilliforniis, Linn 114

C KLeiini Kliapouticuiu, Liiin 100

Rlllzoi'HOU.?'; 74

A. Ithizophora uiansle, Linn 74

C Rhododendron, wp 86

A. Ehu8 exoi.sa. Tliuul) 62

C. juglandi/olia, Willd 63

A. toxicodiiidion.var. radicans., Linn. 62

A. Ehyncbosponi flmida, A. Dietr 120

A. pura, GiMh 120

A. s fllata, Gr 120

<2. Richaidia iElliioi)iia, Kuntli 114

A. liicinus coinmunix, Linn 10(1

C Eobiuia diibia, Fonc, syn 64

C. Psc'udacacia, Linn 64

C. liondeletia odorata, Loddi^ 81

EosACE.E 70

C Eosa Carolina, Linn 72

C. daniascina, Linu Iz

C. laevigata, Micbx 72

C. lutea, Brot.. 72

C nibigiuosa, Linn 72

<J. spinosisf-ima. Linn 72

C. Eosmai inus officinalis, Linn 99

EUBIACE^E 81

Eubus idoeus, Linn 72

B. Eiimc'x A cetosidla, Linn 100

'B. oliti'Hifolius, Linn 100

A. Eiippia maritiiua, Linn 113

C Eusselia junct-a, Z iiccar 95

Eitace.t; 55

A. Sabal Adansoni, Guerus 1 13

C. (Sp.) (carat palm) 113

C. mucini 113

A. Palmetto, Lodd 113

C. Sarchai-iini officinatuni, Linn 121

Salicorni.i ;'nil:ii;ii;i, Miidix., syn. 101

A. fniticoMa var., Linn 101

ln'ibact-a, Linn., syn 101

Salicixe.e 105

C Salix IJabylonica, Linn 105

C llumtioldtiaua, Willd 105

B. Salvia coccinea, I^inn 98

occidontalis, Sw., syn 98

B. serotina, Linn 68

C splcndcns, Kcr 98

O. Sanibucus nigra, Linn 81

C. Sau.seviera Guinccuais, 'Willd 118

Sai'I.ndace.e 61

<3. Sapindus longifolius, Vabl 62

C saponat'ia, Linn C2

Savote^ 87

C. Sapota Acbras, Mill 87

Sakkaceniac.e 47

C Sarraconia purpurca,^!^ 47

Saxieuacea: 73

A. Scasvola Pluniicii, Linn 86

B. Sc'r.inus moUe, Linn C3

Page.

Scirpas lacu.stris, Linn., .«yn 119

nielanoi-ariius, Gr 119

plautagineus, Eetz.. 119

validus, Vabl 119

Sclerachloa rigida, Gr 121

SCKOPHULAKIXIyE 94

Scutellaria purpurascens, Swartz 98

Sediim acre, Linn 74

Selaginella fitrcata 125

Griffldisii, Spreng 125

hcematodes, Kunze 125

incEq ui/uliuin, 11. & G 125

Martensii, Spreng 125

viticulosa 125

Walliehii, a. & G 125

Senebiera pinnatitida, DC 48

Senecio mikanoides. Otto 85

vulgaris, Linn 85

Sequoia gigantea, Torr 109

Sesuvium Portulacastmm, Linn 51

Setaria glauca, Beauv 121

Sicyos angulata, Linn 77

Sida carpinifolia, Linn 52

Sideritis roniaua, Linn 98

Sisymbrium ofticiu.nle. Scop 48

Sisyrincbium anceps. Lam., syn 113

alatura. Hook., syn 113

Bermudiana, Linn' 112

Smii.acea^ 118

Smilax sagittscfolia, Bot. Maj 118

Smyinium olusatrum, Linn 79

SOLANE.E 9'!

Solanum aculeatissimum, Jacq 93

Lycopersicuui, Linn 93

rij'flrntjn, Linn 93

nodifloruiu. Jacq 93

ovigeium. Dun .* 93

torvum, Sw 93

tuberosum, Linn 93

Solidago ^Mexicana, II. B 84

sempervirens, Linn 84

virgata. Miebx 84

Sonchus asper, "Vill 83

oleraccux, Linn 83

Sophora Chinensis, Todd 68

tomentosa, Linn 68

Sorghum saccbaratnm, Mof-nch 121

Spbagiuini i);ilustre 126

Spartium .iunccum, Linn 63

Spermacoce tenuior, Linn 82

prunifolia, Lieb 72

salicilblia, Linn 72

Spirantbes apiculata, Lindl, syn 112

brevilabris, Lindl 112

tortilis, Eicli, syn 112

Spouia Lamarckiana, Don 104

Sporobulus elongatus. It. Br., syn 120

Indicus, E. Br 120

pungens, Kth 120

purgans, syn 120

Virginicu.s, Kth 120

Stacbytarpbeta Jamaicensis, Vahl 96

Stapelia maculo.sa, Jacq 89

Statice Caroliuiana ? Walt 86

Stellaria media, Vill 51
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Stellaria uemonini, Linn 51

Stenactis aiiupc.a, var. Cass 84

Stcnataphiuui Aint'ricauum, Schrk 121

ghibiiiiu, Tiin 121

Stephanotig floribunda, Pet ?9

Stkuciliace.e 54

Sterculia Cart haginensis, Cav 54

Steriphom a elUpticum, 'r-\}V 49

Strelitzia Rcfiina>, Ait 112

Strobilanthen lonjicavddtus 90

Suriana niaritima, Lirn 99

Swietinia uialiogoni, Linn 59

Synaktiikki.t; 83

Taesonia mollissiina, 11. B 77

Van Voxcniii, Fwnk 77

Tamaiiudiis inilica, Linn 66

Tamaii.x fjalliia, Linn 110

Tarasicuni Din.s-lconis, Deaf 83

Tecoraa capensis, G. Don 95

pi'ntapbvUa, Juss 95

rauicans, Juss 95

stan.s, J UHS 95

Teuehixtii ACE.a; 62

Tetragoniaciif, Linn 110

Tetragonia c.Npausa, Ait 110

Thesposia jxipuluca, Coirea 53

Thevetia nciiilolia, .Tus8 88

Thrinax Barhadcnxis, Todd 114

elegant, Ilort, Liud 114

Thuja gigantca. Nutt 110

plicata, Lam 110

pijramidalis, Tenor 109

Tlninl)('r-;ia, Hook 96

Thymus vulgaris, Linn 99

TlLMACE-E... ?4

Tinant ia xprucei, Gajrt 119

Torilis nodosa, C. B. Clarke 79

Torreya caUlornica, Toir 110

Tournefortia jrnaplialod(«s, II. Br 91

laurifolia. Vent 91

Tradescantia discolor. Hcrit 119

erecta, Jacq. syn 119

Trifolium pratense, Linn G4

repons, Linn 64

Triphasia tri/oliatn, DC 58

Triticum vuli^aii', Linn 122

Triumtctta aUbwoidcs, Lam. syn 54

Ijppula, Linn 54

scmitriloba, Linn 54

Page.

Typhace.*; 115

Typha anguslifolia, LiuTi 115

Domingensis, Pers

TMnEi.i.iFEK.i-; 79

Vlex europceiia, Linn 63

TJrticace^e 102

Urtica dioica, Linn 102

purpura si'cns, Mitt 102

ureng, Linn 102

Vaillantia bispida, Linn 82

muralis, Linn 82

Vai.ekiane;!'; 82

Vanilla plani/olia, Andr 112

Verbascum Thajisiis, Linn 95

Veuhenace.i: 96

Verbena multitida, R. P 96

Veronica agresiis, Linn 94

arvpusis, Linn 94

peregrina, Linn 94

Viburnum Tinus, IJnn 80

Vicia sativa, Linn 65

Vigna luteola, Benth 65

Viuea rosea, Linn., var. alba 88

rosea, Linn 88

Violace.t; 50

Viola odorata, Linn 50

tricolor, Linn 50

Vitace.e. SccAmpeuue^ 60

Vitis vinifera, Linn 60

Volkameria aculeata, Linn 97

Waltheria americana, Linn 54

Wist(jriafrutegceng,'DC 64

"Woodwardia Virginica, "Willd 123

Xauf Ilium ecbinatuni, IMurr 86

Xantboxyhini dava-IIerculis 56

Youngia lyrata, Cass., syn 83

Yucca alui/oUa, Linn., syn 116

jllamentona, Linn 116

serrulata, Haw 116

Whippleii, Torrey 116

Xantboxylutii aromaticum, "Willd 56

Zea mays, Linn . 122

Zephyran then A tamagco, Herbach 118

rosea, Lindl 118

Zinnia eleganx, .Tac(i 85

Zingiber oflicinale. Rose lU
Zixzii)euac'e.e Ill

Zostera marina, Linn 113

ZY001"IIYI,I.E.ffi 65
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Errata in Part II., Bulletin No. 25, U. S. National Museum.

Page 35, line 26: for "pine" ready^V/^.

Page 38, line 24: for "low" read law.

Page 45, line 7: for "Lance" read Lane.

Page 59, line 18: for "Ayland" read Hyland.

Page 59, line 21 : after "wood" insert a semicolon.

Page 60, line 21 : for "medeira" read Madeira.

Page 65, line 4: for "Vitch" read Vetch.

Page 65, line 17: for "tiliqua" read silicjiia.

Page 68, line 12: for " Caffra-brom " read Kaffir-bootn.

Page 68, line 20: for "perniferum" rc-a.A pen/ifenon.

Page 73, line 14: after "Japan-medlar" insert Loquat.

Page 73, line 27: for "Lip plant" read Life plant.

Page 79, line 26: for "thoris" read koris.

Page 84, line 5 : for "hetorophylla " read heterophylla.

Page 85, line 24: for "spendens" read splemlens..

Page 88, line 8: for "shore" read share.

Page 91, line 14: for " gnaphalodes " re3.A gnalplialoides.

Page 96, line 14: for "aryronrara" read ar<^yroneiira.

Page 104, line 15: after "obscure" insert a comma.
Page 105, line 18: for "atropha" rtdidjatropha.

Page 113, line 32: for "ovedoxa" read oreodoxe.

Page 114, line 18: for "Vershafelii " read Vershaftii.

Page 127, line 17: for "atropha" x^-a^jatropha.

Page 128, line 9: for "coriandum" read coriandrwn.

Page 128, line 31 : for " Hogwood " read Hogweed.
Page 128, lines 37-38: for "98" read 80.

Page 128, for line 57 insert Jatropha 105.

Page 129, line 48: for "Pane" read Plaiie.

Page 131, line 5: dele With 64.

Page 131, for line 10 insert Yellowwood 56.

Page 134, line 53; for "tiliqua" read siliqua.

Page 134, line 60: for "Brugmonsia" read Brugmansia.
Page 136, line 5: for "argyroncara" read argyroneura. .

Page 137, line 53: for "J. Jatropha" read J. ciircas.

Page 139, line 1 : for "Pipearcea;" read Fiperacea-.

Page 139, line 41 : for "guayva" x&2.di guaiava.
Page 140, line 8: for " flabilliformis " x^?id.JIabelliformis.

Page 141, line 3: for "stenataphrum" x&a.A stenotaphri7i7n.

Page 141, line 12: for "Swietinia" x^zd Szuietenia.
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THE MAMMALS OF BERMUDA.

Paucity of species, as regards mammaliau life on oceanic islands, is

a fact well known to all observers; nor can the circumstance create any

degree of surprise when we become cognizant of the complete isolation

of such positions from any continent, tiieir small area, and recent

origin.

The Bermudas present no exception to this general rule, and there-

fore the present meagre list will not excite astonishment, especially

when their peculiar formation and density of population are taken into

account.

Order CHEIROPTERA.

Family VESPERTILIONID^.

SCOTOPHILUS NOCTIVAGANS, Lec.

" Silver-haired Bat!"

Only one specimen of this Bat is known to have occurred in the Ber-

mudas. It was taken alive near Hamilton on the 8th of October, 1850.

Its geographical range on the North American continent extends,

according to Allen,* from the Atlantic coast to the Kocky Mountains,

and as far north as the Hudson's Bay Territory.

Lasiurus cinereus, Allen.

^^Hoary Bat."

According to the observations of my friend, Mr. J. L. Hurdis, of

Southampton, England, who passed fourteen years upon the islands in

an official capacity, and during that lengthy period was a close observer

of the habits of all animals which came under his notice, only two

species of Bat are known to visit the Bermudas, and that usually in

the autumn and early months of winter. The present species is observed

occasionally at dusk during the autumn months hawking about accord-

* Monograph of the Bats of North America. By H. Allen, M. D., asst. surg. U. S. A.

p. 41.
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ing to its nature in search of insects; but as it is never seen except at

that particular season it is clear that it is not a resident, but merely

blown across the ocean by those violent northwest gales which also

usually bring numbers of birds from the American continent.

The geographical range of this species appears to extend all over the

continent of America north of Mexico, extending as far north as Red

Eiver Settlement in British North America.

Order CETACEA.

There are two species of Whales now frequenting the sea surrounding

the Bermudas, in spring and early summer, and they are doubtless the

same which visited the group in the earliest times of which we possess

a record.' Jourdan* has the first account of Whales being observed

there in 1610.

"There are also great plentie whales which I conceive are very easie

to be killed for they come so usually and ordinarilie to the shore that

wee heard them oftentimes in the night abed and have seen many of

them neare the shoare in the day time."

In Smith's " History of Virginia" (1616), we also find mention of

Whales at the Bermudas during the months of January, February, and

March.

Again, in the " Constitucons and Instructions to Mr. Daniel Tucker

now chosen Deputie Gounor for the Somer Islands given by the Goue-

nor and Companie of the Cittye of London for the said Plantacon"

(1616), allusion is made to them.

"As touchinge the whale fishinge we would have you observe that

we have sent John Headland our chief harpeneere, Henry Hughes his

mate, and others of his ginge (gang) to whose assistance we ioyne Mr.

Wilmott as skillful in that buisness, with such others to help as you

shall appointe thereto. And that you omitt noe tyme at yor first com-

minge thither to sett upon that worke, consideringe that the whale

fishinge will be soe neare spent before you shall come thither."

It is therefore evident from the foregoing statements that one or more

species of these marine mammals regularly visited the islands every

spring, and we shall now endeavor to identify those species from the

descriptions given by early writers, which are fortunately sufficiently

expressive to permit of such determination.

* A Plain description of the Barmodas, now called Sommer Hands, with the manner
of their discouerie anno 1609. By Sylvanus Jourdan. London, 1613.
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Family BALJENID^.

Ei^BALPENA cisARCTiCA, aiid otliers.

Common Whale. Right Whale. Cape Whale. Ilump-hacl-. d'C.

Tlie IJiiilit Whale is the only species whieli may be called a regular

migrant to tbe shores of the Bermudas, and its occurrence there opens

up a very interesting source of inquiry as to whether the individuals

annually visiting the islands really come from the north and return

thither, or merely pass their existence in mid-Atlantic, and resort for

some reason to the group with their young during the months of Feb-

ruary, March, April, ]\Iay, and June.

Kow, lirst as to the identification of this species with that so often

mentioned by early writers. In the Philosophical Transactions (Royal

Society of London) for 1668 appears a communication from Richard

Norwood, who was the first person to survey the islands and divide

them into shares. It is dated

—

" Bermuda, June 18, 1667.

"The killing of whales, it hath been formerly attempted in vain, but

within these two or three years, in the spring time and fair weather,

they take sometimes one, two, or three in a day. They are less, I hear,

than those in Greenland, but more quick and lively; so that if they be

struck in deep water they presently make into the deep with such vio-

lence that the boat is in danger of being haled down after them if they

cut not the rope in time. Therefore they usually strike them in shoal

water. They have very good boats for that purpose, manned with six

oars, such as they can row forwards or backwards as occasion requir-

eth. They row up gently to the whale, and so he will scarcely shun

them, and when the harpineer, standing ready fitted, sees his oppor-

tunity, he strikes his harping-iron into the whale about or before the

fins rather than towards the tayle. Now, the harping-irons are like

those which are usual in England in striking porpoises, but singular

good metal, that will not break, but wind, as they say, about a man's

hand. To the harping-iron is made fast a strong lythe rope, and into

the socket of that iron is put a staff, which, when the whale is struck,

comes out of the socket, and so when the whale is something quiet they

hale up to him by the rope, and, it may be, strike into him another

harping-iron, or lance him with lances in staves till they have killed
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him. This I write by relation, for I have not seen any killed my-

self."

The fact of their capturing the whale in shoal water proclaims it to

belong to this species, for the sperm whale, which is the only other

cetacean known to visit the Bermudas, is never known to come near

shore.

Another communication to the same society from one Richard Staf-

ford, dated at Bermuda, July 16, 1685, also proclaims 'the identity of

this species

:

"We have hereabouts very many sorts of fishes. There is amongst

them great store of whales, which in March, April, and May, use our

coast. I have myself killed many of them. Their females have abun-

dance of milk, which the j'oung ones suck out of the teats that grow

by their navel. They have no teeth, but feed on moss growing on the

rocks at the bottom during these three months, and at no other season

of the year. When it is consumed and gone, the whales go away also.

These we kill for their oil."

The Right Whale fishing around the Bermudas appears to have been

prosecuted by the islanders with more or less success from these early

times until the present, when, owing probably to the more profitable

and pleasant i)ursuit of agriculture, which combines at the same time a

security of person quite foreign to that of the whale fisher, as the

numerous accidents on record prove, it is not followed with the same

ardor which characterized the elforts of the early settlers. Neverthe-

less we find that almost every year some of these whales are taken

;

and one season they were so numerous that no less than twenty were

taken off the east end of the islands. Cub whales are more commonly

taken than adults. These are of all sizes, as announcements in the

island papers such as the following, prove:

"A fine whale of the hump-back species, a maiden cub of last year,

was captured on Friday morning last (April 22, 1866), by the boats be-

longing to Mr. Masters' establishment at Port Royal. It was 33 feet

long, exceedingly fat, and it is supposed will produce 40 barrels of oil.

It was first harpooned, and then shot at three several times with bomb-

lances, and though hit each time the third bomb only exploded and

caused the almost instant death of the leviathan. This is the first

whale that has been captured here for some years." Again: "A cub

whale about 22 feet long was captured by the boats of Port Royal on

Wednesday last (April 26, 1871). The old whale followed the young

one and struck the boat with its tail. It was harpooned but broke the
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war]); it bled freely. It came to the shore the next day, but was not

captured. The cub will yield about 5J barrels of oil."

The adult whales, when struck near shore, often lead their captors a

long chase—sometimes as much as 7 or 8 miles out to sea—and even

then the warp has to be cut to save the boat. But when taken they

amply recompense their lucky captors for their trouble, yielding in

some cases from 60 to 70 barrels of oil. When these large whales are

towed to shore the vast quantity of blood escaping from their wounds

attracts numbers of sharks, some of very large size, which mutilate the

body and devour much of the meat. This well-known habit of the

sharks is sometimes turned to profitable account by the colored boat-

men, who take what is left of the body of a whale, after the process of

"flinching" has been gone through, outside the reefs, and let it remain

as a bait. Several boats will join in one of these expeditions, having

experienced spearsmen on board, who, at every opportunity, spear a

large shark which, in its turn, is converted into oil which is of particu-

lar commercial value.

There are some curious habits indulged in by this species of whale,

known to the islanders, but perhaps none can be accounted so singular

and remarkable as that of the animal leaping completely out of water

to the height of several feet. A naval officer has placed on record an

instance of this extraordinary circumstance as follows: " While we were

lying on our oars, in a cutter belonging to the Leander, frigate, in Mur-

ray's Anchorage, off' Saint George's Island, during the winter of 1802-3,

we beheld one of the most extraordinary sights in the world. A whale

which had by some means got inside the reef, and was endeavoring to

extricate itself from its uncomfortable position, and perhaps provoked at

not being able to disentangle itself from the sharp coral reefs, or for

some other reason, suddenly made a spring out of the sea. So complete

was this enormous leap, that for an instant he was seen fairly up in the

air, in a horizontal iiosition, at a distance from the surface, not much

short I should think of half his own breadth. His back, therefore,

must have been at least twenty feet in perpendicular height over our

heads. While in its progress upwards, there really appeared in its

spring some touch of the vivacity which belongs to a trout or salmon

shooting out of the water. The whale, however, fell back again on the

sea, with all the clumsiness imaginable, like a huge log thrown on its

broadside; and with such a thundering crash as made all hands stare in

astonishment. Total demolition, indeed, must have been the fate of
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our party bad the whale taken his leap one minute sooner, for he would

then have fallen plnmi) on the boat. The waves caused by the splash

of the monster spread over half the anchorage, nor, if the Leander her-

self had blown up, could the eflect have extended much further."

Scoresby, in his interesting work on the Arctic Whale Fishery, corrob-

orates this curious habit, so that there can be no doubt of its being an

indisputable fact.

This whale appears to have been the victim of assault from the Sword-

fish {Xiphias gladins) and Thresher {Alo])ias vidpes) in days of yore, as

as we glean from the pages of an old w^riter on the Bermudas.*

"I forbeare to speake what a sorte of whales wee have scene hard

aboaed the shoare followed sometimeby the Sword Fish and the Thresher,

the sport whereof was not unpleasant. The sword-fish, with his sharpe

and needle finne pricking him into the belly when he would sinke and

fall into the sea; and when hee startled vpward from his wounds, the

Thresher with his large Fins (like Flayles) beating him aboue water.

The example whereof giues vs (saith Ouiedus) to vnderstand, that in

the selfe same perile and danger doe men liue in this mortall life, where-

in is no certaine security neither in high estate nor low."

And this account is borne out by a further statement to the same

effect, made by another eye-witness about the same date.

''Whales there are in great store at that time of the yeare when they

come in, which time of their comming is in Februarie and tarry till

June. Likewise there commeth in two other fishes with them, but such

as the whale had rather bee without there companie; one is called a

Sword-fish, the other a Threasher; the sword-fish swimmes vnder the

whale and pricketh him vpward; the Threasher keepeth aboue him, and

with a mightye great thing like vnto a flayle hee so bangeth the whale,

that he will roare as thongh it thundered, and doth giue him such blowes

with his weapon that you would thinke it to be a cracke of great shot."

The Eight Whale will sometime become playful with its young, toss-

ing it out of water time after time, and it is a somewhat curious fact

that they are more prone to indulge in this i)astime during bright moon-

light nights, coming close in near the edge of the reefs on the south

side of the island and exhibiting their exploits within full view of i>er-

sons on shore.

*"Purcha8 His Pilgrimes," vol. iv, London, 1625. Tlio ninth book, chap, vi: "A
true repertory of the wracko, and redemption of Sir Thomaa Gates, Knight; vpou,

and from the Islands of the Bermudas: his comming to Virginia, and the estate of

that Colonie then, and after, vnder the goucrnment of the Lord La Warre, July 15,

lOlC. Written hy William Stuachy, Esquire."
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Some of the larger whales when captured are found to be infested

externally by parasites, among others the well-known cirrii^ede
(
Balanus),

which, from the large size some of the specimens attain, must have been

in situ for a considerables period.

The flesh of this whale, especially that of the cub, is often sold for

food, and is considered a treat by the families of the fishermen and labor-

ers, who cannot afford to pay the exorbitant prices demanded by the

vendors of butchers' meat and poultry. We cannot, however, coincide

with the statements of those who declare it impossible to tell a whale-

steak from a beef one, when i)roperly cooked, for the oily nature of the

substance cannot wholly be obliterated under any circumstances, and

never fails to afibrd the palate of the most ordinary taster a clew to its

origin.

The migrations of this whale,* as far as tlie Kortli Atlantic is con-

cerned, are by no means clearly ascertained, as evinced by tlie state-

ment made by M. F. Maury, who afiirms that "the Right AVhale

does not cross the equator or reach so low a latitude as Bermuda in the

West Atlantic, although it does so on the side of Madeira." A very

general belief prevails that the heated waters of the Gulf Stream pre-

sent an impassable barrier to the southward i)rogress of the Right

WTiale, and it is somewhat strange that although the presence of this

species has been known to the inhabitants of the Bermudas ever since

the islands were first colonized, as well as to American whalers for

many years, its mode of reaching that position has not been properly

investigated. The fact of its crossing the Gulf Stream on its southward

migration, and also on its return to the north, has been well known to

all traders between northern i)arts and the West Indies ever since com-

mercial intercourse has been established 5 but we are unaware of any

published statements having appeared to such effect until Col. Drum-

mond Hay, President of the Natural History Society of Perthshire, (Scot-

land), who was quartered with his regiment, the Forty-second Highland-

ers, for some years upon the islands, and devoted much of his leisure

time in investigating their natural history, in a paper on "Migration,"

which he recently read before his society, thus alluded to the matter:

*'One especial instance which I will take is that of the Greenland Whale

'Owiuji to I he eoDlnsiou in local nonieiiclatnre so jnevalent in Bermuda, tli©

wrirtii- has failed to discriminate between the Kigbt Whales and Hump-backs and

the Bowhead, which ncvtr ranges so far south.

—

Editou.
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{B. mysticetus), which, with the same regularity as the swallow, comes to

Britain, visits the warm seas of the Bermuda Islands, where I have no-

ticed them in large numbers, arriving regularly about the last week of

February or beginning of March, and remaining till the beginning of

June, and sometimes a little later ; those frequenting the shallow waters

being the cow-whales with their young, the bulls probably keeping in

the deeper waters outside the reefs. While sailing from Bermuda to

Kova Scotia, in the month of June, I observed large troops of the blow

or true whale, all heading to the north, no doubt on their way from the

Bermudas and the warmer seas."

It being, therefore, beyond doubt that the Eight Whale does pass

through the Gulf Stream on its southern migration to the Bermudas, it

becomes an interesting question whether the animal is submitted to a

higher degree of temperature while passing through the stream than it

is while inhabiting the waters of Bermuda, in which it passes some four

months of its existence regularly every year. We are fortunately able

to give reliable information upon this subject, having during several

voyages between Halifax and the Bermudas (which route, being almost

direct north and south, is that traversed by the whales), at different

seasons of the year, had excellent opportunities, through the kindness

of the commanders of the royal mail steam packets, who are in the habit

of taking observations every four hours, of ascertaining the temperature

of the Gulf Stream at various positions, and we find that scarcely any

difference exists in its temperature as far as regards the months of Feb-

ruary and June, the known periods of migration, and that the highest

degree of heat of the stream at those periods yet recorded has never

exceeded 73°. We have next to look at the temperature of the sea im-

mediately around the Bermudas during the months of February and

March, when the whales arrive, and we find that it is generally about

64°, and that of June, when they depart, about 74°; so that it is clear

these animals are submitted to a higher degree of temperature for a

month or more in the locality they have chosen for a winter resort, than

they are during their passage through that supposed impassable barrier

of heat, the Gulf Stream. Indeed, it may be said that this whale is

capable of bearing a much higher degree of temperature, for in some

seasons the maximum of surface temperature at Bermuda during the

month of June has reached 78°, so that all statements hitherto made to

the effect that the Right or Greenland Whale is unfitted to resist the

presence of heat must be considered as wholly incorrect.
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It is more than probable that this whale rarely proceeds farther south

in the West Atlantic than the latitude of the Bermudas, and that it pos-

sibly visits those islands merely for the purpose of bringing forth its

young; a theory not unsupported by fact, when we find that the majority

of whales taken consist of females and cubs.

Family PHYSETERID^.

Physeter macrocephalus, L.

Sperm Whale; Spermaceti Whale; Trompe Whale.

This species can hardly be considered as more than a casual visitant

to Bermudian waters, for it is only at intervals of a few years that the

islanders have the good fortune to capture one.

The first authentic account we have of this species being found at

the Bermudas is in the "Constitucons and Instructions to Mr. Daniel

Tucker now chosen Deputie Gounor for the Somer Islands given by the

Gouenor and Companie of the Cittye of London for the said Planta-

con" (Date ICIG).

" Theise kind of whales we understand by theire description wch have

seen them are called Trompe Whales, at whose places of resort there is

ever found greate store of Ambergreece, the oyle will be as hard as tal-

lowe, when yt is made, but yet very good for many uses, lett yt be care-

fully casked up by ytself, without any other whale oyle of other kinds

to be mixed with it. Also that kind of whale yieldeth great store of

Spermacety wch lyeth in the head, lett that also be carefully reserved

by ytself, and put into Caske marked for Spermaceti whither yt be thin

or thicke, we will trye it and refine yt when yt shall come hither and doe

well observe that puttinge up the oyle the coopers may make the caske

very tight, for leakedge by putting Bullrushes into the ioynts, for wch

vse we have sent hence store by theise shipps.

"Those Trompe Whales are observed to have noefins in their throats

as some other small whales have, but they have in some of theire inward

pts great store of Ambergreece congealed, wch they have not as yet

cast out, we pray that you have a care that when any whale is opened

you would yourselfc attend or cause some other to see yt searched

thoroughly, that neither by negligence or fraud we may be deprived of

that hope."

Of late years very few have been taken. One in May, 1863, of the

goodly length of 47 feet was captured, and again on June 19, 1869, an-
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other was struck, about 14 miles to the south of David's Head, of the

length of 40 feet. One boat alone attacked this whale, and after some

difficulty the crew succeeded in killing it and towed it the whole way

to Saint George's Whale House, a feat which occupied no less than sev-

enteen hours. It was followed by a large number of sharks, which cut it

considerably. This wha^le appears to dislike the shallow waters within

soundings, and therefore has to be sought for almost out of sight of

land. Some are captured off the islands occasionally by passing Amer-

ican whalers. Ambergris, the well-known product of this species, is

alluded to in the very earliest accounts of the islands.

In the commission of Governor Moore, granted to him by the Ber-

muda Company on his entering upon his official duties in the year 1612,

we find the following:

"Forasmuch as we cannot expect any greate returne of comodities

by this shipp, by reason of her short staye yet we advise and pray you

to be as pruident as you may, to send us some fruits of your labors to

give encouragement to the adventurers, to make the more speedie and

better supi)lie vnto you, especially of Ambergreece wch wee doubt not

but you shall flnde readye gathered by those three who were left by the

last shipp, or ells by the industrye of suche of yo'r own companie as

you shall employe to seek for yt, for whose better encouragement we

are contented to aliowe for everye once (Troye weight) that you shall

receaue from any of them, the some of thirteene shillinges fowre pence,

but yf you shall finde any man to goe about to conceale yt and appro-

priate yt to his owne prticuler use, then you are to seaze upon yt, as

you forfeite to the vndertakers, and inflict such other punishment ui)on

the offenders as the qualitie of these offences shall deserve."

In the Laws of the Bermuda Company enacted in 1622, we find a pro-

tective clause concerning this commodity :

" There is likewise and shall be forever reserved to the Company a

fifth part of all the Ambergreece that shall be found ; and the rest shall

be divided equally betweene the finder and the owner of the land where

the same is found; save that three shillings four pence upon every ounce

of the said Ambergreece shall be allowed to the Governour of the said

Islands. And whosoever shall not discover to the said Governour and

i^heriffe and some one other of the Couucell, the true quantity of the

Ambergreece so found, within five days after the finding of the same,

shall forfeit his owne intire part to the Company, and be subject to such

other punishment as the Generall Court shall award."
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Again in " Domestic Correspondence," Jac. I, vol. Ixxiv, No. 89, allu-

sion is made to it in a communication from one John Chamberlain to

the Right Hon. Sir Dudley Oarleton, Kt

:

"Oct. 27, 1613.

"From the Bermudas or Sommer viands there hath come great ston-e

of Ambergreece this yeare, w*''' is the only com moditie they have thence

as yet, but they hope for more hereafter of many kindes, though noth-

ing so rich, and begin to nestle and plant there very handsomely, where-

at the Spaniard is nothing ])leased but threatens the next yeare to re-

move them, which advertisement they have by goode meanes and many
wayes, but they seeme nothing dismayed therewith, trusting rather to

the difficultie of accesse, than to any other strength of theyre owne; the

greatest peece of amber in one lump that hath bin heard of was found

there this yeare being as bigge as the body of a giant, and annswerable

or resembling almost in all i^oints sauiug for the want of the heade and

one arme; but they handled the matter so foolishly that they brake yt

in peeces, and the biggest they brought home was not above 168 ounces

w*''^ sells better by twelve or fifteen shillings in an ounce than that "W^^

is smaller."

That it was considered at that time to be of particular commercial

v^alue we glean from the following threatened punishment to be inflicted

on those who dared to buy or sell it on the islands (Date, 1616)

:

"No Marryner Saj'ler or any else of what quality or grade so eue"" be-

longing to any shippe or shipps uowe here resident or who hereafter

shall arrive, may bargayne buy trucke or trade with any member of

this Plantacon, man woman or cliilde for Ambergreece of what qiumtity

so eue'", nor for any Ambergreece shall exchange any their provisions

whether Butter Cheese Bisket Meale Aquavitoe Oyle any kind of frute

or spice or any other prouisions of what qualitie so eue' at any tyme or

soe long as they shall here remayne from the date of their presents

upon payne to lose the Ambergreece soe bought or trucked for, and losse

of their wages in England with corporale punishm*^ here to be inflicted

upon them, and what so eue'' pson or psons belonging unto any such shipp

or shipps receeve or take any the said Ambergreece of or from any pson

or psons members of this plantacon privately take the same unto Eng-

land upon the same p. ill. Nor shall any pson or psons whatsoeu'^ of

what degree or qualitie soeu"^ of their Island dare to sell any Ambergreece

or the same to trucke exchange or give awaye vnto any such for money

or such aforesaide prouisions or otherwise to be as aforesaide upon p. ill
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to lye in Irons 48 hours w^^ addicon of such other severe punishm'^ as

shalbe inflicted upon them. And what soeu' pson or psons that shall

at any tyme fynde any Ambergreece and not within the space of tenne

dayes bringe or sende the same to the Gouerno^ or give notice thereof

vnto him where he or thay shall receive content after the rate of the

moitie of the halfe the Ambergreece eu'y ounce shall not only lose the

profit for finding thereof But also undergoe the aforesaid punishment

with severity of Justice w''^ in that case shall surely be executed."

The weight of the several pieces of ambergris found at different times

since the islands were settled appears to have varied greatly. In 1611

one is recorded of the enormous bulk of 80 pounds ; in 1620, one of eight

ounces ; in 1625, one of nine ounces ; in 1 626, one of 2 ounces, and another

the same year of 19J ounces. Of late years it appears to have been

rarely found.

Order INSECTIVORA.

Family SOEICID^.

SOREX ?

During one of our first visits to the islands several years ago we cap-

tured what we believed to be a member of this family, but the specimen

was unfortunately lost. During our last visit, in the winter of 1876-'77,

we gave chase to what we were almost positive was a specimen, running

on the side of a by-road in Devonshire parish, but it proved too nimble

and escaped. The peculiar dark velvety look of the fur and the small

size of the animal was quite sufficient to distinguish it from a common

mouse. We have, moreover, received the testimony of reliable persons

as to a mouse of this description being occasionally caught, so we think

it admissible to register the unknown under its generic name.

Order RODENTIA.

Family MURID^.

Mus DECUMANUS, Pallas.

^^Norway Raf'' ; ^^Brown Rat."

Mu8 decumanus, Pallas, Glires, 1778, 91.—Schreber, Stiugt, IV, 645; tab. clxxviii.—

Keyserling uml Blasiiis, Eur. Wirb. I, 1842, 36.—De Kay, N. Y. Zool. I, 1842,

80.—Waj^uer, Suppl. Scbreb. Ill, 1843, i.—Burmeister, Thiere Brasiliens, I,

1854, 152.—Aiul. and Bach, N. Am. Quad. II, 1851, 22, pi. liv.

Mus norvegicus, Erxicheu, Syst. An. I, 1776, 381.

The introduction of rats u{)on an oceanic island at a period anterior

to its occupation by man can only be due to the arrival, or destruction,
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of a vessel containing such animals upon its shores; and in the case of

the Bermudas, which are known to have been the last resting place of

many a craft long before they came into the possession of the English,

there can be no doubt as to the means by which they obtained a footing

upon those isles, so far distant from the nearest land.

As the Xorway Kat, which it appears belonged originally to the

warmer regions of Central Asia, was introduced into the western coun-

tries of Europe so late as the middle of the eighteenth century,* it

clearly could not have been the species that overrun the Bermudas, ac-

cording to Smith, more than a century before.t Most probably it came

to the islands in some" of the vessels sent out by the Bermuda Company

from England laden with stores for the colonists, about the end of the

eighteenth century.

In some of the older houses, especially near the sea, this rat is very

troublesome, consuming almost every article it can find, even to the

bedclothes of the occupants as they lie asleep, and instances are

recorded where children have been seriously bitten during repose at

night. This rat is also common in the marshes, where it swims and

dives with facility. The old and full-grown specimens are called

^'beagles" by the islanders.

MUS RATTUS, L.

^^Blach Rat."

Mu8 rattua, Lin. Syst. Nat. I, 1766.—De Kay, N. Y. Zool. I, 1842^ 79.—Aud. and Bach.
N. Amer. Quad. I, 1849, 189, pi. xxiii.—Giebel, Saught. 1855, 555.

Mu8 americanus, De Kay, N. Y. Zool. I, 1842, 81, pi. xxi, f. 2.

Mus nigricans, Raf. Am. Month. Mag. Ill, 1818, 446.

This species, which w^as once so abundant all over Europe and North

America, and i)robably equally so before the introduction of the common
house-rat into the Bermudas, is now so scarce that it may be almost

said to be extinct.

Mus TECTORUM, Savi.

"Tree Rat"

Mus tectoruvi, Savi. "Nuovi Giornale di Lett. 1825."—Bonaparte, Fauna Italica,

plate.—Keys & Blasius, Europ. Wirb. 1842, 36.—Wagner, Suppl. Schreb. Ill,

1843, 405.—Burmeister, TMere Brasiliens, I, 1854, 154.—Giebel, Zoologie, 1855,

555.

Mus alexandrimis, "Geoflfr. Desc. de I'Egypte."

Mus flaviventris, "Licht. Brants Miuzen, 108."

* Baird, Mammals of North America, p. 439.

t Smith, History of Virginia, p. 137.
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Mus irifuscatus, "Wagner, Suppl. Sclireb. Ill, 1843,445."

Mu8 setosus, "Lund, Bras. Dyr."

? Mus rattus, var. And. & Bach. N. Ainer. Quad. I, 1849, 191, 194, pi. xxiii.

Mm americanua, "Lebr., Thes. II, 30; tab. xxix."—Erscleben, Syst. An. I, 1776, 385.

—

Leconte, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. VI, 18r.3, 414.

Jlat WAmerique, "Brisson, Eeg. An. I, 172."

The earliest account of this rat, as inhabiting the Bermudas, is about

the year 1615 when, from the following instructions sent out by the

Bermutla Company in London to Governor Tucker, we infer that it

existed there:

"Wee have sent you yellow ratsbane in fyne powder to kill ratts to

be mixed with oatemeale and laid in shells on the ground wesoever they

haunt, wch lett not be neglected nor any other meanes to traps snares

and whatsoever ellse to sestroye them utterlye yf yt be possible least

they mutliplie upon you and devour all yor fruits and plants."

In Capt. John Smith's History of Virginia it is stated that in the year

1618 a vessel laden with grain was wrecked on the reefs, and that num-

bers of rats escaped from her and landed on the islands to the great

detriment of the plantation. The account is as follows

:

"But the great God of heaven being angry, caused such an increase

of silly rats in the space of two years so to abound, before they regarded

them, 'that they filled not onely those places where they first were

landed, but swimming from place to place, spread themselves into all

IDarts of the countrey, insomuch that there was no iland but it was pes-

tered with them ; and some fishes have been taken with rats in their

bellies, which they caught in swimming from ile to ile; their nests had

almost in every tree, and in most places their burrowes in the ground

like conies; they spared not the fruits of the plants, or trees, nor the

very plants themselves, but ate them up. When they had set their

corne, the rats would come by troupes in the night and scratch it out

of the ground. If by diligent watch any escaped till it came to earing,

it should then very hardly escape them; and they became noysome even

to the very persons of men. They vsed all the diligence they could for

the destroying of them, nourishing cats both wilde and tame, for that

purpose; they vsed ratsbane, and many times set fire on the woods that

oft run half a mile before it was extinct euery man was enioyned to set

twelve traps, and some of their own accord have set neare an hundred,

which they euer visited twice or thrice in a night; they also trained up

their dogges to hunt them, wherein they became so expert that a good

dog in two or three hours would kill forty or fifty. Many other devices
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they used to destroy them, but could not prevaile, finding them still

increasing against them ; uay they so devoured the fruits of the earth

that they were destitute of bread for a years or two; so that when they

had it afterwards, they were so wained from it, they easily neglected to

eat it with their meat. Besides, they endeauoured so much for the

planting tobacco for present gaine, that they neglected many things

might more have prevailed for their good, which caused amongst them

much weakness and mortality, since the beginning of this vermine.

"At last it pleased God, but by what meanes it is not well known, to

take them away ; in so much that the wilde cats and nmuy dogs that

lived on them were famished, and many of them leaving the woods

came down to their homes, and to such i)laces where they use to garbish

their fish, and became tame. Some have attributed the destruction of

them to the increase of wild cats, but that is not likely they should be

so suddenly increased rather at that time, than four years before; and

the chief occasion of this supposition was because they saw some com-

panies of them leave the woods, and slew themselves for want of food;

others by the coldnesse of winter which notwithstanding is neuer so

great there, as with us in March, except it be in the wind; besides the

rats wanted not the feathers of young birds and chickens which they

daily killed, and Palmetto mosse to builde themselves warm nests out

of the wind; as usually they did; neither doth it appeare that the cold

was so mortal to them, seeing they would ordinarily swimme from place

to place, and bee very fat even in the midst of winter. It remaineth

then, that as God doth sometimes effect his will without subordinate

and secondary causes, so we need not doubt, but that in the speedy

increase of this vermine, as also by the preservation of so many of them

by such weake meanes as they then enioyed, and especially in the so

sudden remoual of this great annoyance, there was ioyned with and

besides the ordinary and manifest meanes, a more mediate and secret

work of God."

From this description it is evident that the amazing horde of rats

which overran the islands at this early date were tree rats which at the

present day usually construct their nests in trees, as they appear to have

done two centuries and a half ago. But the question may arise, how
could so vast a horde suddenly, as it were, come into being, for if we are

to place any confidence in the accounts given by Jourdan not a rat was

to be seen some five years previous. It certainly appears somewhat

mysterious, and we cannot but think that rats existed on the islands
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many years before the wreck of Sir George Somers' vessel, which is so

graphically described in the work referred to. And it is, moreover, very

probable that the tree or roof rat, which was an Old World species origin-

ally from Egypt and Kubia, from which it was taken to Italy and Spain,*

was introduced into the Bermudas by the several wrecks of Spanish ves-

sels which during the sixteenth century were evidently cast upon them.

Many of these vessels were possibly cast away on the western reefs, as

are most of the vessels voyaging from the West Indies to Europe at the

present day. In this case the rats would have landed on the shores of

Somerset parish, which face these reefs, and finding ample food for some

years for their wants, would have had no occasion to migrate to other

parts of the group. But after a lapse of a few years, taking into con-

sideration the fecundity of the race in a genial climate, and the absence

of all enemies, their numbers would increase so prodigiously that all

available food would be consumed and a migration rendered absolutely

necessary. Thus would occur the sudden invasion made upon the crops

and stores of the early settlers who were established at the east end of

the islands, for by the natural instinct granted to all animals, the posi-

tion of food in plenty would soon be discovered, especially by these

starving creatures.

The tree rat is very fond of fruits, and will climb up and do great dam-

age, especially to crops of oranges. We have reason to believe that it

is this species which is also so destructive to the root crop. In common

with the brown rat, they will frequent stables for the purpose of pro-

curing the oats or Indian corn given to the horses, but while the lat-

ter species generally makes its exit when surprised by holes in the

floor, the former takes to the roof and escapes by the opening under

the eaves. It builds its nests either in the dilapidated roofs of old

houses or outhouses, or in trees. In the latter case it chooses various

l^ositions, but generally one which enables it to rest secure from the

effects of the heavy gales of wind which are of frequent occurrence.

We have found them as high as 20 feet from the ground, situate in an

angle formed by the bole of an aged cedar and a lateral branch of the

same; also within a few feet of the ground, in the fork of a branch of

cedar. Again, in a low bush in a swamp, a few feet above the stagnant

water. The nests which occur in the cedars are composed entirely of

the bark of the same trees, called "bass" by the islanders; the long,

coarse strips outside, while within, the substance gets finer and finer.

* Baird, Mammals of North America.
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III other situations, as the shrub we have mentioned, the nest is com-

posed outwardly of leaves of that shrub, with softer vegetable material

within. In most cases the nest is generally spherical and about a foot

in diameter. Whenever we have surprised the tenants of these nests

unawares, we have always observed the young, about half or three parts

grown, escape, but no old ones.

It was not until the year 1872 that we were enabled, through the

kindness of Prof. S. F. Baird, satisfactorily to identify the species, as in

common with the native inhabitants, we had always considered it as

merely a variety of the brown rat; bat in that year, having secured

two half-grown young from a nest, and perceiving a marked difference

in the color, especially of the under parts, we forwarded one to the

Smithsonian Institution for Professor Baird's opinion, who at once

recognized it as the white-bellied or roof rat of the Southern States.

MUS MUSCULUS, L.

Common Mouse.

The common mouse is very abundant throughout the islands, but more

especially so where surrounding circumstances fiivor its support and

increase. In all dwellings and their outhouses it is to bo found ; but

usually where rats are numerous the mice are scarce ; for there is no

doubt that the smaller members of the tribe suffer greatly from the con-

tinued attacks of the larger ones. They are particularly numerous

about planting land, and do much damage to the root crops, as well as

to the Indian corn. We have observed them even in the center of the

marshes where the ground was more or less covered by water, at the

roots of the tall sedges, making their way over the prostrate stems.

It can swim well when occasion requires, and has no doubt by this means

introduced itself into many situations where its occurrence could not

otherwise be satisfactorily accounted for. We have been informed that

light-colored mice have been seen in different places, which the observers

have supposed to differ from the common species; but our own investiga-

tions, which have extended over several years in almost every part of

the group, do not allow us to concur in the supposition.

As a somewhat curious circumstance we may state that the common

domestic fowl of the island will sometimes seize a mouse and eat it.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 11
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INTRODUCTION.

It was with considerable diflfidence, notwithstanding the very flatter-

ing nature of tbe invitation sent to me, that I consented to appear a

a third time in print on the avi-fauna of the Bermudas, and I trust that

a knowledge of this fact may go far to excuse my presumption in rang-

ing myself among the learned professors and men of science who con-

tribute to this work, and also the numerous short-comings in my par-

ticular department. I was puzzled for a long time how to begin my
task, finally deciding to present, as a brief history of the Birds of the

Bermudas, my original notes j^ublished in the "Field" newspaper in

1875, and in the "Zoologist" in 1877, thoroughly revised and brought

u\) to date, with the addition of the synonymy and measurements of

each species taken from the highest American and European authorities.

I fear a long introduction will be considered out of i)lace in a work

like this, but, as it may possibly prove of interest to any naturalist con-

templating a visit to the islands, I have ventured to rewrite a large

portion of my original j)reface, as follows :

In March, 1874, when ordered to the Bermudas to complete my tour

of foreign service, I made diligent and most anxious inquiries about the

birds likely to be found there, and I must say the answers I got from

brother officers and others who were familiar with the islands were any-

thing but satisfactory in an ornithological point of view. I was informed

that birds were few and far between, with the exception of one or two

common resident species, and a casual flock of plovers or waders in the

autumn mouths. My ardor cooled to zero abruptly. I looked forward

to the red, blue, black, and white birds of my informants, and the un-

certain and erratic Plover, with a sigh of despair! Should I take a gun

at all, to lie idle in the damp corrosive climate to which I was bound?

However, on board the good ship Severn—a hired transi)ort, which

conveyed the company of Eoyal Engineers, to which I then belonged,

across the Atlantic—I found some officers of H. M. Fifty-third Regiment
165
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returning to Bermuda from leave in England, one of whom (Captain

Eooke) was a great sportsman, and had shot and collected some birds

during his previous residence in the " beautiful isle of the sea." His

account was decidedly reassuring. He spoke of twenty or more species,

and delighted my ears with the magic words—"Teal" and "Snipe." I

was thankful then that my trusty IG-bore was lying snug and safe in

my cabin, ready to add to the Bermuda lists when called upon.

We left Gibraltar on the 12th, but did not land in Bermuda till March

30, owing to a pleasant head-wind and somewhat limited powers of

locomotion. My note-book was started next day—our first on shore

—

and was religiously kept up from that time till June 3, 1875, when I left

again for English soil.

Situated in latitude 32° 15' north, and longitude 64° 51' west, 600

miles or more from the great North American continent, and exposed

to the full force of ever-varying gales, the long, narrow group of islands

known as the "Bermudas" offer a harbor of refuge to many a weary,

storm-beaten migrant on its passage north or south, and in consequence

we find a great many genera of the North American avifauna repre-

sented in the visiting list. On this subject my friend, Mr. J. Matthew

Jones, of the Middle Temple, editor of " The Naturalist in Bermuda"

(1859), remarks: "That the Bermudas afford an excellent position from

whence to observe the annual migration of many species of the feathered

tribes of America cannot be doubted. Equidistant, or nearly so, from

the shores of Nova Scotia, the United States, and the West Indian

archipelago, they present, as it were, a casual resting-place to many

birds while traversing the broad expanse of ocean which forms the

eastern limit of their great line of flight."

Some species, as the American Golden Plover, American Snipe, Sora

Kail, Night Hawk, Yellowshanks, &c., seldom fail to appear every au-

tumn, and may be set down as regular visitors, i^robably from the fact

that their line of migration is direct from the northeastern coasts of the

continent to the West Indies and tropical South America ; but, as will

presently be seen, the great bulk of the recorded species are irregular

or accidental visitors, whose migratory journeys are less ambitious, and

who are blown off' the mainland by unfavorable winds. That fresh

species will from time to time be added to the present list is more than

probable; in fact, it is possible that the whole migratorj- avi-fauna of

North America may eventually be recorded as Bermudiau. When such

iliminutive flyers as the Ruby-throated Humming-bird, Trochilus coin-
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bris, and the Blue Yellow-backed Warbler, Parula americana, can find

their way across GOO miles of water in safety, where is the line to be

drawn 'i

With the exception of a solitary example of the European Skylark,

Alauda arvensis, and two of the European Snipe, Gallinago media, the

whole of the birds recorded in the Bermuda list are included in that of

Xorth America, and no species has as yet been discovered peculiar to

the islands. This, if we accept the theory of the comparatively recent

''^^olian" formation of the group, is not to be wondered at. At one

time I actually had great hopes of establishing a real '^Indian species,

as I several times observed a small brown bird, remarkably shy and

mouse-like in its habits, among the dense rushes and scrub of the larger

swamps, and this I could not refer to any known Xorth American form.

I had a good view of one, too, close to me, one Sunday afternoon (of

course it was a Sunday, when 1 had no gun with me), and carefully took

stock of the little fellow; but as I never succeeded in procuring a speci-

men, I must perforce leave the question undecided, in the hope that

some one may be more fortunate in this respect than myself.

Rejecting doubtful occurrences, one hundred and eighty-one species

are known to have occurred in the Bermudas up to June 3, 1875. Since

then five more have been added, making a total of one hundred and

eighty-six species entitled to a place in the list of Bermudian birds.

During the fourteen months I resided there, no less than seventy-nine

species were recorded, sixty-eight of these by myself personally. I was

only able to obtain specimens of sixty-one of these, but that, of course,

far exceeded my original expectations. The winter of 1874-'75 was not

exactly a favorable one for a collector, few violent storms occurring at

critical times to drive the birds to the strange and unexpected shelter

in mid-ocean. I worked hard—as hard, that is to say, as my multi-

farions duties as an engineer officer would permit—but many things are

against the study of ornithology in the Bermudas. In the tirst place,

the peculiar elongated shape of the group of islands, and the long dis-

tances between the various swamps and "likely" places, to say nothing

of the indifferent character of the roads, render it no easy task to

"register" even a particular district in the course of an afternoon. The
climate, too, except when the wiiul is from the north in winter time, is

warm and damp, and much against a long struggle through the sage

bush and scrubby cedars which clothe the hills, or over the rough, steel-

pointed rocks of the shore. Then there is such an extent of cedar forest,
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dotted here and there with patches of highly-cultivated garden, that it is

hard to find birds, or, when found, to follow them up. Mosquitoes are

frightfully large and ferocious in summer and autumn, especially in and

around the ponds and swamps. Many a time have I lost a long-

expected shot by having to brush the little torments in dozens from my
nose and eyes. And as to believing a word the good-natured colored

people tell you about the extraordinary birds they see, it is simply

impossible.

But, iu spite of these drawbacks, I enjoyed my ornithological labors

vastly, and look back with pleasure not only to the successful stalk or

lucky snap-shot which occasionally rewarded my exertions, but also to

the numerous instructive hours I passed, field-glass in hand, in the deep-

est recesses of the swamps or on the open shore, watching the agile

Mniotilta varia and the comical Totamis solitarius, or listening to the

loud musical "chip" of Seiurus noveboracensis, and the harsh, grating

cry of the Phaetons.

In the following notes I have largely availed myself of those of Col-

onel Wedderburu (late Forty-second Highlanders) and Mr. Hurdis (for-

merly controller of customs in the islands), which have already been

given to the public in a little work, entitled " The Naturalist in Ber-

muda," to which I have before alluded; also of the collection of birds

formed, during the last twenty-five years, by Mr. Bartram, of Stocks

Point, near St. George's. I trust I may be held excused for the con-

stant references to these sources of information, both by the gentlemen

named and by the indulgent ornithological reader. Colonel Wedder-

buru and Mr. Hurdis compiled their valuable notes long before my time,

as may be inferred from the date of the book mentioned (1859) ; and

since their departure no one, except my friend Mr. J. M. Jones, apj)ears

to have kept any record of the bird-life of the islands— more's the pity.

With Mr. Bartram, now an elderly man, I struck np a great friendship,

and I spent many an afternoon poring over his birds. He has about

one hundred and twelve species, all collected and set up by himself, and

a carefully kept note-book relating to their capture. His collection is

the oidy one of any note iu the islands and contains numerous unique

examples of rare stragglers. An old soldier, settling at the expiration

of his service on the picturesque promontory of Stocks Point, where he

still resides, Mr. Bartram has added the study of natural science to that

of fanning; and, in addition to producing the best arrow-root in the

place, he has a turn at geology, conchology, ornithology, and several
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other "ologiesj" writes on scientific subjects to the local papers; and

smokes his pipe in his museum, monarch of all he surveys—a commen-

dable example to the British army.

These, however, are not the only assistants, past or present, that I

met with. My friend Colonel Bland, Koyal Engineers, an excellent orni-

thologist, though he was too much engrossed with the cares of the royal

engineer's office to accompany me in many of my excursions, helped me
much in my identifications, which his knowledge of Canadian forms

greatly aided; while Mr. J. M. Jones, besides placing his note-book at

my disposal, was always ready with a suggestion or kind word of en-

couragement. Lieutenant Denison, Eoyal Engineers, my companion in

many a bird-hunt in days gone by, arrived in Bermuda in January, 1875

—

too late, unfortunately, to take much part in my labors. On him has

devolved the task of checking and auditing my accounts, of remedying

numerous deficiencies, and of supplying much additional information

collected during his eighteen months' residence in Bermuda.

In conclusion I may add that my friend Mr. J. L. ITurdis has kindly

sent me his valuable MS. notes on birds made during his long sojourn

in the islands; that Mr. Bartram has written me most interesting and

graphic letters on recent ornithological occurrences ; and that our worthy

editor has never for a moment relaxed his energetic co-operation with

me in the work I have undertaken.

S. G.P
December, 1878.
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Oeder passeres.

Sub-order OSOINES.

Family TURDID^.

Sub-family TURDIN^.

Genus Turdus, Liuu.

1. Ttirdus migratorius, Linn. American Robin; Red-breasted Thrush.

Tardus migratorius, Linn., Forst., Vieil., Wils., Bp., Nutt., And., and of authors

generally.

Merula migratoria, Sw. & Rich.

Turdua canadensis, Briss.

Length, 9.75; wing, 5.43; tail, 4.75; tarsus, 1.75,

Mab.—Continent of North America and portions of Mexico. West

Indies rarely. Accidental in Europe. (Coues.)

By no means common, but occasionally arrives singly or ^u small

flocks, both on northward and soutliward migrations, especially the

former. Specimens were obtained in February and March, 1850, and

in March, 1855. One was sent to Mr'. J. M. Jones on November 24,

1871, when several others were seen. I saw one near Hungry Bay on

October 29, 1874. Mr. Bartram obtained one at Stocks Point about the

same time, and Lieutenant Denison, Royal Engineers, records one shot

in Devonshire Swamp on the 27th November, 1875 ; these last-named

occurrences establishing beyond doubt the autumnal appearance of

the species, which had not been recorded in former years. Like many

other migrants, the Robin would seem to modify its habits considerably

on tinding itself in a strange country, and to become shy and retiring

in disposition. The bird I saw took up its quarters in a thick mangrove

swamp, and remained there, or in some tall thick cedars hard by, for

several days. An intelligent colored boy in charge of cattle on an

adjoining meadow, who really does know how to describe a bird, saw it

frequently, and told me it was very wild and hard to get near. This is

very unlike the Robin I have met with in Canada and the United

States. It is a thousand pities that this fine bird cannot be persuaded
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to stay and breed in Bermuda, and to add its music to that of the com-

mon resident species. Colonel Wedderburn mentions (Xat. in B., p. 27)

that a portion of a small liock of unfortunates, which made their

appearance in February, 1850, was spared, with the hope that they

might be tempted to remain; but they all disappeared in a few weeks'

time, not leaving a single straggler.

2. Turdiis mustelinus, Gm. Wood Thrush.

Turdus mustelinus, Gm., Lath., Vieil., Bp., Nutt., Aud., and of modern authors.

Merula mustelina, Rich.

Turdus melodus, Wils., Turdus densus, Bp., Hylocichla mustelina, Bd.

Length, 8.10; wing, 4.25; tail, 3.05; tarsus, 1.2G.

Eab.—United States, east of Missouri Plains, south to Guatemala,

Cuba, Honduras, Bermuda. (B. B. and R.)

Only one appearance of this species is on record, viz, in the autumn

of 1849—a season also memorable in Bcruuula annals for an extraordi-

nary invasion of Swallows and Cuckoos, which took place throughout

the islands. Both Colonel Wedderburn and Mr. Hurdis obtained speci-

mens of this Thrush, but Mr. Bartrain was not so fortunate.

3. Turdus swainsoni, Cab. Olive-backed Thrush.

Turdus minor, Gm., Vieil., Bp.

Turdus solitarius, Wils. Merula wihoni' S\v. &. Pich.

Turdus olivaceus, Gir. Merula oUracta, Brewer.

Turdus swainsoni, Cab., and of modern authors.

Turdus minimus, Lafresnaye, Bryant, Lawr.

Length, 7; wing, 4.15; tail, 3.10; tarsus, 1.10.

Hab.—The whole of North America, excepting, x)erhaps, the south-

western United States, south to Central America, New Granada, Ecua-

dor, and Cuba. Greenland, Europe and Siberia (accidental). (Coues.)

This species also A^sited Bermuda in small numbers during the pro-

ductive autumn of 1849, when a lew were obtained. It has since occurred,

at long intervals, in the antumn. Mr. Bartram's collection contains three

specimens of various dates. On April 20, 1875, I shot a fine male in

Smith's ]\rarsh, the first recorded instance of its vernal a})pearance.

The stomach contained four or five white grubs, and some fragments of

marsh plants. One was brought to Lieutenant Denison, Roj'al Engi-

neers, on the 22d September, 1875, and another (a male) killed by a boy

with a stick in Devonshire Swamp, on the 19th February, 1876.
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Sub-family MIMING.

Genus Mimus, Boie.

4. Mimus carolinensis, (Linn.) Gray. Cat-bird.

Muscicapa carolinensis, Liun.

Tardus carolinensis, Liclit.

Orpheus carolinensis, Aud.

Mimus carolinensis, Gray, Bd., and of modern authors.

Galeoscoptes carolinensis, Cab., Bd., Snniich., Scl., Stev.

Felivox carolinensis, Bp.

Tardus felivox, Vieil., Bp.,Nutt., Aud.

Orpheusfelivox, Sw. & Rich., Aud.

Mimus felivox, Bp.

Tardus lividus, Wils.

Length, 8.85 ; wing, 3.65 ; tail, 4 ; tarsus, 1.5.

Sab.—United States, north to Eed Eiver and Saskatchewan ; west to

the Columbia, to Utah, Wyoming, aud Colorado; south to Panama,

Mexico, Cuba. Eesideut in Southern States (Coues).

Locally termed "Blackbird." Resident and abundant; its harsh,

mewing cry may be heard all the year round, relieved in spring by a

weak but commendable roundelay. After a shower of rain in May or

Juue the marshes appear literally alive with these sprightly birds, and

a most agreeable concert takes place amoug the males, prolonged till

dusk should the weather continue fine. Ou ordinary occasions durihj^

spriug time they sing a good deal, but rain seems to delight them be-

yond measure. They are at most times remarkably bold birds, aud fol-

low an intruder through the swamp or cedar grove, perching close to

him and scolding most unmusically; but when a pair have a nest they

are far more suspicious, and silently leave the neighborhood of their

home. The hen bird sits very close on her eggs, but when disturbed

darts rapidly away, returning as quickly and noiselessly when danger is

past. Niditication commences about the end of March and again at the

end of May, two broods being reared. The nest is a large clumsy struct-

ure, built of dry grasses, weeds, and twigs, lined with small rootlets.

It is very often ornamented externally with rags, bits of paper, skele-

ton leaves, «S:c., according to the quaint fancy of the architect. The

usual site is in a cedar branch or lemon tree, at from three to eight feet

from the ground ; but occasionally an ambitious pair will go a few feet

higher. Eggs deep blue, with a greenish tinge, .92 in. by .68 in., usually

four in number. Among the numerous nests I examined I found a con-

siderable proportion to contain one agg much shorter and rounder than
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the other three. In one case tliis egg was almost a perfect sphere.

There being but few grapes or wikl fruit grown in Bermuda to attract

these mischievous birds, they are not looked upon with the same dis-

favor as in the United States. Mr. Hurdis mentions two instances of

the occurrence of this species in mottled plumage, and I was told of

one being seen, while I was there, with a good deal of white about it.

Family SAXICOLID^.

Genus Saxicola, Bechst.

5. Saxicola cenanthe, Bechst. Wheatear.

MotacUla cenanthe, Linn.

Saxicola ananthe, Bechst. , and authors generally.

Saxicola ocnanthoicles, Vig., Cass.

Length, 6; wing, 3.45; tail, 2.50; tarsus, 1.05.

Hab.—An Old World species (Europe, North Africa, and Asia).

Abundant in Greenland. Found probably as an autumnal migrant in

Labrador, Canada, Nova Scotia, &g. Very occasional in the Eastern

States: Long Island. (B. B. & E.)

This bird, a waif and a stray from Europe, via Greenland, to the

American continent, has actually found its way to these remote islands.

One was shot by an officer of the garrison, near the light-house, on Oc-

tober 5, 184G; the tail, unfortunately, was the only portion preserved,

but this was sent to the late Mr. Yarrell, who confirmed its identity.

Another was seen frequently by Colonel Drummond and Colonel Wed-

derburn, near St. George's, in March, 1850, but baffled all their attempts

to obtain it. Whether these two examples came direct from Greenland,

or were blown off the American coast, is an inscrutable mystery. No

others have since been recorded.

Genus Sialia, Sw.

6. Sialia sialis (Linn.) Hald. Eastern Bluebird.

MotacUla sialis, Linn.

Si/lcia sialis. Lath., Vieil., Wils.

Saxicola sialis, Bp.

Ampelis sialis, Niitt.

Sialia sialis, Hakl. and modem authors.

Sialia tvilsoni, Sw., Aud.

Erythaca (Sialia) TVilsoni, Sw. & Rich.

Length, C.75; wing, 4.00; tail, 2.90.

Hab,—Eastern faunal area of temperate North America, north to 48°

;

west to Western Kansas (to Colorado, Holden) and Lower Missouri re-

gion; Bermuda, Cuba. (Coues.)
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The Bluebird is oue of the resident species, and is very common. It

is also migratory, arriving in small flocks after heavy gales in the winter

months. Colonel Wedderburn observed them in large flocks at Ireland

Island on January 5, 1848; and my friend Mr. J. M. Jones records

their appearance in smaller bauds in the Novembers of 1866 and 1871.

I have frequently noticed a sudden increase in the numbers of this spe-

cies in the winter, but the visitors ai)i)ear to leave again in the early

spring, taking with them doubtless some of their 'Mudian brethren, for

no perceptible accession of strength is apparent during the ensuing

summer, and, as will presently be seen in a quotation from Mr. Hurdis'

notes, so many occasionally take their departure as to cause a percep-

tible diminution in the numbers of the resident birds.

Mr. Bartram, an excellent authority, inclines to the belief that they do

not migrate, but merely collect into flocks for the winter, but with all due

deference to hiju I think the following account by Mr. Hurdis is suffi-

cient to prove their migratory habits in the islands. "Although this

beautiful j^nd familiar bird appears to be a permanent resident in the

Bermudas, vast flights of them sometimes arrive from the American

coast. This was particularly the case as observed by Colonel Wedder-

burn in the winter months of 1848. In December, 1849, I fell in with

a large flock of these birds in Paget Parish. There was an appearance

of wildness and vigor about them which convinced me they were

strangers. A small party of eight or ten birds of a different species

was observed in the midst of these Bluebirds, moving with the flock from

place to place. I contrived to get within range of the small party and

brought down one specimen, which proved to be a Cedar Waxwing
{A. cedroriim), in beautiful plumage, but wanting the waxen appendages

to the secondaries. It was, consequently, a young bird of that year.

Now the Cedar Waxwing is a rare visitant in the Bermudas and is never

known to breed there. These Cedar-birds, then, must have arrived

recently in these islands, and in all probability had traversed the ocean

in company with the flock of Bluebirds they were associating with.

"There is reason to believe that numbers of the native Bluebirds leave

the Bermudas with these large migratory flocks, thereby causing, as in

the summer of 1851, a comjiarative scarcity of that bird ; indeed, but

for this supposed movement, it would be difficult to account for the

annual increase of the native birds.

This is, to my mind, the most delightful of birds, and certainly the

flower of the limited flock of Bermuda residents j its brilliant i)lumage,
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vivacious manners, and pleasant warble render it an object of interest

to all ; while its confiding and fearless nature in the breeding season,

and the number of noxious insects it destroys, cause it to be strictly

protected throughout the islands. The male bird in spring, when the

sun's rays illumine his dazzling blue plumage, is iierfectly lovely ; he

flashes across the road like a ray of azure light, and seems actually to

blaze with intense color from among the sombre foliage of the cedars,

nis spouse is far more sober in lier attire ; but she too puts on nuptial

attire and looks uncommonly smart in April and May, when she acquires

an unusually vivid blue, and much suffusion of reddish brown about the

head. I accidentally shot one in this plumage one afternoon, thinking

it was a stranger, so much did it differ from the ordinary female. They

breed twice, and, I believe, in some cases thrice; I have seen fresh eggs

on April 4, and as late as June 19. Eggs four or five, delicate pale

blue, unspotted, .85 inch by .68 inch. Nest of grasses and bents, in all

manner of places. I have found them commonly in holes ni old (]uarries

or road-side cuttings ; also in crevices of walls ; in rocks, even when

some little distance from the shore ; in holes in trees ; on the branches

of trees ; in stove and water-pipes ; in calabashes, boxes, &c., hung up

for them in the verandas of houses ; in the folds of a canvas awning

outside the door of one of the officers' quarters at Prospect Camp ; and

in several other curious situations. The female sits close, and I have

caught her on the nest. The young are strikingly spotted until their

first molt. The males sing much in the early morning in spring, both

stationary and on the wing, and continue their song, though with

diminished ardor, till an hour or so before sunset. A warm, sunny day

in winter, however, is the time to hear them in perfection, when a favor-

ite cedar grove will resound with their combined melody, each songster

perched on the very topmost twig of a tall cedar. The song is merely

a short, but sweet, wild little stave, sounding to me not unlike that of

the Blue Thrush {Monticola eyaneus), as I used to hear it from the

heights, far away above my head, on the rock of Gibraltar. The call-

note is a soft twitter; but they have also a loud double note, "cher-

wee," reminding one forcibly of that of an jEgkditis. Attemi)ts are

made frequently to bring up young birds from the nest, but they rarely

succeed. A few live ones are to be seen in captivity, presumably adults

captured by birdlime or in traps ; but as a cage bird it is a failure. It

occasionally drives the Red Bird {Gardinalis virginianus) from its nest,

even after eggs have been laid, and uses it as a foundation for its own.
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This is somewhat extraordinary, when one considers the formidable bill

of the victim ; but the Blue Bird is a determined little fellow, and for-

tune favors the bold. A great number of " crawlers "—long scaly grubs,

with no end of legs—are destroj^ed by these useful birds, who will sit

patiently watching for them on a convenient twig, swooping down on

the first comer and bearing him off in triumph. They will also dart

into the air after passing insects much like a Flycatcher, returning

each time to their starting-point. They are very bold in pursuit of

prey when they have young to feed, but always visit their nest with

extreme caution should an observer be near.

Family PARID^.

Sub-family SITTING.

Genus Sitta, Linn.

7. Sitta canadensis, Linn. Eed-bellied Nuthatch.

Sitta canadensis, Linn., Gm., Lath., Bp., Nntt., And., Bd., and other modern
authors.

Sitta varia, Wils.

" Sitta stulta Fieill.", (Bp.)

Length, about 4J inches ; wing, 2f

.

Eah.—North America, at large in wooded regions, but rather north-

erly (to 66° or farther) ; south, however, to the Mexican border. (Coues.)

One specimen only has been taken in Bermuda; this is in Mr. Bart-

ram's collection, and was shot by himself near his house at Stocks Point.

Family CERTHIAD^.

Sub-family CERTHIIN^.

Genus Certhia, Linn.

8. Certhia familiaris, Linn. Brown Creeper.

Certhia familiaris, Linn, and of authors—Vieil., Wils., Aud., &c.

Certhia americana, Bp., Nutt., Bd., &c., and nearly all local writers of eastern

United States.

Certhia mexicana, Gloger and Reich., &c. (A variety.)

Length, 5.50; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.90.

^a&.—Europe, North America at large, Mexico (var.). (Coues.)

Certhia familiaris, Brown Creeper.—A male bird of this species was

shot by Bendall, an old soldier of the Fifty-third regiment, out of three

or four seen in Devonshire Swamp, on November 24, 187G.
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Family MOTACILLID^.

Sub-family ANTHINJE;

Genus Anthus, Bechst.

9. Anthus ludovicianus, (Gm.) Licht. American Pipit.

Alaudahidovkiana, Gm., Lath. i

Anthus ludoviciaiiu^, Licht., Bp., And., Giraud, and modem authors.

Alauda rubra, Gm.
Anthus rtbeus, Merr.

Alauda pennsylvanica, Briss.

Anthux. pinnsylvavicus, "Zander". (Naum.)

Alauda rufa, Wile.

Anthus sjnnoletta, Bp.,Nntt., And.

Anihas aquatlcus, Sw. & Rich., A\id.

Anthus pipicus, Aud.,Bp.

Anthus reiyihardtii, Holboll.

Anthus hypogoius, Bp.

Leugtli, 0.50; wing, 3.45; tail, 2.95.

Hdb.—Whole of North America ; Mexico ; Guatemala ; Bermuda

;

Greenland; accidental in Europe. (Coues.)

Anthus htdovicianns, 'Brown Lark; Pipit.—Colonel Wedderburn has

a specimen in his possession, shot by Mr. Fozard on November 26, 1848.

There are two others in Mr. Bartram's collection, shot by himself near

St. George's.

Family ALAUDID^.
Sub-family ALAUDIN^.

Genus Otocorys, Bp.

K). Otocorys alpestris, Bp. Shore Lark, Horned Lark.

Alauda alpestris. Forster. , Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Bp., Nutt., And., and of

eiirlier authors generally.

Eremophila alpestris, Boie.

Philervnios alptstris, Brehm.,Bp., Keys. &i. Bias.

Otocorys alpestris, B]>., Gray, Cab.

Alauda cornuta, Wils., Sw. «fe Rich.

Eremophila cornuta, Boie, Bd., and recent American authors.

Phihremos cornutus, Bp.

Otocorys cornuta, Cab.

Length, 7.75; wing, 4.50; tail, 3.25; bill above, .52. (Bd.)

Hah.—Everywhere on.the prairies and desert plains of North America;

Atlantic States in winter; Bermuda; Europe; Asia.

Obs.—Var. chrysohcma, from southwest Territories of North America

and southward to New Granada. Var. leucolcema resident on the dry

interior plains from Iowa and Minnesota westward.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 12
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Three examples are recorded by Colonel Wedderburn: two at St.

George's, October 25, 1849, and one at Spanish Point, February 27, 1850.

In Mr. Bartram's collection are three specimens. 1 shot a fine male on

the north shore, close to the old lunatic asylum, on January 29, 1875.

It fell into the sea, in the middle of a huge mass of gulf weed, through

which I had to swim some distance for it. Fortunately, I was not ob-

served, or I might have found myself an inmate of the adjacent build-

ing. Lieutenant Denison, Royal Engineers, obtained two specimens,

after my departure, in January, 1876.

Genus Alauda, Linn.

11. Alauda arvensis, Linn. European Skylark.

Alauda arvensis, Linn.

Alauda italica, Gm.
Alauda vulgaris, Leach.

Alauda montana, Brehm.

Alauda cantarella, Bp.

Alauda dulcivox, Hodge.

Alauda japonica, pekinensis, intermedia, Swinhoe.

Length, 7.25 ; wing, 4.50.

Eab.—Europe generally ; Asia; Madeira; Bermuda (accidental); Egypt

and N, Africa.

Mr. Hurdis shot the only exami^le of this well-known bird on June 12,

1850, It had no appearance of being an escaped cage bird, and I do

not see why a strong gale should not have driven it even to such a dis-

tance from its ordinary line of flight. Professor Newton, in hi.s fourth

edition of Yarrell's " British Birds," alludes to this specimen in describ-

ing the geographical distribution of the species, but seems inclined to

doubt its being a genuine wild bird. It is worthy of remark that this

unfortunate bird was described to Mr. Hurdis by a "coloured" lad as

being "less than a pigeon, and of a light-green colour about the neck";

also as making a "curious noise" in the air, and as not knowing ap-

parently "how to get down again," finally " tumbling down like a stone."

This is a fair sample of the information one may expect in Bermuda.
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Family SYLVICOLID^.

Subfamily SYLVICOLIN^.

Genus Mniotilta, Vieill.

12. Mniotilta varia, (Linn.) Vieil. Black and White Creeping Warbler.

Motacilla vaiia, Liuu.

Certhia varia, Vieil., Aud.

Mniotilta varia, Vieil., Bp.,*Ord., Aud., and of later writers.

iSylvia varia, Bp.

Sylvicola varia, Rich.

Certhia macidata, Wils.

Mniotilta borealis, Nutt.

M. raria var. longirostris, Bd.

Length, 5 inches; wing, 2.85; tail, 2.25.

Hab.—Eastern North America, north to fur countries in summer
j

south to Mexico, Central America, and West Indies ; west to Kansas

and Missouri as high as Fort Pierre (Hayden) ; Bermuda (Cones).

In October, 1841), one example of this neat little warbler was shot at

St. George's, and two or three more seen between that town and Ham-

ilton. One was obtained at Ireland Island on October 27, 1852. Mr.

J. M. Jones shot one in Devonshire Marsh in January, 1871. I found

them quite common in the autumn of 1874 and winter succeeding it,

and obtained several specimens, chiedy in the tall cedars of Devonshire

Swamp and around Hungry Bay. This bird was one of my especial

favorites, and I used to sit for hours watching its quick and graceful

motions, and its dexterity in capturing insects. Its mode of "register-

ing" branch after branch, commencing at the bottom and ending at the

outermost twigs, is very like that of the Titmice.

Mr. Bartrara informs me that he shot a specimen in good plumage on

the 4th May, 1878. This must have been a spring visitor on its north-

ward journey, I imagine.

Genus Parula, Bp.

13. Parula americana, (Linn.) Bp. Blue Yellow-backed Warbler.

Partis americanus, Linn.

Motacilla americana, Gni.

Si/lvia americana. Lath., Ord.

Sylvicola americana Ord. Woodh.
Parula americana, Bp., Gosse, Bd., Hayd., and late writers.

Ficedula ludoviciana, Brms.

Motacilla ludoviciana, Gra.

Motacilla eques, Boddaert.

Sylvia torquata, Vieil.

Sylvia pusilla, Wils.

Sylvicola pusilla, Sw.
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Length, 4.75; wing, 2.34; tail, 1.90.

Hob.—Eastern North America, south to Guatemala, north to Nova

Scotia, west to Missouri, Mexico, West Indies, Greenland (Coues).

This diminutive bird seems hardly fitted for a journey of 600 miles

across the ocean. Nevertheless, five examples are on record, viz, one

shot by Canon Tristram at Ireland Island, on April 21, 1849 ; one found

by Mr. Hurdis in 1853, in a collection of Bermuda skins sent to him for

examination ; two others seen by myself,- one being shot near Devon-

shire Swamp on October 19, 1874. My bird proved to be a male in

brilliant plumage; the other, probably a female, escaped. The two

were fluttering and creeping about at the extreme end of a large cedar

branch, like a veritable Parus. Mr. Bartram shot one near his house

on the 26th March, 1878.

Genus Protonotaria, Bd.

14. Protonotaria eitrcea, (Bodd.) Bd. Prothonotary Warbler.

Moiucilla citroca, Bodd.

Mniotilla cUroea, Gray.

Protonotaria citraia, Bd. and later authors.

Helminihophaga citraa. Cab.

MotacWa protonoiarius, Gm.
Sylvia protonotarius, Lath., Vieil., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aad.

Vermwora protonotarius, Bp., Woodh., Hoy.

Helinaia protonoiarius, Aud.

Helmitherus protonoiarius, Bp.

Length, 5.40; wing, 2.90; tail, 2.25.

Hah.—South Atlantic and Gulf States to Maryland and Pennsylvania,

and even Maine, Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, Kansas, Missouri, Cuba,

Panama (Coues).

1 had the pleasure of examining and identifying a specimen of this

handsome warbler, the only one yet obtained, in Mr. Bartram's collec-

tion. It was presented to him by Mr. Hyland, jr., of Saint George's,

who shot it, near that town, out of a small flock of the species, in the

autumn of 1874, and had just been preserved when I saw it.

Genus Dendroica, Gray.

15. JDendroica wstiva, (Gm.) Bd. Blue-eyed Yellow Warbler ; Summer

Warbler.

AlotaciUa centiva, Gm.
Sylvia (Esliva. Lath., Vieil., Aud., Nntt.

Sylvlcola estiva, Sw. & Rich., Aud., Woodh., Hoy.

Dendroica aisiiva, Bd., Coues and late writers.

Sylvia carolinensis. Lath.
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Sylvia flava, Vieil.

Sylvia citrineUa, Wils.

Sylvia childreni, Aud.

Sylvin rathbonia, Aud.

Length, 5.25; wing, 2.66; tail, 2.25.

Eab.—Whole of ISTorth America through Mexico and Central America

into South America; West Indies (represented by several insular forms

apparently not specifically distinct) (Coues).

Mr. Bartram has two specimens in his collection obtained by himself

at different dates. Lieutenant Denison, Royal Engineers, has also two,

both males, shot in Devonshire Swamp on the 23d November, 1875.

16. Deiidroica virens, (Gm.) Bd. Black-throated Green Warbler.

Motacilla virens, Gm.
Sylvia virens, Lath., Vieil., Wils., Bp. Nutt., Aud.

Sylvicola virens, Bp., Aud., Woodh., Reinh.

Jtktmanphus virens, Cab., Sci.

Mniotilta virens. Gray, Reiuh.

Dendroica virens, Bd. and later writers generally.

Length, 5.00; wing, 2.58; tail, 2.30.

Hab.—Eastern United States to Missouri; south to Guatemala; acci-

dental in Greenland and Europe.

Another novelty brought to light in examining Mr. Bartram's birds.

He has three examples, one in the obscure plumage of youth, the others

in the ''fall" or female plumage of the adult.

A recent letter from Mr. Bartram contains the following: "On the

7th of May (1878) I shot a black-throated green Warbler showing a tri-

angular jet-black patch under the chin and throat, length 4| inches,

wing 2i, tail 2."

17. Dendroica ccerulesceiis^ Bd. Black-throated Blue Warbler.

Motacilla ccerulescens, Gm.
Sylvia ccerulescens, Lath., Vieil.

Dendroica cwndescenn, Bd., Mayu., Coues.

Motacilla canadensis, Limi.

Sylvia canadensis. Lath., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Sylvicola canadensis, Sw., Rich., Bp., Aud.

Mniotilta canadensis, Gray.

Dendroica canadensis, Bd., Scl., and other late authors.

Sylvia pusilla, Wils.

Sylvia leucoptera, Wils.

Sylvia sphagnosa, Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Length, 5.50; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.25.

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri. West Indies. (Baird.)

Two specimens of this striking-looking Warbler are in the Bartram
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collection, shot by Mr. Bartram in a field of arrow-root on bis farm not

many years since. No others are recorded.

18. Dendroica coronata, (Linn.) Gray. Yellow-rump Warbler.

MotaciUa coronata, Lion.

Sylvia coronaia, Lath., Vieil., Wils., Nutt., Aud.

Stjlvicola coronata, Sw. & Rich., Aud.

Dendroica coronata, Gray, Bd., Coues, and late writers generally.

Mntottlta coronata. Gray, Reiiih.

Sylvia xanthopygia, Vieil.

Length, 5.65; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.50.

JTab.—North America, excepting southwest Territories ; in the North-

west, across the continent, thence south along the Pacific coast to Wash-

ington Territory, Colorado, Arctic coast, Greenland, Mexico, Central

America, West Indies. (Coues.)

Several examples are recorded in "The Naturalist iu Bermuda."

Three of these were shot on Somerset Island by Captain Tolcher, Fifty-

sixth Eegiment, out of a flock of more than a hundred birds. In the

Bartram collection are four specimens. It was the commonest species

I met with in November and December, 1874, in the course of my even-

ing rambles among the cedar groves of Devonshire parish. Here I

obtained a few specimens, and could have shot many more had I Avished.

They were rather shy, and flew rapidly from tree to tree, with a loud

"chip" of alarm, showing the brilliant yellow of the rump plainly.

Those I shot were all in winter plumage, the yellow crown concealed by

brown leathers.

10. Dendroica castanca, (Wils.) Bd. Bay-breasted Warbler.

Sylvia castanea, Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Sylvicola castanea, Rich., Bp., Aud., Hoy.

Mniotilta castanea, Gray.

Bhimanphus castaneus. Cab.

Dendroica castanea, Bd,, Sol. «& Salv., Lawr., Mayn., Coues.

Sylvia autumnalis, Wils., Nutt., Aud.

Length, 5.00; wing, 3.05; tail, 2.40.

Rab.—Eastern Provinces of North America to Hudson's Bay ; Guate-

mala, south to Isthmus of Darien. Not recorded from Mexico or West

Indies. (B. B. & R.)

A young bird in the Bartram collection is the sole representative of

the species. It is in obscure plnmage, but shows the buffy tint on the

sides of the body so characteristic of the species.
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20. Dendroica maculosa^ (Gm.) Bd. Black and Yellow Warbler.

Motacilla maculosa, Gm.
Si/hia maculosa, Lath., Vieil., And., Nutt.

Sylvicola maculosa, Sw. & Rich., Aud., Hoy.

Dendrocia maculosa, Bd., and later authors generally.

Sylvia magnolia, Wils.

Length, 5.00; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.25.

Hah.—Eastern Iforth America to Fort Simpson ; Eastern Mexico to

Guatemala and Panama; Bahamas; Cuba (very rare). (B. B. & R.)

Mr. Bartram writes to me: " On the 7th Maj^, 1878, 1 shot a Magnolia

Warbler. » * This is new to the Bermuda lists."

21. Dendroica discolor, (Vieil.) Bd. Prairie Warbler.

Sylvia discolor, Vieil., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Sylvicola discolor, Jard. Rich., Bp., Aud., Gosse.

Mniotilta discolor, Gray.

Dendroica discolor, Bd. aud later authors.

Sylria minuia, Wils.

Lengtli, 4.8G; wing, 2.25; tail, 2.10.

^ah.—Eastern United States as far north as Massachusetts, west to

Kansas; breeds throughout its range; winters in Florida and abun-

dantly in most of the West Indian islands. Not recorded from Mexico

or Central America. (Coues.)

Only one, obtained by Colonel Wedderburn at the dockyard, Ireland

Island, on the 3d October, 1848.

22. Dendroica palmarum, (Gm.) Bd. Yellow Eed-poll Warbler.

Motacilla palmarum, Gm.
Sylvia palmarum. Lath., Vieil., Bp.

Dendroica palmarum, Bd. aud later authors.

Sylvia petechia, Wils., Nutt., Aud.

Sylvicola petechia, Sw. &- Rich., And., Hoy.
Sylvicola ruficapilla, Bp.

Length, 5.00; wing, 2.42; tail, 2.25.

Rah.—Eastern Province of North America to Fort Simpson and Hud-

son's Bay; Bahamas, Jamaica, Cuba, and Saint Domingo, in winter.

Not noted from Mexico or Central America. (B. B. «& R.)

Two shot by Colonel Wedderburn in Pembroke Marsh, on December

17, 1847, and December 3, 1848, respectively. Mr. Bartram has two

other specimens, obtained by himself.

23. Dendroica pinus, (Wils.) Bd. Pine-creeping Warbler.

Sylvia pinus, Wils,, Nutt., Aud,
Sylvicola pinus, Jard., Rich. & Bp., Aud., Woodh.
Iihimainphus pinus, Bp.

Dendroica pinus, Bd. aud later authors.

Sylvia vigorsii, Aud.
Virco vigorsii, Nutt,
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Length, 5.50; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.40.

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Lower Missouri, north to Canada

and New Brunswick, but not to Labrador. Not recorded in West Indies,

except Bahamas. Bermuda. (Coues.)

Has occurred in considerable numbers. A good many occurred ou

September 27, 1849, departing again in a few days. Several were cap-

tured outside the lantern of the light-house in the dark and rainy night

of the 5th September, 1850. On October 15, 1850, Colonel Drummond

obtained specimens from a large flock, which he observed coming in

from the sea and settling on some trees within the keep at Ireland

Island. Mr. Bartram has two specimens, one of which (a male in spring

plumage) was shot near his house and brought to him while I was pay-

ing him a visit on March 16, 1875. The species would seem, therefore,

to visit the islands on both migrations.

Under date 4th February, 1878, Mr. Bartram writes to me :
" Oue dark

stormy night last October, a Pine-creeping Warbler flew into the mu-

eeum; it is now alive and well, and eats bread and milk."

Sub-family GEOTHLYPIN^E.

Genus Seiurus, Sw.

24. Seiurus aurocapillus (Linn.), Sw. Golden-crowned Thrush.

Motacilla aitrocapilla, Linn., Gni.

Turdus aurocapillus, Lath., Wils., Nutt., And.

Sylvia aurocapiUa, Bp.

Seiurus anrompillus, Sw. &. Rich., Aud., Bd., and later authors.

Accentor aurocapillus, Rich.

Enicoeichla aurocapiUa, Gray.

Henicocichla aurocapiUa, Cah. Gundl., ScL

Turdus coronatus, Vieil.

Length, 6.00; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.40.

Hah.—Eastern Province of North America ; west to Platte and Yel-

lowstone, thence to Alaska; winters sparingly in Florida and along the

Gulf coast; Mazatlan, West Indies; Mexico; Central America (Coues).

1 shot the first recorded specimen on the edge of Devonshire Swamp,

on the 19th October, 1874. This brought to light another, shot in

the autumn of 1873, aud set up in a case with Blue and Bed Birds by

Gibbs, an old soldier of the Fifty-third Kegiment, and an excellent tax-

idermist, in the service of Lieutenant Johnston, Royal Engineers. I

afterwards identified two others, killed a few years ago, in Mr. Bartram's

possession. The species was numerous in the autumn of 1874, in and

rear Dev^onshire Swamp, and I procured specimens on the 24th October
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and on the 12tli audi <)th Deceiuber, thus establishing it as areal'Mudian.

I wonder it had hitherto escaped notice; its loud "peche, peche" is

very striking, and drew iny attention at once to the presence of some-

thing new. It was very shy.

25. Seiurus novehoracensis, (Gni.) ISTutt. Small-billed "Water Thrush.

MotaciUa novehoracensis, Giii.

Sylvia novehoracensis, Lath., Vieil., Bp.

Turdiis (Seiurus) norehorncensis, Nutt.

Seiurus novehoracensis, Bp., Aud. , B(l.,and. later authors.

Henicocichla novehoracensis, Cah., Scl., Gundl., Scl. & Salv.

Enicocichla norehorncevsis. Gray.

Turdus aquaticus, Wils., And.

Seiurus aquaticus, Sw. &, Rich.

Sylvia anthoides, Vioil.

Seiurus tenuirostris, Sw., Gamb.
Seiurus gossii, Bp.

Length, G.l.l ; wing, 3.12 5 tail, 2,40 ; bill from rectus, .64.

Hah.—Eastern North America, straggling westward along United

States boundary to Montana and Washington Territory; Alaska; Ari-

zona : Mexico ; West Indies; Central America; Northern South America

(Cones).

One of the commonest but most interesting of autumnal visitors.

It appears regularly early in October and a few remain all the winter.

Throughout October and November there is hardly a mangrove swamp,

great or small, whence its sharp but musical "chip" may not be heard

at any time during the day. Early in the morning, especially when an

ebbing tide has left bare the quaint tangled roots of the mangroves and

their muddy surroundings, it is comparatively easy to approach this wary

little bird, but later in the day it requires great caution, and a certain

amount of activity, to procure a specimen. To persons out of training,

requiring strong exercise, I can confidently recommend a protracted

^' stalk" after Seiurus among the mangrove roots, such as I undertook

myself before becoming better acquainted with the habits of the species.

These birds wag the tail like a MotaciUa, as they feed on the edges of

the tidal pools, and Hit from root to root, uttering at times their loud

monotonous cry. While waiting for ducks at daylight in the larger

8wam]is, I have seen them within a few yards of me, in happy ignorance

of my presence. Colonel Wedderburn says (Nat. in B., p. 27), " Sev^eral

tinies, at Kiddle's Bay, I have noticed seemingly a larger species of this

bird, but never succeeded in killing any of them." This was perhaps

the larger-billed variety (or species), 8. ludovicianus. I did not meet

with any specimens myself.
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Genus Geothlypis, Cab.

26. Geothlypis trichas, (Linn.) Cab. Maryland yellow-throat.

Turdus trichas, Liun.,Gm.

Si/lvia trichas, Latb., Vieil., Nntt. , Ord, D'Orbig.

GeothJfipis IrlcJias, Cab., Bd., and later authors.

Ficedula t'ichas ^' marilandica, Briss.

Sylvia marilandica, Wils., Bp.

Trichas marilandica, Bp., Ord, Woodh., Hoy.

Trichas personatus, S w.

Sylvia roscoe, Aud.

Trichas roscoe, Nutt.

Length, 4.40; wing, 2.15; tail, 2.30.

Hah.—North America, from Atlantic to Pacific ; Bahamas ; Cuba

;

Jamaica (B. B, & E.).

By no means a frequent visitor, only two specimens being known.

The first was shot by Mr. Hurclis in a bushy swamp near the sluice-

gates on the 18th October, 1853; the second is in Mr. Bartram's museum,

obtained near Stocks Point.

Sub-family SET0PHAGINJ5.

Genus Myiodioctes, Aud.

27. Myiodioctes mitratus, (Gm.) Aud. Hooded Fly-catching Warbler.

Motacilla mitraia, Gui.

Sylvia mitrata, Latb. , Vieil. , Bp. , Nutt. , Aud.

Sylvania mitrata, Nutt., Woodb.
Setophaga mitrata, Jard., Gray.

Wilsonia mitrata, Bp., All., Allen.

Myiodioctes mitatus, Aud., Bp., Sclater, Bd., aud modern authors.

Syloicola uvitraia, Maxim.
Myioctonas mitratus. Cab.

Mnseicapa tucitllata, Wils.

Aluscicapa selbyi, Aud., Nutt.

Length, 5.00; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.55.

Hah.—Eastern Province of United States, rather southern; Bermuda;

Cuba; Jamaica; Eastern Mexico; Honduras; and Guatemala to Pan-

ama K. K.; Orizaba; Yucatan (B. B. & R.).

A male shot at Ireland Island by Mr. Abbott, Twentieth Regiment,

on March 30, 1847. A female was seen but not obtained.

Genus Setophaga, Sw.

28. Setophaga ruticilla, (Linn.) Sw. American Redstart.

Mascicapa ruticilla, Liun., Gra., Vieil., Wils., Aud. .

Setojihaaa ruticilla, Sw., Sw. & Rich., aud modern authors.

Sylrania ruticilla, Nutt.

Motadlla Jlavicanda, Gm.

Length, 5.25; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.45.
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Eah.—Chiefly Eastern North America, north to Fort Simpson, west

to Utah, south through Mexico and Central America to Ecuador ; West
Indies (Coues).

Two in Mr. Bartram's jjossession, «hot by him near his house some

few years since. No others are on record.

Family TANAGRID^.

Sub-family TANAGRIN^.

Genus Pyranga, Vieil.

29. Pyranga rubra (Linn.) Vieil. Scarlet Tanager.

Tanagra rubra, Linn., Gm., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Pyrangarubra, Vieil., Sw. &Rich., Jard., Bp., And., Gir., and modem authors.

Phomisoma rubra, Sw.

Phoenicosoma rubra, Cab.

Pyranga erythromelas, Vieil. *

Length, 7.40 ; wing, 4.00 ; tail, 3.00.

Hab.—Eastern Province of North America, north to Winnepig. 1 n

winter, south to Ecuador, Bogota, Cuba, Jamaica, Costa Eica, Vera

Cruz. (B. B. & R.)

This handsome bird has visited the Bermudas on its vernal migration

on several occasions. Two or three examples were obtained in April,

1850; four were seen, and one shot, in May, 1851. Mr. Bartram has

several specimens, male and female, and obtained a splendid male near

his house early in May, 1875. One was seen aud nearly captured after

an exciting hunt by Lieutenant Deuison, R. E., at Somerset, on April

25, 1875. Mr. J. M. Jones informs me that a male was shot on the edge

of the lagoon at Ireland Island on May G, 1869; also that another ire-

quented a garden in Smith's Parish for several days at the beginning

of May, 1875. The female is such an obscure-looking bird that she

doubtless often escapes the notice invariably accorded to her brilliant

partner. There is no recorded instance of the occurrence of this species

on its south ward journey. Captain Rooke, Fifty-third Regiment, aud

I saw what we took to be a female Scarlet Tanager on October 17, 1874,

near Basden's Pond, but we could not get a shot to confirm our suspi-

cion.

30. Pyranga cestiva, (Gm.) Vieil. Summer Red-bird.

MuHcicapa rubra, Liun.

Tanagra wstiva, Gm., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud,

Pyranga wstiva, Vieil., Bp., Lins., Woodh., Scl., and of late writers.

Length, 7.20; wing, 3.75; tail, 3.00.
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Sah.—Eastern Province United States, north to about 40°, west to

borders of the plains. In winter, south through the whole of Middle

America (except the Pacific coast) as far as Ecuador and Peru, Cuba,

Jamaica. (B. B. & R.)

The same remarks apply to this species, with reference to its visits

to the islands, as to the preceding, it appears to have been especially

numerous in April, 1850, when a female was shot on the 9th ; a beau-

tiful male, by Colonel Wedderburu, at Peniston's Pond, on the 19th ; two

by the same gentleman, at Harris's Bay, on the 20th ; and several others.

Mr. Bartram has a male and two females, one of the latter killed a year

or two since. On the 29th of April, 1875, 1 shot a fine female in Smith's

Marsh; it was in wonderful condition, the body being literally coated

with layers of orange-colored fat. The stomach was full of the remains

of the Bermuda wasp—a most unpalatable-looking morsel. Wilson al

ludes to the insectiverous habits of this species.

Family HIRUNDINID^.

Sub-family HIRUNDIKIN^.

Genus Hirundo, Linn.

31. Hirundo horreoruni, Barton. Barn Swallow.

Hirundo rufa, Vieil., Bp., Nutt., Woodb., Cass., Cab., Brewer.

Hirundo horreorum, Bartou, Bd., and of late writers.

Hirundo amcricana, Wils., Sw. «& Ricb.,Lemb.

Hirundo rustica, Ord., Gir., Jones

Length, 6.90 ; wing, 5.00 ; tail, 4.50.

Hah.—North and Middle America, north to Alaska ; Greenland ; West

Indies. (Cones.)

I shall take the liberty of quoting from the "Naturalist in Bermuda,"

to illustrate the uncertain appearance of the swallow tribe in the islands.

Mr. Hurdis says (p. 68): "I can with safety affirm that from October,

1840, to September 12, 1846, not a swallow of any description came

under my observation, though I believe they were sufficiently common

in the September of the former year."" Colonel Wedderburn says of this

species (p. 34) : "Rarely seen in April and May, but sometimes nuuier-

ous in August and September. I have seen it as early as August 1, in

the year 1848, at Hamilton, and they were numerous on that day at

Hungry Bay and Riddle's Bay. This species was very numerous iu the

great flight of swallows in September, 1849." A few swallows, probably

of this species, appeared in August, 1874, but I was away at the time.
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From April 30 to May 11, 1875, there were not a few visitors, and sev-

eral specimens were obtained. Five of these birds frequented the grassy

slopes in the vicinity of Warwick Camp, while I was going through the

annual course of musketry there with my company. They disappeared

on May 11, without my having been able to procure a specimen.

32. Hirundo hicolor, Vieil. White-bellied iSwallow.

Hirundo bicolor, Vieil., B])., And., Nutt., Gir., and most writers.

ChfUdon bicolor, Less., Bp.

Tachychicta bicolor, Cab., Gundl., Sumich., Allen, Coues.

Her86 bicolor, Bp.

Petrochelidon bicolor, Sol., Scl. & Salv.

Hirundo viridia, Wils.

Length, 6.25; wing, 5.00; tail, 2A)5.

Hub.—Whole United States, and north to Slave Lake, south to Guat-

emala; Lermuda; Cuba, common in winter ; breeds on table-lands of

Mexico ; accidental in England.

This Swallow visited the Bermudas in the great flight of September,

1846, when it appeared in considerable numbers. Lieutenant Denison

obtained one, shot at St. George's in September, 1875.

Genus Cotyle, Boie.

33. Cotyle riparia, (Linn.) Boie. Bank Swallow.

Hirundo riparia, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., And.,

Gir., and of earlier authors generally.

Cotyle riparia, Boie, Bp., Woodh., Cass., Cab., and of nearly all late writers.

Hirundo cinerea, Vieil.

Length, 4.75; wing, 4.00; tail, 2.00.

Hub.—Europe; the whole of North America; Bermuda; Cuba; Ja-

maica; winters from the southern coast southward; not common on the

Pacific side; Brazil. (Coues.)

Identical with the European bird. Two specimens were shot by Cap-

tain Lye, in September, 1846 ; and a few seen near Hamilton on August

8, 1847.

Genus Progne, Boie.

34. Progne purpurea, (Linn.) Boie. Purple Martin.

Hirundo subis, Linn.

Prognc unbis, Bd., Coues, Suniich., Steph.

Hirundo purpurea, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wila, Bp., And., Nutt., Gir.

Progncpurpurea, Boie, Bp., Woodh., and later writers.

Hirundo riolacea, Gm.
Hirundo ccerulca, Vieil.

Hirundo verfticolor, Vieil.

Hirundo ludovidana, Ciir.

Length 7.50; wing, 6.00; tail, 3.40.
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Ilab.—United States and British Provinces, north to Canada and

the Saskatchewan; Mexico; Cuba(?); accidental in Great Britain.

(Cones.)

This fine bird, a straggler to the British lists, has only appeared on one

occasion, during the "entrada" of September, 1849, when it was nu-

merous.

Family AMPELID^.
Sub-family AMPELIN^.

Genus Ampelis, Linn.

35. Ampelis cedrorum, Vieil. Cedar-bird.

Ampelis garrulus, var (3, Linn.

BomhycilJa cedrorum, Vieil, Cab.

Ampelis cedrorum, Scl., Bd., and late writers.

BombyvUla carolinensis, Briss., Bp., Aud., Nutt., Gir.

Ampelis carolinensis, Gosse, Bp.

Ampelis americana, Wils.

Bomhycilla americana, Sw. «fc Rich.

Length, 7.25; wing, 4.05; tail, 2.60.

Hab.—North America generally, up to 54P north ; Mexico and Cen-

tral America; Bermuda; Jamaica; Cuba. (Coues.)

Occurs rarely, both on its autumnal and vernal flights. Three were

shot out of a flock of about thirty, near Hungry Bay, on October 10,

1847; four on December 17 following, one of which had a few of the

brilliant wax-like tips to the secondaries ; two out of a flock of twelve

in December, 1849; one seen on January 5, 1850; one shot on the 6th

and another on the 10th April, 1850; one on December 2, 1851. In

addition to these Mr. Bartram has three specimens, obtained at differ-

ent dates. I did not myself meet with the species, or hear of its oc-

currence, during my stay. Two were shot out of a flock of five on the

11th, and a third on the 22d September, 1875, in Devonshire Swamp,

by Lieutenant Festing, Twentieth Eegiment. A male bird of this

species was obtained near Prospect, on November 24, 1875.

Family VIREONID^.

Sub-family VIREONIN^.

Genus Vireo, Vieil.

36. Vireo noveboracensis, (Gm.) Bp. White-eyed Vireo.

Muscicapa novehoracensis, Gtn.

Fi7-eo noveboracensis, Bp., Nutt., And., Gir., Cass., and later writers.

Vireo musicus, Vieil.

Muscicapa cantatrix, Wils.

Length, 4.90; wing, 2.40; tail, 2.20.
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Hob.—United States west to base of Eocky Mouutains; south to

Guatemala; Very rare in Cuba. Abundant and resident in the Ber-

mudas. (B. B. & R.)

The smallest and one of the commonest resident Bermuda birds,

familiar to all through its sprightly ways, loud song, and astounding

impudence. It is termed locally, "chick-of-the-village," or, " chick-

choo-willie," from its note. This is, however, very variable, and hardly

any two birds give it the same rendering. One has a prefatory " chick,"

in addition; another tacks the extra "chick" on at the end of his ver-

sion; while others cut it short, or jumble it all up together at random.

One particular variety Is " ginger-beer-quick," a call very much adapted

to the climate of Bermuda. In short, there is no end to the variations;

and a stranger might well imagine, as I did myself at first, that there

was more than one species present. It was some little time before I

settled the matter to my own satisfaction by careful observation of every

"chick" I heard singing, as I expected to meet with V. gilvus or V.

belli among the numerous musicians. The color of the iris increased

my difliculty, as I found it to be brownish, brownish-gray, or gray

—

rarely white, as stated by authors. I presume it is only fully adult

birds that show the real white iris
;
young birds have it decidedly

brownish, and I have seen a female sitting on eggs with an undeniable

brownish-gray "cast " in her bright little eye. It would be a waste of

time and valuable space to describe the pretty pensile nest of this

species, so familiar to all ornithologists. I have found it usually from

three to twelve feet above the ground, in cedars, mangroves, Bermuda

"holly," pomegranate, and lemon trees, but most commonly in cedars.

I never met with more than three eggs or young in one nest in the

islands; authors assign four or five to the genus. The eggs average .71

inch by .52 inch, white, with a few dark-brown or black dots ; some are

entirely white. The young at first have the yellow of the wing bars

and forehead very pale and dingy. This is a sad little torment to the

collector. It comes hissing and scolding within a foot of one's head,

puffing itself out with malignant fury. I have touched one with my
gun in the thick bushes before it would budge an inch. And when one

is on the qui vive for rarities among the big cedars, the little wretches

will come from all parts to irritate and deceive one, playing all sorts of

antics on the topmost branches, apparently imitating the movements of a

Dendrocca or other Sylvicolidfe, in order to induce one to w^aste a charge

on them. Several times they succeeded with me; and on one occasion,
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tlie bird having lodged at the top of a very ugly-looking tree, I tore my
hands and clothes to pieces in my anxiety to secure the supposed

prize. But in spite of this I have a great regard for the cheerful, rest-

less little fellows, whose presence does so much to relieve the monotony

of the everlasting cedars. They are very dexterous In catching insects

among the foliage, their manner of feeding seeming to be intermediate

between that of a Flycatcher and a Warbler. You can hear the "snip"

of their mandibles as they secure their prey for a considerable distance.

I have seen one catching flies off the back of a cow, jumping vigorously

at them from the ground, and " snipping " them olfneatly as they buzzed

round the recumbent animal. Mr. Hurdis says (Nat. in B., p. 71) :
" In

September it delights to feed on the small white berries of the sweet-

sceuted Tournefortia, and it is also fond of the small fiery capsicum,

known by the name of ' bird-pepper,' the pods of which it plucks and

swallows entire." It is on record that the newly-fledged young of this

species have been found entangled in the meshes of the web of the

" silk " spider Epeira clavipes. These webs are of great size and

strength, extending for many feet between adjoining cedars, and the

number of them among the woods in summer and autumn is almost in-

credible. In all my rambles, however, I never met with an instance of

poor little Vireo having walked into JEpeira's parlor.

Genus VIREOSYLVIA, Bonap.

37. Vireosylvia olivacea, (Linn.), Bp. Red-eyed Vireo.

Mmcicapa olivacea, Linn., Wila.

Laniu8 oUvaceus, Liclit.

Vireo oUvaceus, Vieil., Bp., Sw., Aud., Bd.

Virtosylvia olivacea, Bp., Eeinh., Scl., and late writers.

Vireo rirtscens, Vieil., Gr.ay.

Virm bogotensis, Bryant, Lawr.

Length, G.33; wing, S , 3.33 ; tail, 2.50.

Uab.—Whole of Eastern North America, west to base of Rocky

..fountains, south to Panama aud Bogota; very rare in Cuba, only

West Indian locality ; accidental in England ; Trinidad. (B. B. «& R.)

The first recorded specimen was brought to me in the flesh on the

14th October, 1874. It had just been captured in the officers' quarters

at Pro3i»ect Camp. In March, 1875, 1 identified three specimens in Mr.

Bartram's collection, shot by himself at difierent times near Stocks

Point. Mr. Bartram informs me that he shot one on the 13th October,

1878.
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Family LANIID^.

Sub-family LAIiTIIN^.

Genus Collurio, Bd.

38. Collurio horealis, (Vieil.) Bd. Great Northern Shrike.

Lanius lorealis, Vieil., Sw. & Rich., Aud., Gir., Cass., &c.

Lanius excubitor, Forst., Wils., And.

Colhjrio borealis, Bd., Cooper & Snck., Coues & Prent., Hayd., Dall & Bann.
Collurio borealis, Bd., Coues, Cooper, &c.

Lanius sepfentrionalw, sp., Cass., Murray.

Collyrio chemungensis, Gregg.

Length, 9.85; wing, 4.50; tail, 4.80.

Hab.—North America, in winter south to about 35°; Alleghanies,

breeding ; Bermuda. (Coues.)

Not a great many have occurred, though it would appear to visit the

islands on both migrations. One was shot by Dr. Cole, Twentieth

Regiment, on October 31, 1846; one by Mr. Hurdis, January 23, 1847;

another by Colonel Wedderburn, near Harris Bay, March 12, 1850; and

a fourth by Mr. J. M. Jones, on the "Model" farm. Smith's parish, in

January, 1872. Besides these, there are three specimens in Mr. Bar-

tram's collection. Most of these above-mentioned examples were in

immature j)lumage. One in Lieutenant Denison's collection was shot

near the garrison instructor's house, at Prospect, on the 1st January,

187G.

It is strange that the other North American species, G. ludovicianuSy

of more southerly distribution on the continent than C. borealis, should

not have been observed in Bermuda.

Family FRINGILLID^.

Sub-family COCCOTHRAUSTIN^.

Genus LoxiA, Linn.

39. Loxia curvirostra var. americana, (Wils.) Coues. American Eed
Crossbill.

Loxia curvirostra, Forster, Bp., Nut.t., And., Gir., Trippe.

Loxia curvirostra var. americava, (-ones, B. B. aud R.

Curvirostra americana, Wils., Bd., Coop. &. Suck., and most later U. S. author-
ities.

Loxia americana, Bp., Newb., Lawr., Finsch.

Length, 6.00; wing, 3.30; tail, 2.25.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 13
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Hob.—Kortli America generally, coming southward in winter. Resi-

dent in the Alleghany and Eocky Mountains. (B. B. & E.)

Of this species Colonel Wedderburn says :
"A specimen of this bird

was captured in the dockyard at Ireland Island, January 20, 1850, and got

quite tame, and lived for several days in my room ; but i:)oisoned itself

by eating part of a composite candle, which it had cut nearly in half

with its strong bill during the night. I shot three specimens near Mr.

Swing's house, April 5, 1850, and saw a small flock on several occasions

near Pitt's Bay, but they were so shy I could not get near them. They

disappeared early in May." Mr. Bartram has several specimens. On
November 17, 1874, three were observed on some cedar trees at Pros-

pect Camp. Two males were shot among some sage bushes, near the

shore at Warwick, by Gibbs, on the 25th of that month ; and another

male was obtained at Prospect about the same time. These may have

been the trio originally seen. The stomachs of the two Warwick birds,

on examination by myself, proved to be crammed with small green

caterpillars, and contained no trace of seeds. The insectivorous na-

ture of the Crossbill is not mentioned byWilson ; it is alluded to by Dr.

Saxby in the "Birds of Shetland." This species must visit Bermuda

both going and returning.

40. Loxia leucoptera, Gm. White-winged Crossbill.

Loxia leucoptera, Gra., Bp., Sw. & Eicli., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Gould, Lawr.,

Finsch, B. B. «fe R.

Currirostra leucoptera, Wils., Bd., and many U. S. authors.

Loxia falcirostra, Lath.

Crucirostra leucoptera, Brehme.

Length, G.25; wing, 3.50; tail, 2.60.

Hah.—Northern parts of North America generally ; Greenland ; Eng-

land (accidental). (B. B. & E.)

A less frequent visitor than the preceding, on its northward journey

only. A flue male was killed on May 11, 1852, by a boy who had an-

other in his possession ; date unknown. An officer of tlie Fifty-sixth

Eegiment shot one, a female, at Somerset, in March, 1852. Mr. Bar-

tram lias obtained a pair, male and female. This bird has occurred

several times in Great Britain, and it is somewhat remarkable that the

l^receding species, C americana^ has not yet paid us a visit. I expect

it will find its way across the Atlantic some day, and share the fate of

every unfortunate straggler to our inhospitable shores.
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Genus ^giothus, Cab.

41. ^giothus linaria^ (Linn.) Cab. Ked-poll Linnet.

Fringilla linaria, Liau., Gin., Wils., Temm., Bp., Nutt., And.
Passer linaria, Pall.

Linota linaria, Bp., Holb.

JEgiothus Unarius, Cab., Bd., Coues, and late writers.

Linaria minor, Sw. & Rich., And., Gir., Trippe.

Fringilla borealis, Vieil.

^giothus fuscescens, Coues, Elliot.

Length, 5.50 ; wing, 3.10 ; tail, 2.70.

Hab.—The typical form in North America from Atlantic to Pacific,

ranging irregularly southward in flocks in winter to the Middle States

(sometimes a little beyond), and corresponding latitudes in the West.

No late record of breeding in the United States. (Coues.)

Only recorded previously in 1847 and 1850. Two were obtained, Feb-

ruary 8 and October 11, in the former year. In March, 1850, flocks of

this bird appeared in the neighborhood of St. George's, and several

specimens were obtained there and elsewhere throughout the islands.

A goodly number visited the islands in small flocks in January, 1875

;

these were very tame at first, but soon became shy. Specimens were

obtained during the month at all parts of the islands.

Genus Chrysomitris, Boie.

42. Chrysomitris pimis, (Wils.) Bp. Pine Linnet.

Fringilla pinuSj'WU.a. , Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Linaria pinus, Aud., Gir.

Chrysomiiris pinus, Bp., Bd., Coop. & Luck., and later writers.

Chrysomitris macroptera, Dubus., Bp.

Length, 4.75; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.20.

Hah.—North America from Atlantic to Pacific ; Yera Cruz, plateau

and alpine region. (B. B. & R.)

Two specimens in Mr. Bartram's collection are the only ones on record.

They were obtained near Stocks Point.

Genus Plectrophanes, Meyer.

43. Plectrophanes nivalis, (Linn.) Meyer. Snow Bunting.

Emheriza nivalis, Linn., Forster, Gm., Lath., Wils., Bp., Nutt., And.
Emheriza (Plectrophanes) vivalis, Bp., Sw. & Rich.

Plectrophanes nivalis, Meyer, and authors generally.

Emberiza montana, Gm., Lath.

Emheriza mustelina, Gm.
Emberiza glacialis. Lath.

Length, G.75 ; wing, 4.35 ; tail, 3.05.
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Hob.—Arctic America and Greenland, and corresponding latitudes in

the Old World ; irregularly southward in winter in the United States

to about 35^^ in roving flocks. (Cones.)

This is a pretty constant visitor, seldom failing to make its appear-

ance, in large or small numbers, in December or January. They were

particularly numerous in 1850. I am credibly informed that of late years

they have been seen in considerable numbers feeding on the parade

ground and round about the stables, like sparrows, at Prosi^ect Camp.

One was seen there in December, 1874. Three, of which I procured one,

frequented the Walsingham end of the Causeway in January, 1875.

Others were seen at St. George's and elsewhere about the same time.

This bird has not appeared in spring.

Genus Passer, Briss.

44. Passer domesticus, Deg. & Gerbe. European House Sparrow.

FringiUa domestica, Linn.

Pyrgita domestica, Cuv.

Passer domesticus, Deg. & Gerbe, and European authors generally.

Length, 6.00 ; wing, 2.85 ; tail, 2.50.

Hab.—Europe ; Asia ; North Africa ; Madeira.

Some few years ago a number of these birds were imported from New
York (where they are now numerous), and turned out at St. George's

;

but many of them subsequently disappeared, probably victims to the

cats which swarm in all i^arts of the islands. The remainder, however,

appear to be flourishing, and in the spring of 1875 there were several

nests in the new barracks above the town. A second importation, from

New York also, took place in September, 1874, about fifty birds being

liberated in the viciuity of Hamilton. These soon scattered in all di-

rections, but about a dozen took up their quarters in the garden of the

court-house at Hamilton, and could be seen there daily during the win-

ter following. I have no doubt they will increase and multiply after

their manner, and in time become as much a nuisance as they are now

a curiosity. I certainly question the propriety of introducing these

quarrelsome birds (for the sake of the war they wage on the insect tribe

during the breeding season only) into the aristocratic society of the Blue

and lied Birds, which they will infallibly drive, in course of time, out

of tlie town gardens and inclosures altogether.

Note.—I may here mention that I observed a single specimen of the

European Goldfinch, Garduelis elegans, near Harrington Sound, in April,

1875; it was very wild, and I could not get near it, but I imagine it
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must have been an escaped prisoner. This species is reported to have

occurred in Massachusetts (Allen, Am. Nat. iii., p. 635), but the same

explanation doubtless applies.

Sub-family SPIZELLIN^.

Genus Passerculus, Bp.

45. Passerculus savanna, (Wils.) Bj). Savanna Sparrow.

Fringilla savanna, Wils., Nutt., Aud.

Linaria savanna, Rich.

Emhtriza savanna, And., Gir.

Passerculus savanna, Bp., Cab., Bd., and later writers generally.

Ammodromus savanna, Gray.

Passerculus alaudinus, Bp., Bd., Heerm., Coues, Dress., Elliot, &o.
Zonoirichia alaudina, Fiiisch.

Length, 5.50; wing, 2.70; tail, 2.10.

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Missouri plains, and northwest

to Alaska; Cuba (winter). (B. B. & R.) Mexico. (Coues.)

Only two on record. Colonel Wedderburn killed one in Pembroke

Marsh, April 11, 1850; I shot one at Shelly Bay Marsh on January 29,

1875.

Genus Pooc-^tes, Bd.

46. Pooccetes gramineus, (Gm.) Bd. Bay-winged Bunting.

FringiUa gramhiea, Gm., Bp., Aud., Nutt.

Emheriza ffvaminea, Wils., Aud., Maxim., Trippe.

Zonoirichla (jraminea, Bp., Newb., Heerm.
Poocates gramineus, Bd., Hayd., B. B. & R.

Pooecetes gramineus, Coues, and later authors generally.

Length, G.25; wing, 3.10; tail, 2.50.

Hab.—United States, from Atlantic to Pacific, north to the Saskatch-

ewan at least ; winters in countless multitudes in the Southern States.

(Coues.)

One shot by Captain JM'Leod at St. George's, October 25, 1849. Lieu-

tenant Denison fell in with a small party of these birds, and shot one of

them at Whale Bay on the 9th of September, 1876.

Genus Coturniculus, Bp.

47. Coturniculus henslowi, (Aud.) Bp. Henslow's Bunting.

Emheriza hcnsloici. And., Gir.

Fringilla henslowi, Nutt.

Cofurniculus henslowi, Bp., Bd., aud late U. S. authors.

Ammodromus henslowi, Gray.

Length, 5.25; wing, 2.15; tail, 2.15.

Hab.—Eastern United States as far north as Massachusetts; west-

ward to the Loup Fork of Platte. (B. B. & R.)
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" Mr. Hurdis shot one specimen out of a small flock of these birds in

Pembroke Marsh, on December 2, 1850. They had frequented the

dense reeds and rushes for a fortnight previously." (Nat. in B., p. 30.)

Genus Melospiza, Bd.

48. Melospiza palustris, (Wils.) Bd. Swamp Sparrow.

Fringilla georgiana, (Lath., ?), Nutt.

Fringilla palustris, Wile., Bp., Aud.

Fringilla (Spiza) palustris, Bp.

Passerculus palustris, Bp.

Ammodrovms palustris, Aud., Gir., Putn., Trippe,

Melospiza palustris, Bd., and later authors.

Melospiza palustris, Bd., Allen.

Length, 5.75; wing, 2.40; tail,

Sab.—Eastern North America, from the Atlantic to the Missouri;

north to Fort Simpson. (B. B. & R.)

A solitary example was obtained in Pembroke Marsh on December 3,

1849. I saw a bird in the Shelley Bay marshes in January, 1875, which

I am almost certain belonged to this species, but I could not get a shot.

Genus Junco, Wagler.

49. Junco hyemalis, (Linn.) Sclater. Eastern Snow-bird.

Fringilla hyemalis, Linn., Bp., Lw. & Rich., Aud., Maxim.

Emberiza hyemalis, Linn., Lath.

Struthus hyemalis, Bp., Woodh.

Niphcea hyemalis, Aud., Gir., Putn., Trippe.

Junco hyemalis, ScL, Bd., and later writers.

Fringilla hudsonia, Forster, Gm., Wils.

Fringilla nivalis, Wils., Nutt.

Length, 6.25 ; wing, about 3.00.

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri, and as far west as

Black Hills ; stragglers at Fort Whipple, Arizona, and mountains of

Colorado. (B. B. & E.)

Two in the collection of Mr. Bartram were shot by him at Stocks

Point.
Sub-family PASSERELLIN.E.

Genus Passerella, Sw.

60. Fasserella iliaca, (Merr.) Sw. Fox Sparrow.

Fringilla iliaca, Merr., Gm., Bp., Nutt., Aud., Putn., Trippe.

Fringilla (Zonotrichia) iliaca, Sw. & Rich.

Passei-ella iliaca, Sw., Bp., Bd., and late writers.

Fi'ingilla rufa, Wils., Licht.

Fringilla fcrruginca, Wils.

Passerella ohscura, Vcrr.

Length, 7.50; wing, 3.50; tail, 2.90.
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Hah.—Eastern province of North America, nortli 68° and Yukon
;

breeds from British Provinces northward ; winters in Middle States

sparingly, in the Southern States very abundantly; Western United

States only to the edge of the central plains ; accidental in California.

(Coues.)

Only one yet obtained; shot by Mr. Bartram in a bush near his

house a few years since.

Subfamily SPIZIN^.

,

Genus Goniaphea, Bowditch.

61. Ooniaphea liidoviciana, (Linn ) Bowd. Rose-breasted Grosbeak.

Loxia ludoi'iciana, Liuu., Wils.

Fringilla ludoviciana, Bp. , Nutt., Aud.

Guiraca ludoviciana, S\v., Bp., Bd., and late writers.

Coecothraustes {Guiraca) ludoviciana, Sw. & Rich.

Goniaphea ludoviciana, Bowd., Allen, Coues.

Coccohorus ludovicianus, Aud., Putn., Gir., Maxim., Trippe.

Hedymeles ludovicianus. Cab., Sclater., Lawr., Allen, B. B. & R.

Coecothraustes ruhricollis, Vieil.

Loxia rosea, Wils.

Loxia obscura, Gm., Lath.

Frinfjilla punicca, Gm., Lath.

Lengtb, 8.50; wing, 4.15.

Hah.—Eastern Province of North America, north to Labrador and the

Saskatchewan; breeds from the Middle States northward ; winters in

Mexico and Central America ; south to Ecuador ; Cuba. (Coues.)

A female bird of this species was shot by Colonel Drummond on the

9th October, 1849, near St. George's, and a fine male by Mr. Hurdis on

the 15th April, 1850. Mr. Bartram has four specimens, one of which is^

a male in immature plumage. A female was caught by a cat in the

town of Hamilton on the ICth October, 1874. This species appears to

visit Bermuda twice.

Genus Cyanospiza, Bd.

62. Cyanospiza cyanea, ^Linn.) Bd. Indigo Bird.

Tanagra cyanea, Linn,

Emberiza cyanea, Gm.
Fringilla cyanea, Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Passerina cyanea, "Vioil.," Gray.

Spiza cyanea, Bp., Aud., Git., Woodh., Putn., Scl., RusB.

Cyanospiza cyanea, Bd., Scl. & Salv., Scl., and late author

Cyanoloxia cyanea, Bp.

Length, 5.75 ; wing, nearly 3.00.

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri ; south to Guatemala
j

Oaxaca; Cordova; Guatemala; Cuba; Costa Rica; Vera Cruz (B.B.»&R.).
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I had tlie j)leasure of introducing this species into the Bermuda

lists, the first specimen being a female shot near Devonshire Church, on

January 14, 1875. In March following I examined an immature male,

shot by Mr. Bartram on the 1st of that month, and also unearthed two

dingy female specimens in his collection, killed some years i^reviously.

I obtained a female in Devonshire Marsh on the 8th, a young male on

the 11th, and another on the 22d of March, and one or two others were

subsequently procured in the same locality. There appeared to have

been a regular "entrada" of them, and it was remarkable how pertina-

ciously they stuck to certain cedar groves round about Devonshire

Church. I saw many others, and watched the changes of plumage

of the male birds with great interest. By the end of April they had

acquired the rich blue livery of the adult, and rivalled the Blue Bird

in brilliancy of coloring. Lieutenant Tallents, of the Twentieth Kegi-

ment, shot a splendid specimen on April 29. This was the last we saw,

and I imagine they all departed shortly afterwards, though we fondly

hoped they might stay to breed. I found them easily approached at

first, but when once disturbed they flew very rapidly away in the thick

cedars. Their call-note was a loud, harsh "chee" or " tzee."

Genus Cardinalis, Bp.

63. Cardinalis virginianus, (Briss.) Bp. Eed-bird; Cardinal Grosbeak.

Coccothraustes virginianus, Briss.

Cardinalis virginianus, Bp., Woodh., Btl., Maxim., aud late authors.

Loxia cardinalis, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils.

Coccothraustes cardinalis, Vieil.

Fringilla cardinalis, Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Pityliis cardinalis, And., Gir., Hoy.

Length, 8.50; wing, 4.00; tail, 4.50.

Hab.—More southern portions of the United States to the Missouri.

Probably along the valley of Eio Grande to the Eocky Mountains.

(B. B. & E.)

The well-known Eed Bird of Bermuda is an abundant resident

throughout the islands, everywhere conspicuous by its brilliant plumage

and loud but not unmusical song. This bird is a general favorite with

all classes, and in great esteem as a cage-bird. Formerly considerable

numbers were caught by the "colored" boys in the neat trap depicted

in "The Naturalist in Bermuda"—an introduction, as I am informed,

by Mr. J. M. Jones, from Somersetshire, and not a 'Mudian invention.

Fortunately, however, there are now stringent local laws for the protection

of the resident birds, and these traps are seldom seen. I have tried in
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vain to bring up the young from the nest. Th.e Red Bird breeds twice

a year in Bermuda. Fresh eggs have been found as early as llie 1st

April, and I find in my notes that I saw young birds Just able to lly on

the lOtli ; but these are exceptional cases. As a rule, the two clutches

of eggs are deposited about April 10 and May 30, respectively. The

eggs are three to five in number, averaging 1.00 inch x .7*3 inch. They

vary much in size and markings, but are usually greenish white, irregn-

larly marked with few purplish and many amber blotches. The nest

is bulky, built of twigs and roots, lined with dry grasses. This lining

alone serves to distinguish some of the nests from those of the Cat

Bird, which they much resemble 5 they are usually at a greater eleva-

tion, however, and are never ornamented with rags or paper. Tlie

parent birds are extremely solicitous in bringing up their oifspring, and

attend them assiduously long after they are able to fly, betraying their

anxiety by much " tick-tick-"ing, flirting of tails, and raising of crests.

To see a fine old jiaterfamilias in all the glory of his rich vermilion

garments, tail and crest in air, now on a post, now on an oleander or

cedar bough, all the while uttering his sharp ''tick" of alarm, while

the more sober-colored mother is ministering to the appetites of the

children, is a great treat, and will ever be associated in my memory

with the hot sun, the white houses, dark cedars, and fragrant sage-

bushes of Bermuda. The young resemble the female, being ashy-

brown, i)aler below, with evident traces of the red on the crest, wings,

tail, and under parts. I have mentioned the " tick," or call-note of this

species. The song is exceedingly variable, consisting of a series of

musical whistles. There is also a strange " whir-r-r-r," like a large

bird suddenly rising on the wing, which is very peculiar. A most

remarkable fact is that the notes are changed according to season.

Mr. J. M. Jones called my attention to this too late, unfortunately, for

me to make any lengthened study of the changes ; but I heard sufficient

to satisfy myself of their occurrence. Thus, in December and January

nearly every songster I listened to was "way-too-"ing at the top of his

voice, and I occasionally heard the i)eculiar "whir-r-r-r." Later on

^'way-too" became less frequent, being replaced by the monotonous

"tew, tew," and other notes. A more careful and lengthened series of

observations would be of considerable interest. In spring the Red

Bird commences to sing at daybreak, considerably before the Blue

Bird. A wounded Red Bird cau give the unwary collector a most

painful nip with his strong beak. In spite, however, of his strength,
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he allows himself to be driven ignominiously from his nest by the

smaller Blue Bird, as already mentioned. The skin of this species is

remarkably delicate, almost resembling tissue-paper. The rich vermilion

plumage soon fades when exposed to light.

In proof of the migratory nature of this species Mr. Bartram writes

to me, on the 27th of April, 1878, as follows: "Captain Tupper, of the

barque Continental, belonging to the State of Maine, put in here in

distress on a voyage from Brunswick, Ga., on or about the 12th of this

month. He tells me that one of our Eed Birds came on board his ship

and was caught 350 miles to the westward of Bermuda; the wind had

been eastward for some days; they also caught a Sandpiper the same

day, and they were both confined together in a basket ; but, as they

could not live together without fighting, they were turned adrift and

allowed to go their way."

Family ICTERIDiE.

Sub-family AGELAIN^.

Genus Dolichonyx, Sw.

64. Dolichonyx oryzivorus, (Linn.) Sw. Bobolink ; Rice-bird.

Eraberiza oryzivora, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wila.

Paaserina oryzivora, Vieil.

Dolichonyx oryzivorus, Sw., Bp., And., Gould, Gir., and late authors.

Icterus agripcnnis, Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Dolichonyx agripennis, Rich.

Length, 7.70 ; wing, 3.83 ; tail, 3.15.

Hal).—Eastern North America, north to Saskatchewan, west to Rocky

Mountains and somewhat beyond ; Utah, Nevada, Wyoming ; south to

Bolivia, La Plata, &c., Galapagos, West Indies, Central and South

America. (Coues.)

Mr. Hurdis says of this bird : " The Rice Bird is not known to visit

the Bermudas on its vernal flight, although in September and October

it seldom fails of being found there, generally in small flocks, and on

one occasion in considerable numbers. They frequent the marsbes^

where the ripe panicles of seed from the reeds and sedge offer an ami)le

abundance of their favorite food." Aud Colonel Wedderburn remarks

:

"During some years this bird is not uncommon, but always found in

winter plumage. They are so extremely fat that it is almost impossible

to preserve them." I have little to add to the above notes, except that

one of Mr. Bartram's specimens is a male in imperfect summer plumage.
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I never met with the species myself, but they were familiar to many of

my friends. They did not visit the Bermudas in the autumn of 1874^

but were numerous in September, 1875.

Genus Molothrus, Sw.

55. Molothrus pecoris, (Gm.) Sw. Cow-bird; Cow Blackbird.

Fringilla pecoris, Gm., Lath., Licht., Sabine.

Emberiza pecoris, Wils.

Passerina peooris, Vieil.

Icterus pecoris, Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Molothrus pecoris, Sw. & Rich., Bp., Aud., Gir., Bd., Trippe, and of writers gen-

erally.

Molobrus pecoris, Sundevall.

Molothrus ates. Gray,

Fringilla ambigua, 'Nntt,

Length, 8.00; wing, 4.42; tail, 3.40.

Hab.—Throughout temperate North America, north to 68° ; winters

in great numbers in the Southern States. (Coues.)

In Mr. Bartram's collection there is one example of this singular bird,

which takes the place of our European Cuckoo in North America, build-

ing no nest, but depositing its eggs by stealth in the nests of Warblers,

Vireos, Sparrows, &c. This solitary specimen is a male. It was shot

at Stocks Point by Mr. Bartram.

Sub-family ICTERIN^.

Genus Icterus, Auct.

66. Icterus haltimore, (Linn.) Daud. Baltimore Oriole; Golden Eobin»

Oriolus baltiviore, Linn., Gm., Wils.

Icterus baltiviore, Daud., Bp., Nutt., Aud., Bp., and of late writers generally.

Yphantes haltimore, Vieil., Bp., Woodh.
Hyphantes haltimore, Cab., Lawr.

Icterus haltimorensis, Bp., Scl. & Salv., Coues, Trippe.

Length, 7.50 ; wing, 3.75.

Hah.—United States east of Eocky Mountains, north regularly to

British Provinces; passes to Mexico aud Central America; Cuba (Coues).

" Caj)tain Tolcher, Fifty-sixth Eegiment, shot one of these birds early

in October, 1854, at Somerset. Mr. Hurdis found it amongst his collec-

tion of skins on the 20th of the same month, when Captain Tolcher as-

sured him that Mr. Harford, of his regiment, had killed another speci-

men about the same time, which, from being very much mutilated, he

had unfortunately thrown away." (Nat. in B., p. 27.) A third example,

a male in splendid plumage, is in my own collection. I shot it near

Hungry Bay on April 28, 1875. The bill and feet of this bird were

bright livid blue.
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Family CORVID^.

Sub-family CORVINE.

Genus Corvus, Linn.

57. Corvus americanus, Aud. American common Crow.
Corvus corone, Wils., Bp., Sw. & Eicli., Nutt.

Corvus americanus, Aud., Bp., Nutt., Maxim., Gir., and of authors generally.

Length, 19.00 to 20.00; wing, 13.00 to 13.50; tail, about 8.00.

Hah.—Temperate North America, excepting, probably, most of the

high central plains and the Southern Eocky Mountains, where the

Eaven abounds (Coues). Bermuda (resident).

The early history of this bird, so far as the Bermudas are concerned,

is somewhat obscure. In Smith's " History of Virginia" (to which colony

Bermuda at one time belonged), date 1623, Crows are mentioned as

being numerous in the islands. Colonel Wedderburn says, however

(Nat. in B., p. 33) : "A few of these birds are generally to be seen be-

tween the light-house and Hamilton. I have never found their nests,

but they are known to have bred, as a few young Crows were observed

near Warwick Church during the first week of April, 1849. It is sup-

posed that they were introduced from Nova Scotia some few years

:ago." Mr. Hurdis did not, apparently, find the species numerous, for

he says (Nat. in B., p. 66) : "In August, 1854, eleven of these Crows were

observed associating together at Gibbs Hill by the late Colonel Oakley,

Fifty-sixth Eegiment. This was double the number which had hitherto

frequented those i)arts, and arose, doubtless, from the young of that

season." It is somewhat difficult to reconcile the above evidence. Can

the species, once numerous, have become extinct, and have then been

introduced again ? This is possible, but I am inclined to the belief that

there have been Crows, more or less, in Bermuda since 1623, their wary

nature and their partiality for the dense cedar groves causing them to

have been but little noticed. However it may be, they are numerous

now ; so much so that a price has been set on their devoted heads by a

recent enactment—half-a-crown a bird, and sixpence an egg. That this

is a wise and necessary measure is universally conceded, as they do

much damage in the breeding season by destroying young poultry, and

the eggs and young of the other resident birds. As is well known, this

species is gregarious, except during the actual time of breeding. As

soon as the young are well able to fly the scattered families consort
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together. I have seen as many as sixteen in one flock in Jnne. Three

or four are commonly seen together in winter, when they frequent the

rocky shores in search of shell-fish, &c. At the approach of the breed-

ing season they separate into pairs, and select the most retired cedar

groves for their nesting places, the same couple resorting to a particular

spot for many years if undisturbed. The nest is a bulky structure of

sticks and cedar bark, warmly lined with the latter material and with

goats' hair; it is usually in a wide fork, against the trunk, and never

very high up. Eggs, usually four, exactly like those of our European

Crows. I have found as many as half a dozen nests, in various stages

of dilapidation, in the same clump of trees—the work, doubtless, of the

same pair. They seem invariably to build a fresh one every year. Only

one brood appears to be raised, leaving the nest about the end of May.

The earliest nest I heard of was one containing four fresh eggs on April

3, 1875. Lieutenant Denisou and I found five young birds in one nest,

two of which were somewhat less advanced in feathering than the re-

mainder; and, as we were mobbed all the time we were at the nest by

four old Crows, we came to the conclusion that the nest must be com-

mon to both pairs; rather an odd thing when one considers the solitary

breeding habits of the species. Mr. Bartram has a specimen measuring

21J inches in length, which we at first thought must be a Eaven, C.

corax, particularly as it did not mix with the other crows, and was shot

on a small island it frequented ; but subsequent examination inclined

me to believe that it was only an unusually large bird, perhaps a little

stretched in stufi&ug. Ordinary specimens measure 18 to 20 inches.

Suborder CLAMATORES.

Family TYRANNIDiE.

Sub-family TYRANNIX^.

Genus Tyrannus, Cuv.

68. Tyrannus carolitiensis, (Gm.) Temm. King-bird; Bee-Martin.

Lanius tyrannus, Linn., Gm., Latli.

Lanius tyrannus, var. carolinensis et hidovicianus, Gm., Lath.

Tyrannus carolinensis, Temm., Cab., Bel., and later writers.

Muscicapa rex, Bart.

Muscicapa tyrannus, Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Tyrannus pipiri, Vieil., Cab., Scl., Gundl., Cones, Sol. & Salv.

Tyrannus intrepidus, Vieil., Sw., Sw. «feRich., Bp., Woodh., Scl.

Muscicapa animosa, Licht.

Tyrannus Icucoyasler, Stephens,

c Tyrannus vieillotii, ^vf.
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Lengtli, 8.50; wing, 4.65: tail, 3.70.

Hah.—North America at large, north to 57° or farther, west to Eocky

Mountains, beyond which only observed in Washington and Oregon

Territories and British Columbia ; winters on extreme southern border,

and thence into Mexico, Central and South America to Peru ; Cuba.

(Coues.)

Recorded as very numerous in all the swamps in 1850, but not men-

tioned as occurring at other time.s, though Mr. Bartram has one or two

specimens of a later date. It would appear to be only a spring visitant.

A considerable number appeared in April, 1875, a small band of these

attaching themselves to the Devonshire and Hungry Bay district,

where several specimens, male and female, were obtained. These were

all immature, or rather in winter plumage, with the flame-colored head-

patch concealed by black tips to the feathers. Lieutenant Denison ob-

served several at Hungry Bay on the 22d September, 1875, but was

unfortunately unable to procure a specimen and thus establish the fact

of the species visiting Bermuda on its southward journey.

-59. Tyrannus dominicensis, Eich. Grey King-bird.

Tyrannus dominicensis, Briss., Ricli.,.Bd,

Lanius tyrannus, var. /? dominicenais, Gm.
Mtiscicapa dominicsnsis, And.

Melittarchns dominice7isis, Cab.

Tyrannus griseus, Vieil., Sw., Bp., Scl.

Tyrannus matutinus, Vieil.

Length, 8.00; wing, 4.65; tail, 4.00.

Hah.—South Carolina coast, accidental ; Florida Keys and West In-

dies ; Nicaragua ; Few Granada; Cuba; Jamaica. (B. B. & E.)

Only three specimens are on record, viz., one obtained by Colonel

Wedderburn in Mr. Hurdis's gardenon March 30, 1850, and two others on

St. David's Island on April 15, 1850.

Genus Contopus, Cab.

<60. Contopus borealis, (Sw.) Bd. Olive-sided Flycatcher.

Tyrannus borealis, Sw.

AlyioMus horealia, Gray.

Contopus borealis, Bd., and later authors.

Sayornis borealis. Wheat.
Pyrocephalus (Contopus) borealis. Gray.

Muscicapainornata, Coop. »&Nutt., Nutt.

Muscicapa cooperi, Nntt. And.,Putn.

Tyrannus cooppri, Bp., Nutt., Reinch.

Tyrannula cooperi, Bp.

Contopus cooperi. Cab.

Contopus mesoleucus, Scl., Sumih.
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Length, 7.50; wing, 4.33; tail, 3.30.

Rah.—Entire temperate North America ; Mexico ; Greenland ; rare in

Middle and Southern Atlantic States; South to Central America.

{Coues.)

Mr. Bartramhas one, shot by himself on his farm not many years since.

61. Contopus virens, (Liun.) Cab. Wood Pe-wee.

Muscicapa virens, Linn., Gm., Lath., Licbt., Bp., Nutt, And.
Tyrannula virens, Bp., Woodh.
Mi/iobius virens, Gruy.

Tyrannus virens, Nutt.

Myiarehiis virens. Cab., Scl.

Contopus virens, Cab., Scl., Scl. & Salv., Bd., and modern authors.

Pyrocephalus {Contopus) virens, Gray.

Muscieapa gnerula, Vieil.

Museicapa rapax, Wils.

Length, 6.15; wing, 3.50; tail, 3.05.

Hah.—Eastern North America to the borders of the high central

plains. Guatemala (!), Mexico, Costa Eica, Texas, Vera Cruz. (B. B.

&R.)

A single example was obtained by Mr. Hurdis on April 30, 1852.

Genus Empidonax, Cab.

62. Empidonax trailliij (Aud.) Bd. Traill's Flycatcher.

Muscicapa traillii, And.

Tyrannula trailli, Rich., Bp., Woodh.
Tyrannus traillii, Nutt.

Myiobius trailUi, Gray.

Empidonax traillii, Bd., Cab., Scl., and lato •writers.

Empidonax pusillus, var. Iraillii, B. B.& R.

Length, nearly G.OO ; wing, 2.90 ; tail, 2.60.

Hah.—Eastern United States and British Provinces, west to the cen-

tral plains, whence to the Pacific replaced by var. pusillus ; south to

New Granada. (Coues.)

One specimen is in Mr. Bartram's collection, shot at Stocks Point.
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Order PJCARI^.

Sub-order CYPSELL

Family CAPRIMULGID^.

Sub-family CAPRIMULGIN^.

Genus Chordeiles, Sw.

63. Ghordeiles virginianus, (Gni.) Bp. Night-Hawk.

Caprimulgus virginianus, Briss. (iu part), Gui. Lath., Bp., And., Nutt.

CaprimuJgus {Ghordeiles) virgimanus, Sw. & Rich,

Ghordeiles virginianus, Bp., And., Gir., Woodh., Cass., Brewer, Newb., Scl.,

Salv., Cones.

Caprivudgus popetue, Vieil., Bp.

Ghordeiles popetue Bd., Heerm., Coop. & Suck,, Lawr., Hayd,, Allen, Coop,,

Aiken,

Gaprimulgus americanus, Wils.

Length, 9.50 ; wing, 8.20.

j]^cih.—Entire temperate North and Middle America, north to Hudson's

Bay Cuba and Jamaica, migratory ; Bahamas; south to Brazil. (Cones.)

I cannot do better than quote from " The Naturalist in Bermuda '^

the following :
" These curious birds are sometimes very common in

April, and also in September and October, on their migration north and

south. The marsh below Government House was their great resort,

when, just as it was getting dusk, they would appear one by one, and

soon be skimming about in all directions, uttering every now and then

a sharp whirring sort of cry. They double and rush about in a most

wonderful manner, frequently depressing first one side, then the other.

Although flying close together, they seem to try and keep apart, each

having seemingly its own hunting ground " (Wedderburn). " When this

bird visits the islands of Bermuda from the north, it invariably appears

between the 20th of September and the 11th of October, and on its

vernal flight from the south, arrives with wonderful precision between

the 23d and 30th of April" (Hurdis). Individuals of this species were

observed by ofQcers of Prospect Garrison on February 20 and 28, 1875.

It would almost seem probable that these wintered in Bernuida ; but

the question requires further investigation. They are occasionally

picked up dead or in a dying condition. One was found dead in the

streets of St. George's on the 26th April, 1875, and a live one was

brought to me the same day. The stomachs of several I examined
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in October, 1874, contained numbers of the highly-perfumed " green

bug," Rhaphigaster prasinufi^ so obnoxious to delicate olfactory nerves.

For this good service alone the poor birds should be religiously pro-

tected during their short visits.

Family CYPSELIDiE.

Sub-family CH^TURIN^.

Genus Ch^tura, Steph.

64. Chcetura pelagica, (Linn.) Bd. Chimney Swift.

Hirundo pelagica, Linu.

Chcetura pelagica, B. B. & R.

Hirundo peJasgia, Linn., Vieil., Wils.

Cypsehis pelasgius, Bp., Nutt., And., De Kay, Maxim.
Chcetura pelasgia, Stepli., Bp., Aud., Bd., and authors generally.

Acanthylis pelasgia, Temm., Woodh., Brewer.

Length, 5.25; wing, 5.10; tail, 2.15.

^rtft.—Eastern United States and British Provinces. (Coues.)

One was shot on the 13tli September, 1849. On the 24th of that

month Mr. Hurdis noticed several, left behind after the great flight of

the Swallow tribe, already alluded to, had taken its departure. Mr.

Bartram obtained one in September, 1874, during my residence in the

islands, but I did not meet with the species myself.

Family TROCHILID^.

Genus Trochilus, Linn.

65. Trochilus colubris, Linn. Ruby-throated Humming-bird.

Trochilus colubris, Linn., Lath., Vieil., Wils., Jard., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Natt.,

Aud. Gir., and later authors.

Mellisuga colubris, Steph., Gray, Woodh.
Cgnanihus colubris, Jard.

Trochilus aureigaster, Lawr.

Length, 3.25 ; wing, 1.60 ; tail, 1.25.

Hab.—North America, east of Rocky Mountains, north to 57° at least,

south to Brazil ; Cuba ; winters in Florida (8). (Coues.)

I found the history of this bird's occurrence in Bermuda iu a very un-

satisfactory state. Colonel Wedderburn writes : " There is a tradition

that the Humming Bird visited the islands of Bermuda iu considerable

numbers about thirty years ago ; but of late years they have not l>een

noticed till the 2Gth April, 1852, when Mr. Hurdis wrote to me, saying

that Mr. John Darrell (son of the attorney-general, now chiefjustice, of

those islands) had seen a Humming Bird under the windows of his father's

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 14
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house, where it was busily employed eutering the large white bell-

shaped flowers of the giant Stramonium, its tail only at times being

visible. Another was seen about the same time, and within about 2

miles of the same place, by a Miss Watson, in her brother's garden."

Referring to the above, Mr. Hurdis says :
" My endeavors to ascertain

the truth of the tradition alluded to by Colonel Wedderburn ended in

disappointment. The bird seen by Mr. Darrell was described to me as

greenish in color, with the tail—the only part visible at times—tipped

with white. I need not observe that this characteristic appertains to the

female." 1 was, therefore, much j)leased to establish its occurrence be-

yond a doubt, when going through Mr. Bartram's collection with him.

He has a genuine female specimen, shot with powdered rice by himself

close to his house, his attention having been called to the diminutive

stranger by one of his laborers, who thought it was a large moth. Two

others were seen at the same time, but not obtained. How these little

birds got to Bermuda is a marvel. They have powerful wings for

their size, calculated to keep u]) that humming vibratory motion neces-

sary for their mode of feeding ; but one would think that such a long

flight across the sea would induce weariness in so small a frame, and

leave them at the mercy of the winds and waves.

Family ALCEDINID^.

Genus Ceryle, Boie.

66. Ceryle alcyon, (Linn.) Boie. Belted Kingfisher.

Alcedo alcyon, Liuu., Gm., Lath., Vieil., WiLs., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Aiid.,Nutt.,

Gil'., Maxim., Trippe.

Ceryle alcyon, Boie., Bp., Gray, aud authors generally.

Ispida alcyon, Sw.

Megaceryh alcyon, Reich.

Chlorosceryle alcyon, Sol.

Alcedo ludoviciana, Gm.

Length of adult, 12.75 ; wing, 6.00.

Hab.—Over the waters of all jSorth and INIiddle America and many of

the West Indian Islands ; resident or imj)erfectly migratory, being in

the north forced away by the freezing of the waters; accidental in Ire-

land. (Coues.)

"These birds arrive regularly about the middle of September, aud are

to be found in all the mangrove swamps, creeks, and ponds in the islands.

Many remain during the winter, but they all disappear about the middle

of April" (Nat. in B., p. 33). I have seen these birds as late as the 26th
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April, and at oue time thought they must occasionally remain to breed;

but after much careful watching, in which I was assisted by my friends^

I came to the conclusion that they all depart, sooner or later, to breed

on the Xorth American continent. Hungry Bay is a favorite resort of

these fine birds. I have seen six or seven there together, chasing one

another, darting at the little fisli in the pools, and uttering their harsh,

rattling cry. They affect the same hunting grounds, especially those

birds that remain for the winter, and day after day, as one drives past

the creeks and sheltered bays, one sees the same solemn-looking indi-

vidual on the accustomed rock or cedar-borgh, one eye on the fish in

the water below, the other on the passers by.

Sub-order CUCULI.

Family CUCULID^.
Sub-family Coccygin^.

Genus Coccyzus, Bp.

67. Coccyzus erythraphthahnns, (Wils.) Bp. Black-billed Cuckoo.

Cucithis erythrophthalmus, Wils., Steph,, Hart.

Coccyzus erythroplitlialmus, Bp., Aud., Gir., Gray, and later writers.

Piaya erythrophthalma, Less.

Erythroplirys erythrophthalmus, Bp.

Coccygua eryihropthahnus. Cab., Bd., Hayd., Lawr., B. B. & E.
Coccyzus dominicus, Xutt.

Length, about 12.00; wing, 5.00 ; tail, 6.50.

Hab.—North America to Eocky Mountains; north to Labrador; south

through Mexico and Central America to the Yalley of the Amazon ?

Cuba, rarely ; no other Antillean record; said to winter in Florida;

accidental in Europe. (Cones.)

The first example recorded was shot by Gibbs early in October, 1874,

at the same time as a number of the succeeding species, C. americanus.,

from which its smaller bill, less white on the tips of the tail-feathers,

and red ring round the eye, at once distinguish it. Mr. Bartram also

obtained a specimen that autumn, and I found two others in his collec-

tion, labeled C. americanus. I saw one near Devonshire Bay on the

19th April, 1875, and oue (probably the same) was brought to me on

the 30th of that month from Hungry Bay. Lieutenant Hopegood, of

the Ninety-seventh Regiment, shot one of a pair in a potato-field near

De\oushire Bay on the 8th May, 1875. I imagine this species has

occurred more frequently than the records tend to show, not having

been distingniished from its larger-billed congener.
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68. Coccyzus americcmus, (Liuu.) Bp. Yellow-billed Cuckoo.

Cuculus dojninicensis, Briss. Cuculue dominicua, Linn., Lath., Gm.
Coccygus doininicus, Bd.

Piaya dominica, Gray.

Cuculus carolinensis , Briss., Wils.

Erytliroplirya carolinensis, Sw.

Cuculus americanus, Linn., Gm., Lath., Steph., Hart.

Coccyzus americanus, Bp., Nutt., Aud., and later authors.

Piaya americana, Less.

Erytlirophrys americanus, Bji.

Coccygus americanus, Cab., Bd., Hayd., Coop., Allen, Trippe, B. B. & R.

Coccyzus pyrrhopterus, Vieil.

Cuculus cinerosus, Temm.
Coccyzus hairdii, Scl., Gray.

Length, 12.00 ; wiug, 5.95 ; tail, 635.

Hah.—Ea.stern United States, to the Missouri lilains, California and

Nevada, Jamaica, Porto Rico, Costa Rica, Lower Eio Grande. Acci-

dental in Europe, (B. B. & R., Coues.)

A few specimens only are recorded previous to the 9th October, 1849,

Tvhen an extraordinary invasion took place. Thousands of these birds

suddenly appeared in all parts of the islands, most of them departing

as suddenly the next day. A few were seen in April, 1852. They were

numerous from the 12th to the 15th of October, 1874, and a few remained

behind for some time. I shot one near Devonshire Bay, in a potato-

field, on the 7th ifovember; its stomach (like that of other specimens

examined) was full of green caterpillars collected from the leaves of the

potatoes. I was very angry with myself for having killed the poor bird

when doing such good service.

Sub-order PICI.

Family PKJID^..

Sub-family TICIN^.

Genus Sphyrapicus, Baird.

69. Sphyrapicus varius, (Linn.) Bd. Yellow-bellied Woodpecker.

Picus varius, Linn., Gm., Lath., Vieil., Wils., Bp., Wagl., Nutt., Lees., Aud.,

Gray, Reich., Maxim., Scl., Reiuh., Sund.

Picus (Dendrocopus) varius, Sw. & Rich.

Pilumnus varius, Bp.

Sj)hyrapicus varius, Bd., Malh., Coues, and most late writers.

Sphyropicus vay-ius, Scl. & Sal v., Scl., B. B. «fe R.

Picus (Sphryrapicus) varius. Gray.

Picus atrothorax. Less.

Length, 8.25 ; wing, 4.75 ; tail, 3.30.

Eal).—The typical form in Eastern North America, north, to 61° at

least south to Guatemala, Mexico, Cuba, Bahamas, Greenland. (Coues.)
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Of this species Colonel Wedderburn says : "In general not very com-

mon. I first saw it in December, 1847 again in November, 1848; and

in April 18o0, a great many suddenly appeared, several of which I shot.

Many of the palmetto trees are bored by this bird. It breeds in Mr.

Ballinghall's garden every year, and I should think that a few also breed

in holes in the large trees at Brackish Pond, and in some of the other

large swamps." Three examples occurred during my stay, but I could

not ascertain whether they bred or not in 1875. I don't think they did

so in Brackish Pond, where I kept a careful watch for them. Mr. Bar-

tram has about a dozen specimens, scarcely two of which are alike, so

variable is the plumage of the species. They are all in immature dress,

with the crimson patches more or less replaced by mottled gray, but all

possess the characteristic "yellowness" which distinguishes the bird

from nearly all the other American Picidce.

Genus Colaptes, Sw.

70. Colaptes auratus, (Limi.) Bw. Golden-winged Woodpecker; Flicker.

Cticidus an rat us, Liun.

Picus anratus. Linu, Forst., Vieil., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Colaptes anratus, Sw., Sw. & Rich., Bp., Bd., aud most authorB.

Geopicus auratus, Malli.

Length, 12.50 ; wing COO.

Hah.—Eastern North America to the slopes and foot-hills of the

Eocky Mountains, where in many localities it becomes mixed with C.

mexicanus; Alaska ; Greenland. Accidental in Europe. (Coues.)

The only specimens ever obtained were shot by officers of the Sixty-

first Kegiment in Devonshire Marsh, as my friend Mr. J. M. Jones

informed me. One or two were shot in 1871, 1 think, but no others are

on record.

Order RAPTORES.

Family STRIGID^.

Sub-family STRIGIN^.

Genus Otus, Cuv.

71. Otus vulgaris var. wilsoniaiitis, (Less.) Allen. American Long-eared

Owl.

Otus amcricanus, sp., Kaup., Maxiin, Allen.

Strix peregrinaior, Bartr..

Asio pcreyrinaior, Strickland.

Strix otus, Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud. Peal.

Sirix (Asio) otus, Sw. & Rich.
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Otus ivilsonianus, Less., Cass., Brew., Bd., Cooper, Cones, Hayd.
Otus vulgaris, Jard., And., Gir.

Otus vulgarus americanus, Schl.

Otus vidgaj-is var. ivilsonianus, Allen, Cones, B. B, «fe R.

Female: Length, about 15.00; wing, 11 to Hi; tail, 6.

Male, rather smaller.

Hah.—Whole of the temperate North America? (B. B. & R.)

This near ally of our European 0. vulgaris has occurred frequently,

but irregularly, during the winter months, generally on the highest part

of the islands, near the light-house. One in Mr. Bartram's collection

was caught alive at Mount Langton a few years ago. This bird did not,

to my knowledge, visit Bermuda during the year 1874-'75.

Genus Brachyotus, Gould.

72. Brachyotus palustris, (Bechst.) Gould. Short-eared Owl.

Strix brachyotus, Gm., Lath., Dand., Bechst., Shaw, Temm., Mey., Vieil., Roux,

Brewer, Yarr., Penn., Morris, Wils., Bp.,N'ntt., And.

Otus brachyotus, And., Jard., Gir., Cass., Reinh., Allen, Boie, Steph., Nanm.,

Eyt., Schl., Gray, Cuv., Less., Sw., Bp., Selby, Mont., Eanp.

Asio brachyotus, Macgil., Strickl.

Ulula brachyotus, Macgil.

Strix accipitrina. Pall., Gm., Dand.

Asio itlula. Less.

Otus ulula, Cnv.

Strix palustris, Bechst., Lath., Shaw, Mey.

Otus palusfris, DeKay, Gonld, Brehm.

BraGhyotus palustris, Bp., Cones, Gould.

Strix brachyura, Nilss.

Strix caspia, Shaw.

Brachyotus galapagoensis, Gonld.

Otus galapagoensis, Darw., Bp., Gray.

Asio galapagoensis, Strickl.

Female: Length, about 15 inches; wing, 12; tail, 6.

Male rather smaller.

Hah.—Europe, Asia, Greenland, America, West Indies. (Cones.)

Not so frequent a visitor as the preceding; but, like it, appearing in

the autumn and winter months, and usually seen on the south side,

near the light-house. The attraction presented by that part of the

islands would appear to consist of a plentiful supply of mice, which

inhabit the sandy scrub-covered hills near the shore. Mr. Bartram has

two specimens of this Owl, and I obtained two myself during my stay

—

one at the Sand Hills, and another in Warwick Swamp.
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Sub-family SYRNI:N'^.

Genus Syrnium, Sav.

73. Syrnium nebiilosum, (Forst.) (Boie). Barred Owl.

Strix nebtdosa, Forst., Gin., Lath.. Daud., Vieil., Wils., Jarrl., Bp., Sw. <feRich.,

Nntt., Aiul., DeKay.

Syniium nebiilosum, Boie, Gray, Gonid, And., Cass., and later United States

authors.

TJlula nebulom, Steph., Cuv., Less., Bp., Schl.

Strix chichictii, Gm.
Strix variua, Bart.

Strix fernandica, Shaw.

Length, about 20.00; wing, 13.00 to 14.00; tail, 9.00.

Sexes nearly of the same size.

Sab.—!N^orth America, east of the Rocky Mountains, chiefly Fnited

States. (Cones.)

Mr. Hurdis observed one of these birds on the 2d April, 1851.

Genus Nyctale, Brehm.

74. Nyctale acadica (Gm.) Bp. Saw-whet Owl.

Strix acadica, Gm., Daud., Vieil., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Jard., Nutt., And., DeKay.

Nyciale acadica. Bp., Gray, Kaup, Strickl., Cass., Brewer, Scl., and later

authors.

Xyctala acadica, Gray.

Scotophilns acadicus, Sw.

yoctua acadica, Rich.

Fhila acadica, Aud., Putn., Schl.

Strix acadiensis. Lath., Shaw.

Strix albifrons, Shaw., Lath.

Bitbo albij'rous, Vieil.

Scops aJbifrons, Steph.

Xyctala albifrons, Cass., Cones, Coop., Verr.

Nyctata albifrons, Gray.

Strix phalaenoides, Daud., Lath., Vieil., Shaw.

Athene rcilsoni, Boie.

Total length, 7^ to 8 inches; wing, 5^; tail, 2f to 3.

Sexes nearly the same size.

ffab.—Temperate Xorth America from Atlantic to Pacific, chiefly,

however, northern United States and adjoining British territory rang-

ing southward in woody, mountainous regions into Mexico. Oaxaca.

(Cones.)

A rare straggler. Colonel Wedderburn's notes contain all the infor-

mation we possess. He says (Nat. in B. p. 25) :
" Only one specimen,

found on the 12th January, 1849, sitting inside the muzzle of one of the

guns at Ireland Island by an artilleryman. It is to be hoped that the
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said gunner has more nerve when working a gun than he displayed on

finding the little bird, being afraid to catch it, as, he said, 'it glow'red

at him.' It was caught by a man of the Forty-second, and lived in my

room for several days, getting quite tame. At night it always became

restless, and finally killed itself against the wires of the cage. Mr. Harry

Tucker saw another some short time afterwards, in a cave on the south

shore."

Sub-family NYCTEININ^.

Genus Nyctea, Steph.

75. Nyctea scandiaca., (Linn.) Newton. Snowy Owl.

Strix scandiaca, Linu.

Nyctea scandiaca, Newt., Dress.

Nyctea scandiaca, xav arctica, Ridg., B. B. & R.

Strix nyctea, Linn., Briss., Briinn., Foret., Gra., Lath., Daud., Vieil., Pall.,

Wile., Bp., Temm., Xutt., And., &c.

Noctiia nyctea, Cnv., Boie., Less., Brehm., Sclil.

Surnia nyctea, Selby, Gould, Jard., Keys. & Bias., And., Gir., Putn., Kaup.

Syrnia nyctea, Macgil., Jard., Watt.

Strix nirea. Thumb., Daud.

Nociua nivea, Brehm.

Nyctea nivea. Gray, Bp., Cass., Brewer, Bd., and many later authors.

Strix hubo, var. albus, Daud.

Strix Candida, Lath.

Nyctia Candida, Sw.

Strix erminea, Shaw.

Total length, 24 to 27 inches; wing, 16 to 17 ;
tail, 10.

J5a5.—Northern regions of both continents, migrating southward in

winter. Kesident in Canada, Bermuda, South Carolina, Kentucky.

(Baird.)

Colonel Wedderburn observes (Nat. in B., p. 25) : Lieutenant Fayrer,

royal navy, shot two specimens at Boss's Cove in the autumn of 1843.

Another, a fine female specimen, was shot by a person named Llewellyn,

at Ireland Island, on the 29th November, 1853. This bird was only

wounded, and when examined by Mr. Hurdis, on the 13th December

following, appeared lively and well. When being fed, it frequently

erected a little tuft of feathers on each side of the head, so as to resem-

ble small horns. Two frequented the islands in the autumn of 1875

;

one of these was shot by Lieutenant Tallents, Twentieth Regiment, the

other escaped, though it remained two months or more.
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Genus Surnia, Dum^ril.

76. Surnia iihda, var. hudsonia, (Gm.) Coues. American Hawk Owl.

Strix freti hudaouis, Briss.

Strix hudsonia, Gm., Wils, Shaw, Vieil.

Surnia hudsonia, James.

Surnia uhda var. hudsoiiia, Coues.

Strix canadensis, Briss., Shaw.

Strix funerea, Sw. & Rich., And., Bp., Brewer, Peab.

Surnia uhila, Cass., Gray, Lord, Kaup, Dall & Baiin., Mayn.

Female: Length, 16 to 17 inches; wing, 9; tail, 7.

Male: Eather smaller.

Hah.—Arctic America, south in winter into Northern United States.

Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Dakota, and Montana. (B. B. «& R.)

A single specimen was " seen by Col. Drummond, at St. George's, quite

close to him, on a Sunday afternoon, otherwise it would have been shot"

(Nat. in B., p. 55).

Family FALCONID^.

Sub-family MILVIN^.

Genus Circus, Lac^pMe.

77. Circus cyaneus, var. hudsomus, (Linn.) Schl. Marsh Hawk; Amer*

ican Harrier.

Fclco hudsonius, Liun., Gm., Lath., Daud.

Circus hudsonius, Vieil, Cass., Heerm., Strickl., Coues, Blakist.

Circus cyaneus hudsonius, Schl.

Circus cyaneus, var. hudsonius, Coues, Gray.

Striijiteps hudsonius, Bp.

Falco spadiceus, Gm., Forst.

Falco uliginosus, Gm., Lath., Daud., Wils., Sab.

Circus uliginosus, Keil., DeKay, Max.
Strigiceps uliginosus, Bp. Kaup.

lalco cyaneus, Aud., Bp.

Circus cyaneus, Bp., Jard., Sw. & Rich., Aud., Brewer, Nutt., Gir., Qray.

Female: Length, 19 to 21; wing, 15i; tail, 10.

Male: Length, 16 to 18; wing, 14^; tail, 8.J to 9.

Hah.—Entire continent of North America; south to Panama, Cuba,

Bahamas. (B. B. & R.)

This species is occasionally seen in Bermuda in the autumn. One

was shot by Mr. Pooley, Twentieth Regiment, in 1845, and one by Mr.

Hurdis in December, 1851. Mr. Bartram has a male and two female

specimens. As might have been expected, he was somewhat unwilling

to believe that they were of the same species. A female was picked up

dead in Warwick Parish in November, 1874, by a "colored" boy, who

showed it to me too late for preservation, unfortunately.
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Subfamily ACCIPITRIN^.

Genus Accipiter, Briss.

78. Accipiter fuscus^ (Gm.) Gray. Sharp-shinned Hawk.
Falco fuscus, Gm., Lath., Daud., Bp., Nutt.,Au(l., Brewer.

Accipiter fuscus, Bp., Cass., Bd., Scl., and most late authors.

Asiur fuscus, Aud., DeKay, Gir.

Kisus fuscus, Kaup., Finsch., B. B. «fe R.

Falco dubiua, Gm., Lath., Daud.
Accipiter striaius, Vieil.

Falco relax, "Wils., Bp.

Accipiter relax, Vig., Steph.

Falco peimsyliHinicus, Wils.

Nisus pennsylvanicus, Cuv.

Accipiter pennsylraniens, Vig., Steph., Sw. «& Rich., Jard., Sw.
Sparvius lineatus, Vieil.

Accipiter ardosiacus, Vieil.

Female: Length, 12 to 14; wing, 7^ to 8; tail, 6^ to 7.

Male: Length, 10 to 11; wing, 6 to 6J; tail, 5 to 5J.

Eah.—The whole of North America; south to Panama. Bahamas.

(B. B. & R.)

Colonel Wedderburn has a specimen in his collection, shot near Pen-

niston's Pond on the 23d February,* 1853, and Mr. Bartram has another,

shot by himself near Stock's Point.

Genus ASTUR, Lacdp^de.

79. Astur atricapillus, (Wils.) Jard. American Goshawk.

Falco atricapillus, Wils., Wag , Nutt.

Hierafalco atricapillus, Cuv.

Sparvius atricapillus, Vieil.

Astur atricapillus, Jard. & Selby, Bp., Kaup., Cass., and late authors.

Falco palumiarius, Bp., Aud.

Accipiter palumharius, Sw. &. Rich.

Astur palumbarius, Aud., Gir.

Astur palumharius, var. atricapillus, Ridg., B. B. <& R.

Falco regalis, Temm.
Dcedalian pictum, Less.

Female: Length, 22 to 24; wing, about 14; tail, 10^ to 11.

Male: Length about 20; wing, 12i; tail, 9^.

Hah.—North America, chiefly in the northwestern portions. (Baird.)

I examined two specimens in Mr. Bartram's collection, the only ones

that have occurred. One is a fine adult, shot on Somerset Island some

twelve years since; the other is in immature plumage, with the close

barring of the under parts only just commencing to appear on the thighs.
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Sub-family FALCONII^^.

Genus Falco, Liuu.

80. Falco communis^ Gm. Peregrine Falcon; Duck-Hawk.

Falcn communis, Gm., Lath., Daud., Savi., Wils., Less., Schl., Bp.

Falco peregi-inus, Ord., Sab., Rich., Bp., James, Woodh., Gir., Gray.

Falco orientalis, Gm.,Lath., Daud.

Falco melanogeinjs, Gould, Gray, Bp., Kaup, Strickl.

Falco anatum, Bp., Gosse, Cass., Brewer, Bd., Cab., Newt., Allen, Coues, Dall

& Bann. Coop., and most late American writers.

Falco nigriceps, Cass., Strickl., Coop. &, Suck., Gray, Coop.

Length, 18 to 20 inches ; wing, 14 to 15 ; tail, 7 to 8.

Hab,—yearly cosmopolitan, var. communis from most parts of the

Old World, var. melanogenys from Australia and Java, var. anatum gen-

erally distributed in America. (Coues.)

This bird, which Bonaparte separated from the European '•'• communis''''

or ^'peregrinns,''^ under the name ^^anatum,^^ has now been restored, on

the authority of Schlegel and other distinguished ornithologists, to its

original position. It is a rare visitor to Bermuda. One was killed in

1846 by Dr. Cole, Twentieth Regiment. Another was wounded and

taken alive by a colored man on the 1st February, 1850, and presented

to Mr. Hurdis, who kept it for several months. A third was also cap-

tured, after a revolving gale, at the dockyard. I never saw this grand

bird alive while I was quartered in the islands, but I examined a speci-

men in Mr. Bartram's collection, and another, in the flesh, shot by Lieu-

tenant Tallents, Twentieth Regiment, at Penniston's Pond, on the 10th

October, 1874. Mr. Bartram informs me that a pair were shot by a man
named Hollis in October, 1875; the male was killed, but the female,

being only winged, was kept alive by Mr. Bartram till the end of March,

1877.

81. Falco columharins, Linn. Pigeon Hawk.
Falco columbarUis, Linn., Forst., Gm., Lath., Daud., Cuv., Wils., Jard., Brewer

Bp.,Nutt., Less., Sw. & Rich., Sw., And., Gir., Coop. & Suck., Coop., Ridg.,

Allen, Coues.

Falco (Hiipotriorchis) columbarius, of many authors, Cass.

Tinnunculns columharius, Vieil.

Xisiis columharius, Cuv.

Astur columharius, Boie.

nypotriorclus columbarius, Gray, Bp., Woodh., Cass., Brewer, Heerm., Drees.,

Coues, Dall »S: liaun., Lawr.

JEsalon columbarius, Kaup, Gray.

Falco (J^salon) liihofalco, var. columbarius, Ridg., B. B. & R.

Falco intermixtus, Daud., Lath.

Falco temerarius, Aud., Nutt.
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Length: Female, 12 to 14; male, 10 to 11 inches. Wing: female, 8 to

9 ; male, 7^ to S. Tail : female. 5 to oi ; male, 5.

fi«5.— TernIterate Xorth America, Mexico, Central America, North-

ern South America. Cuba. Jamaica, Bermuda, Ecuador, Venezuela.

A frequent visitor, always in the autumn and winter mouths. Hardly

a year passes without a few stragglers appearing. I saw one flying

over Devonshire Swamp on the 2d November, and obtained a beautiful

male from the same place on the 3d December, 1874.

Sub-genus TIX^^UNCULUS, Yieil.

82. Falco sparverkis, Linn. American Sparrow-Hawk.

Falco sparvvrius. Liun, Gin., Lath., Daud., Wils., Cut., Jard., Brewer, Bp.,

Sw. & Eicli., Xntt., Aud., Yieil., and late authors.

FaJco (Thuiuncidus) sparverius, of some authors, Eidg., B. B. &R.
TinnymcitJvs sparverius, Yieil, Gray, Bp., Cass, Cones, and many authors.

Cerchneis sjmrveriiis, Boie, Bp.

PacUonis eparverius. Kaup.

Length, 11 to 12; wing, 7 to 7^; tail, 5 to 5J.

Hah.—The whole of North America and southward (Coues),

Only one recorded, shot near the Sluice Ponds on the 9th December,

1853, while in the act of pouncing on some chickens (Nat. in B., p. 24).

Sub-family BUTEONIN^.

Genus Buteo, Cuv.

83. Buteo borealis, (Gm.) Vieil. Eastern Eed-tailed Buzzard; Hen-
Hawk.
Falco iorealis, Gm., Lath., Daud., "\Vils., Sabine, Bp., Wagl., Nutt., Aud.

Buteo horealis, Yieil, Sw. & Rich., Yig., Less., Jard., Brewer, Bp., Aud., Gosse,

Cass., and late authors.

Astur borealis, Cuv., Sw.

PoRcilopternis borealis, Kaup.

Buteo (Craxirex) horealis, Gray.

Falco lererianus, Gm., Lath, Daud., Shaw, Wils.

Falco jarnaicensis, Gm.
Buteo ferrugineicaudus, Yieil, Cuv.

Accipiter ruficandus, Yieil.

Buteo fulvKs, Yieil.

Buteo americanus, Yieil.

Female : Length, 22 to 24; wing, 15 to 16; tail, 8^. Male : Length,

19 to 21; wing, 14; tail, 7^ to 8.

Rab.—Whole of North America, Mexico, Cuba, Jamaica (Coues).

Mr. Barti'am has one specimen, an adult, with fine chestnut tail, shot

at Baylis's Bay, about twelve years ago, by a man named Hollis, who

is still residing in the islands, the same who shot the two Peregrine
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Falcons alluded to iu the notes on that species. About the same time

a nest of this buzzard containing young is said to have been found in the

cliff's of Harrington Sound, but what became of this nest and its occu-

pants history saith not. I see no reason to doubt the story, especially

as it is corroborated by an authentic specimen of the bird ; but I unfor-

tunately did not see the man HoUis, as I meant to have done. Large

liawks are mentioned as common in Bermuda by the old historians,

and this species may have once been resident and numerous. The high

clifls on the north side of Harrington Sound offer great attractions to

raptorial birds, iu default of large timber, for nesting, and this species is

known to breed in Jamaica (Gosse, B. of Jamaica, p. 14).

Genus Akchibuteo, Brehm.

84. Archibuteo lagojms, var. sancti-joliannis, (Gm.) Eidg. American

Rough-legged Buzzard.

Faico Sancti-Johannis, Peuu., Gm., Lath., Daud., Shaw, Bp., And.. Gir.

Bides Sancti-Johannis, Jard., Nutt., De Kay.

Butadtes Sancti-Johannis, Cuv., Bp.

Archibuteo Sancti-Johannis, Gray, Bp., Cass., Kaup., Strickl., Brewer.
Falco sjjadiceus, Gm., Latti, Daud.

Butes spacliceus, Vieil.

Falco lar/opus, Wils., Brewer, Bp., Aud.

Buteo lagopus. Rich., Aud., Jard., Nutt.

Archibuteo lagopus, Cass., Brewer, Coop. «fc Luck., Coues.

Falco niger, Wils., Lath.

Buteo niger, Steph., Vig., Cuv.

Buteo ater, Vieil.

Female : Length, 22 to 24 ; wing, 17 to 17J ; tail, 9.

Male : Length, 20 to 22 ; wing, 16 to IG^; tail, 8 to ^.

Rab.—Typical lagoinis, European. Yar. Sancti-Johannis, in North

America at large, rather northerly; the melanoticcoudition chiefly ob-

served in the Middle Atlantic States, New England, and northward

(Coues).

A dingy old specimen in Mr. Bartram's possession, covered with dust

aud cobwebs, and with all the quills and tail-feathers nibbled off short

by rats, appears to belong here. Its measurements and fully-feathered

tarsi are, I think, unmistakable. The bird was originally dubbed an

" Eagle." It was shot near Prospect Camp by a medical gentleman,

who gave it to Mr. Bartram.
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Sub-family AQUILINE.

Genus Pandion, Savigny.

85. Pandion kalia'etus, (Linn.) Cuv. Osprey.

Aquila haU(etus, Briss., Mey., Jen.

Falco haliaeius, Linn.. Gm., Lath., Daud., Shaw, Temm., Wils., Bp., Nutt.,

Aud., Gir., Naum.
Accipiter halicetus, Pall.

Pandion halicetus, Cuv., Less., Steph., Sw., Kaup, Eyton, Bp., Keys & Bias.,

Schl., Gray, Strickl., Cones, aud of authors.

Falco arundinaceus, cayanensis, carolinensis, Gm., Daud.
Pandion carolinensis, Bp., De Kay, Strickl., Cass., Brewer, Heerm., Coop. &

Suck., Lord, Cones, Dall & Baun., Coop., and most late U. S. authors.

Pandion haliwtus, var. carolinensis, Ridg., B. B. & R.

Pandion fluvialis, Savi., Less., Vieil., Degl., Rous, Baill., Puch.

Pandion americanus, Vieil., Sw., Vig.

Pandion indicus, Hodges.

Pandion leucoceplialus, Gould, Gray, Bp., Strickl.

Pandion halicetus, var. leucocephalus, Ridg., B. B. 6c R.

Female : Length about 25 inches ; wing, 21 ; tail, lOJ.

Male rather smaller.

Hah.—Cosmopolitan. American and Australian, respectively, under

the names of P. carolinensis and P. leucocephalus, have been currently

regarded as distinct races or species (Coues).

The movements of this cosmopolitan species in Bermuda are some-

what mysterious. In 1874 I saw the first on April 22 ; in 1875, one was

observed on the 17th of that month. During May they are often to be

seen, especially about the Great Sound, along the south shore, and at

Peuiston's Pond, but whether these are old or young birds I cannot say,

as I religiously abstained from shooting one. During the summer

months I lost sight of them, though I believe they were occasionally

observed, but in autumn I met with one or two specimens. On May 2,

1875, I watched for some time two of these fine birds circling over

Devonshire Swamp. This gave rise to the question, " Do they breed

here! " I took eggs in Southern Spain, slightly incubated, on March 29;

and there being but little difference of latitude between the two places,

it would be only natural to suppose that if they were going to nest in

Bermuda they would have arrived earlier. Probably, therefore, they

are young birds from early nests on the mainland. They are said by

Newton to be found on the island of St. Croix at all times except dur-

ing the breeding season, and the same remark doubtless applies to

Bermuda. I could hear nothing of nests in former years. I must

leave the question to be solved by future visitors to the islands.
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Genus Haliaetus, Savigny.

86. Haliaetus leucocephalus, (Linn.) Sav. White-headed Eagle; Bald

Eagle.

AquiJa Jeucocejyhalus, Briss., Vieil., Pall., Sw.

Falco leucocephahis, Liuu., Gm., Lath., Shaw, Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud., Brewer.

Haliaetus Icucocejihalus, Savig., Cuv., Less., Steph., Bp., Aud., Gir., Gray,

Cass., Brewer, aud of authors geuerally.

AquiJa {haliaetus) leucocephahis, Sw. & Rich,

Falco pijoargus, Daud.

Falco ossifragus, Wils.

Falco washingtonii, Aud., Nutt., Brewer, James.

Haliaetus ivashingtonii, Bp., Aud., Cass.

Female : Length, 35 to 40 ; wing, 23 to 25 ; tail, 14 to 15.

Male : Length, 30 to 34 ; wing, 20 to 22 ; tail, 13 to 14.

Hah.—The whole of Xorth America; Greenland (Coues),

This fine bird was seen by Mr. Hurdis, in Hamilton Harbor, on the

8th June, 1853, and an undoubted adult example was frequently ob-

served in Pembroke Marsh aud other places between the 2d aud 11th

March, 1854. Mr. Bartram informs me that he came upon one perched

on an old turret of the Castle, at the entrance of Castle Harbor, on the

1st May, 1877. He at first thought it was an osprey, but soon noticed

the white head and neck of the Eagle. He had no gun with him at the

time. Again, on the 10th October, 1878, he was told of a strange bird

on a tree near his house, and on i^roceeding to the spot " it flew past

me quite low, and slow, not more than twenty or thirty yards from me,

and I was so much occupied in taking stock of it that I never once

thought of pulling the trigger until it was out of reach. Its head aud

neck were clear white ; all the other parts dark-brown." In a subse-

quent paragraph of his letter he adds : "I have just (14th October,

1878) got word that one of my gunners was after the Eagle on Long-

bird Island this afternoon, but a carriage came along aud scared it

away. 1 hope that some of us will get a chance yet." As I have not

since heard from Mr. Bartram, I am unable to state anything definite

regarding the capture of the bold stranger, and the White-headed

Eagle must still be included in the Bermuda lists as " seen but not

obtained." Nevertheless, the evidence is so very strong aud clear that

1 have not hesitated to give a place to the species in this work.

Mr. Bartram writes, under date 9th December, 1878, that this fortu-

nate bird made good his escape after all. (S. G. R.)
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Family CATHARTIDiE.

Genus Cathartes, III.

87. Cathartes aura, (Linn.) 111. Turkey-buzzard.

Vultur aura, Linn., Gm., Lath., Bartr., Vieil., Wils., Licht., And., Darwin,
Wagl.

Cathartes aura, 111., Cut., Vig., Less., Bp., Jard., Sw. «fe Rich., Nutt., Sw.,

Aud., d'Orhig., and authors generally.

Catharista aura, Viel., Gray.

Percnopterua aura, Steph.

Bhinogryphus aura, Ridg., B. B. & R.

Vtiltur aura fj, Lath.

Vultur iota, Molina, Gm., Daud.
Cathartes iota, Auct.

Length, 30 ; wing, 23 ; tail, 12.

Hab.—All of North America, except the Arctic Eegions (Baird).

A male of this ill-favored species appeared during the yellow-fever

epidemic of 1853. Was its coming accidental, or did some marvelous

instinct lead it there °? It was shot in the latter part of November, aud

subsequently examined by Mr. Hurdis.

Order COLUMBil.

Family COLUMBID^.

Sub-family COLUMBINE.

Genus Ectopistes, Sw.

88. Ectopistes migratoria, (Linn.) Sw. Passenger Pigeon.

Coluniba canadensis, Linn., Gm.
Colurnba migratoria, Linn., Gm., Forst., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Ectopistes migratoria, Sw., Bp., Reich., Aud., aud late writers.

Peristera migratoria, Schl.

Length, 17; wing, 8.50; tail, 8.40.

Eah.—The greater part of North America, but scarcely west of Eocky

Mountains; Cuba; accidental in Europe (Cones).

Colonel Wedderburn records that one was seen by Dr. Cole; but no

date is given. Mr. Bartram shot one as he lay on a sofa in his mu-

seum with "broken-bone" fever, on October 24, 1863; it was sitting on

a tree close to his house. My friend IMr. J. M. Jones was informed by

Mr. J. H. Trott that, previous to 1831, small parties of these birds were

resident in the islands, breeding in the caves at Walsingham, and along
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the south shore; but 1 am inclined to think, with all deference to the

authority given, that these must have been escaped "Blue Eocks"froin

dove-cotes in the islands.

Subfamily ZENAIDI:N"^.

Genus Zenaidura, Bp.

89. Zenaidura carolinensis, (Linn.) Bp. Carolina Dove.

Columba carolinetisia, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Ectopistes carolinensis, Rich., Bp., Aud., Heerm.

Zenaidura carolincnsifi, Bp., Bd., Scl., Coop. & Luck., Hayd., Coues, Dress.,

Allen, Lawr., Coop.

Perissura carolinensis, Cah.

Peristera carolinensis, Schl.

Columba martjinata, Liuu., Gm., Wag.
Ectopistes marginata, Gray.

Zenaidura margincUus, Bp.

Length, 12.85; wing, 5.75; tail, 6.70.

. Hab.—United States, from Atlantic to Pacific ; Canada West; Cuba;

south to Panama (Coues).

Specimens are recorded in The Naturalist in Bermuda. One was shot

b^' Captain Harvey on March 20, 1850, and another was taken alive

at Spanish Point on October 30, 1854 . I saw one at the Sand Hills on

November 5, 1874. A small flock frequented the fields near Whale Bay

all through the winter of 1874-'5, and specimens were obtained, one by

Lieutenant Hussey, Royal Engineer, on February 11, 1875. I hear from

Lieutenant Denison that two were seen as late as June 20, 1875. Can

they have remained to breed ! These pretty birds are fond of associat-

ing with the next species, feeding with them on the newly-turned fields,

conspicuous, when the flock is disturbed, by their larger size and

long tails. Their flight is very strong and rapid.

Genus Cham^pelia, Sw.

90. Chamoepelia passerma, (Linn.) Sw. Ground Dove.

Columba passcriua, Liun., Lath., Wils., Wag., Aud., Lund.

Columba (Goura) passerina, Bp., Nutt.

Chamoepelia passerina, Sw.

Chamoepelia passerina, Bp., Gosae, Bd., Scl., Cab., Lawr., Coop,

Chamoepelia granatina, Bp.

Chamcepelia albivita, Bp.

Length, 6.30; wing, 3.50; tail, 2.80.

ITab.—South Atlantic and Gulf coasts ; accidental near Washington

;

Lower California, West Intlies, New Granada, Venezuela, Bermuda

(Baird).

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 15
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Eesident and abundant. It nests twice, layiog two white eggs, -85

inch by .G4 inch, in a small, flimsy construction of t\figs and cedar

bark, generalh^ ijlaced on the bushy horizontal bough of a cedar tree,

from eight feet to twenty feet above the ground. The earliest eggs I

saw were on April 4, the latest on June 27; but there are instances of

its breeding even in the winter mouths. When disturbed from its nest

it falls like a stone to the ground, where it commences to flutter about,

as if in the agonies of death, to deceive the intruder. Should the lat-

ter be taken in by the good acting of the poor little bird, and attempt

to seize her, she shuffles away along the groundjust out of reach, farther

and farther from her nest, and when she thinks her home is safe, away

she dashes into the trees with a joyful " whir-r-r-r" of relief. My terrier

used to be completely " sold" in this way, and had many an exciting but

fruitless chase after the little doves. The " colored " people have an

absurd superstition about this bird, and say that when it utters its

"coo-oop" (this is an extraordinarily loud and sonorous call for so small

a bird, and can be heard a long distance), it is scratching up the ground

for somebody's grave! The habits and mode of feeding of the species

are too well known to need description. The male is larger, and has

the sides of the neck and the under parts of a much warmer puri)lish

red than the female.

Order GALLIN^l.

Family PERDICIDiE.

Sub-family ORTYGIN^.

Genus Ortyx, Steph.

91. Ortyx virginianus, (Linu.) Bit. Virginian Partridge or Quail.

Tctrao virginianus, Linn., Gm.
Ferdix virginiana, Lath., Wils., Bp., And.

Ortyx virginianus, Jard., Bp., And., Gould, Bd., and late authors.

Tetrao marilandicus, Linn., Gm.
Perdix marilandica, Lath.

Perdix horealis, Vieil.

Ortyx horcalis, Steph., Jard., & Selby.

Ortyx castaneus, Gould.

Length, 10.00; wing, 4.70; tail, 2.85.

Rah.—Eastern United States to the high central plains (Baird).

This bird (known to English sportsmen as a comparatively recent

introduction, under the name of Virginian " Colin") is the gamebird of

Bermuda; but whether it originally found its way there from the Amer-
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ican continent without the agency of man is doubtful. It is not men-

tioned by the old historians. It is certain, however, that, though common

some few years previous to 1840, it became extinct in the islands from

that year till 1858 or 1859, when, thanks to the enterprise of Mr. Kich-

ard Darrell, an importation took place from the United States. Several

pairs were turned out, and these, increasing rapidly, soon spread over

the islands to such an extent that the species may now once more be con-

sidered common. The manners and customs of this handsome bird are

too well known for me to venture on details. From my notes, however,

I extract the following, which may prove of interest: It is extremely

prolitic. jMr. Samuel Ilarvey told me of a nest near his garden contain-

ing eighteen eggs, every one of which hatched off; there are seldom

less than twelve eggs in a nest; they sit in the cedar trees on wet days,

and <luring the mid-day heat, roosting there at night. When once Hushed

they are very hard to put up a second time, even with good dogs, being

able, according to popular superstition, to conceal their scent at will;

they run rapidly, and squat closely in the thick sage-bush, the strong

smell of which is calculated to puzzle a dog. Their call note is triple,

"hoo-woo-wooit," the "hoo" indistinct and audible for a short distance

only. I don't think "Bob White," the familiar American name, fairly

represents the call; it is too sharj) and well defined. These birds are

fond of the ripe berries of the sage and cedar; the latter give the flesh

a decidedly unpleasant aromatic flavor. They also eat the sweet potatoes

in small i)ieces. Great numbers of the young are destroj'ed by the

swarm of cats which infest the islands. An old " colored" lady once

accosted a gallant officer of the Fifty-third Regiment, who was beating

some likely ground near her cottage, and asked him what he was look-

ing I'or. "Partridges!" cried she, with a sneer on her sable features,

"7 don't want a gun to get them. Why ! my cat brings me in one every

morning ! " Cats, however, are not the only foes to be dreaded. The " col-

ored " sportsmen take the eggs and eat them, while a white "sports-

man" resident on the islands was once overheard to say, "It's all very

well for the officers ; they get lots of practice—can shoot Partridges at

any time—but the only time I can get them is when thoy have nests,

and I can kill the old birds." No wonder the poor birds are kept down,

and increase with lamentable slowness. If it were not that they are so

hard to put up and shoot in a workmanlike manner (two brace being

quite a "bag" in one day), their extermination would be a matter of a

few years only.
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Order GRALLATORES.

Sub-order LIMICOL^.

Family CHARADRIID^.

Sub-family CHAEADKIIN^.

Genus Squatakola, Cuv.

92. Squatarola helvetica, (Linn.) Brehm. Black-bellied Plover j Gray

Plover.

Tringa helvetica, Linn., Forst.

Squatarola helvetica, Brehm., Bp., Gray, and of most late authors.

Vanellus helreticus, Vieil.

Charadrius helveticus, Licht., Bji., Nutt., And.

Tringa varia, Liun.

Charadrius varius, Finsch & Hartl.

Pluvialis varius, Schl., Degl. & Gerbe.

Tringa squatarola, Linn.

Charadrius squatarola, Naura.

Vanellus squatarola, Schl.

Vanellus melanogaster, Bech., Temm., Sab., Rich., Sw. & Rich.

Squatarola australis, Bp.

Length, 11.50; wing, 7.50; tail, 3.00.

Hob.—Nearly cosmopolitan.

Unlike the next species, this is by no means a frequent visitor to the

Bermudas. One was killed and another seen by Colonel Wedderburn at

Mangrove Bay in September, 1848. I shot one on the beach below the

Sand-hills on the 5th, and another near Warwick Camp on the 13th No-

vember, 1874. Both these birds were alone.

Genus Charadrius, Linn.

93. Charadrius fulvus, var. virginicus, (Bovk.) Cones. American Golden

Plover.

Charadrius dominicus, Miiller, Cass.

Charadrius pluvialis, Wils., Sab., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud.

Charadrius pluvialis, var. virginieus, Ridg.

Charadrius virginieus, Bork., Licht., Bd., Coop. «fcLuck., Hayd., Drees., Reinh.,

Stev., Snow, Trippe, and of nearly all late local lists.

Pluvialis virginieus, Bp.

Charadrius marmoratus, Wag., Aud., Putn.

Pluvialis fulvus americanus, Schl.

Charadrius fulvus, var. virginieus, Coues.

Length, 9.50 ; wing, 7.00 ; tail, 2.50.

Rah.—All of Korth America j Greenland; accidental in Europe.

(Coues.)
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Dr. Coues is of opiniou that tlie American bird cauuot be specifically

separated from the Asiatic G.fulvus (an nudonbted specimen of which

has been recently obtained in the Prybilov Islands). It can always be

distinguished from our European C. pluvialis by its gray axillaries. An
excellent account of the aj^pearances of this species in Bermuda is given

by Mr.Hurdis (Nat. in 13., pp. 71-77), who goes carefully and thoroughly

into the question of its wonderful migrations. Colonel Wedderburn

says (p. 30): "During some years large flocks of these birds pass over

the islands in the months of September and October; but, unless in

stormy weather, they do not alight in any great numbers. I have seen

it as early as the 21st August, 1847, at Ireland Island ; again, on the

25th July, 1848, at Hamilton. The latter was a single bird sitting on

the road close to the house in which I lived, but by the time I got out

it was gone. On the 9th March, 1852, one was shot in beautiful plum-

age, on the north shore ; and this is the only instance of its appearing

in spring." Numbers appeared in September, 1874, frequenting the

grassy slopes of the north shore—their favorite haunt—and even the

parade grounds, during the continuance of a three days' revolving gale.

Manj^ were shot, all in the mottled dress which procured for the species

the specific name " marmoratus.^^ Small flocks continued to arrive at

intervals during the autumn, remaining only a few days in each case.

1 obtained specimens on the 14th and 23d November in complete winter

dress. The arrival of the Golden Plover in August or September is the

beginning of the shooting season in Bermuda, and is eagerly looked for

bj' the British oflicer, who forgets all the heat and discomfort of the

summer in the ])leasure of once again handling his gun and cartridges.

And a nicely-cooked Golden Plover for breakfast is by no means to be

despised, as those who have been trifling with tough fowls and doubt-

ful eggs for months can well testify. The note of this species differs

from that of C. pluvialis; it sounds like " wee-o-wee," sharply but clearly

l)ronounced.
Genus -^gialitis, Boie.

94. JEgialitis vociferus, (Linn.) Bp, Kildeer Plover.

Charadrius rociferus, Liuu., Gm., Lath., Wils., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., And.

Scbl., and of earlier authors goucrally.

JEgialitis rociferus, Bp., Cab., Scl., Coop. & Suck., Dress., Lawr., and of most
later writers.

Oxyechus rociferus, Reich.

Charadrius ioi-quatus, Linn.

Cha radri iis ja inaicensis, Gin

.

Length, about 9.50; wing, 6.50; tail, 3.50.
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Rah.— All of temperate North America; West Indies; Central and

South America in winter ; accidental in Europe. (Coues.)

The latest of the southward migrants, but regular in its visits. First

seen about the middle of November, in small flocks, which remain till

February, attaching themselv^es principally to the grassy bottoms and

moist places on the south side. Persons living on this side hear their

sweet wild note all night. A few remain till March or even later.

95. ^gialitis semipalmatuSj (By>.) Cab. Semipalmated or Eing Plover.

Tringa hiaticula, Wils.

Charadrius hiaticula, Ord., Sab., Rich.

Charadrlus {Jlgialitis) hiaticula var, semipalmatus, Ridg.

Charadrius semipalmatus, Bp., Kaup., Wagl., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud., Schl.,

Gray.

^gialitis semipalmatus, Bp., Cab., Bd., Coop. & Suck., Coues, Dress., Dall &.

Bann., Mayn., Allen.

^gialeus semipalmatus, Reich., Allen.

Length, about 7.00; wing, 4.75; tail, 2.25.

Eah.—Continent of North America, breeding chiefly in higher lati-

tudes, wintering from our southern border to Brazil. (Coues.)

Arrives in small numbers early in August, with the annual invading

army of Stints and Sandpipers, remaining till October, and frequenting

the sandy bays on the south shore, also the muddy edges of Peniston's

Pond.

96. ^^gialitis melodus, (Ord.) Bp. Piping Plover.

Charadrius hiaticula, Var., Wils.

Chradrius melodus, Ord., Bp., Nutt., Aud., Schl., Gray, Fiusch.

Charadrius {^gialitis) melodus, Ridg.

Mgialitis melodus, Bp., Cab., Bd., Bryant, Scl., and late authors.

JEgialeus melodus, Allen.

Charadrius okeni, Wagl.

Length, about 7.00; wing, 4^; tail, 2.

Hab.—Eastern coast of North America, Cuba, Bahama, Jamaica.

(Coues.)

Eare. Colonel Wedderburn shot one at Mangrove Bay in September,

1848, and two were seen on a rocky island in Hamilton Harbor in Sep-

tember, 1850. Mr. Bartram has one specimen. Not observed in 1874.

Family H^MATOPODID^.
Genus Strepsilas, 111.

97. Strepsilas interpres, (Linn.) 111. Turnstone.

Tnngainierprea, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils.

Strepsilas interpres, 111., Leach, Steph., Bp., Sw, & Rich., Nutt., Eyt., Keys.

& Bias., Schl., And., and authors generally.
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Cinclus interpres, Gray.

Tringa morinella, Linn., Gm.
Strepsilas collaris, Temm., Brehm., Sab., Rich.

Charadriua cinclus, Pall.

Length, 9; wing, 6 ; tail, 2^.

Hab.—Sea-coast of nearly all countries, less frequent in the interior.

(Cones.)

This cosmopolitan species is a frequent visitor. It has been shot as

€arly as the 3d August. I obtained two on the 23d December, 1874,

but it probably remains all the winter.

Family RECURVIROSTRID^.

Genus Himantopus, Briss.

^8. Himantopus nigricolUs, Vieil. Black-necked Stilt.

Charadriu8 mexicanns, Miiller, Cass.

Himantopus mezicanus, Ord., Max., Wagl., Bp.

Charadrius himantopus, Lath.

Eecurvirostra himantopus, Wils.

Himantopus nifiricoUis, Vieil., Bp., Nutt., And., and most authors.

HypsV'ates nigricoUis, Cab.

Length, 14; wing, 8^ to 9; tail, 3.

Hab.—From United States generally, Mexico, part of West Indies,

Central America, and South America to Peru and Brazil. (Coues.)

The American representative of our H. melanopterus. Only one has

occurred, shot at Warwick Pond on the 3d June, 1853, by Mr. Hinson,

and sent to Mr. Hurdis.

Family PHALAROPODID^.

Genus LOBIPES, Cuv.

99. Lobipes hijperboreus, (Linn.) Cuv. Northern Phalarope.

Tringa hyperborea, Linn., Briinn., Fabr., Gm.
Phalaropus hyperhoreus, Lath., Temm., Sab., Bp., Nutt., And., Bd., Salv.,

Coop. «fc Snck., Lawr., Allen, Schl.

LoMpcs hyperhoreus, Cuv., Steph., Brehm, Jen., Eyt., Bp., And., Gir., Cones,

Dall. & Bann., Ridg.

Tringa lobata, Linn.

Tringa fasca, Gm.,

Phalaropus fuseus, Lath.

Phalaropus ruficolUs, Pall.

Phalaropus cinerascens. Pall.

Phalaropus cinereus, Mey. & Wolf., Keys. & Bias., Schl., Finsch.

Length, about 7 ; wing, 4^ ; tail, 2J.

jjab.—Northern hemisphere, penetrating to very high latitudes to

"breed; migratory sometimes into the tropics in winter. (Coues.)
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One found dead, floating in Eiddle's Bay, March 21, 1848, sent to

Eev. H. B. Tristram. A female, partly in ruddy jjlumage, killed with

a stick in Hamilton Harbor on the following day, and a third example

captured on the edge of Devonshire Swamp by Mr. Hurdis on the 8th

March, 1852. "It is remarkable that all the specimens were obtained

without the aid of a gun" (Hurdis).

Family SCOLOPACID^.

Sub-family Scolopacin^.

Genus Philohela, G. R. Gray.

100. FJiiloliela minor, (Gm.) Gray. American Woodcock.

Scolopax minor, Gm., Lath., Wils., Bp., Aud.

Busticola minor, Vieil., Bp.

Busticola (Microptera) minor, Nutt.

Philohela minor, Gray, Bd., and of most late authors.

Microptera americana, Aud., Gir.

Length, about 11 ; wing, 5^ ; tail, 2J.

Eah.—Eastern United States and British Provinces, north to Nova

Scotia and Canada, northwest to Fort Eice, Dakota -, west to Kansas

and Nebraska. (Coues.)

"A single specimen was shot near Hamilton in October, 1842, and one

was supposed to have been seen at Hungry Bay a few years afterwards

by Mr. Fozard" (Nat. in B., p. 42).

Genus Gallinago, Leach.

101. Oallinago loilsonii, (Temm.) Bp. American or Wilson's Snipe.

Scolopax gallinago, Wils.

Scolopax wilsonii, Temm., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Trippe, and

of many earlier authors.

Gallinago wilsonii, Bp., Scl., Bd., Salv., and later authors.

Gallinago gallinaria var. wiUoni, Ridg.

Gallinago hrehmii, Bp.

Scolopax delicatula, Ord.

Scolopax drnmmonilii, Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud.

Gallinago drummondii, Bp.

Scolopax doHglasii, Sw. & Rich., Nutt.

Length, about 10J ; wing, 5 ; tail, 2^.

Hab.-^The whole of North America, southward to South America

;

Mexico; West Indies. (Coues) Bermuda.

Usually makes its first appearance at the beginning of October, a

straggler or two remaining till January, and occurs also in March,

April, and May in limited numbers on its northward journey. It has

been seen as early as the 13th September (Hurdis). It seems rather a
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farce to talk of the snipe-shooting in Bermuda ; but occasionally large

flights come in, and really fair bags are made, such as six or uine couple

a-day to two guns. Pembroke Marsh is the great place for them, and a

few usually take up their quarters iu Devonshire Swamp. They are

very good eating at first, but soon become rank from feeding in the

brackish mud. They lie closer than our European snipe, and a dog is a

sine qua nan in the thick scrub-grown marshes. Their note is very sim-

ilar, but they differ somewhat in plumage, especially iu having sixteen

tail-feathers instead of fourteen like our bird.

102. GalUnago media, Leach. European Snipe j Common Snipe.

Scolopax gaUlnago, Liuu., Gm., Biiss,

GalUnago media, Leach.

GalUnago scolopaoina, Bp., Naum., Gould.

Gallinago uniclavata, Ilodgs.

GalUnago hrehmi, Kaup, Jard.

Gallinago delamotti, Bail.

GalUnago sahini, Vig., Gould.

We have Colonel Wedderburn's authority for the occurrence of this

bird iu Bermuda. He says (Xat. in B., p. 43): "I shot one of this spe-

cies on the 24:th December, 1847. It precisely answered to the descrip-

tion of the 8. gallinago and had but fourteen tail-feathers. I shot an-

other specimen also with fourteen tail-feathers on the 29th December,

1847. Both these birds I got in Pembroke Marsh, and there cannot be

the least doubt about the bird and the propriety of adding it to the

Bermuda list."

Genus Macrorhamphus, Leach.

103. Macrorhamphus griseus, (Gm.) Leach. Eed-breasted Snipe; Grey

Snii)e.

Scolopax grisea, Gm., Latb., Temm., Flem., Jen., Schl.

Scolopax {Macrorhamphus) grista, Bp., Nutt.

Macrorhamphus griseus, Leach, Steph., Eyt., Keys. & Bias., Gray, Bp., Bd.,

Coop. & Suck., Salv., aad late authors.

Limosa grisea, Schl.

Scolopax noveboracensis, Gm., Lath., Wils., Sw. & Rich., Aud., Gir.

Totanus noveboracensis, Sabine.

Macrorhamphus scolopaceus, Lawr., Bd., Elliot, Coues, Dall & Bann.

Length, 10; wing, 5f ; tail, 2|.

Hab.—The whole of North America, Greenland, Mexico, West Indies,^

Central America. Much of South America, Brazil, Cbili. Of frequent

casual occurrence in Europe. (Coues.)

, One "shot by Captain Orde on the 29th September, 1847, at Harris's

Bay; another was killed by Mr. C. Fozard on the 21st August, 1848"
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(Xat. iu B., p. 43). A third was obtained on Pearl Island on Septem-

ber 10, 1874, by Captain Kirkwood, Fifty-third Eegiment. This speci-

men was preserved by Captain Eooke, who kindly presented it to me.

Three were shot at Peniston's Pond on the 17th September, 1875, by

Lieutenant Testing, Twentieth Eegiment, and examined by Lieutenant

Denison, Eoyal Engineers.

Genus Micropalama, Bd.

104. Micropalama himanfopus, (Bp.) Bd. Stilt Sandpiper.

Tringa himantopua, Bp., Less., Sw. «fe Rich., And., Gir., Schl.

Tringa {Remipalama) himantopus, Bp., Nutt.

Hemipalama himantopus, Bp., DeKay.

Micropalama himantopus, Bd., Salv., Cones, Lawr., Sol., Dress., Scl. & Salv.,

Allon, and later authors.

Ereunetes himantopus, Snnd.

MicropaJavia himantopus, Gray.

Hemipalama multistriata, Gray, Pelz.

Tringa {HemipaJama) auduhoni, Nutt.

Length, 8^ to 9; wing, 5^; tail, 2^; tarsus, If.

Hah.—North America generally ; not observed west of Eocky Mount-

ains; rare in the United States. West Indies; Central America; most

of South America. (Coues.)

Colonel Wedderburn killed two, one of which he unfortunately lost,

in the beginning of August, 1848. Lieutenant Denison, Eoyal Engi-

neers, records another, shot by Lieutenant Festing, Twentieth Eegi-

ment, at Peniston's Pond, early in September, 1875.

Genus Ereunetes, Illiger.

105. Ureunetes pusillus, (Linn.) Cass. Semipalmated Sandpiper.

Tringa pusilla, Linn., Gm., Lath., Schl.

Ereunetes pusillus, Cass., Coues, and most late U. S. authors.

Ereunetes petrificatus, 111., Cass., Hayd., Trippe, Snow.

Tringa semipalmata, Wils., Vieil., Sw. & Rich., Aud., Gir., Newb.
Tringa (Hemipalama) semipalmata, Bp.

Tringa (Heferopoda) semipalmata, Nutt.

Heteropoda semipalmata, Bp., DeKay, Gray.

Ereunetes semipalmata, Cab.,Bp.

Pelidna hrissoni, Less.

Heteropoda mauri, Bp.,Gundl.

Hemipalama minor, Lemb.
Ereunetes otcidentalis, Lawr.

Length, GJ; wing, 3^; tail, 1^.

Hah.—The whole of North, Central, and most of South America.

(Coues).

A regular visitor, arriving about the 1st August, or a few days earlier,

and found in small flocks in the sandy bays, and on the margins of the

open brackish ponds throughout the islands. They do not remain long.
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Genus Tringa, Lino.

106. Tringa nmiutilla, Vieil. Least Sandpiper ; American Stint.

TriiH/a minuUUa, Vicil., Gray, Sb. & Dross., Cones, Finsch.

Actodromus yninutlUa, Bp.

Actodromas minutiUa, Cones, Dress., Lawr., Allen, Verr., Newton, Dall& Bann.,

Mayn., Ridg.

Tringa 2>u8illa, AVila., Ord., Brewer, Bp., Sw. & Rich., And., Gir.

rdidnn imsiUa, Bp., Gosse.

Tringa wihoni, Nntt , Bd., Coop. & Suck., Cass., Trippe.

Actodromus wihoni, Bp.

Tringa nana, Liclit.

Length, 5^ to 6 ; wing, 3i to 3^ ; tail, If.

Hab.—North, Central, and South America and West Indies; acci-

dental in Europe. (Coues.)

Arrives about the same time, and frequents the same localities, as the

preceding species. I shot one as late as the 23d December, probably a

straggler left behind. I also obtained a solitary" example on its north-

ward flight on the 29th April, 1875, at Peniston's Pond.

107. Tringa maculata, Vieil. Pectoral Sandpiper. " Jack Snipe."

Tringa mactilata, Vieil., Wheat., Schl., Bias., Dress., Sund., Hart., Cones, Sol.

& Salv.

Tringa (Actodromas) maculata, Cass., Ridg.

Actodromas maculata, Cones, Allen, Verr., Lawr., Coop., Mayn.

Pelidna pectoralis, Bp., Cass.

Tringa pectoralis, Say, Bp., Nntt., Gm., Eyt., Keys. & Bias., And., Temm.,

Gir., DeKay, Schl., Gray, Meyer, Reiuh., Sund.

Tringa dominicenais, Degl.

Length, 9; wing, 5^; tail, 2^.

Hab.—North, Central, and South America, West Indies, Greenland,

Europe. (Coues.)

Not uncommon in September and October. The first I met with was

feeding with a small flock of Semipalmated Sandpipers at Peniston's

Pond, on August 3, 1874. It was tolerably abundant till towards the

end of October, being usually found singly. Colonel Wedderburn says

of this species (Nat. in B., p. 44) :
" On the 9th October, 1849, they ap-

peared suddenly in thousands, particularly at St. George's, after a

heavy gale of wind ; the parade ground at that place was swarming

with them, and I think Colonel Drummond killed some thirty or forty

couple before breakfast ; but, with the exception of a few stragglers,

they were all gone by the following day."

108. Tringa fuscicolUs,Yieil. Bonaparte's or White-rumped Sandpiper.

Tringa fnscicollis, Vieil., Dress.

Tringa cincJus, var.. Say.

Tringa schimii, Bp., Nntt., Sw. & Rich., And., Eyt., Gray, Gir., DeKay.
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Pelidna sehinzii, Bp.

Tringa honapariu, Sclil., C4ray, Cones, Scl. & Salv.

Actodromas (Hetcropyf/ia) honapariii, Coues.

Actodromas honapariii, Coues, Allen, Lawr., Verr., Mayn.

Tringa mcJanotus, Bias.

Actodromas melanotos, Bp.

Pelidna melanotos, Degl.-Gerbe., Bp.

Tringa dorsahs, Licht.

Length, 7i ; wiug, 4.7 ; tail, 1.8.

Hah.—]Srorth America, east of Eocky Mountains; not observed in

Alaska (where, however, its occurrence may be anticipated). Breeds

in the far north. Migratory through United States in the Eastern

Province. Winters in the Southern States, Greenland, West Indies,

Central and South America. Accidental in Europe. (Coues.)

This bird did not occur in the autumn of 1874, to my knowledge. It

is recorded by Colonel Wedderburn, and is, I believe, sufficiently nu-

merous at times, especially in the Great Sound and Castle Harbor.

109. Tringa mai'itima, Briinn. Purple Sandpijier.

Tringa maritima, Bruiin., Gm., Lath., Vieil., Temm., Less., Sab., Rich., Sw. &
Rich., Bp., Nutt., Nauui., And., Keys. & Bias., Schinz, Schl., Gir., and many
later authors.

Tringa {Arguatella) maritima, Bd., Gray, Ridg.

Arquatella maritima, Coues, Verr., Allen, Lawr., Mayn.

Pelidna maritima, Bp.

Totanus maritimus, Steph.

{^) Tringa striata, Linn., Gm., Fab., Lath., Flem.

Tringa undata, Briinn., Gm., Lath., Vieil.

Tringa nigricans, Mont., Leach, Brehm. /

Trynga arquaieVa, Pall.

Tringa canadensis, Lath., Vieil.

Tringa liftoralis, Brehm.

Length, 8 to 9 ; wing, 5 ; tail, 2^.

Hah.—North America, northerly and chiefly coastwise, south to the

Middle States in winter, Great Lakes. Greenland, Europe, Asia.

(Coues.)

One was seen by Colonel Wedderburn at the entrance to St. George's

Harbor.

Genus Calidris, Cuv.

110. Calidris arenaria, (Linn.) 111. Sanderling.

Tringa arenaria, Linn., Schl., Aud.

Calidris arenaria. 111., Leach, Temm., Licht., Bp., Flem., Brehm., Sw. & Rich.,

Nutt., Naum., and authors generally.

Charadrius calidris, Linn., Wils.

Charadrius ruiidus, Gm., Wils.
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, Arcnaria vulgaris, Bechst., Temm., Steph.

Trynga tridacti/la, Pall.

Calidris tritigoidcs, Vieil.

Calidris americana, Brehni.

Length, 7f to 8 ; wing, 5 ; tail, 2.

jjah.—Sea-coasts of nearly all countries. (Ooues.)

Generally to be found in the autumn months, especially on the sandy

beach below the sand-hills, where I obtained specimens in November,

1874. One of these I lost temporarily, and on recovering it the next

day I found that not only the body, but the webs and shafts of the

feathers had been devoured by a swarm of voracious ants.

Sub-family TOTANIN^.

Genus Limosa, Briss.

111. Limosa Imdsonica, (Lath.) Sw. Hudsonian Godwit.

Scolopax alba et Candida, Linu.

Scolopax lapponica, var. ji, Gm.
Scolopax hudsonica. Lath.

Limosa hudsonica, Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud., Bp., Gir., Bd., Scl., Cab., Scl. &
Salv., and later authors.

Limosa melanura, Bp., not of authors.

Limosa cegocephala, Bp., not of authors.

Limosa australis, Gray.

Length, 15; wing, 8; tail, 3.

Hab.—Northern and Eastern North America; West Indies; South

America; not noted west of Eocky Mountains; rare along Atlantic.

(Coues.)

A specimen of this bird in Mr. Bartram's collection was shot near

the Causeway at St. George's in the autumn of 1875.

Genus SYMPHEMIA, Eafin.

112. Symphemia semipalmata, (Gm.) Hartl. Willet.

Scolopax semipalmata, Gm., Lath., Wils.

Totanus semipalmatus, Temm., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Aud., Gir., Cones.

Totanus {Catoptrophorw) semipalmatus, Bp., Nutt.

Catoptropliorus semipalmatus, Bp., Bias.

Glottis semipalmata, 'bfilss.

Hodites semipalmata, Kaup.

Symphemia semijyalmaia, Ilartl. , Bd., Cab., Scl.j Cass., Coop. & Suck., andlat«

authors.

Totanus craaairostris, Vieil.

Symphemia atlantica, Rafinesque.

Length, about 15; wing, 8^; tail, 3J.

Hab.—Temperate North America, north to 56<^, but chiefly United
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States; resident iu the Southern States, West Indies, Central and

South America. Accideutal iu Europe. (Coues.)

One was shot by Colouel Wedderburu on Pearl Island on July 3, 1848

;

doubtless a young bird driven by stress of weather from the breeding

haunts of the species on the North American shores.

Genus Gambetta, Kaup.

113. Gambetta melanoleuca, (Gm.) Bp. Greater Yellow-shanks ; Tattler.

Scolopax melanoleuca, Gm.,Latli.

Totanus mehmoleucus, Vieil., Liclit., Bp., Aud., Coues, FIdscIi.

Gambetta melanoleuca, Bp.. Bd., Coop. & Suck., Coues & Frent., Hayd., Verr.,.

Allen, Dress., Lawr., Dall & Bauu., Mayn.

Scolopax vociferus, Wils.

Totanus vociferus, Sab., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Putn., Trippe.

Totanus sasasheiv, Vieil.

Totanus chilensis, Philippi.

Length, about 14; wiug, 7| to 8; tail, 3J to 3J.

Ji;ah.—The Western Hemisphere; breeds mostly in high latitudes;

abundant. (Coues.)

More or less common, arriving early in August, remaining for a month

or so. Much iu request among the energetic sportsmen who brave the

heat and mosquitoes for the sake of a "bag" of "snippets." Its quad-

ruple note, "thew-thew-thew-thew," is very loud and striking. Mr.

Hurdis mentions oue killed, when on its northward migration, on th&

5th June, 1852. Another was shot by Lieutenant Denison on the 27th

April, 1875, and one seen at the same time, but not obtained.

114. Gambetta flavipes, {Gm.) Bp. Yellow-shanks; Lesser Tell-tale.

Scolopax flavipes, Gm., Lath., Wils.

Totanus flaripes, Vieil., Bp., Sab., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Moschl.,

Putn., Reinh., Yarr., Newton, Trippe, Coues, Ridg.

Ganibetia flavipes, Bp., Bd., Coues & Prent., Verr., Allen, Coues, Dress., Lawr.,

Dall & Bann., Mayn., Trippe, Snow.

Totanus fuscocapillus et natator, A'^ieil.

Length, 10 to lO.J; wiug, 6 to GJ; tail, 2J.

Hah.—Western Hemisphere ; many winter in Southern States ; acci-

dental in Europe. (Coues.)

The most conspicuous aud noisy of the August arrivals. It has been

seen as early as the 13th July, but usually disappears towards the end

of September. Considerable numbers fall victims to the gun, as they

are not bad eating. If a wounded one falls into the water it is possible

to shoot the whole of the flock, as they hover over their unfortunate

companion. This murderous proceeding is alluded to, I think, by Wil-

son. The only instances of the occurrence of this species in the spring
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took place in 1875, when I saw cue on the 26th, and obtained two at

Peuiston's Pond on the 29th April. These were, of course, in beautiful

jjlumage.

Genus Ehyacophilus, Kaup.

115. RhxjacopMlus solitarius (Wils.), Cass. Solitary Sandpiper.

Triiiga ochropus, var /3, Lath.

Trintja solitaria, Wils.

Totanus solitarius, And., Gir., Hoy, Sclil., Gray, Hart., Coues.

Bhiiacophilus solitarius, Cass., Coues & Prent., Hayd., Verr., Allen, Coues,

Dress., Lawr., Dall «& Baun., Mayn., Stev.

Totanus chloropus, var. solitarius, Ridg.

Totanus clioloropy(jiua, Vieil., Bp., Sw. & Ricli., Wagl., Nutt., Aud.

Rhyacopliilus clilorophygius, Bp.

Totanus glanola, Ord.

Totanus macroptera, Spix.

Length, 8 to 8i; wing, 5; tail 2|.

Hah.—Western Hemisphere ; accidental in Europe ; North to Alaska

;

winters in Mexico, Central and South America, andWest Indies. (Coues.

)

I observed one on the 19th July, 1874, but they generally come with

the other species in August. They soon betake themselves to the

wooded swamps, where they may be found singly or in pairs through-

out the autumn. Fresh arrivals sometimes take place in the spring.

Their habit of bobbing the head and body when alarmed is very comicaL

Genus Tringoides, Bp.

116. Tringoides macularius, (Linn.) Gray. Spotted Sandpiper.

Tringamucularia, 'Linn., Gui., Lath., Wils.

Totanus macularius, Teinin., Boio, Fleia., Eyt., Brehm, Bp., Nntt., Aud., Gir.,

Hoy, Trippe.

Actitis maculariua, Boie, Naum., Bp., Keys & Bias., Scbl., Finsch.

Tringoides macularius, Gray, Bd., Coop. & Snck., Coues, Hayd., Dress., Dall

& Bann., Mayn., Allen, Stev., aud most late U. S. authors.

Tringitcs macularius, Scl. & Sal v.

Trigna notata. III.

Length, 7J to 8; wing, 4J-, tail, 2.

]Jai).—North America at large; winters in Southern States and be-

yond; Central and South America to Brazil; West Indies; casual in

Europe. (Coues.)

Flocks of young birds appear early in August, followed soon after by a

limited number of adults. They frequent the same places as the other

"snippets," and serve to swell the " bag" of the gunner in August and

September. A few remain all the winter, and several examples have

been observed in spring, presumably strangers on their way north. The
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" weet-weet" of this bird, as it skims over the water like the Euroi)ean

Common Sandpiper, is very familiar to residents in the islands.

Genus Ac'iiTURUS, Bp.

117. Actiturus bartramius, (Wils.) Bp. Bartram's Sandpiper.

Tringa bartramia, Wils., Auct, Gir., Putn., Trippe,

Tringa (Euliga) bartramia, 'Nutt.

Totanus bartramius, Temm., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Aud., Hoy.

Actiturus bartramius, Bp., Bd., Cones & Prent., Hayd., Verr., Allen, Couea,

Lawr., ScL, Dress., Cab., aud late authors.

Tringoides bartramius. Gray, Pelz.

Actitis bartramius, Schl.

Tringa longicauda, Beclis., Naum.
Actiturus lotifiicaudus, Bias.

Bartramius longicaudus, Bp.

Totanus vartegatus, Vieil.

Bartramia laticauda, Less.

Length, about 12 ; wing, 6^ ; tail, 3J.

Sa6.—North America, north to the Yukon; not observed in United

States west of the Rocky Mountains ; Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia

;

winters in Mexico, West Indies, Central and South America to Brazil

;

casual in Europe ; Australia. (Coues.)

No early records. One in my collection was shot by Gibbs at Penis-

ton's Pond on September 20, 1874. It was a single bird, and was in

comi)any with a flock of small Sandpipers at the time. Lieutenant

Denison, Royal Engineers, shot a second specimen in afield near Penis-

ton's Pond on the 18th September, 1875.

Genus Numenius, Linn.

118. Numenius hudsonicus, Lath. Hudsouian Curlew.

Scolopax bortalis, Gm., Wils.

Numenius borealis, Ord., Brewer.

Numenius liudsonicus, Lath., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Bd., Reinh.,

Dress., aud late authors generally.

Numenius intermedins, Nutt.

Numenius rufiventris, Vig.

Numenius pha;opus. Cab., Pelz.

Numenius brasilicnsis, Maxim.

Length, about 18 ; wing, 9 ; tail, 4 ; bill, 3 to 4.

Hub.—North America ; Greenland ; Central and South America ; no

West Indian record ; migratory through United States ; winters in South-

ern States and far beyond. (Coues.)

Aj^pears early in August, in limited numbers, and is so wary that very

few are ever obtained. Mr. Hurdis says: "In August and September

the loud whistle of this Curlew is sometimes heard on the shores of Ber-
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muda. It is generally seen alone, and from its wary habits is difficult

to approach. Of the four specimens which I examined, one was shot on

the 14th August, and the remainder in September. During the dark

nights of this season of the year flocks of this Curlew occasional!}^ pass

at a low elevation toward the south, disturbing the profound tranquil-

lity which reigns by their oft-repeated, clear, whistling note."

119. Numcnius borealis, (Forst.) Lath. Esquimaux Curlew.

Scolopax borealis, Forst.

Numenius borealis, Lath., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Bd., Coues, Verr.,

Allen, Sal v., and modern authors generally.

Numeiiius brevirostris, Licht., Darw., Pelz.

Numenius microrhynchus, Phil. & Landb.

Length, about 13^ ; wing, 8| ; tail, 3 j bill, 2| to 2^.

Hah.—North and Middle America; not recorded west of Eocky

Mountains ; Alaska ; winters in Middle and South America ; no West

Indian record j accidental in Europe ; breeds within the Arctic circle.

(Coues.)

Commoner and easier to approach than the preceding. Locally termed

" Wood Snipe." A good number accompanied the Golden Plover on

their arrival in September, 1874, and several were killed along the north

shore. Both species of Curlew remain but a short time. The Esqui-

maux is easily distinguishable from the Hudsonian Curlew by its smaller

size and comparatively short and weak bill.

Sub-order HEEODIONES.

Family TANTALID^.
Sub-family IBIDIN^.

Genus Ibis, Mohring.

120. Ibis falcinellus, Bp. Glossy Ibis.

Tantalus mexicanus, Gm., Lath., Ord.

Ibis falcinellus, Bp., Nntt., Aud., Allen, Ridg.

Ibis falcinellus var. ordii, Couca.

Ibis ordii, Bp., Bd., Allen, Lavrr., Coues, Mayn.
Falcinellus ordii, Bp., Coues.

Length, 25; wing, 12; tail, 4f.

Hab.—United States, southerly, straying north to Massachusetts and

Ohio. (Coues.)

An inhabitant of the Southern United States, separated from the Eu-

ropean species by Bonaparte in 1838, but now considered indentical with

it. One example only has occurred in Bermuda, seen by Mr. Hurdis,

but not obtained.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 IG
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Family ARDEID^.

Sub-family AEDEIN^.

Genus Ardea, Linn.

121. Ardea herodias, Linn. Great Blue Heron.

Ardea herodias, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Temm., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt.,

And., Gir., Bd., Scl., Newton, and authors generally.

Ardea hudaonias, Linn., Gm., Lath.

Length, 42 ; wmg, 18J.

Sab.—North America to Hudson's Bay and Sitka ; south to Guate-

mala and Galapagos ; West Indies ; breeds throughout its range ; win-

ters in the south. (Coues.)

Of this fine species Colonel Wedderburn says (Nat. in B., p. 38):

"Many of these birds arrive in autumn, and a few remain throughout

the year. In 1846 the nest of this bird, containing two eggs, was found

amongst the mangrove trees at Hungry Bay. The Eev. H. B. Tristram

kept one of these Herons alive in his garden (at the parsonage in Ire-

land Island), which was once seen to seize a Ground Dove and swallow

it entire." I made numerous inquiries, and kept a careful lookout, but

was unable to ascertain whether any second instance occurred of the

nest being found. Most of the examples obtained or seen during my

stay were in immature plumage. A few were always to be seen singly

among the islands in the Great Sound and Castle Harbor, being very

wary and hard to approach.

122. Ardea egretta, (Gm.) Gray. Great White Egret.

Ardea egreita, Gm., Lath., Wils., Nutt., And., Coues.

Herodias egretta, Gray, Bd., Coues & Prent., Allen, Coues, Dress., Lawr.,

Mayn.

Herodias alba var. egreita, Ridg.

Herodias egretta var. californica, Bd.

Ardea leuce, 111., Licht.

Egretta leuce, Bp.

Herodias leuce, Brehm.

Ardea alba, Bp.

Length, 39; wing, 15.J,

Sah.—United States southerly, straggling northward to Nova Scotia,

Massachusetts, Canada West, and Minnesota; West Indies, Mexico,

Central and South America. (Coues.)

Two were killed at Hungry Bay in 1840 ; several were subsequently

seen, but not obtained. A colored youth described two of these birds to

me as having been seen by him in Warwick Swamp in October, 1874,
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adding that he shot one, but it was too much knocked about to keep.

These may have belonged to the next species; but, from the size men-

tioned, I fancy them to be referable here. Mr. Bartram has obtained

one specimen. Lieutenant Denison, Koyal Engineers, informs me that

one was shot in Devonshire Swamp by Captain Hussey, Twentieth Eeg-

iment, on the 6th October, 1875, and presented to him.

123. Ardea candidissima, Gm. Snowy Heron.

Ardea nirea, Jacq., Lath., Liclit.

Egretta nivea, Cab.

Ardea candidissima, Gm., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Coues.

Egretta candidissima, Bp.,Go88e.

Herodias candidissima. Gray, Gundl.

Garzetta candidissima, Bp., Bd., Cass., Allen, Coues, Scl. & Salv., Dress., Lawr.,
Mayn., Ridg.

Ardea carolinensis, Ord.

Length, 24; wing, 10.20.

Hab.—United States southerly. North, regularly to Middle States;

casually, to Massachusetts and even Nova Scotia. Kansas; Mexico;

West Indies; Central and South America to Chili. Eesident in Gulf

States and farther south.

Two beautiful specimens, in full plumage, were shot by Colonel Wed-

derburn in April, 1850, and several were seen in September following.

Thus it seems that it visits the islands both in spring and autumn at

the usual periods of migration. Mr. Bartram has a pair in his collec-

tion.

124. Ardea coerulea, Linn. Little Blue Heron.

Ardea coerulea, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Ord., Bp., And.
Ardea (Botanrus) cairulea, Bp.,Nutt.

Egretta coerulea, Bp.,Go8se.

Florida coerulea, Bd.

Herodias coerulea. Gray, Gundl.

Ardea ccerulescens. Lath., Licht., WagL

Length, 22; wing, 11.

Hah.—South Atlantic and Gulf Coast to Mexico. (Baird.)

Mr. Hurdis says: "Of seven specimens of this heron which came
under my observation, four were shot in April and May, and three in

September and October; it may therefore be considered both a vernal

and autumnal visitor to the Bermudas. Three of the spring specimens

were beautiful exemplifications of the change from the white plumage

of the young to the rich vinous purple of the adult bird." Several of

these examples are alluded to by Colonel Wedderburn in his notes. I

do not think the bird visits the islands regularly. I obtained a beau-
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tiful male from Hungry Bay on the 4th of May, 1875. It was in com-

pany with a white bird, perhaps an immature specimen of the same

species.

125. Ardea virescens, Linn. Green Heron.

Ardeavirescens, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Bp., Wagl., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Sund.^

Coues.

Ardea (Botaurus) virescens, Bp.

Herodias virescens, Boie, Bp., Gosse.

Egretta virescens, Sw.
Butorides virescetis, Bp., Scl., Scl. & Salv., Bd., Newton, and most recent

^authors.

Ardea ludoviciana, Gm.,Lath.

Ardea chloroptera et maculata, Bodd.

Length, 15 ; wing, 7^.

Hab,—United States generally, breeding throughout and wintering

in the south; Canada West; Mexico; West Indies; Central America

to Venezuela. (Coues.)

Occurs on both migrations, sometimes in considerable numbers in

the spring, frequenting the dense mangroves, and being uncommonly

hard to obtain. Lieutenant Denison and I each shot two beautiful

specimens in April, 1875.

Genus Nyctiardea, Sw.

126. Nyctiardea grisea var. ncevia, (Bodd.) Allen. American Night Heron.

Botaurus nwvius, Briss.

Ardea nwina, Bodd.

Nyctiardea ncevea, Gray.

Nycticorax ncevia, Gray, Scl. & Salv.

Nyctiardea grisea var. ncevia, Allen, Couea.

Nycticorax griseus, Reinh, Allen.

Ardea hoactli, Gm., Lath.

Ardea gardeni, Gm., Lath.

Nycticorax gardeni, Jard., Sp., Gundl,, Scl., Scl. & Salv.

Nyctiardea gardeni, Bd., Coop. & Suck., and many late U. S. authors.

Nyctiardea grisea var. gardeni, Eidg.

Ardea nycticorax, Wils., Bp., Aud.
Ardea discors, Nutt.

Nycticorax americanus, Bp., Tsch., Gosse.

Length, about 25; wing, 12.50; tarsus, 3.15; bill, 3.10.

Hah.—United States and British Provinces ; breeds abundantly in

New England ; winters in the South and beyond. Part of West Indies,

Mexico, Central America, South America.

Immature birds are not uncommon in the larger mangrove swamjis

in the autumn and winter, but none have yet been obtained in adult

plumage. One examined by Mr. Hurdis, shot on the 9th February,
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had the irides bright carmine, and the long filamentous plumes of the

occiput beginning to appear. These birds sit motionless among the

mangroves, and when disturbed fly into the tops of the thickest trees,

whence tiiey are very hard to dislodge. I obtained a few specimens

during my stay.

127. Nyctiardea violacea, (Linn.) Sw. Yellow-crowned Night Heron.

Ardea violacea, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Bp., Aud.
Ardea (Botaurus) violacea, Bp., Nutt.

Nyctiardea violacea, Sw.

Nycticorax violaceus, Bp.

Nyctherodius violaceus, Reich., Bp., Gundl.

Ardea jamaicensis, Gm.
Ardea cayanensis, Gm.
Ardea sexsetacea, Vieil.

Ardea callocephala, Wagl.

Length, 24; wing, 12; tarsus, .3.70; bill, 2.78.

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States. South America. (Baird.)

Unlike its congener, this Heron has occurred in the plumage of tho

adult. Mr. Bartram has obtained several fine specimens. I obtained

two myself, but both were in the spotted garb of youth. There is a

great similarity between the young of these two species, but violacea

may always be distinguished in any plumage, by its longer tarsus and

shorter bill. Occurs pretty regularly in small numbers, usually in

autumn, but occasionally in spring. One of my specimens was shot as

early as the 3d August.

Genus Botaurus, Steph.

128. Botaurus lentiginosus, (Mont.) Steph. American Bittern.

Botaurus freti-hiidsonis, Briss., Degl.

Ardea freti-hudsonis, Schl.

Ardea hndsonias, Merr.

Ardea stellaris var., Forst.

Ardea stellaris var. [i.

Botaurus freti-hudsonis, Lath.

Ardea stellaris var. /3. minor, Gm.
Ardea viinor, Wils., Bp., Aud.

Botaurus minor, Boie., Bp., GundL, Gray, Coaes.

Ardea lentiginosa, Mont., Jen., Leach., Temm., Flem., Eyt., Keys. & Blas.^

Sab., Sw. «& Rich., Nutt., And., Gir., Trippe.

Botaurus lentiginosus, Steph., Gray, Bd., Coop. «fe Suck., Coues, Hayd., Cass.^

Mayn,, Dress., Salv., and many recent authors.

Butor lentiginosus, Jard.

Butor americana, Sw.

Ardea mokoko, Vieil., Wagl.
Ardea adspasa, Licht.
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Length, 26.50 j wiug, 11.00; tarsus, 3.60; bill, 2.75.

Hab.—Entire temperate Korth America up to 58^ or 60°; Cuba; south

to Guatemala; regularly migratory; accidental in Europe. (Coues.)

A regular visitor in the autumn, and occasionally in March, frequent-

ing the sedgy patches on the edges of the mangrove swamps. Mr.

Hurdis says :
" The stomach of one, shot in the Pembroke Marshes,

contained an eel 6 inches long, a mouse, a dragonfly, a grasshopper,

and part of a small golden carp." To show how plentifully they arrive

in certain years, I may mention (though a cold shudder passes through

me as I do so) that no less than thirteen were shot by one officer, who

shall be nameless, in the autumn of 1875.

Genus Ardetta, Gray.

129. Ardetta exilis, (Gm.) Gray. Least Bittern.

Ardea exilis, Gm., Lath., Wils., Wagl., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Newb.
Ardea (Ardeola) exilis, Bp.

Ardcola exilis, Bp,, Gosse, Hoy.

Butor exilis, Sw.

Ardetta exilis, Gray, Gundl., Bd., Scl., Coues «fc Prent., Verr., Allen, Coues,

Lawr., Dress., Mayn., Salv., Ridg., &c.

Length, 13.00; wing, 4.75; tarsus, 1.60; bill, 1.75.

Hob.—United States and British Provinces; breeds throughout its

United States range, wintering in the South, Cuba, Jamaica, Central

(and South?) America. (Coues.)

Has occurred both in spring and autumn, but, from its frequenting

the thick mangrove swamps and hiding among their tangled roots, has

not very often been obtained. Colonel Wedderburn procured several

specimens between 1847 and 1850. I shot a female near the Sluice-

gates on March 1, 1875, and Lieutenant Denison records one shot at

Basden's Pond in December, 1875.

Sub-order ALEOTORIDES.

Family RALLID^.

Sub-family BALLING.

Genus Eallus, Linn.

130. Rallus virginianus, Linn. Virginian Eail.

Eallus virginianus, Linn., Gm., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Gundl., Bd.^

Coop. & Suck., Scl. & Salv., Dress., and modem authors.

Aramus {Fardiralhis) virgiiiianus. Gray.

Eallus aquaticus var. /?, Lath.

Eallus Umicola, Vieil.

Length, about 7^; wing, 4; tail, 1^.
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Edb.—Entire Uuited States and British Provinces; breeds commonly

in New England; winters in Southern States and beyond. South to

Guatemala; Cuba. (Coues.)

One was shot by Mr. Ilurdis on the Gth November, 1851. He re-

marks: "This is the only genuine Hail met with—a singular circum-

stance, when we bear in miud that all the Galliuules and Crake-Galli-

nules known to the continent of North America have been obtained

in the Bermudas." No other instance of this bird's occurren(;e is on

record.

Genus Poezana, Vieil.

131. Forzana Carolina^ (L\mi.) Gah. SoraEail; Carolina Rail.

ItaUus caroUnus, Liuii., 6m., Bp., Sw. & Kicli., Aud.

liallus (Crex) caroUnus, Bp.,Nutt.

Gallinula caroJina, Lath., Sab.

Ortygometra Carolina, Bp., Aud., Gosse, Gir., Eeinh.

Porzana Carolina, Bd., Gundl., Scl., Newton, Dress., Hayd., Scl. & Salv.,

Lawr., Sund., and of all late U. S. writers.

Aramides {Mustelirallus) Carolina, Gray.

Crcx Carolina, Hart.

Ballua stolidus, Vieil.

Length, about 8J; wing, 4^; tail, 2.

Hah.—Entire temperate N, A., winters in Southern States and be-

yond. South to Venezuela. Various West Indian Islands. Greenland.

Accidental in Europe. (Coues.)

Visits Bermuda regularly, arriving early in September (one has been

shot on the 24:th August) and remaining till November, a few lingering

on through the winter. On their vernal migration they frequently ap-

pear in considerable numbers in March and April. I have seen them,

as late as the 1st May. An extraordinary large flight visited the isl-

ands in October, 1849, departing in a body after a three-weeks' stay.

These birds are a great nuisance to the gunner in search of snipe and

other denizens of the marshes, as they bother a dog sadly both by their

numbers and their skulking habits; and they themselves are not worth,

powder and shot, except immediately after their arrival.

132. Porzana novehoracensis, (Gm.) Cass. Little Yellow Rail.

Fulica novehoracensin, Gm.
Gallinula noveboracensis, Lath.

Ortygometra 7ioveboracensis, Stepb., Bp., Aud., Gir., Putn.

Ballu8 noveboracensis, Bp., Nutt., Sw. &, Ricb., Aud.

Coturnicops novehoraceiisis, Bp.

Porzana noveboracensis, Cass., Coues & Prent., Allen, Cones, Dress., Scl. &
Salv., Lawr., Mayu., Eidg.

Aramides (Coturnicojis) noveboracensis, Gray.

Perdix hudsonica, Latb.

Pallus ruficollis, Vieil.
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Length, about 6; wing, 3^; tail, 1^.

Eab.—Eastern North America, north to Hudson's Bay, but in Kew
England not observed beyond Massachusetts. Apparently nowhere

abundant. Winters in Southern States.

Two obtained in Pembroke Marsh by Colonel Wedderburn in October,

1847, but not since recorded.

133. Porzanajamaicensis, (Gm.) Cass. Little Black Eail.

Ballus jamaicensus, Gm., Lath., Aud.

Ortygometra jamaicensis, Steph., Bp., Aud., Gosse., Salv.

Creciscus jamaicensis. Cab., Guudl.

Forzana jamaicensis, Cass., Coues & Prent., Scl., Scl. & Salv., Schl., Cones,

Ridg.

Aramides {Creciscus) jamaicensis, Gray.

Crex pygmcea, Blackwell.

Ortygometra chilensis, Bp.

Length, about 5; wing, 3^; tail, IJ.

Hab.— South America to Chili. Central America. West Indies.

North America to New Jersey and Kansas, rare.

Observed, and also obtained, by Colonel Wedderburn in 1847 and

1848, and by Mr. Hurdis in 1851, always in the autumn.

Genus Crex, Bechst.

134. Crex pratensis, Bechst. Land-Rail; Corn-Crake.

Ballus crex, Linn., Degl.

Gallinula crex, Lath.

Crex pratensis, Bechst., Cass., and authors generally.

Length, about 10; wing, 5J; tail, 2.15.

Sah.—Europe; Greenland; Accidental on Atlantic coast of United

States. (Baird.)

Colonel Wedderburn shot the only specimen of this Eui*opean bird

ever obtained in Bermuda, on the 25th October, 1847, and sent a notice

of its occurrence to " The Zoologist" in 1849. At that time it was prob-

ably not known that the species is a straggler to the United States, but

laterally several instances of its appearance there have been recorded,

so that the fact of its being killed in Bermuda has lost much of the mys-

tery which was originally connected with it.

Sub-family FULICIN^.

Genus Gallinula, Briss.

135. Gallinula galeata^ (Licht.) Bp. Florida Gallinule.

Crex galeata, Licht.

Gallinula galeata, Bp., Nutt., Maxim., Tsch., Gosse, Gundl., Bd., Newton, and
most late authors.

Gallinula chloropus, Bp., Aud., Gir.

Gallinula chloro])us, var. galeata, Hartl. & Finsch, Ridg.
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Length, about 12| ; wing, G^; tail, 3.

Hab.—Southern countries of North America; Louisiana, Florida

^

Texas; South America. Accidental in Middle and Northern States.

(Baird.)

Resident, tolerably abundant, breeding in the flags and sedges in fche

deepest and most inaccessible parts of the marshes. Also migratory,

visitors appearing in October. Like the " Sora," this is a sad pest to

the snipe shooter when working the thick places, unless his dog be as

steady as old Time.

With regard to the specific distinction between this bird and G. chlo-

ropus of Europe, it would appear that there is so little difference that

<' doctors disagree" on the question. I never compared specimens my-

self, but Mr. Hurdis says, in his MS. notes: "On a careful comparison of

British specimens with those shot in the Bermudas the resemblance of

the two was so strongly marked that, in my humble opinion, they are

identical."

Genus Pokphyrula, ]Blyth.

136. Porphyrula martinica, (Linn.) Blyth. Purple Gallinule.

FuUca martinica, Linn.

Gallinula 7nar(inica, Lath., Bp., Nutt., Aud.
Crex viartinica, Licht.

rorphtjrio martinica, Gosse, Cab.

Fiilica mnr1i)iicensis, Jacq., Gm.
lonornis martinicetms, Reich.

Fulica flaviroHtris, Gm.
Porphyrio tavona, Vieil.

Porphyrio cj/anicoUis, Vieil.

Gallinula porphyria, Wils.

Porphyrio amcricanus, Sw.

Martinica gallinule, Lath.

Length, 12J ; wing, 7 ; tail, 3.

Hah.—Southern States of North America, Louisiana, Florida. Acci-

dental in Middle and Northern United States. (Baird).

Severalwere obtained in 1849 and 1850, in the month of April, and one

on the 30th May, 1851. Mr. Hurdis's notes contain the following: "On
the 22d October, 1851, I shot one of these Gallinules in the olive-green

plumage of the young, and as these birds never remain to breed in the

Bermudas, this specimen must have found its way over sea. I know of

no other instance of the young being met with. In April, 1852, this

Gallinule was again observed, and in June, 1853, I examined a speci-

men preserved by W. Clutterbuck, esq.. Fifty-sixth Kegiment ; date of

its occurrence unknown. Its appearance, with one exception, has been

vernal."
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Mr. Bartram lias several specimens. I am almost sure I saw one in

Devonsliii-e Swamp in February, 1875. The shy habits and nature of

the haunts of this species doubtless prevent many examples being

recorded in the visiting list.

Genus Fulioa, Linn.

137. Fulica americana, Gm. American Coot.

Fulica americana, Gm., Lath., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Sah., Nutt., Aud., Bd.,

Coues, and of all late American writers—Scl., Scl. & Salv., Sund., Reinh.,

Gosse,

Fulica wilsoni, Steph.

Fulica atra, Wils.

Length, about 14 ; wing, 7 ; tail, 2.

Hab.—Entire temperate North America, Alaska, Greenland, Mexico^

West Indies, Central America. (Coues.)

A regular visitor in autumn, but never in great numbers. It also oc-

curs on its northward journey, for Mr. Hurdis records one killed at

Somerset on the 28th May, 1847, and I watched one close to me at Bas-

den's Pond on the 27th April, 1875.

Order LAMELLIROSTRES.

Family PHOENICOPTERID^.

Genus Phcenicopterus, Linn.

138. Phcenicopterus ruber, Linn. American Flamingo.

Phoenicopterus ruber, Linn., Gm., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Length, 45 inches; wing, 16.50; tarsus, 12; bill, 5.90.

Mob.—Warmer parts of America. Bare on the Florida Keys.

(Baird.)

Though never actually obtained in the Bermudas, I think the follow-

ing interesting account from Mr. Hurdis's MS. notes entitles this fine

bird to a place in the island list : " On the 24th September, 1849, being

two days after the occurrence of an extraordinary flight of the Swallow

tribe, I happened to be skirting the shore of Hungry Bay in search

of novelties, when, i)eering through the roots of the belt of mangrove

trees by which the shallow water of the bay is surrounded, a large white,

or greenish-white, bird, which I took to be some tall species of Heron,

was discovered standing in a very upright position within long shot of

me. In the hurr}' of the moment I unfortunately discharged the barrel

of my gun which was loaded with small shot, and the stranger was soon

afterwards seen topping the mangroves in an easterly direction.
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" Two (lays afterwards I met Stone, the town constable, who was in

pursuit of the tall white bird when I fired at it, and, from being con-

cealed among the mangroves, had a fair opportunity of observing its

form and appearance, who confidentlj' asserted that it was * no Heron.'

He described the bird as brownish-white in plumage with a very long

neck, equally long legs, and a peculiar bill something like a parrot's.

Eeferring to Wilson's print of the Wood Ibis {Tantalus loculator)^ he

at once said it was too long in the bill and too heavy in the formation

of the neck and body for the bird he saw. His eye then caught sight

of Wilson's figure of the Flamingo, which he said was precisely the

shape and make of the bird in question, and the form of the bill ex-

actly similar. Now, the only part of the tall stranger concealed from

my observation was the head; I have therefore no doubt whatever,

judging from Stone's testimony, and from what I observed myself, that

this bird was a Flamingo in the immature greyish-white plumage of the

first year. Stone informed me that he followed this Flamingo to Pen-

iston's Pond, distant about two miles, where he shot at it without suc-

cess. As the bird was not met with afterwards it no doubt took it&

departure from the Bermudas."

Family ANATID^.

Sub-family CYGNIN^.

Genus Cygnus, Linn.

139. Cygnus americanus, Sharpless. American or Whistling Swan.

Cygnus musicits, Bp., Linsl.

Cygnus hetvicJcH, Sw. & Rich., Nutt.

Cygnus ferus, Nutt.

Cygnus americanus, Sharpless, Aud., Gir., Coop. & Suck., Bd,, Coues & Prent.,

Coues, Lawr., and authors generally.

Olor americanus, Bp.

Length, 55; wing, 22.00; tarsus, 4.25.

Hah.—Continent of North America ; breeding only in the far north ;:

wintering in United States. (Coues.)

One was shot in White's Marsh, near Hamilton, in 1835 or 1836, as

related to Mr. Hurdis by credible witnesses in 1850. It was observed m
the marsh for three or four days before it was obtained (by a man named
Dunscomb), and was by no means shy or difficult of approach. It was
sold, as might have been expected, as an article of food, and realized

the sum of $3. (Hurdis.)
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Sub-family ANSERINE.

Genus Ansek, Linn.

140. Anser hyperhoreus^ Pall. Suow Goose.

Anser hyperhoreus, Pall., Vieil., Steph., Bp., Sw. «fc Rich., Natt., Aud., Temm.,
Gir., Schl., Gray, and most late authors.

Anas hyperlorcus, Gm., Lath., Wils., Rich., Temm.
Chen hyperioreus, Boie, Bp., Gosse, Bias., Gundl., Degl. & Gerbe.

Chionochen hyperhorea, Reich.

Anas nivalis, Foret.

Anser niveiis, Briss., Brehm.

Tadorna nivea, Brehm.

Length, about 30 ; wing, 16.40.

Hab.—Whole of North America; breeds in higher latitudes, wintering

in United States ; abundant in the interior and along Pacific coast, rare

on the Atlantic; Greenland, transient. Cuba. Eare or casual in Europe.

(Coues.)

Colonel Wedderburn's notes contain the following: "On the 19th

October, 1848, Mr. Hodgson Smith shot two of these birds, in their

young plumage, at Riddle's Bay; but, unfortunately for the ends of

science, they furnished the dinner-table instead of the cabinet." Mr.

Hurdis adds: "A wing pertaining to one of the specimens mentioned

by Major Wedderburn was fortunately saved by Mr. Smith, which re-

moved all doubts as to the species it belonged to. In October, 1849, two

^ White Geese' were observed in Mangrove Bay, and on the 9th Novem-

ber, 1851, four dark grey-coloured Geese were seen on the wing near

Peniston's Pond. These were doubtless A. hyperboreus." I may here

remark that the Blue Goose, A. ccerulescensj much resembles the young

of A. hyperboreus, and that consequently the birds seen may possibly

have belonged to the former species.

Genus Bernicla, Steph.

141. Bernicla canadensis^ (Linn.) Boie. Canada Goose.

Anas canadensis, Linn., Gra., Forst., Lath., Wils., aud all earlier authors.

Anser canadensis, Vieil., Flem., Keys &Blas., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud.,

Eyt., De Kay, Gosse, Gir., Bd., Maxim., Schl.

Cygnus canadensis, Steph., Eyt., Jen.

Bernicla canadensis, Boie, Gray, Bp., Coop. & Suck.,Coues,Verr.,Reinh., Dress.,

Dall & Bann., aud most late authors.

Jiranta canadensis, Gray, Bauu., Coues.

Bernicla {Leucoblcpharon) canadensis, Bd.

Branta {LeucohUpliaron) canadensis. Gray.

Anser parvipes, Cass.

Length, 35; wing, 18; tarsus, 3.10.

Hab.—The whole of North America; breeding in United States, as

well as further north; accidental in Europe. (Coues.)
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Included in the list given in " The Naturalist in Bermuda," but with

no information appended. It has been occasionally seen, but rarely

obtained, in the islands. It was obesrved on three occasions during my

stay, one being seen on Peniston's Pond in the autumn of 1874, one in

the Great Sound on the 10th January, 1875, by the officers of the Fifty

-

third Eegiment as they were leaving the islands on their homeward

journey, and a third near Daniel's Head by Lieutenants Denison and

Hussey, Eoyal Engineers, early in February, 1875. A man of colour

was seen by these two officers to fire at the last-named bird; but he

stupidly let drive at it, with small shot too, at a hundred and twenty

yards, instead of paddling much nearer to it, as he might have done»

A wild Gi)ose, weighing ten pounds when plucked, was shot in South-

ampton parish on the 7th January, 1875, and eaten forthwith by the

fortunate gunner or his friends. This undoubtedly belonged to the

present species, but cannot be definitely recorded.

Sub-family ANATINiE.

Genus Anas, Linn.

142. Anas boschas, Linn. Mallard.

Anas boschas, Linn., Gm., Lath., Pall., Wila., Boie, Lecht., Bp.,Temm., Vig.,

Aud., Schl., and authors generally.

Anas adunca, Linn., Gm., Jen., Donovan.

Anas domestica, Gm.
Anas (Boschas) domestica, Sw. & Rich., Nutt.

Anas curvirostra, Pall.

Anas freycineti, Bp.

Anas fera, Briss., Leach.

Length, 23 ; wing, 11 ; tarsus, 1.70.

Sab.—^Nearly cosmopolitan; wild throughout the whole of North

America; breeding sparingly in United States as well as further north.

Greenland, Cuba, Bahamas, Panama. (Coues.)

A female was shot by an officer of the Fifty-sixth Regiment at War-

wick Pond on November 3, 1854. It was in company with some tame

ducks, always taking the wing moment any one approached the water

(Nat. in B., p. 48). Four—a Mallard and three ducks—were observed

in the Great Sound by Lieutenant Hussey, Eoyal Engineers, on the 23d

December, 1874.

143. Anas ohscura, Gm. Black Duck ; Dusky Duck.

Anas ohscura, Gm., Lath., Wils., Vieil., Steph., Bp., Nutt., Gray, Aud., Eyt.,

Gir., Cab., Bd., Coues, Schl., Lawr., and all authors.

Length, 22 ; wing, nearly 12 ; tarsus, 1.80.
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Hah.—Eastern North America, especially along the Atlantic coast,

from Labrador to Texas; Iowa, Kansas, Cuba. (Coues.)

Usually visits Bermuda in small numbers in the autumn, remaining

till the end of January or even later. A flock of twenty frequented

Harrington Sound and Peuiston's Pond from Christmas, 1871, to Feb-

ruary 15, 1872 (J. M. Jones). Specimens were obtained by Lieutenant

Denison and myself in January, 1875, when there were a good many

alDout. They are always very shy, and when disturbed frequently fly a

long way out to sea.

Genus Dafila, Leach.

144. Dafila acuta, (Linn.) Bp. Pintail.

Anas acuta, Linn., Gm., Lath., Temm., Boie, Licht., Less., Flem., Brehm.,

Wagl., Jen., Keys. & Bias., Degl., ScM., Wils., Bp,, Nutt., And., Gir.

Dafila acuta, Bp., Gray, Gosse, Reich., Cass., Bd., Cab., Scl., Heerm., Coop. ^
Suck., Newton, Hayd.,Jerd., Cooes, and authors generally.

Querquediila acuta, Selby.

Anas sparmannii, Lath.

Anas caiidacuta, Pall., Leach.

Dafila caudacuta, Steph., Gar., Eyt.

Querquediila caudacuta, Macgill.

Anas longicauda, Briss., Brehm.

Anas caudata, Brehm.

Dafila acuta, var. americana, Bp.

Length, 30-, wing, 11; tail, 8.60; tarsus, 1.75.

Hah.—North America and Europe ; breeds chiefly in high latitudes

;

in winter south to Panama ; Cuba. (Coues.)

Several specimens were obtained, all in immature plumage, in the

winter of 1847-'48. Mr. Bartram has a male in full plumage, shot by him-

self near St. George's. A female was shot by Gibbs in Smith's Marsh

on the 26th October, 1875, as recorded by Lieutenant Denison, Eoyal

Engineers.

Genus Chaulelasmus, Gray.

145. Chaulelasmus streperus, (Linn.) Gray. Gadwall.

Anas strepera, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Temm., Boie, Bp., Steph., Flem.,

Brehm., Nutt., Aud., Naum., Keys. & Bias., Gir., De Kay, Schl., Degl., Swin.,

and of most earlier authors.

Anas {Chauliodus) strepera, Sw. & Rich., Gen., Sw.

Chauliodus strepera, Sw., Eyt.

Chaulelasmus streperus. Gray, Bp., Gosse, Reich., Bd., Heerm., Jerd., CoueSi

Dress., and of authors generally.

Querquedula strepera, Macgill.

Anas strepera americana, Maxim.
Chaulelasmus americana, Bp. ,

Length, 22; wing, 10.50; tarsus, 1.64.
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Hab.—North America generally ; Europe, Asia, Africa. (Coues.)

A female Gadwall was captured alive in December, 1849, and was in

the possession of Mr. Hurdis till May, 1851, associating with some tamo

ducks and laying several nests of eggs, none of which, however, proved

fertile (Nat. in B., p. 47).

Genus Maeeca, Steph.

146. Mareca americana, (Gm.) Steph. American Wigeon.

Anas americana, Gni., Lath., Wils., Bp.,Niitt., Aud., Gir., Sclil., Finsch.

Mareca americava, Steph., Sw. & Rich., Sw., Bp., Eyt., Gray, Gosso, Bd., Cab.,

Cass., Scl., and late authors generally.

Mareca penelopc (5, Bias.

Length, 21.75; wing, 11; tarsus, 1.42.

Hah.—North America, south of Guatemala; Cuba. Accidental in

Europe. (Coues.)

After a revolving gale in October, 1854, several of these birds were

shot and brought for examination to Mr. Hurdis, who obtained one him-

self in the following month (Nat. in B., ]). 49). Two were shot at Dev-

onshire Bay by Corporal Alder, Eoyal Engineers, in October, 1874.

Genus Querquedula, Steph.

147. Querquedula carolinensis, (Gm.) Steph. Green-winged Teal.

Anas crecca var., Forst.

Anas (Boschas) crecca var., Sw. & Rich., Nutt.

Anas crecca, Wils, Bp., Aud.

Anas carolinensis, Gm., Lath., Aud., Gir., Reinh., Maxim., Trippe.

Querquedula carolinensis, Stcpli., Eyt., Bp., Gray, Bd., Cass., Scl., Scl. & Salv.,

Coues.

Xettion carolinensis, Bd., Coop. & Suck., Coues, Haj'd., Cab., Scl., Dress.,

Gund'.., and of late American authors.

Anas americana, Vieil.

Length, 14; wing, 7.40; tarsus, 1.14.

Hab.—Whole of North America; Greenland, Mexico, Cuba; south to

Honduras. (Coues.)

This is an occasional visitor in autumn. One was shot at Peniston's

Pond on October 10, 1874, and a few days later I stalked another in

vain at the same place. Captain Rookc, Fifty-third Regiment, shot one

in Devonshire Swamp in November, 1874. I am not aware of the occur-

rence of the European Q. crecca, or common Teal, in Bermuda. It occurs

as a straggler in North America.

Lieutenant Deuison informs uw that four examples of Q. carolinensis

were shot by Lieutenant Tallents, Twentieth Eegiment, in the autumn

of 1875.
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148. Querquedula discors, (Linn.) Steph. Blue-winged Teal.

Anas discors, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Vieil., Bp., Wagl., Aud., Gir., DeKay
Trippe, Schl.

Anas {Boschas) discors, Sw. & Ricli.,Nutt.

Querquedula disco7-s, Stepli., Gray, Bd., Cab., Scl., Scl. & Salv., Dress., Verr.,

Lawr., Sund., Coues, Dall & Bann., Allen, Trippe.

Cyanopterus discors, Eyt., Bp., Gosse, Bias.

Pterocyanea discors, Bp., Gray, Newb.

Length, 16 ; wing, 7.10 ; tarsus, 1.20.

Sab.—North America, chiefly east to Eocky Mountains; to the Pacific

Coast in Alaska ; West Indies, Mexico, Central and South America to

Ecuador. (Coues.)

A frequent visitor on its way south, but rarely seen on its northward

journey ; most numerous in October. Nine couple were killed in Pem-

broke Marsh after the gale of the 22d October, 1854, and many more at

St. David's Island, where a native sportsman is said to have killed

sixteen couple during the gale (Hurdis). I obtained several specimens

in October and November, 1874, and saw two, one of which I knocked

down, but unfortunately lost, in the mangrove swamp near the Sluice-

gates, on April 30, 1875.

Genus Spatula, Bole.

149. Spatula clypeata, (Linn.) Boie. Shoveller.

Anas clypeata, Linn., Scop., Gm., Lath., 111., Pall., Vieil., Brehm, Licht.,

Wils., Teraiu., Bp., and of earlier authors generally.

,
Spatula clypeata, Boie, Gray, Cass., Bd., Scl., Cab., Coop. & Suck., Hayd.,

Lawr., Coues, and most late writers.

Spathulea clypeata, Flem.

Ehynchaspis clypeata. Leach., Steph., Sp.

Anas rubens, Gm., Lath.

Length, 20 ; wing, 9.50 ; tarsus, 1.38.

Rah.—North America, Europe, Asia, Australia, southward to Guate-

mala, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico. (Coues.)

"A single female specimen was shot in December, 1844, by Mr. C. B.

Fozard" (Nat. in B., p. 47).

Genus Aix, Boie.

150. Aix sponsa, (Linn.) Boie. Wood Duck; Summer Duck.

Anas sjmnsa, Linn., Gm., Lath., Wils., Vieil., Licht., Steph., Bp., Nutt.,Aud.,

Vig., Gir., Keys. & Bla8.,De Kay, Maxim.

Aix s])onsa, Boio, Eyt., Bp., Gray, Gosso, Cab., Bd., Coop. & Suck., Verr., Coues,

Hayd., Dress., and most late writers.

Dendronessa sponsa, Sw. & Rich.

Lampronessa sponsa, Wagl.

Cosmonessa sponsa, Reich.

Length, 19; wing, 9.50; tarsus, 1.40.
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Hah.—North America, especially United States ; breeding throughout

in suitable places, and wintering chiefly in the south 5 Cuba (Coues).

"A female bird of this species was shot by Dr. Cole, Twentieth Eegi-

ment, on the 16th December, 1846" (Nat. in B., p. 48).

Sub-family FULIGULIN^.

Genus Fuligula, Steph.

151. Fuligula affinis^ Eyt. Lesser Scaup Duck; Blue-bill.

Anas marila, Forst.

FuUguIa marila, Aud.

Fulifjulaajfinia, Eyt., Gossc, Turiib., Coiios.

Marila affinis, Bp.

Fidix affinis, Bd., Scl., Lawr., Dress., Salv.,Ne^vton, Dall &, Baou., Coues &
Preut., Verr., Coues, Mayn., Aikeu.

Fuligula viariloides, Vig.

Fuligula minor, Gir., Bell.

Length, 1G.50; wing, 8; tarsus, 1.34.

Hal).—Tlie whole of North America, and south to Guatemala in

•winter; part of the West Indies (Coues).

To make matters clear, in treating of this species, I must call in the

aid of Dr. Coues, who says, in his "Birds of the Northwest" (p. 574):

^'Authors are at variance concerning the relationship of the bird to the

preceding {F. marila), and the question is not yet settled. For myself

I am rather inclined to keep the two apart, notwithstanding their very

close resemblance, and admitting the probability that intermediate ex-

amples may be found. There appears to be something different in their

range, the F. affinis being the more southerly. Not that it does not in

the breeding season reach as high latitudes as the other, but that its

autumnal movement is pushed to the West Indies and Central America,

where the true F. marila is not recorded as occurring. It is improbable

that two varieties, if they be really such, should preserve this differ-

ence." Armed with this authority, I think I may safely refer the speci-

mens of the Scaup chronicled in "The Naturalist in Bermuda," all of

which measured only 16 to 16| inches in length, to this smaller species,

jP. affinis. The length of F. marila varies from 19 to 20i inches. The

specimens alluded to are one killed by Mr. C. Abbott, Twentieth Kegi-

meut, on the 19th December, 1846, and two others by Colonel Wedder-

burn, at Warwick Pond, on the 8th January, 1849. Lieutenant Deni-

son, Eoyal Engineers, shot a female specimen at Tucker's Town on the

25th February, 1876, measuring 16 inches in length.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 17
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152. Fuligula collaris, (Don.) Bp. Eing-necked Duck.

Anas collaris, Donovan.
Fuligula collaris, Bp., Gray, Bias., ScM., Degl., Gerbe, Turnb., Coues.

Fulix collaris, Bd., Bryant, Verr. , Coues, Salv., Dress., Gundl., Aiken, Trippe,

Snow, and of most United States writers.

Marila collaris, Bp.

Anas fuligula, Wils., Teram.

Anas (Fuligula) rufitorques, Bp.

Anas rufitorques, Ord, Scisl.

Fuligula rufitorques, Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., And., Eyt., Gir., De Kay, Gosse,

Cass., Maxim.

Length, 18 ; wing, 8 ; tarsus, 1.28.

Mob.—The whole of ISTorth America, breeding far north, wintering in

United States and beyond; south to Guatemala; Cuba; Jamaica; acci-

dental in Europe (Coues).

One was captured, and kept for a short time alive, by Mr. Hurdis, on

the 13th November, 1850. He was anxious to watch the change of the

plumage, but the poor bird fell a victim to a cat (ISTat. in B., id. 50).

Genus Aythya, Boie.

153. Aythya valUsneria, (Wils.) Boie. Canvas-back Duck.

Anas vallisneria, Wils., Doiiglit.

Fuligula vallisneria, Steph., Bp., Sw. & Ricli.,Nutt., Eyt., Aiid., Gir., De Kay,
Coues.

Aythya vallisneria, Boie, Bp., Newb., Bd., Coop. & Suck., Dress., Salv., Dall

& Bann., and most late writers.

Nyroca vallisneria. Gray, Woodh., Heerm.
Aristonetta vallisneria, Bd.

Anas vallisneriana. Sab.

Length, 20.10; wing, 9.30; tarsus, 1.70.

Hah.—Whole of North America; breeds from Northern States north-

ward; winters from Middle States southward to Guatemala (Coues).

Mr. Hurdis purchased a specimen of this Duck from some boys,

by whom it was captured alive in a marsh near James's Cottages, on

the 30th October, 1851. It was destroyed by ants soon afterwards.

On the 23d November following he observed a very fine specimen

in White's Marsh.

Genus Clangula, Flem.

154. Clangula glaucion, Brehm. Golden-eye.

Anas clangula, Linn., Scop., Forst., Gm., Lath., 111., Wils., Temm., Leach.,

Vieil., Naum., Schl., Swinh.

Clangula clangula, Boie.

Glaucion clangula, Kaup, Keys. & Bias.

Fuligula clangula, Bp., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Degl., Maxim., Finsch.

Buce^hala clangula, Coues.
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Anas glaucion, Linn., Gm., Lath.

Clangula (jlaucion, C. L. Brelnii, Bp., Gray.

Claiujida vulgaris, Flom., Sw. «fe Rich., Sw., Eyt.

Clangula americana, Bp., Eyt., Gray, Newb.

Bucephala americana, Bd., Coop. & Suck., Verr., Coues, Blak.

Length, 18.75; wing, 8.50; tarsus, 1.50.

jja&.—Whole of North America, Cuba, Europe (Coues)} Forthem

Asia (Dresser).

"A male specimen was shot on the 10th April, 1854, in Pembroke

Marshes" (Nat. in B., p. 49). There were several of these Ducks about

the islands in the winter of 1874-75, and I succeeded in obtaining two,

both males, in immature plumage, at Peniston's Pond, on the 29th De-

cember, 1874, and 5th February following. A flock of seven frequented

Shelly Bay Marsh, and were also seen by Lieutenant Ilussey in the

Great Sound, but I am not sure that any other specimens were pro-

cured. Lieutenant Denisou records one shot in Devonshire Swamp

on 22d January, 187G.

155. Clangula albeola, (Linn.) Steph. Buffle-head; Butter-ball.

Anas alheola, Linn., Forst., Gm., Lath., Wils., Schl.

Fuligula alheola, Bp., Nutt., And., Gir., Do Kay, Schl.

Clangula alheola, Stcph., Bole, Sw. & Rich., Jen., Eyt., Bp., Vig., Gray, Bd.,

Heerm., Reiuli., Newton, Hart.

Bucephala alheola, Bd., Coop. & Suck., Dress., Coues, Dall & Bann., Aiken,

Coues, and most late writers.

Anas tucephala, Linn., Gm.
Anas rustica, Linn., Gm.

Length, 15; wing, 6.G5; tarsus, 1.25.

nab.—North America; Mexico; Cuba; Greenland; accidental in

England (Coues).

One was obtained in Pembroke Marsh in December, 1845, and others

have been occasionally observed subsequently. A male was shot by

Lieutenant Tallents, Twentieth Regiment, atPeniston's Pond in Novem-

ber, 1875 (Denison).

Genus CEdemia, Flem.

150. CEdemia perspicillata, (Linn.) Steph. Surf-Scoter.

Anas perspicillata, Linn., Forst., Gm., Lath., Wils., Temm., Vieil., Naum.,
Schl.

Oidemia perspicillata, Steph., Flem., Sw. & Rich., Gm., Sw., Bp.. Keys. &
Bias., Gray, Gosse, Cass., Reiuh., Newton, Coues, Hart.

Pelioneita perspicillata, Kaup, Reich, Bp., Bd. , Cooi>. & Suck., Coues, Verr.,

Blak., Lawr. , Dall & Bann.

Fuligula perspicillata, Aud., De Kay, Gir., Degl,

Length, about 20; wing, 9.50; tail, 3.6; tarsus, 1.8.
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Kdb.—Nortli America, coastwise; Jamaica; Europe, rare (Coues).

Two recorded iu "The Naturalist in Bermuda"—one killed with a

stick iu Hamilton Harbor on the 8th January, 1849, and another shot

in Pembroke Marsh on the 7th October, 1854. Lieutenant Hussey,

Boyal Engineers, shot one (a female) on a small i)ond near the light-

house, on the 17th November, 1874, and kindly i^resented it to me.

Sub-family EEISMATURIN^.

Genus Erismatuka, Bp.

157. Erismatura rubida, (Wils.) Bp. Euddy Duck.

Anas ruhida, Wils., Sab.

Anas {FuJiguIa) ruhida, Bp.

Fuligula (Oxyura) ruhida, Bp.

FuUgula {Gymnura) ruhida, Nutt.

Fuligula ruhida, Sw. &, Rich., Aud., Gir., De Kay, Leml).

Erismatura ruhida, Bp., Eyt., Gray, Bd., Scl., Heerm., Verr., Coues, Gtmdl.,

Stev.

Biziura ruhida, Sclil., Giebel.

Anas jamaicensis, Ord.

Length, 16.00; wing, 5.80; tarsus, 1.26.

Hab.—North America, at large; south to Guatemala, where found

breeding at Dueiias; Cuba (Coues).

A young male of this species was shot by Dr. Cole, in a marsh near

Hamilton, on the 24th November, 1846.

Sub-family MERGING.

Genus Mergus, Linn.

158. Mergus merganser, Linn. Goosander.

Mergus merganser, Liim., Gm., Lath., Wils., Temm., Bp., Flem., Jen., Sw. &
Rich., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Naum., Schl., aud authors generally.

Mergus castor, Liuu., Gm., Lath., Keys. & Bias., Gray.

Merganser castor, Bp., Macgill.

Merganser castor var. americanus, Bp.

Merganser raii, Leach.

Merganser gulo, Steph., Leach.

Mergus americanus, Cass., Bd., Coop. & Suck., Hayd., Dall, Dall & Bann.,

Snow, Fiusch, aud of mauy late United States writers.

Length, 26.50; wing, 11.00; tarsus, 1.84.

Hal).—North America; Asia; Europe (Coues).

Included iu Colonel Wedderburn's list as having been seen, but not

obtained.
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159. Mergtis serratorj Linn. Red-breasted Merganser.

Mergus serrator, Liun., Gm., Lath., Pall., 111., Wils., Temm., Boie, Licht.,

Brehin, Bp., Flem., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., And., Keys. &, Bias., Naum., Gray,

Schl., and nearly all authors.

Merganser serrator, Vieil., Steph., Bj).

Mergus uiger, Gin.

Mergus cristatas, Brunn.

Mergus leucomelas, Brehni.

Length, 2.3.25 ; wing, 8.G0 ; tarsus, 1.80.

JTab.—IS^ortbern liemispbere (Coues).

Mr. Bartram has an undoubted specimen, obtained by Mm near St.

George's.

IGO. Mergus ciicullatus, Linn. Hooded Merganser.

Mergus cucuUatus, Linn., Gm., Lath., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Jen., And.,

Eyt., Keys. &. Bias., Temm., Gray, Schl., Gir., Cass., Scl., Coues.

Merganser cucuUatus, Stopli., Bp., Macgill.

Lophodytes cucuUatus, Reich., Bp., Bd., Scl., Coop. & Suck., Verr., Coues,

Gundl., Dress., Dall & Banu., Allen, and of many writers.

Length, 17.50 ; wing, 7.90 ; tarsus, 1.20.

j[ab.—Whole of ISortb America; Europe; Cuba (Coues).

A female was caught near Ireland Island by one of the crew of H. M.

S. Scourge, on the 10th of January. 1819, and one was shot near St.

George's on the 23d December, 1850. A third example was obtained

by Mr. Bartram, and is now in his collection.

Order STEGANOPODES.

Family SULID^.

Genus Sula, Briss.

IGl. JSula fiber, Linn. Booby Gannet.

PeJecanus fiber, Liun.

Pelecanus sula, Linn.

Dysporus sula. 111., Bp.

Sula hrasiliensis, Spix.

Sulafusca. Vieil., Bp., Nutt., And.

Length, 31.00; wing, 1G.50; tarsus, 1.70; tail, 8.50.

Eab.—Gulf ofMexico ; Atlantic coast from Georgia southward (Baird).

Colonel Wedderburn records the occurrence of one of these birds,

which flew into one of the barrack-rooms at Fort Catherine on October

3, 1847. Another, in Mr. Bartram's collection, was shot by an officer

with a revolver, curiously enough, very near the same fort, and a young

bird in Lieutenant Denison's collection was caught alive on the rocks

near Fort Cunningham (at no great distance from Fort Catherine) on

the 26tli September, 1875, living for a short time in confinement.
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Family PELECANID^.

Genus Pelecanus, Linn.

162. Pelecanus fuscus, Linn. Brown Pelican.

Pelecanus fuscua, Linn., Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Leptopelicanus fuscus, Reich.

Onocrotalus fuscus, Bp.

Length, 56 ; wing, 22 ; bill, 13.50 ; tarsus, 3 ; tail, 6.50.

Hob.—From Texas to North Carolina; California coast (Baird).

Two examples are recorded by Colonel Wedderburn, who says (Nat.

in B., p. 51) : "One of these birds was shot at Hungry Bay, many years

ago; and another was killed near St. George's in April, 1850, which

was given to me by Colonel Drummond."

Family PHALACROCORACIDiE.

Genus Graculus, Linn.

103. Graculus diloplms^ (Sw.) Gray. Double-crested Cormorant.

Pelecanus (Carbo) dilophus, Sw. & Ricli.

Carbo dilophus, Gamb.
Phalacrocorax dilophus, Nutt., Bp., Aud., Gir., Bd.

Graculus dilophus, Gray, Bp., Bd., Coop. & Suck., Coues, Allen, Verr., Lawr.,

Dall & Bann., Ridg.

Phalacrocorax floridanus, Maxiih.

Length, 33 ; wing, 13 ; tail, G.7o ; bill, 2.85 ; tarsus, 3.50.

Hab.—North America at large, in the interior as well as coastwise

(Coues).

Three instances of the occurrence of this species are recorded in "The

Naturalist in Bermuda," viz, one shot by Captain Orde, at Pitt's Bay, on

the 10th October, 1847 ; one by Colonel Wedderburn, on Grace's Island,

on the 8th February, 1848 ; aud another, mentioned by Mr. Hurdis, which

frequented the islands for some little time, but was not obtained.

There is a specimen in Mr. Bartram's collection, aud another in that of

Mr. Lane, of Hamilton. There were several of these birds about the

islands in the winter of 1874-'5, but they were so wary that none were

obtained. One was repeatedly seen, and once fired at, in the Great

Sound; one attached itself to St. George's Harbor; aud a pair fre-

quented the "Stag" Rocks, near Shelly Bay, all the winter, conspicu-

ous to the j)assers-by as they sat in solemn security on their accustomed

pinnacle. I tried in vain to obtain one of these, but never got a shot.

One of them flew close over my head one morning, but I had not my
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gun in my hand at the moment. One was shot, as recorded by Lieu-

tenant Denison, Koyal Engineers, at Basden's Pond, in the autumn of

1875.

Family TACHYPETID^.

Genus Tachypetes, Vieil.

164. Tachypetes aquilus, Vieil. Frigate Bird ; Man-of-War Birds

Tachypetei aquilus, Vieil., Bp.

Pelecanus aquilus, Linn., Nutt., Aud., Gamb.

Attagcn aquila. Gray.

Length, 41; wing, 25; bill, 5.50; tail, 18; tarsus, .8.

Sab.—Texas to Florida ; California (Baird).

Two were obtained at Ireland Island, on the 27th and 30th Sep-

tember, 1848, respectively, by Colonel Wedderburn. One was shot

by Captain Clutterbuck, of the fifty-sixth regiment, on September 30,

1852, and another by Captain Tolcher, of the same regiment, on April

2, 1854. Mr. Bartram has three specimens in his collection, obtained

by himself. The latest of these he shot in October, 1876, when there was

a very strong gale from the northwest, lasting some days, and a great

influx of Terns, Frigate-Birds, Ospreys, &c.

Family PHAETONID^.

Genus Phaeton, Linn.

165. Phaeton Jlavirostris, Brandt. Yellow-billed Tropic Bird.

Lepturus Candidas, Briss., Bp.

Phaeton Candidas, Gray.

Phaeton aithereus, Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Phaeton jlavirostris, Brandt, Scl.

Length, 30 ; wing, 11 ; tail, 18.50 ; bill, 2.05 ; tarsus, .9.

Hal).—Florida coast (Baird) ; Cuba ; Bermuda.

The geographical distribution of the three known species of Tropic-

bird, P. wthereus, P. Jlavirostris, and P. rubricauda, seems not yet well

defined, and no doubt their extensive wanderings will render any at-

tempt at precise limitation extremely difficult, certainly until we are

in possession of a larger series of observations than at present. P. Jlavi-

rostris (the "Boatswain-bird" or "Long-tail" of the Bermudas) is a

familiar aud abundant summer visitor to the islands, arriving at the end

of February or beginning of March, and departing early in October.

An occasional straggler is said to have been seen in Bermudian waters

in winter time, presumably an early arrival, or backward young bird
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left behind. One was shot as far north as the coast of 'Soysl Scotia,

after a violent gale from the south, on the 4th September, 1870. I saw

this bird in the Halifax Museum. The excellent accounts of the habits

and nidification of this species given by Mr. Hurdis and Colonel Wed-

derburn have left me but little to say. The single egg, which in color-

ing is not unlike that of a Kestrel, is deposited in holes in the rocks,

always in those which have a flooring of sand, preference being given to

steep and overhanging cliifs on the south shore and the islands about

Castle Harbor. A few pairs nest on the northern shore, where the cliffs

are much lower. Sometimes one can see the sitting bird's long tail-

feathers protruding from the nest ; while in another case the nest may

be so far in, horizontally, that one can onlj- tell there is one by the

harsh grating cry of the disturbed occupant. Both male and female

sit, fighting vigorously with their formidable bills in defense of their

home. The young also show fight; in fact, the species is peculiarly

fierce and untamable. Three young ones I kept alive for about two

months maintained their savage nature till the last, refusing to feed

themselves, striking viciously at any one who approached them, and

even at one another. Their flight is i^eculiar, but graceful, and they

never seem tired of their perpetual wheeling and maneuvering. They

take beautiful headers, like a Tern or Gannet, in pursuit of small fish.

It is rare to meet with a specimen possessing two good long central tail-

feathers; one is generally smaller and shorter than the other. Some

of these feathers are of a lovely orange-pink. They get rubbed off

during incubation, and may be picked up near the breeding places.

Two broods are reared, fresh eggs being found as early as the 10th

April, and again at the end of June ; there are intermediate examples,

probably laid by birds whose first nests have been visited by the

spoiler. That these birds revisit their breeding stations year after year

is, I think, clearly shown by the following circumstance: Mr. Bartram,

by way of experiment, slit the two webs of one foot, and cut off one or

two claws, of a young bird in a nest near his house, ^ext year this

bird turned up again, and made its nest close to the same spot. This

attachment to the family residence is, I fancy, far from unusual with

migratory birds. Swallows and other familiar visitors to England are

known to possess it in a marked degree. On a calm day the bright

greenish blue tint of the Atlantic waters, as they gently rise and fall

above the white sands below, is reflected on the glossy white breasts

and under parts of the Tropic-birds in a most remarkable manner as
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they cruise about, at no great height, along the shores or among the

islands. During the breeding season the parent birds "off duty" are

to be seen in the neighborhood of their nesting places all the morning

till about noon, -when the greater part disappear in a rather mysterious

manner. I came to the conclusion that they proceed to a considerable

distance out to sea, returning at dusk, and this opinion was much

strengthened by seeing two old birds sitting on the water one after-

noon, at least 100 miles from the Bermuda shores. This was during a

voyage from Bermuda to Kew York, on the 7th August, 1874, when the

second " young hopeful " had probably left, or was about to leave, the

nest, and therefore does not prove much ; but it shows that these strong-

winged birds, who would probably do their 100 miles in three hours, or

even less, do travel to such distances from land long before they have

thought of quitting their breeding haunts. In Castle Harbor, where

there are a great number of Tropic-birds continually on the wing, and

where they are left comparatively undisturbed during the daytime, this

disappearance is, or appears to be, on a somewhat smaller scale.

Order LONGIPENNES.

Family LARID^.

Sub-family LARIN^.

Genus Laeus, Linn.

166. Larus marinus, Linn. Great Black-backed Gull.

Larus marinus, Linn., Gm., Lath., Temm., Boie, Steph., Flem., Bp., Nutt^

Brelim., Jen., Eyt., And., Naum., Keys. & Blaa., Sclil., Gray, Lawr., Couee.,

Verr., and of other authors.

Dominicanus marinus, Bruch, Bp.

Larus niger, Briss.

Larus ncevius, Linn., Gm., Lath.

Larus albus, Miill.

Larus viaculatus, Bodd.

Larus maximus, Leach, Brehm.

Length, 30; wing, 18.50; bill, 2.50; tarsus, 3.

Mah.—American and European coasts of the Atlantic ; south in win-

ter to Long Island, Great Lakes, and Mississippi (Coues).

Mr. Hurdis mentions an immature example of this Gull, which was

captured alive in the Great Sound in December, 1851, and Mr. Bartram

has a fine specimen, also in immature plumage, shot by himself near

Stocks Point, on the 2.7th December, 1862.
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167. Lariis argentatus, Gm. Herring Gull.

Larns fusciis, Penn., Mont.

Larus argentatus, Gm., Schl., Gundl., Hartl., Dress., Coaes.

Larus marinus, var. 0, Lath.

Larus glaucus, Retz., Meyer & W.
Larus cinereus, Leach.

Larus argentatoides, Brehm.

Larus argenteus, Macgill.

Laroides major, argentatus, argenteus, argentatoides et argentaceui, Brehm.
Glaucus argentatus, argentatoides, Bruch.

Larus marinus, Gundl., Lemb.
Larus smithsonianus, Coues.

Length, 23 5 wing, 18; tail, 7.50; bill, 2J; tarsus, 2J.

Hab.—Northwest Europe; Baltic; western coasts down to North Af-

rica; Azores; Madeira; Canaries; Greenland; Hudson's Bay; Labrador;

down the coast as far as Texas ; Cuba ; Bermuda. (Saunders.)

These Gulls occur frequently, not regularly, and many specimens

have been obtained. One in my collection was shot in Devonshire Bay

on the 4th November, and they have been seen as late as the 19th

March. They were numerous in the autumn of 1875, and Lieutenant

Denison obtained several specimens, all immature.

Larus occidentalism Aud., has been included in the Bermuda lists by

Colonel Wedderburn (Nat. in B., -p. 54), but I think the geographical

distribution of this species [Pacific Coast of North America (Saunders),

(Coues)] precludes all possibility of its having occurred in the islands.

168. Larus delawarensis, Ord. Eing-billed Gull.

Larus delawarensis, Ord, Lawr., Coop. & Suck., Coues, Verr., Schl., Allen.

Larus canus, Bp., not of authors.

Larus zonorhynchus, Rich., Nutt., Aud., Gir., Bp., Bias.

Glaucus zonorhynchus, Bruch.

Gavina zonorhyncha, Bp., Bruch.

Gavina bruchii, Bp., Bruch.

Length, 19.75; wing, 14.75; bill, 1.70; tarsus, 2.05.

Hah.—North America
;
generally throughout the interior as well as

•coastwise; Cuba (Coues).

Only one on record killed by Colonel Wedderburn, near the Dock •

yard, on the 1st January, 1849, during a northwesterly gale.

169. Larus atricilla, Linn. Laughing Gull.

Larus atricilla, Linn.,Temm., Steph., Flem., Bp., Nutt., Gm., Aud., Keys. &
Bias., Gir., Schl., Gray, Pelz., Sund., Scl. & Salv., Coues.

Xema atricilla, Boie, Bp., Cab.

Gavia atricilla, Macgill, , Bias.

Chroicocephalus atricilla, Lawr., Scl., Newton, Bryant, Coues, Verr., Allen,

Dress., Gundl.

Larus ridibundus, Wils., L<5ot.

Atricilla catesbyi, Bruch.
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Length, 16.50 ; wiug, 13 ; tail, about 5 ; bill, 1.75 ; tarsus, 2.

Hab.—America, from Maiue on the east coast down to the mouth of

the Amazons and the West Indian Islands ; on the west coast, Califor-

nia, Mexico, Guatemala, and as far south as the northern frontier of

Peru. (Saunders.)

One seen, flying close past him, by Colonel Wedderburn, at Ireland

Island. Mr. Hurdis records that one was taken alive by a fisherman in

the winter of 1851-'52, and was confined for some time in a spare room,

eventually effecting its escape.

170. Larus Philadelphia, (Ord.) Gray. Bonaparte's Gull.

sterna Philadelphia, Oril.

Chroccocephalus Philadelphia, Lawr., Coop. & Suck., Coues, Verr. , Allen, Dall

& Bann., Mayii.,Newt.

Larus Philadelphia, Gray, Hart.,Coues, Ridg., Saunders.

Larua philadelphieus, Turub.

Larus capistratus, Bp.

Larus bonapartei, Ricli.,Nutt., Aud., Jerd., ScM.

Xema honapartci, Bp.

Chroicocephalus honapartci, Bruch.

Gavia honapartci, Bp.,Bla8.

Length, 14; wing, 10.25; bill, 1.20; tarsus, 1.40.

Hah.—British North America and Alaska ; breeding on the Yukon,

and in neighboring localities. In autumn descends as far as California

on the west aud North Carolina on the east coast ; Bermuda. Acci-

dental in the British Islands. (Saunders.)

Three arc recorded by Colonel Wedderburn. One was shot by him-

self on the 27th January, 1849 ; a second was seen by him on the 15th

December, 1849 ; and another was killed on the 24th February, 1850.

Mr. Bartram obtained two specimens in St. George's Harbor in Jan-

uary, 1876.

Genus KissA, Leach.

171. Rissa tridacfyla, (Linn.) Bp. Kittiwake.

Larus rissa, Linn., Gui., Loach, Flem.

Laroides rissa, Brohin.

Larus riga, Gni., Lesa.

Larus tridactylus, Linn., Gm., Lath., Retz., Nils., Mey. & Wolf, Temm., Vieil.,

Brehm., Bp., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud., Naum., Keys. & Bias., Schl., Gir.,

Coues.

Gavia tridactyla, Boie.

Cheimonca tridactyla, Kaup.

Laroides tridactyla, Brehin.

Bissti tridactyla, Bp.,Graj, Bruch, Lawr., Coues, Ridg., Verr., Allen, Newt.,

Dall & Bann., Finsch, Bias., Saunders.

Larus navius, Schiiff.

Larus torquatus ct. Larus gavia, Pall.
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Eissa brnnnicMi, Stepli. ex Leach.

Hissa cinerea, Eyt.

Laroides minor, Brelim.

Eissa kotzeiui, Bp.

Length, about 17; wing, 12.25; bill, 1.45; tarsus, 1.30.

Sah.—Arctic regions of both hemispheres, south in winter on the

Atlantic coast to the Middle States. (Coues.)

I cannot do better than quote from Mr. Hurdis' MS. notes, as follows:

" There is no part of the world, perhaps, whose shores are so little fre-

quented by Gulls and other sea-birds, as those of the islands of Bermuda.

"During the violent westerly gales of winter, the Kittiwake is prob-

ably seen there oftener than any otber species, being met with from the

5th January to the 4th April. About a dozen specimens came under

my observation."

Most of the examples obtained are in immature plumage.

Genus Xema, Leach.

172. Xema sahinii, (Sabine) Leach. Sabine's Gull; Fork-tailed Gull.

Larus saUnii, Sab., 6m,, Wils., Sw. & Rich., Nutt., Aud., Keys. & Bias.,

Temm., Naum., Sclil., Degl., Hart.

Xema sabinii, Leach, Eyt., Bp., Gray, Bruch, Bias., Lawr., Newton, Coues, Dall

& Bann., Allen, Saunders.

Gavia saMni, Macgil.

Length, 13.75; wing, 10.75; bill, 1; tarsus, 1.25.

Sab.—Arctic regions of both hemispheres; Spitzbergen; in America,

south in winter to New York, aud Great Salt Lake, Utah. (Coues.)

Colonel Wedderburn says: "A single specimen was shot by Colonel

Drummond, near Saint George's, but the date I do not recollect."

Sub-family STEENIN^.

Genus Sterna, Linn.

173. Sterna anglica, Mont. Gull-billed Tern.

sterna angUea, Mont., Leach, Temm., Flem,, Nutt., And., Gir., Schl., Gray,

Degl., Maxim., Coues, Ridg., Saunders.

Thalasseus anglicus, Boie.

Viralva anglica, Steph.

Laropis anglica, Wagl.

Gelochelidon anglica, Bp., Boie., Coues, Salv

Sterna aranea, Wils., Vieil., Bp., Lawr., Coues & Front., Allen, Dress.

Gelochelidon aranea, Bp.

Sterna macrotarsa, Gould.

Sterna a (finis, Horsf.

Gelochelidon palustris, Macgil.

Gelochelidon balthica, agraria, meridionalis, Brehm.

Length, 13 to 14.50; wing, 11.75 to 12.25; tail, 5.G0; bill, 1.40; tar-

sus, 1.30.
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Hob.—Nearly cosmopolitan. lu North America, chiefly Eastern Uni-

ted Statei^; not detected on the Pacific side; Patagonia. (Coues).

One only has occurred, taken alive in the Koyal Engineer workshops

at Boaz Island, on the 29th April, 1875. This bird, which proved to be

a female, lived only a short time. It is now in Lieutenant Dennison's

collection.

174. Sterna Jluviatilis, Naum. Common Tern.

Sterna hirundo, Linu, (iu j)art), and most authors.

Larus Mcolor, sterna, columbinus. Scop.

Sta-na fluviatilis, Naum., Gray, Sliaqie &, Dresser.

Sterna scnegalensis, S\v., Sclil.

Sterna wihonii, Bp., Gray.

Sterna macrodaclijla, et macroptera, Bias., Gray.

Sterna dongalli, Layard.

Length, 14.50; wing, 10.50; tail, 6; bill, 1.35; tarsus, 0.80 to 0.85.

Hah.—Throughout temi)erate Euroi^e, Asia, and America, except Pa-

cific coast. In winter visits Cape of Good Hoj)e. Has been found as far

to the southeast as Ceylon, northward as far as Pekin. (Saunders.)

These Terns used to visit Bermuda annually and breed in consider-

able numbers on Gurnet Head Rock and other small islands at the east-

ern end of the group, but they have now given up their former breeding

places and are only occasionally seen in the autumn or winter months,

sometimes in considerable numbers. Doubtless the increase in the pop-

ulation of the islands and the continual plundering of their nests have

driven them away. They were sufficiently numerous in 1850, but there

is no record of their having bred since that date. In 1854 many ap-

peared in Hamilton Harbor (Hurdis), and in October, 1876, during a

strong northwest gale, St. George's Harbor was alive with Terns, Mr.

Bartram obtaining specimens of the common and black kinds. Not a

single Tern of any species, to my knowledge, was seen in the autumn

of 1874 and winter following.

175. Sterna dougalli, Mont. Eoseate Tern.

Sterna paradisea, Keys. & Bias., Sclil., Dfigl., Gray, Bp., Lawr., Coues, Salv.,

Gundl,. Allen, Mayu.
Sterna dougalli, Mont., Loach, Vioil., Temm., Boie, Steph., Flem., Brehm., Nutt.,

Gm., Eyt., Bp., And., Naum., Gir., Cab., Scl.& Salv., Saunders.

Sterna macdougalU, Macgil.

Sterna douglasi, Bias.

Sterna gracilis, Gould.

Length, 14 to 15; wing, 9.25 to 9.75; tail, 7.50; bill, 1.50 ; tarsus, 0.85.

Rah.—Europe. In North America, from Massachusetts to Florida,

thence to Central America. Various West Indian Islands. No United
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States record of winteriug (Cones). Cape of Good Hope, Natal, Anda-

man Islands, Ceylon, Malayan Islands, west coast of Australia. (Saun-

ders.)

The same remarks apply, unfortunately, to this species as to the pre-

ceding, it being no longer found, except, perhaps, as an autumn strag-

gler, in the islands. At one time it used to breed in considerable num-

bers on Gurnet Head Kock (sometimes called the Black Eock). Mr.

Hurdis says :
" On this rock, difficult of access on account of the ocean

swell, as many as 40 or 50 of this elegant species of Tern have been

observed in the middle of June, and from the circumstance of both eggs

and young having been obtained there on the 1st August, I conclude

that it must rear two broods in the season."

Both species were called "Eedshanks" by the Bermudians.

176. Sterna fuliginosa, Gm. Sooty Tern.

Sterna fulif/mosa, Gm., Lath., Wils., Bp., Nutt., Aucl., Cab., Lawr., Hartl.,

Dress., Sund., Hart., Saunders.

Sterna (Onijchoprton) fnliginosa, Gray.

Sterna {HaJiplanes) fuJiginosa, Bias.

Sterna (Haliplana) fuUginosa, Coues.

Onychoprion fnliginosa, Wagl., Gould, Scl., Scl. tfe Salv.

Haliplana fuliginosa, Wagl., Bj)., Coues, Salv., Gundl., Lawr., AUen.

Sterna serrata, Forst.

Hydrochelidon fuliginosum, Bp., Gosse.

Sterna guttata, Forst.

Anous Vherminieri, Less.

Sterna gouldii, Reicli.

Sterna luctuosa, Phil. & Laudb.

Thalassipara infuscata, Gray.

Sterna fuliginosa var. crissalis, Bd., apud Lawr.

Length, 1G.50; wing, 12; tail, 7 to 7.50; bill, 1.80; tarsus, 1.

Rah.—Throughout the warmer portions of the world (Saunders).

Of rare occurrence. Colonel Wedderburn says: "Dr. Cole shot a

specimen of this Tern in October, 184G. During the whole time I was

quartered in Bermuda I only saw one of these birds, and that in the

year 1848. I was walking on the sand-hills, and saw a bird apparently

dead on the ground. I put down my gun, and picked the bird up, and
' was just putting him carefully in paper when my prize thought fit to

come to life and flew away, taking me so much by surprise that I never

thought of using my gun. It was a most beautiful specimen, and must

have been driven on shore by some heavy gale." Mr. Hurdis records

that a third example was found in an exhausted state in Devonshire

parish, on the 23d October, 1854, after a severe gale the previous day.

Lieutenant Deuison, Eoyal Engineers, received a young male in curl-
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ous plumage, caught near Paget Quarry, on the south shore, on the 19th

September, 1875.

Genus Hydrochelidon, Boie.

177. HydrocJielidon nigra, (Linn.) Boie. Black Tern.

Sterna nigra, Liun., Mey. & Wolf, Temm.
Sterna navia, Linn.

Sterna fissipes, Linn., Schl.

Lartts meruUnus, Scop.

Sterna surinamensis, Gm.
Sterna plumhea, Wils.

Sydrochelidon nigra, Boie.

Viralva nigra, Stoph.

Anous i)hnnbea, Steph.

Hydroclielidon fissipes, Gray, Bias., Degl. & Gerbe, Scl. & Salv., CoueB.

HydrocheUdon plumbea, Lawr. and otiier Am. authors.

Pelodes stirinamensis. Gray.

HydrocheUdon lariformis, Coues.

"Sterna ccesia, Linn.," Gundl.

Length, 9.25; wing, 8.25; tail, 3.75; bill, 1.10; tarsus, .68.

Mob,—Europe, Palestine, and North Africa to the Nile. Across the

continent of North America, visiting West Indies and Spanish Main

on the one side, and going as far south as Peru and Chili on the Pacific

coast in winter (Saunders).

Mr. Bartram obtained the only recorded example of this Tern in St.

George's Harbor in October, 1876, after a severe gale from the north-

west. It was in company with many other Terns of various species,

but only one other, S. Jluviatilis, was identified.

Genus Angus, Leach.

178. Anous stolidns (Linn.), Gray. Noddy Tern.

Sterna stolida, Linn., Gm., Lath., Less., Bp., Nntt., Aud., Schl., Hart., Maxiili,

Megalopterus stolidus, Boie, Bp., Keys. & Bias.

Anous stolidns. Gray, Cab., Lawr., Scl., Coues, Scl. & Salv., Saunders.

Anous niger, Steph., Eyt.

Gavia leucoceps, Sw.

Sterna pileata, Scop.

Anas rousseaui, Hartl.

Anous fuscatus et sjjadicea, Steph.

Length, 16 ; wing, 10 to 10.50 ; tail, 6 ; bill, 1.75 ; tarsus, 1.

Hab.—Eauges from the Gulf coast of North America to the shores of

Australia, throughout Polynesia, and occurs in fact in all tropical waters.

A straggler to the British seas (Saunders).

A solitary example was killed near Ireland Island by Captain Tolcher,

Fifth-sixth Regiment, on the 12th September, 1854.
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Family PROCELLARIID^.

Sub-family PEOOELLAEIIN^.

Genus Oceanites, Keys. & Bias.

179. Oceanites oceanicus*, Kuhl. Wilson's PetreL

Procellaria pelagica, Wils.

Procellaria oceanica, Kulil.

Procellaria tvilsoni, Bp.

Tlialassidroma ivilsoni, Bp., Nutt., Aud.

Thalassidroma oceanica (Kulil.), Scliinz.

Oceanites wilsoni (Bp.), Keys. & Bias.

Oceaiiites oceanica (Kulil.), Bp.

Oceanites oceanicus (Kuhl.), Salv.

Length, 7 j wing, 5.75 ; tail, 3 ; tarsus, 1.3 ; bill, .65.

Sal).—On both sides of the Atlantic Ocean, and in the Indian Ocean,

from the coasts of Korth America and those of the British Isles down

to Kerguelen Land and South Australia, and is by no means uncommon

on the ocean off the Azores. (Dresser.)

Colonel Wedderburn says : "I have often seen these birds flying about

near the North Eock, and once or twice inside the outer reefs in stormy

weather, but never succeeded in shooting any of them." One was shot

by Mr. Harford, Fifty-sixth Eegiment, some distance from the shore, on

the 30th June, 1853. Mr. Bartram's collection contains a specimen, con-

cerning which he writes as follows : " Wilson's Petrel is not such a rara

avis around the islands as you may be led to think through reading the

Naturalist in Bermuda. In May, June, and July there are numbers to

be found around the fishing boats a mile or two outside -the castle ; some

days there are ten or twelve flying round, other days none at all. The

one that I have was caught by Mr. John Swainson, on St. Catherine's

Flat; he was fishing and three or four were flying round the boat and

he kept washing in bait ; this one came so close that he grabbed it in

his hand. At another time it was blowing a strong gale from the north-

west, and I saw four so close up to the north shore that the boys threw

stones at them. I could have shot them, but if I had I could not have

got them." I am not aware that this species has ever been found breed-

ing in Bermuda. I searched in vain for nests, but should not be sur-

prised to hear of them being discovered there some day or other, as the

sandy cliffs and debris on the south shore are most suitable for them.

* In a letter dated 9th December, 1878, Mr. Bartram informs me that twelve of these

Petrels were seen flying ahout the inside of the Flats Harbor in the middle of October,

1878(S.G.E).
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Genus PuFFmus, Briss.

180. Fuffinus major, Fab. Greater Shearwater.

Fuffinua major, Fab.

Fuffinua cinereua, Bp.

Nectria cinerea, Keys. & Bias.

Cymotomua arcticus, Macgil.

Fuffinua arcticua, Macgil.

Ardenna major (Fab.), Reich.

FroceUaria major (Fab.), Schl.

Fuffinua obacurua, Hart.

Length, 19 j wing, 12.16; tail, 4.7; tarsus, 2.38; bill, 2.35.

Mob.—Throughout the whole of the Atlantic Ocean, from the coasts

of Greenland to the Cape of Good Hope and Tierra del Fuego (Dresser).

Two obtained by Mr. Hurdis, on the 2d June, 1851 ; one picked up,

unable to fly, in the road on the south side of Hamilton Harbor, and

anotiier caught alive in the water near the town of Hamilton. The

former measured 19.2 inches in length, with an expanse of wings of 44

inches ; the latter was an exact duplicate of it, according to Mr. Hurdis

;

there is no doubt that the birds belonged to this species, and not to the

following one.

181. Puffimis griseus, (Gm.) Finsch. Sooty Shearwater.

Nectria fuliginoaa, Solander.

FroceUaria (jrisea, Gm.
FrocAlaria J'idiginosa, Forst., Kuhl.

Fuffinua fuliginoaua, Strict.

Fuffinua cinereua, Gould.

Nectria fuliginosa. Keys. & Bias.

Fuffinua major, Temm.
FroceUaria triatia, Forst.

Fuffinua tristia (Forst.), Gray.

Nectria amaurosoma, Coues.

Fuffinua amaurosoma (Coues), Gray.

Fuffinua griaeus (Gm.), Fiusch.

Length, IG; wing, 11.85; tail, 3.7; tarsus, 2.22.

Hab.—In the Atlantic from the coast of Greenland to the extreme

south; in the Pacific from the coast of California down at least to Chili,

and off the coast of New Zealand. (Dresser.)

One specimen in Mr. Bartram's collection obtained by himself.

182. Puffinus anglorum, Temm. Manx Shearwater.

FroceUaria puffinus, Linn.

FroceUaria anglorum, Temm.
Fuffinua anglorum (Temm.), Boie.

Fuffinua arcticua, Faber.

FroceUaria yeUcouan, Acerbi.

Thalaaaidroma anglorum (Temm.), Sw.

Bull. J^at. Mus. ifo. 25 18
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Nectris puffinus (Linn. ), Keys. & Bias.

Nectris obscura, Keys. & Bias.

Cymotomus anglorum (Temm.), Macgil.

Puffinus obscurus, Bp.

Puffinus barolli (BoneUi), Bp.

Puffinus yellcouan (Acerbi), Bp.

Procellaria yelkuan (Acerbi), Schl.

Puffinus yelcuanus (Acerbi), Coues.

Nectris anglorum (Temm.), Rey.

Nectris baroli, Rey.

Length, about 13; wing, 9.3; tail, 3.2; tarsus, 1.9; bill, 1.6.

ffab.—^N^orth Atlantic Ocean, not ranging into the Baltic, but in the

Mediterranean as far as the Black Sea. On the American coast from

Labrador down to New Jersey. (Dresser.)

A specimen in Mr. Bartram's collection, captured while sitting on its

solitary egg in a rocky hole on a small island in Castle Harbor, in

April, 18G4. The egg was unfortunately broken. There is no record of

the bird's breeding on any other occasion, nor of any other specimens

being obtained ; but it is quite possible that it, as well as Wilson's Pe-

trel and other Procellaridce, may formerly have frequented the islands

in numbers, and that an occasional pair may revisit their old haunts.

Such birds would, from their habits, be but little noticed by any but

fishermen.

183. Puffinus obsctirusy Gm. Dusky Shearwater; "Cahow;" " Pem-

blyco."

Procellaria obscura, Gm.
Puffinus obscurus, Lath., Bp., Nutt., Aud.
" Puffinus Vherminieri, Less."

Length, about 12; wing, 7J to 8; tail, 4^; bill, 1^; tarsus. If.

Hab.—Tropical regions in Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

Since Mr. Hurdis, in 1849, identified the "Cahow" or "Cowhow" of

the historians of Bermuda with this interesting species, very few ob-

servations have been made on the few pairs still frequenting the islands.

That the ijoor " Cahow " has almost ceased to breed there is a melan-

choly fact. Formerly it was plentiful, and even within the last fifteen

years, Mr. Bartram informs me, there were many nests in the isolated

rocks, both on the north and south shores. On the north side the bird

was formerly called " Pemblyco" or " Pimlico," probably from its call-

note, while on the southern shores the name "Cahow" or "Cowhow"
was applied to it. I found two nests in 1874, each containing a single

young bird, one of which I kept alive for about six weeks, intending to

send him to the Zoological Society's Gardens in London ; but before I
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got an opportunity of doing so the unfortunate bird died. He bad be-

come remarkably tame, following me about the house and garden, wad-

dling along awkwardly enough on his tarsi, and uttering a musical

" chirrup " the while. He used to sit under the table where I was writ-

ing, pecking away at my boots, and apparently extremely happy. I fed

him on fish, and gave him a salt-water tub occasionally, which he thor-

oughly enjoyed. He slept a great deal during the day, and usually got

behind an open door—the darkest place he could find—for his "siesta."

When I took him from the nest he was nearly able to fly, but still re-

tained the long nestling-down of the young bird, slate-colored on the

head and shoulders, light brown on the under parts ; the former soon

rubbed off, but the latter was more permanent, and was not got rid of

for some days. The nests were simple holes in the face of the rock—my
bird had barely room to turn round in his. There was no unpleasant

smell about the nests or young birds, the peculiar, and to me not dis-

agreeable, odor of the Shearwater tribe being alone distinguishable by

its presence. I saw nothing of the old birds, who were in all probability

far out at sea at the time. An egg of this species, kindly presented to

me by Mr. Bartram, is, of course, pure white ; it has a considerable polish,

and is about the size of a bantam's, but less elongated in form. Mr.

Bartram was good enough also to present me with two skins of the adult

bird. He tells me that the statement made by the old historians of Ber-

muda as to the capture of the "Cahow" at night is no exaggeration

;

for on visiting an island one night where there were several j)airs breed-

ing, he quickly caught half a dozen of them, the stujiid things settling

on his body as he lay on the ground, and allowing themselves to be

taken in his hand! I know of only one instance of a "Cahow" being

seen on the wing in the day-time in Bermudian waters : this was in

August, 1874, when one was shot crossing Castle Harbor, by Lieutenant

Hopegood, Ninety-seventh Regiment ; but I believe they are occasion-

ally observed by fishermen on the south side.

With reference to the local names "Cahow" or "Cowhow," and "Pem-

blyco" or " Pimlico," Mr. Bartram writes to me on the 19th July, 1878:

"About twelve months ago I came across an old book called ^ A Com-

plete System of Geography,' printed under the name of Herman Moll,

&c., September 21, 1747, and the greater part of it professedly taken

from a much older work called ' Britannick in America.' After describ-

ing Bermuda and its animal, insect, and vegetable productions, it gives

the following account of the birds that were found on the islands at that
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time (say betvveen 200 and 300 years ago) :
' There was a great variety

of fowl, both wild and tame, such as Hawks of all sorts, Storks, Herons,

Bitterns, Ospreys, Cormorants, Bald-Coots, Moor-Hens, Swans, Teal,

Snipes, Ducks, Widgeons, Sparrows, Woodpeckers, and a vast multitude

and variety of the smaller kinds, besides Owls, Bats, and other noctur-

nal birds. Here was likewise formerly a kind of water-fowl, peculiar

to those islands, which used to come to land and hatch its young in

holes and burrows of the rock like rabbits. They were in great plenty,

and were called Cow-koes. They were easilj^ caught, and good to eat,

the size of a Sea-mew. Our English made such havock among them

they are become scarce. Here is likewise found the Tropic Bird and

the " Pemlico." The last is seldom seen in the day-time, and, when it is^

it is looked upon as the unwelcome harbinger of a storm.'

" Now my belief is that the Cow-koes of old are lost and gone long

ago, and that the Cahow of the present day is neither more nor less than

the old and ancient Pemlico. For, in the first place, the Cahow of this

day is not nearly so big as a Sea-mew ; secondly, the Pemlico has never

been lost sight of by tlie Bermudians, the name having been handed

down from father to son from the earliest times to the present day ; and,^

thirdly, the habits of the old Pemlico and the Cahow of to-day corre-

spond to a T—that is, they are seldom seen flying in the day-time, only

at night."

Mr. Bartram goes on to say that on making inquiries of the people of

Tucker's Town, St. David's, and Bailey's Bay, they knew nothing of

the Cahow, but all could tell him of the Pemlico. From the above inter-

esting account and from the strong e^'ldence adduced by Mr. Bartram,

I am inclined (with all due deference to Mr. Hurdis) to share his opinion

as to the proper local name for P. ohscurus being Pemblyco or Pemlico,.

and further to believe that the Cow-koes or Cahows of old were of a

larger species, probably Manx Shearwaters (P. anglorum). This, after

all, is pure conjecture and of doubtful interest to any but Bermudians

themselves ; still I venture to mention the facts in the hope that some

more (conclusive historical evidence may be forthcoming.

Puffi,nus opisthomelas (Coues): Black-vented Shearwater. On the 1st

May, 1877, Mr. Bartram obtained a bird sitting on its eg^ on a rocky

islet in Castle Harbor, which, from its measurements and admixture of

black feathers with the white of the under tail-coverts, may be refera-

ble to the variety or species P. opisthomelas; though, as I know nothing

of this bird and am ignorant of its synonymy, I have not thonght it
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advisable to introduce it formally into my list. Moreover, to judge from

Dr. O. Finsch's remarks on P. ohscuriis in bis paper on tlie Birds of

Ninafou Island, in tbo Pacific (P. Z. S., 1877, Part IV, pp. 786, 787), it

would appear "that tbe black or white of the under tail-feathers forms

no specific character, and even less so the more or less extent of the

black along the rectal line."

Mr. Bartram informs mo "The Black-vented Shearwater is 15 inches

long; wing, 9; tail, 3^; bill, l^(not measuring along the curve) ; tarsus,

IJ; middle toe and claw, If; under parts white; upper parts black;

tail black ; sides of the check below the eyes black ; crissum white, but

a black bunch of feathers on each side, lapping over and meeting across

the vent; in other respects it is made like the Cahow, only larger; it

does not exactly answer to Coues' description, but the black below the

eyes is the distinguishing mark, and being a female may account for the

difierence. The e^g is white and measures 2f by 1^ inches."

To judge from the size of the bird and its egg, I should myself be in-

clined to consider this specimen a Manx Shearwater (P. anglorum),

which has been already shown to breed in Bermuda by Mr. Bartram,

but I have no means of deciding the question, and am compelled to

leave it in its present unsatisfactory state.

Order PYGOPODES.

Family PODICIPID^.

Genus Podiceps, Lath.

184. Podiceps cornutus. Lath. Horned Grebe.

Colymhits auritus, Liuu.

Cohjmhus duplicatuH, Miill.

Colymbus cornutus, Gm., Naiim.

Podiceps cornutus, Latb., Teuim., Boie, Steph., Keys. &, Bias., Gray, ScM.,

Bp., Sw. & Reich., Nutt., Aud., Lawr., Coues, Finsch, Snow, and of authors

generally.

Dytes cornutus, Kaup.

Colymbus ohscurus, Gm.
Podiceps obseurus, Lath., Leach.

Colymbus caspicus, S. G. Gm., Gm.
Podiceps caspicus, Lath.

Colymbus nif/ricans, Scop.

Podiceps arcticus, Boie.

Podiceps sclavus, Bp.

Length, 14; wing, 5.75; tarsus, 1.75; bill, .90.

Rab.—North America; Europe; Asia. (Coues.)

One shot bj'^ Dr. Cole, on the 24th of November, 1846, is now in th&
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Eev. H. B. Tristram's collection. One was killed by Captain Tolcher,

rifty-sixth Eegiment, near Spanish Point, on the 1st February, 1855;

it was in company with three or four others. Mr. Bartram has two

specimens of different dates.

Genus Podilymbus, Less.

185. Podilymbus podice;ps, (Linn.) Lawr. Pied-billed Grebe; Water-
witch; Dabchick.

Colymlus podieeps, Linn., Gm.
Podilymbus podiceps, Lawr., Coop. & Suck., Coues, and of most late U. S.

writers.

Sylbeoeyclus podiceps, Bp.

Colymbus ludovicianus, Gm.
Podiceps ludovicianus, Lath.

Podiceps carolinensis. Lath., Bp., Sw. & Reich., Nutt., And., Gir., Max., and
of writers generally.

Sylbeoeyclus carolinensis, Bp.

Podilymbus lineatus, Heerm.

Length, about 13; wing, 5; tarsus, 1.50; bill, .75.

Hab.—North, Central, and part of South America; West Indies

(Coues).

Three are recorded in "The Naturalist in Bermuda"—two obtained

in October, 1849, and one by Major Wedderburn, in February, 1850.

Mr. Hurdis once found a perfect skeleton of this bird by the side of a

pond. Tolerably abundant in the winter of 1874-'75, especially at Trott's

and Basden's Ponds. The way in which these birds can sink under

water, without leaving a ripple behind, is truly marrellous, and entitles

them fully to the name " Water Witch." They are very shy, but I once

surprised one asleep on a flat stone, as much to my astonishment as to

the bird's. All the specimens I saw were in immature plumage, want-

ing the black bar on the bill and the black throat-patch.

Family ALCID^.

Genus Mergulus, Eay.

186". Mergulus alle, (Linn.) Yieil. Little Auk; Sea-Dove; Dovekie.

Alca alle, Linn.

Mergulus alle,Y\eil., And.

Uria alle, Temm., Bp., Aud.

ileryulus melanoleucus, Ray.

Alca Candida, Bninn.

Alca alee, Gm.

Length, 7^; wing, 4J; tail, 1^.

Eab.—Circumpolar portion of both the Western Palaerctic and East-

ern Nearctic llegions, being driven southward to continental Europe
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and the coasts of the United States onlyby stress of weather; stragglers

in some numbers as far south as the Canaries (Dresser).

Mr. Hurdis says : "One of these birds was cai^tured alive on the 28th

January, 1850, by a servant of the Rev. J. U. Campbell, at Ireland Island.

It was in company with four or five others on a piece of grass-land near

that gentleman's house. Unfortunately this specimen was destroyed by

a pig before I had an opportunity of seeing it. My information was

obtained fromMr. Campbell himself, who had this bird in his possession.'^
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ON A BIRD NEW TO THE BERMUDAS, WITH NOTES UPON SEV-

ERAL SPECIES OF RARE OR ACCIDENTAL OCCURRENCE.

Melospiza fasciata (Gmelin) Scott. Song Sparrow.

Walter H. Merriam and myself found a dead Song Sparrow near

Hungary Bay, Bermuda, April 18, 1881. This was after a heavy gale

from the southwest, and the date would bring it about the close of the

period of northward migration for this species along our coast. Al-

though the weather was warm and the atmosphere laden with moisture

the bird was perfectly fresh and could not have been dead long. It

was doubtless lost at sea during the storm and carried exhausted to the

Bermudas, where it perished from the effects of the tempest. This

species has not heretofore been recorded from the Bermudas.

Pyranga rw&ra (Linn.) Vieillot Scarlet Tanager.

On the 18th of April, 1881, 1 found an adult male of this species,

washed ashore on the south side of Bermuda, in Paget Parish.

Pelionetta perspicillata (Linn.) Kaup. Surf Duck.

During the middle and latter part of April, 1881, 1 on several occa-

sions saw a male "Skunk-head Scoter," or "Surf Duck" swimming

about in a shallow brackish-water pond in Devonshire Parish. The

pond was bordered and encroached upon by a dense growth of the

curious semi-aquatic mangrove {RMzophora mangle)^ of which a single

tree often covers several acres, and constitutes a miniature forestby itself.

It was within this intricate and complex labyrinth of halfimmersed

roots and tangled branches that the duck was commonly found. Here

he would drift about lazily but with considerable circumspection, obtain-

ing an easy and varied sustenance from the multitudes of small " shell

fish" and other marine animals that gather in countless hosts about

the roots of this remarkable tree. Where could a duck find a more in-

viting or secure home than this secluded lagoon, hidden by a dense and

almost impenetrable jungle of mangrove, and surrounded by a morass

of treacherous bog ?
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Cymochorea leucorrhoa (Yieillot) Coues. Leach's Petrel.

While gathering shells along the stretch of south shore known as

"Tuckerstown Beach," May 1, 1881, Mr. Wm. S. Peniston and I found

an adult female of this Petrel lying dead upon the sand. The bird

is common enough at sea a hundred or two miles from the Bermudas,

but I never saw one near the islands.
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THE REPTILES OF BERMUDA.

SAURIA.—Lizards.

EUMECES LONGIROSTRIS CopC.

TESTUDINATA.—Turtles.

Sphargis coriacea Gray. Leather Back.

Chelonia mydas Schw. Green.

Thalassochelys caouana Fitz. Loggerhead.

Eretmochelys imbricata Fitz. Hawksbill.

Five species of reptiles are all that are known to be found on the

Bermudas. Only one of the five, Eumeces longirostris,* can bo claimed

by these islands as their own. This one is a long-bodied, short-limbed,

red-faced little seine, which loves the sunshine so brilliantly reflected in

the bronzed tint of the smooth glossy scales, which has colors so subdued

*EUMECES LONGIROSTRIS.

Plestiodon longirostris Cope, 1861, Pr. Ac. Phil., 313.

Eumeces longirostris Cope, 187.^, Check List, 45.

Eumeces longirostris Goode, Am. Jour. Sci. 1877, 290.

Body moderately stout, fusiform, depressed ; head little larger than the neck, swol-

len at the angle of the mouth, tapering to the narrow muzzle; tail about one-sixth

longer than the body, stout, conical, tapering to a point. Limbs short, rather stout

;

anterior reaching the fourth labial, posterior—without the toes—extending half way
to the axilla. Digits compressed, with strong curved nails. Eye small ; lower lid

with large scales in front of the pupil which are translucent, if not transparent.

Mouth-cleft medium, curved. Snout elongate, slightly swollen near the end in large

specimens. Top of head somewhat flattened, with nineteen shields. Internasals in

contact between anterior prefrontal and rostral. Prefrontals three, a pair in contact

between frontal and anterior ; latter broader than long, hexangular. Frontal hex-

angular, widening forward, obtuse angled in front. Supraoculars four on each side,

anterior small, in contact with frontal and prefrontals. A pair of small quadrangular

parietals, separating occipitals and frontal, in contact by their interior angles. Inter-

occipital elongate, narrow, wider and acute-angled forward. Posteriorly each occipi-

tal is joined by a large broad scale and laterally by an elongate temporal. Three

plates between the angle of the eye and the nasal, anterior small. Rostral little

broader than high, convex. Temporals 1—2, lower posterior large, semicircular mar-

gin forward, resting upon the hinder labial. Labials eight, anterior five lower, pos-

terior three larger, sixth and seventh in contact with the small scales covering the

eyelid, fourth and fifth in contact with a pair of small scales below the front angle

of the eye. Mental large, broader than long, broader than rostral. Infralabials

eight (8—9). A broad submental (1

—

ti) immediately behind the mental. Behind

these there are three nearly as broad, the front pair of which are in contact. Farther

back there are one or two elongate narrow shields touching the infralabials. Scales
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and movements so rapid that the flash and rustle of disappearance are

most often all that tell of its presence, and which, when caught napping

by the sharp-sighted hunter, in favorite haunts in the wood among the

rocks or about the buildings, frequently secures freedom by leaving its

tail as a trophy in the hand of the enemy while retiring, but little the

worse for the loss, to grow another. Its most common name is " Skink."

This name is shared with many other species of the large family to which

it belongs, a family which has representatives in nearly all the tropical

and subtropical parts of the earth. In some of the West Indies allied

species are called " Slippery Backs," in others " Mabouia," and in the

United States "Blue tails" and "Scorpions."

Captain John Smith mentions the occurrence of lizards on the Ber-

mudas previous to 1623, but in the same breath says they no longer

existed at that date. " Lizards there were many and very large, but now

none, and it is said they were destroyed by the Cat." There is a possi-

bility that formerly some large species existed here, as at present upon

Navassa (Metapoceros), or upon the Galapagos {Conoloplms and Amhly-

rhynchus). Yet it is hardly probable that any lizards were entirely ex-

terminated; it is more likely that the existing species, being without

enemies and undisturbed, reached a greater size than is possible on the

islands densely populated as they now are. One can have little idea of

what the Captain had in mind when he used the word "large." If there

had been very large lizards other writers would not have passed them

without notice. Eev. Lewis Hughes, 1614, says nothing about them.

Among his statements concerning the animals, after enumerating the

birds, he says that " Here is no kind of beasts but hogges and cattes and

they but in one or two jjlaces which are thought to come at first by

Bmooth, with two pores, hinder margin rounded, in thirty-six longitudinal rows, those

of the flank irregularly ascending backward. Scales of middle of back and belly

larger, those under the middle of the tail broadest. A small plate on each side of the

pair of large ones in front of the vent.

Colors of young light brown on back, dark on flanks, lighter and bluish beneath.

A dark-bordered white line along each edge of the back from the anterior supraciliary

to the tail. A similar more or less broken line from below the eye across the ear to

the hip. Between the white bands the flanks are dark brown. The dark color shades

into the bluish at the sides of the abdomen. A narrow white band extends along the

inner edges of the supraciliaries forward around the outer edges of prefrontals. Chin

and throat yellowish red, cheeks more brown, and top of head reddish brown. Limbs

and sides of belly and tail mottled with light. With age the white becomes more ob-

solete, the ground color a more uniform darker brown, and the yellowish red predomi-

nates on cheeks and crown. Specimens described furnished by Professor Goodo, for

whom they were collected by J. Mathew Jones, esq.

Very common on the Bermudas, frequenting the old walla and etone heaps in the

cedar groves (Jones).
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means of Shippe-wracke. The liogges were manie, but are now brought

to a small number." Lizards do not appear in the list noted by William

Strachy, IGIO. "Worms I nener saw any, nor any venomous thing, as

Toade, or Snake, or anj^ creeping beast hurtfull, onely some Spiders,

which as many allirme are signes of great store of Gold." John Hardy's

poetical description of the Bermudass, 1671, tells ns that "Xo Adders,

Serpents, Toads, or Snakes are seen to prejudice Man's health," but says

nothing of lizards.

In recent times there have been several notices, one of which, that of

Mr. Jones, in "The Naturalist in Bermuda," 1859, reports them to be

very common. From the work of Dr. T. L. Godet, 1800, p. 251, the fol-

lowing is taken

:

" In the class Reptilia (reptiles) we find the order Chelonia (the turtle

tribe). This order is represented by the green turtle {Chelonia mydas,

Holbrook); and the hawk^s-bill {Chelonia caretta, Holbrook) is more or

less brown or rufous. In the order Sanria we have the lizard tribe.

The saurian reptiles are distinguished from the chelonian by the want

of a ehield and by the presence of teeth. The bluetailed skink {Scincus

fa.sciatus^ Holbrook) and the Scincus ocellatus (Da.) are representatives

of this order. The Scincus ocellatus burrows in the sand so quickly tliat

it is out of sight in an instant, and appears rather to have found a hole

than made one. In the class Reptilia we have had occasion to name but

a few genera and species; so barren are these islands in that class of

animals which respire by lungs, having red and cold blood, and bodies

covered with horny or cartilaginous i)lates or with hard scales."

Apparently the doctor supposed there were two species of Bermuda

lizards, but of those he mentions, one, fasciatu^, belongs to the Southern

United States, and the other, ocellatus, to Australia, and neither is found

on these islands. The species found here is evidently not a recent arrival.

It differs so much from any of its neighbors in the new world that the

question of its origin has become quite a puzzle. Seines, Geccos, and

other small reptiles of similar habits are sometimes carried immense

distances in the ballast or cargoes of vessels. There would be no great

difficulty in the way of introduction, but as yet we know of no species

so closely allied as to suggest a common parentage among the more im-

mediate ancestry.

The other four species making up the reptilian fauna of the Ber-

mudas belong to the Sea Turtles, whose erratic habits and great capa-

bilities as mariners have made them visitors upon all the shores of the

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 19
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temperate autl torrid zones long enough before our race is said to have

taken its first lessons of navigation in boats made of their gigantic

shells. Of two of the four, Mr. Jones says that the Green, Chelonia

mydas, is "the common turtle of the Bermudas," but "not abundant";

and the Hawkbill, Eretmochelys imbricata., is " not unfrequently taken."

The other two, the Leather Back, Sphargis coriacea, and the Logger-

hf I, Thalaasochelys caonana, are only occasional visitors. They were

^r',, placed upon the list by Professor Goode, 1S77. Below I have

quoted from a number of accounts of the Bermudas and their life by

the pens of those who wrote during the first half century of the exist-

ence of the colony. These quotations give a fair idea of the abundance,

habits, and capture of turtles in those early days. Below them is

l^laced all that could be gathered in the West Indies and among the

Florida Keys, where the turtles are still numerous, but where, as was

the case in the Bermudas, reckless destruction is gradually reducing

their numbers.

The history of the Bermuda reptiles reaches back to a very early

date in that of the islands themselves. December 17, 1593, the French

vessel, commanded by de la Barbotiere, was wrecked upon the Isle of

Bermuda, and it was not until the 11th of the following May that the

crew was able to get away, which they finally did in a vessel of their

own make. Henry May, an Englishman who happened to be with the

party, furnished an account of the adventure and the construction of

the vessel, in which occurs the following:

"In stead of pitch we made lime, and mixed it with the oyl of tor-

toises, and as soone as the carpenters had calked, I and another, with

ech of vs a small sticke in our hands, did plaister the mortar into the

seames, and being in Ai)ril, when it was warm and faire weather, we

could no sooner lay it on, but it was dry, and as hard as a stone. In

this moneth of April 1594, the weather being very hot, we were afraj'd

our water should fayle vs; and therefore made the more haste away;

and at our departure we were constrayned to make two great chests,

and calked them, and stowed them on ech side of our mainmaste, and

so put in our prouision of raine water, and thirteen line tortoises for our

food, for our voyage which we intended to ivTewfoundlaud. In the

South part of this Island of Bermuda there are hogs, but they are so

leane that you cannot eat them, by reason the Island is so barren, but

it yieldeth great store of fowle, fish and tortoises."

An anonymous writer, in an account of the loss of the ship of Sir
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George Summers, July 28, 1609, among other things upon which his

party subsisted, says: '^Lastly they found the berries of Cedar, the

Pahuetto tree, the Prickle peare, sufiicieut fish, plentie of Tortoises and

diucrs other kinds which sufficed to sustains nature." Sylvanus Jour-

dan's narrative of the same occurrence adds

:

"There are also great store of Tortoises (which some call turtles),

and those so great, that 1 have scene a bushell of egges in one of treir

bellies, which are sweeter than any Henne egge: and the Tortoise itpc '^e

is all very good meate, and yieldeth great store of oyle, which i- a^

sweete as any butter: and one of them will suffice fifty men a meale at

least: and of these hath beene taken great store, with two boates at

the least forty in one day. . . . We carried with vs also a good

portion of Tortoise oyle, which either for frying or baking did vs very

great pleasure, it being very sweete nourishing and wholesome."

William Strachy's account of this event is still more comi^lete. It is

strange he makes no mention of the lizards in his enumeration of the

animals:

" Wormes 1 neuer saw any, nor any venomous thing, as Toade, or

Snake, or any creeping beast hurtfull, onely some Spiders, which as

many affirme are sigues of great store of Gold. . . . And when

there was any fret of weather (for vpon euery increase of wind the

billow would be so great, as it was no putting out with our Gundall or

Canow) that we could not fish nor take Tortoyses, then wee killed our

Hoggs. But in February when the Palme Berries began to be scant or

dry, and the Cedar berries failed two moueths sooner, true it is the Hogs

grew i)oore, and being taken so, wee could not raise them to be better,

for besides those Berries we had nothing wherewith to franke them:

but euen then the Tortoyses came in againe, of which wee daily both

turned vp great store, finding them on Land, as also sculling after them

in our Boate strooke them with an Iron goad, and sod, baked, and

roasted them. The Tortoyse is reasonable toothsom (some say) whol-

some meate. 1 am sure our Company liked the meate of them verie

well, and one Tortoyse would goe further amongst them then three

Hogs. One Turtle (for so we called them) feasted well a dozen Messes,

appointing sixe to euery Messe. It is such a kind of meat as a man

can neither absolutelj" call Fish nor Flesh, keeping most what in the

water, and feeding vpon Sea-grasse, like a Heifer, in the bottom of the

Coues and Bayes, and laying their Egges (of which wee should finde flue

hundred at a time in the opening of a shee Turtle) in the Sand by the
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shoare side, and so couering them close leaue them to the hatching of

the Sunne, like the Manati at Saint Dominique, which made the Spanish

Friars (at their first arriuall) make some scruple to eate them on a

Friday, because in colour and taste the fiesh is like to morsells of Yeale.

Concerning the laying of their Egges, and hatching of their young Peter

Martyr writeth thus in his Decades of the Ocean: At such time as

the heate of Nature moueth them to generation, they come forth of the

Sea, and making a deepe pit in the sand, they lay three or foure hun-

dred Egges therein: when they haue thus emptied their bag of Con-

ception, they put as much of the same againe into the Pit as may satisfie

to couer their Egges, and so resorte againe vnto the Sea, nothing care-

full of their succession. At the day appointed of Nature to the procre-

ation of these creatures there creepeth out a multitude of Tortoyses, as

it were Pismyers out of an anthill, and this only by the heate of the

Sunne, without any helpe of their Parents : their Egges are as big as

Geese Egges, and themselues growne to perfection, bigger than great

round Targets."

The date of depositing the eggs is somewhat earlier than that given

by the Florida Turtlers. Striking with an iron goad is a hint of what

is now known as pegging. Speaking of the pinnace they built, he says

:

"Wee breamed her otherwise with Lime made of Wilkeshels and an

hard white stone which we burned in a kiln, slaked with fresh water,

and tempered with Tortoyses Oyle." In the commission of Governor

Moore, 1C12, he is requested to "be very carefull to make tryall of a

mixture made with oyle of tortoises and powder of shells or such like,

wch necessitye compeld our men to find ovt for there vse instead of

pitch and tarr for trimminge there shipps, and did them excellent serv-

ice for that purpose." One of this governor's companions, in a letter

supplementing Silvanus Jourdan's account, gives the name "Turkles,"

a form which I find still to be in use in Eastern Massachusetts. "Tur-

kles thare bee of a mightie bignesse : one Turkic will serue or suffice

three or four score at a meale, especially if it be a shee Turkic, for she

will haue as many Egges as will suffice fiftie or three-score at a meale
5

this I can assure you, for they are very good and wholesome meate,

none of it bad, no, not so much as the very guts and maw of it, for

they are exceeding fat, and make as good tripes as your beastes bellies

in England. . . Also, we haue olives grow with vs, but no great

store: many other good excellent things we haue grow with vs, which

this short time will not permit me to write on so largely as I might:
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but this is of truth that Iloggcs, Turkles, Fish aud Fowle doe abound

as dust of the earth."

That wanton destruction had decidedly lessened the number of turtles

as early as 1G20 is evident Ironi the following act of the Assembly of

that year

:

"An act agaynst the killinge of ouer young Tortoyses.

"In regard that juuc^h Avastc and abuse hath been offered aud j'et is

by sundrye lewd aud inipvident psons inhabitinge wthiu these Islands

who in there continuall goinges out to sea for fish doe upon all occa-

sionSj And at all tymes as they can meete with them, snatch & catch

up indittercntlye all kinds of Torto3\ses both youge & old little and

greate and soe kill carrye awaye aud devoure them to the much decay

of the breed of so excellent a fishe the daylye skarringe of them from

of our shores aud the danger of an utter distroyinge and losse of them.

" It is therefore enacted by the Authoritie of this present Assembly

That from hence forward noe manner of pson or psons of what degree

or condition soeuer he be inhabitinge or remiiyninge at any time wthin

these Islands shall p'^sume to kill or cause to be killed in any Bay

Sound Harbor or any other place out to Sea : being w*''iu five leagues

round about of those Islands any young Tortoyses that are or shall not

be found to be Eighteen inches in the Breadth or Dyameter and that

upon the penaltye for euerye such offence of the fforfeyture of fifteen

pounds of Tobacco whereof the one half is to be bestowed iu publique

uses the other upon the Informer."

Allusions to the turtles become less frequent in the latter half of the

century. In fact, it would seem as if the first twenty or thirty years of

the settlement's existence had served so to reduce their numbers as to

make them somewhat rare. This is the opinion of General Lefroy, to

Avhose great work on the Bermudas I am indebted for the early history.

In the preface of his work (Mem. Bermudas, Vol. I, preface, p. viii) he

says :
" The abundance of turtle, fish, and fowl rapidly came to an

end." Other writers of recent times mention them as occurring iu the

waters off" the shores, but do not speak of them as abundant. General

Lefroy states in a foot-note (Vol. I, p. 67) that " The largest hawksbill

turtle killed for many years past weighed 150 pounds ; the largest green

turtle 145 pounds iu the shell." General Nelson, Geology of Bermuda,

1S37, notes the occurrence of very large turtle bones in tlie sands near

the shore. I give his statements at second hand, as found in Mr. Jones's

book :
" Turtle bones have also been dug up iu the loose sand of the sea-
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beach, the turtles sharing the same fate as the bird before mentioned,

being buried whilst depositing their eggs. Colonel Kelson was informed

by an eye-witness that the dimensions of the skeletons of these animals

were 9 feet in length by 7 in breadth." It is unfortunate that we do

not know the species of turtle to which these bones belonged. There

is room for diiference of opinion in regard to the time of the turtle's

interment. During storms bodies that have been thrown upon the

beach by the waves are sometimes buried to considerable depths by

the sand. A short time after the " epidemic" that was so fatal to the

fishes on the western coast of Florida, in the fall of 1878, I saw the

bodies of a number of large turtles, probably killed by the same cause,

floating along with the myriads of dead fishes in the edge of the Gulf

Stream. A storm from a particular direction might have heaped up

and buried that refuse of death upon the windward shore of some land,

perhaps to be unearthed again by geologists of the future who would

reckon the age of that stratum in millions of years.

The turtles of the Bermudas are of species more abundant in the

West Indies and around the shores of the Caribbean and the Gulf of

Mexico. Consequently I have not hesitated to gather in those localities,

where it was more accessible, information concerning these creatures

for use in an account of Bermuda reptiles. There is little doubt that

turtles from the West Indies visit the Bermudas. The sea turtles are

capable of enduring such an amount of hunger and fatigue, and are

possessed of such powerful muscular organization, that, aided by the

tides and currents, they perform journeys of almost incredible length. It

is not a very rare occurrence that they are met with in mid-ocean. Those

taken on the coasts of England are supposed to have crossed the At-

lantic with the help of the Gulf Stream. Some heri)etologists think it

likely that turtles cross the Atlantic and enter the Mediterranean. The

Leatherback and Loggerhead are the most erratic. Though their proper

home may be said to extend not more than 35° on each side of the

equator, they are found straggling as many as 15° farther to the north

or south. If specimens enter the Atlantic from the other oceans it is

most likely to be by way of the Cape of Good Hope, where the currents

would seem to favor the passage. However, there is only one case in

which there is any doubt, that of Sphnrgis, of which specimens from

the diflereut oceans are so much alike that writers are still undecided

whether there is more than one species. Certain respects in which the

Pacific "Trunkbacks" differ from those of the Atlantic have induced
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me to separate them, distinguishing the former by the name SjyJiargis

schlegelii, and the latter by that by which it is commonly known, SjyJiar-

gis coriacea.

The Green Turtle, Chelonia, and the Ilawkbill, Eretmochehjs, seldom

venture more than 35° from the equator. Species of these genera are

unlike in the Atlantic and Pacific. Those of Chelonia are most num-

erous and seem to vary most according to locality, which would sug-

gest a disposition less erratic or perhaps a distribution determined

to some extent by that of the grass of their favorite pastures. On our

coasts these turtles range from the Carolinas to Southern Brazil, and

from Southern California to Peru. The places of greatest abundance

are on the shoals in the vicinage of low sandy beaches or islands not

occupied by men. Persons who make a business of collecting turtles

and eggs in the Florida Keys and among the West Indies claim that

the great demand has resulted in no diminution of the numbers. In the

Bermudas, as we have seen, those well able to decide are satisfied that

turtles are growing less numerous.

For much of the information given below I am indebted to my friend

Richard JM. Kemp, of Florida, who has taken great pains to secure an-

swers to the lists of questions sent out ; the balance was gathered upon

the grounds by observation or from the turtlers. His notes included

items concerning the "Bastard," a turtle intermediate between the Log-

gerhead and Green, of which he was fortunate enough to secure a pair

of fine specimens and which have been elsewhere described under the

name Colpochelys Kempii. Young turtles of the five kinds are eaten.

Green turtles are most sought. Old ones of the other kinds are not so

palatable. Bastards and Trunkbacks are least cared for. All kinds

are found in the same region during the entire year. "They eat sea-

weed, crawfish, conchs, fish, a kind of sponge called Loggerhead sponge,

and the Portuguese men-of-war." The latter, Pkysalia, are quite plenti-

ful in the winter, and turtles of all kinds are very fond of them and

are easily taken while eating. They shut their eyes to avoid the stings

of the men-of-war, constantly using the tlippers to brush them away

and can at such times be approached and taken into a boat without

pegging. On the turtle grounds there were numbers of specimens

of a large marine sponge, sometimes as much as 3 feet in diameter, and

with very little silicious framework, from which portions had been

torn. These were said to be Loggerhead sponges from which turtles

had been eating. A larger proportion of the food of the Green Turtles
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is vegetable. When iu the crawls or turtle pens they are fed upon

fishes and meats of various kinds, as are the other sorts. The princi-

pal food of the genus {Chelonia) seems to be the sea-grass, Zostera

marina, commonly called " Turtle Grass." When grazing turtles eat

the roots, and the tops of the grass rising to the surface mark the

feeding ground and often betray them to the " turtler." My inform-

ant tells me the Loggerheads nip the smaller portion of the Spiral from

the large conchs, and in this way extract the animal. Trunkbacks some-

times exceed 1,200 pounds in weight. The largest we have been able to

measure was close upon 7 feet in length and weighed about 1,000 pounds.

The Green are next in size. Eight hundred and fifty pounds is the

largest of which we can learn. The largest Loggerhead of which we

have positive information did not exceed 450; and Mr. Kemp says a

shell turtle weighing 100 pounds is a very large one.

Xear the haunts prices of the meats vary from 4 to 10 cents per pound

alive, and from 12 to 18 dressed. A specimen of Green Turtle weighing

100 pounds is considered to be between three and four years of age. In

its first year it would attain a weight of 15 to 20 pounds. Turtles are

captured by pegging, by means of long nets, and when they come on

shore to lay. Ordinarily the creatures are timid and endeavor to escape.

In the water it is not very difl&cult to follow them, as they rise from

time to time to breathe. When tired out they go to the bottom, and

seldom make much resistance to beiug hauled on board the boat or

towed ashore by a line attached to the peg. A peg is a small steel

instrument like a blunt nail, to which a long cord is attached, and which

slips out of the socket in which it is placed, on the end of a long pole,

on being struck into the shell of the turtle. Being firmly wedged by

the bone, the peg enables the turtler to draw his prey about by the

line attached to it. By much practice the turtlers become very dexterous

in taking objects in the water. One who assisted me in collecting, and

to whom I am indebted for a great deal of information, Daniel Williams,

of Florida Keys, did not seem to have his aim at all aflectedby differences

of depths or angles in situations in which a novice would find it difli-

cult to strike objects of five times the size. During the mating season

turtles are much less timid, and boats are allowed to approach quite

near. The season varies somewhat for the dift'erent kinds. From the

most reliable accounts it is April to June for the Green, Loggerhead,

and Shell turtles (Ilawkbill), and for Bastard and Trunkback it is De-

cember to February (see below). Coupling takes place in the water and
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contiuues for considerable leugtbs of time. A strong nail on the first

digit of the forward paddles is bent downward so as to form a hook,

with which the shell of the female is grasped. " From two to four, some-

times five, lots of eggs, from 75 to 200 each, are laid in a season." The

layings are fourteen to fifteen days apart—" never more than fifteen

nor less than fourteen; so we know just when to cxi^ecther again, and

always very near the place where she laid the first lot."

The nests are made at night. About to lay, the turtle approaches

the shore cautiously ; if not disturbed she lands and at once proceeds

to select a place to dig. The excavation is a foot or more in depth.

After the sand has been scooped out by the paddles and the eggs laid,

the sand is replaced carefully and packed by the weight of the body

during replacement. The trail from the water to the nest resembles the

track of a stone-sled and leads to a space larger than the turtle which

has been much trampled over. Somewhere in this space the turtler

expects to find the eggs. He uses a small stick with which he probes

the trodden area in all parts until, plunged through one or more of the

eggs, the yelk upon the probe locates them. A story is told by the

hunters to the eftect that after the nest is finished the turtle goes along

the beach a little way to trample over another space, in which no eggs

are placed, before returning to the water. On the fourteenth or fifteenth

night she is expected to return and make another nest near the first.

The hunter waits for her, and after she has left the water turns her on

her back. She is unable to right herselfwhen turned, and her captor re-

turns at his leisure to take her to market. The eggs hatch in six to eight

weeks, and the young scramble into the water at once. They have no

means of defense, and are eagerly prej'ed ui)on by various birds and

fishes on their way and after they reach the sea. In the stomach of a

shark, which the kindness of Lieut. S. M. Ackley, U. S. K, enabled me
to examine, a 10-pound Green Turtle was found. The shell was too hard

for the shark's teeth, and was scored all over by the eflbrts of the "man-

eater" to divide it. Discouraged in his attempts he had at last swal-

lowed it entire. The greatest destruction undoubtedly takes place dur-

ing the first month or two of existence, while the shell is comparatively

soft and the size such as i^laces the little creatures at the mercy of the

fowls and most of the common fishes.

It will be seen that the Florida authorities place the egg-laying time

in Ai)ril, May, and June ; in this they agree with the majority. The

notice cited above from William Strachy's narrative apparently places
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it earlier, but it does not fix an exact date for the arrival of the turtles

on the shore. In regard to Sphargis, however, I find something more

conflicting, and, it being so definite as to dates, locality, &c., am inclined

to believe it entitled to consideration. The item is copied from the

Morning Journal of April 30, 184C, by Gosse in " The Naturalist's So-

journ in Jamaica," 1859, p. 30C, and bears the marks of its origin in

evidence of desire to make the most of it, yet, as Mr. Gosse snggests,

it has sufficient appearance of accuracy to warrant preservation. The

locality of the occurrence is Negril Bay, at the west end of Jamaica

:

" The anxiety of the fishermen in this little village was aroused on

the 30th of last month by the track of a huge Sea-monster, called a

Trunk-turtle, which came on the sea-beach for the purpose of laying

her eggs. A search was made, when a hole in the sand was discovered,

about 4 feet in depth, and as wide as the mouth of a half-barrel, whence

five or six dozen white eggs were taken out. The eggs were of difier-

ent sizes, the largest the size of a duck's egg. On the morning of the

10th of this month, at half-past five o'clock, she was discovered by Mr.

Crow on the beach, near the spot where she first came np. He gave

the alarm, when all the neighbors assembled and got her turned on her

back. She took twelve men to haul her about 200 yards. I went and

measured her, and found her dimensions as follows : From head to tail,

G feet 6 inches ; from the outer part of her fore fin to the other end (to

the tip of the other?), 9 feet 2 inches; the circumference round her back

and chest, 7 feet 9 inches ; circumference of her neck, 3 feet 3 inches

;

the widest part of her fore fins, 18 inches ; her hind fins, 2 feet 4 inches

in length. Her back is formed like a round top of a trunk, with small

white bumps in straight lines, resembling the nails on a trunk ; her

color is variegated like the rainbow (probably the living skin displayed

opaline reflections); there is no shell on her back, but a thick skin, like

pump leather."

The date given woidd place the time of laying in the latter part of

March instead of as early as claimed by the fisbermen and turtlers,

December, January, and February, for this genus. Sphargis is the most

rare and least known of the sea turtles.

In early times turtles were so numerous around the Bermudas that

two boats were able to take forty in a day; now they are so rare that

this number more nearly represents what are taken in a season. To

any one who takes the trouble to look into the matter the fact is patent

enough that unless their enemies are restrained these animals are des-
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tined to become as rare in the waters of Florida and tlie West Indies

as they are now about the Bermudas. It woukl seem as if, with proper

protection by law, a creature which lays such a large number of eggs

and grows so rapidly might be propagated and multiplied to almost

any extent in regions growing their favorite food. We know of nothing

else for which their pastures are so available. What locality is better

situated than the Bermudas for a grand experiment in turtle culture?

Turtles hatch and take care of themselves if let alone. Any move-

ment that will protect them in the coui^ling and laying season and in

their early days, or that will reduce the number of their destroyers,

will tend to increase and cheai)en the supply. Possibly eggs might be

collected and hatched, the young guarded for a while, and set free

after the days of greatest mortality had passed and they had grown

too large and hard for the birds and smaller fishes. Eggs could be

imported. Perhaps some action has already been taken in regard to

the matter in the Bermudas and in the United States ; if not, the ques-

tion is respectfully suggested to the authorities as one wortliy their at-

tention.

LIST OF THE SEA TURTLES (CHELONIOID^), WITH SYN-
ONYMY.

Eretmochelys imbrtcata. Hawkbill. Caret.

Hab. Tropical Atlantic.

Chelonia (Eretmocheh/s) imhricata Fitz., 1843, Syst. Rept., 30.

Eretmochelys imhricata Agassiz, 1857, Contr. i, 381 ; Goode, 1877, Am. Jonr.

Sci., xvi, 290.

Testudo imhricata Linn., 1758 Syst. Eel. x, 1, 197 ; 1766, Syst. Nat., Ed. xii, 350;

Walb.,1782, Clielon., 4G, 110; Scbneid., 1783, ScLildkr., 309,-1786, Mag. Z.

Nat., -258; Gmeliii, 1788, Linn. Syst. Nat., i, 10.36; Donnd., 1798, Zool. Beitr.,

3, p. 3 ; Sclioepir, 1792, Hist. Test., 83, pi. 18 A and B ; Latr., 1801, Hist. Rept.,

i, p. 50; Shaw, 1802, Geu. Zool.,iii, 89, pi. 26 and 27; Daudin, 1805, Hist.

Rept., T, p. 39.

Chelonia imhricata Scliweigg., 1814, Prodr. Monogr. Chelon., 21; Gravenb.,

1829, Del. Mus. Vrat., I, 6; AVagl., 1830, Syst. Amph., 133; Gray, 1831,

Cataphracta, p. 52; Gray, 1831, Syu. Rept., Grill'. An. King., ix, p. 21;

Dum. Bibr., 1835, Erp. Geu., v, 547, pi. 23, f. 2; Bell, 1839, Brit. Rept., pp.
1 and 10; Holbr., 1842, N. A. Hcrp., ii, 39, pi. v; Coot. & Bibr., 1843, Rept.

Cuba, 28; Bell, 1849, Brit. Rept., pp. 1 and 11, lig. ; Dum., 1851, Cat. Metb.,

25: Strauch, 1862, Cbelon. Stnd., 181; Sowerby & Lear, 1872, Tortoises, pi.

57 and 58 ; Temm. & Schl. 1838, Fauna Jap., Rept., p. 13. pi. V. f. 1, 2.

Caretta imhricata Merr., 1820, Syst. Ampli., 19; Max., 1825, Beitr. Nat. Brazil,

i, 24; Fitz., 1826, Neue Class. Rept., 44; Bouap., 1836, Cbelon. Anal., 9;

Gray, 1844, Cat. Tort., 54; Gray, 1855, Cat. Sb. Rept., 74 (part); Gray, 1870,

Suppl. Cat. Sb. Rept., 119; Gray, 1873, Pr. Zool. Soc, 397; Gray, 1873,

Hand list, 92 ; Girard, 1858, U. S. Expl. Exp. Rept., p. 440.
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Onychochelys kranssii Gray, 1873, Pr. Zool. Soc, '398; Gray, 1873, Hand list,

p. 93.

Chelonia virgaia Wagl., 1833, Icon et Descr. Aniph., pi. 29.

Chclonia multiscutafa Kuhl, 1820, Beitr.,78.

References under various names: Rochefort, 1658, Hist, ,'i.ut., 231; DuTertre,

1667, Hist. Gen. Ant., ii, 229; Grew, 1681, Mus. Reg., 38, pi. 3, f. 4; Labat,

1724, Voy. Amer., i, pp. 182, 308; Sloane, 1725, Jamaica, ii, 331; Seba, 1734,

Thesaur, i, 79, f. 4; Catesbj^, 1743, Carol., ii, 39; Brown, 1756, Jamaica,

465; Knorr., 1767, Delic. Nat, ii, p. 124, pi. 30; Daub. Diet Encycl, 1784-'92;

Parra, 1787, Descr., &c., 112, pi. 42; LaC, 1788, Quad. Ovip., i, p. 105, pi.

ii; Dound., 1798, Zool. Beitr., iii, 3; Shaw, 1802, Gen. Zool., iii, 89, tab. 26

and 27; Bosc, Nouv. Diet., 1816-'19, vol, 34, 257; Cuv., 1817, R6gn, Anim.,

13; Kuhl., 1820, Beitr.,78; Lesson, 1834, Belang. Voy., 302; Bonnat., 1789,

Erp^t.,21 ; Ray, 1693, Sytops., 260.

Eretmochelys squamata. Hawkbill.

Sab. Tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans.

Eretmocheli/s squamata Agassiz, 1857, Contr., i, 385.

f Caretta hissa l\upp.,1835, Neue Wirb. Abyssin., 4, taf. 2.

Chelonia imhricata Blyth, 1846, Jour. As. Soc., 376; Tschndi, 1845, Fauna.
Peru, Rept., 22.

Caretta imhricata Kelaart, 1852, Rojit. Ceylon, i, 180.

Caretta squamata Kreift, 1871, Austral. Vertbr., 39; Theobold, 1876, Rept.

Ind., 33.

Caretta Squamosa Girard, 1858, U. S. Expi, Exp. Rept., 442.

Caretta rostrata Grd., 1858, Expl. Exp. Rept., 446, pi, sxx, f. 8-13.

Testudo imbricata Penn. , 1769, Ind. Zool. , 87.

Le Caret Ferm., 1765, Hist. Holl. Equinox., .50.

Thalassochelys caouana. Loggerhead. Caoaane.

Hah.—Tropical Atlantic.

Thalassochelys caouana Fitz., 1841, Zool, Ann. Wien Mus., i, 128,—1843, Syst.

Rept.. 30; Agassiz, 1857, Contr., i, 384; Goode, 1877, Am. Jour., 290.

Testudo caretta, Linn., 1758, Syst., Nat. 197 ; Linn., 1766, Syst., Nat. 351 ; Walb.,
1782, Chelon., 4, 95; Gmel., 1788, Syst. Linn., 1038; Schcepft", 1792, Hist.

Test., pp. 67, 74, pi. 16, 17, f. 3; Donud., 1798, Zool. Beitr. iii, 9; Latr.,

1801, Hist. Rept., i, p. 33; Shaw, 1802, Gen. Zool., iii, 85, pi. 23, 24, 25 ; Cuv.,

1829, R. An., ii, 14; (Jrifl., Pidg., 1831, An. King., ix, 20.

Caretta caouana Fitz., 1826, Neue Class. Rept., 44.

Chelonia caretta Gravenh,, 1829, Del. Mus, Vrat., I, 7.

Caouana caretta Gray, 1844, Cat. Tort., 52 ; Gray, 1855, Cat. Sh, Rept., 73; Gray,

1870, Suppl. Cat. Sh. Rept., 118; Gray, 1873, Pr. Zool. Soc, 404; Gray, 1873,

Hand-list, 89.

Chelonia caouana Schweigg, 1814, Prodr. Monogr. Chelon., 22; Risso, 1826, Eur.

Merid., iii, 85; Wagl., 1830, Syst, Amph., 133, Tab, i, f. 1-23; Gray, 1831,

Syn., 53; Bibr., 1832, Exp. Morde, Zool, 64; Dum. Bibr., 1835, Erp. Gen,,

ii,p. 552; Dum., 1851, Cat, Meth,, 25,

Testudo caouana Bonnat., 1789, Erpet., 20; Daud., 1805, Rept., ii, p. 54, pi. 16,

f, 2; Cuv,, 1817, R, An,, ii, 13.

Testudo cephalo Schneid., 1783, Schildkr., 303.

Caretta cephalo Merr., 1820, Amph,, 18; Max,, 1825, Beitr,, i, 25; Risso, 1826,

Eur. Merid, iii, 85.
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Chelonia (caretta) cephalo Less., 1834, Voy. Belang., .300.

Chelonia (caouana) ceplialo Coct. & Bibr., 1843, Rcpt. Cuba, 35.

Chelonia cejihaloTemm. & Schleg., 1838, Faiin. Jap., 23, f. 1, 2, 3, pi. 4.

Chelonia peUmiorum Val., 1840, Rept. Morea, tab. 10.

CephalochehjH oceanica Gray, 1873, Pr. Zool. Soc, 408; Hand-list, 91.

Caouana elongata Gray, 1855, Cat. Sb. Kept., 73; Snppl., 1870, p. 118.

Eremonia elonr/ata Gray, 1873, Pr. Zool. Soc, 403; Hand-list, %.
Thalaxsochelns corticata Grd., 1858, 'Expl. Exp. Rept., 431; Straucb, 1862,

Chelon. Stud., 187.

UxDKR VAluocs names: Rondclet, 1.5,54, Pise. Libr., xvi, 445; Gesner, A(|uat.

Libr., 3, 1131 ; Gesner, 1554, Hist.Auim.Quad. Ovip., 114 ; Gesner, 1629, Hist.

Anim., iv, 944; Aldrov. 1621, Quad. Ovip., 712; Rochefort, 16.58, Hist. Ant.,

231; Clear. Mus., 1666, 27; Dntertre, 1667, Hist. Ant., ii, 228; Ray, 1692,

Synops. An., 2.57; Labat, 1724, Voy. Amer., i, pp. 182, 311; Seba, 1734,

Thesaur., i, pi. 79, f. 6; Catesby, 1743, Carol., ii, 40 ; Brown, 17,56, Jamaica,

465; Grouow, 1763, Zooph., p. 16, No. 71 ; Gottw,, 1781, Phys. Anat. Sebildkr;

Parra, 1787, Descr., etc., 112, pi. 43 ; La C, 1788, Quad. Ovip., i, 95; Bechst.

1800, Ueb. La C, i, 110; Meyer, Zeitr.-Vertr., i, pi. 30, 31 ; Brown, 1776, 111.

Zool., 116, pi. 48; Mus., BesL, pi. 60; Edwards, Birds t, 206; Bosc, Nouv.
Diet., vol. 34, p. 2.56, 1816-'19; Cuv., 1817, Regu. Anim., 14.

Thalassochelys olivacea. Loggerhead.

Heib.—Tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans.

Chelonia olivacea Eschsch., 1829, Zool. Atl., Tab. 3, Descr., p. 2 (20); Cantor,

1847, Cat. Malay. Rept., 13.

Thalassocheh/s {Lepidochehja) olivacea Fitz., 1843, Syst. Rept., 30.

Thalassocheli/s oUracea Fitz., 1841, Zool. Ann. Wein Mus., i, 128; Agassiz, 1857,

Coutr., i, 385.

Chelonia dusmmierii Dum. Bibr., 183.5, Erj). Gen., ii, 557; Dum., 18.51, Cat.

Meth., 25.

Caouana dussumierii Smitli, 1849, Zool. S. Africa, App., j). 2.

Chelonia caretta var. /3, Gray, 1831; Catapbracta, 54.

Caouana olivacea Gray, 1844, Cat. Tort., 53; Gray, 1855, Cat. Sh. Rept., p. 73;

Gray, 1870, Suppl. Cat. Sb. Rept., 118; Tbeobald, 1868, Jour. Linn. Soc, x,

p. 20; Krefft, 1871, Austral. Vetebr., 39; Tbeobald, 1876, Rept. Ind., 32.

icpifZoc/ie/^s o^iracea Grd., 1858, Wilkes Exp. Rept., 435 ; Gray, 1873, Pr. Zool.

Soc, 407 ; Gray, 1873, Hand-list, 91.

Caretta o^Jracea Riipp., 1835, Neue Wirbeltb. Abyssin., 7, pi. 3.

Tesiudo japonica Tliunb., 1787, Vet. Akad, viii, 178, pi. vii ; Schn., Gesellsch

Nat. Fr. Berl., x, 266.

Caretta thunhergii Merr., 1820, Syst., 19.

Lepidochelys dussumierii Grd., 1858, Ex^il. Exp., 437,

Thalassochelys (Colpochelys) Kemph.
Kemp's Gulf Turtle. " Bastard."

Hub.—Northeastern part of the Gulf of Mexico.

Thalassochelys A>Hij>ii Garrnan, 1880, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 123.

Chelonia mydas. Green Turtle.

Eab.—Tropical Atlantic and adjacent waters.

Testudo mydas, var. y Linn., 1758, Syst. Nat., 197 ; Linn., 1766, Syst. Nat,, 351

;

Gmel., 1788, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 1037.
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Testudomydas, Sclioepff, 1792, Hist. Test., 73, pi. 17, f. 2; Bounat., 1769, Erp6t.,

19; Cuv., 1798, T,abl. fil6m. 288,-l«17, R. An., ii, 13,-1829, R.An. ii, 13;

Oppel, 1811,Prodr., 9; Latr., 1801, Rept.,i, 22, pi. 1, fig. 2; Daud., 1805,

Rept., V, 10, pi. 10, f. 2; Griff. & Pidg., 1831, An. King., is, 81.

Chelonia mi/das, Schweigg., 1814, Prodr. Monogr. Chelr>n.,pp. 10 & 22; Gray,

182;'), Ann. Phil., x, 212,-1831, Synops. in Griff. An. King., ix, p. 20; Gray,

1831, Catapliracta, 52; Lesson, 1834, Belang. Voy., 299; Dum. Bibr., 1835,

ii, p. 558; Holbrook, 1842, N. 'A. Herp., ii, 25, pi. 2; Cocteau & Bibrou,

1843, Rei)t. Cuba, 19; Dum., 18.51, Cat. Meth. Rept., 24; Agassiz, 1857,

Contr., i, 378; Sowerby & Lear, 1872, Tortoises, 13, pi. 59 & 60; Gravenli.,

1829, Del. Mus. Vrat.,"i,5; Wagl., 1830, Syst. 133.

Caretta mydas Fitz., 1826, Neue Class. Rept., 44.

Testudo viridis Scbn., 1783, Schildkr., 309, Tab. ii ; Latr., 1802, Rept., i, 48.

Chelonia viridis Temm. & Schl., 1838, Faun. Jap., 18; Gray, 1844, Cat. Tort.,

54; Gray, 1855, Cat. Sh. Rept., 75; Strauch, 1862, Cbelou. Stud., 185; Gray,

1870, Suppl. Cat. Sh. Rept., 119; Gray, 187.3, Pr.Zool. Soc, 402; Gray, 1873,

Hand-list, 95 ; Girard, 1858, Expl. Exp., Rept., 453.

Chelonia virgaia Coct. & Bibr., 1843, Rept. Cuba, 26 (part).

References under various names: Dutertre, 1667, Hist. Ant., ii, 227;

Sloaue, 1725, Jamaica, ii, 331 ; Rochefort, 1658, Hist. Ant., 228 ; Seba, 1734,

Thesaur., i, pi. 79, f. 5; Catesby, 1743, Carol., ii, 38; Brown, 1756, Jamaica,

465; Gronow, 1764, Mus. Ichth., ii, 85, No. 68; Parra, 1787, Descr., etc., 112,

tab. 41; LaC, 1788, Quad. Ovip., i, 54, fol. l,p. 92; Shaw, 1802. Gen. Zool.,

iii, 80, pi. 22 ; Lesson, 1843, Belang. Voy., 298, 299, 301, 302; Cuv., 1829, Regn.

Anim.,ii, 13; Audubon, Ornith. Biog., ii, 374; Bonnat. Encyl. meth.,pl.3, f.

2; Bosc. Nouv. Diet., 1816-19, p. 252, tome 34; Merr., 1820, p 18; Wiegm. u.

Ruthe, 1832, Handb. Zool., 164 ; Tschudi, 1815, Fauna Peru., 22.

Var. Marmorata.

Rah.—Atlantic, Ascension Island.

Chelonia marmorata Dum. Bibr., 1835, Erp. Gen., ii, 546; Dum., 1851, Cat.

Meth., 24; Girard, 1858, Expl. Exp. Rept., 455 Strauch, 1862, Chelon. Stud.,

187.

Chelonia virgata. Green Turtle.

Hah.—Tropical portions of Western Pacific and Indian Oceans.

Chelonia virgata Schweigg., 1814, Prodr. Monogr. Chelon. 21 ; Guerin, 1829-

'38, Icon. R^gn. Anim., pi. 1, f. 4; Dum. Bibr., 1835, Erp. Gen., ii, 541;

Coct. & Bibr., 1843, Rept. Cuba (part); Blyth, 1846, Jour. As. Soc, 376;

Cantor, 1847,Cat. Rept. Malay, 13 ; Gray, 1844, Cat. Tort., 54 ; Dum., 1851,Cat.

Meth., 24; Gray, 1855, Cat. Sh. Rept., 74 (part); Agassiz, 1857, Contr., i,

379; Strauch, 1862, Chelon. Stud., 183; Swinhoe, 1863, Ann. Mag., 221;

Theobald, 1868, Jour. Linn. Soc, x, 20; Gray, 1870, Suppl. Cat., Sh.Rept,,

119; Krefi't, 1871, Austral. Vert., 39; Gray, 1873, Pr. Zool. Soc. 402; Gray,

1873, Hand-list, 93; Theobald, 1876, Rept. lud., 33; Girard, 1858, Expl.

Exp. Rept., 437.

Chelonia mydas var. Gray, 1831, Cataphracta, 52, 53.

^ Chelonia maculosa Cuv., 1820, Rfegu. Anim., 13; Dum. Bibr., 1835, Erp. Gen.,

ii, 544; Dum., 1851, Cat. Moth., 24; Girard, 1858, Expl. Exp., Rept., 454.

Chelonia lachrymata Cuv., 1829, Rfegn. Anim., ii, 13.

Caretta or Sea Tortoise Bruce, 1778, Voy. Nile, v, pi. 42.

? Chelonia formosa Girard, 1858, Expl. Exp., Rept., 456, pi. xxxi, f. 1-4.

? Chelonia tenuis Grd., 1858, Expl. Exp., Rept., 461.

'i Testudo macropus Walb., 1782, Chelonogr., 112.

^Euchelys macropus Girard, 1858, Expl. Exp., Rept., 448, pi. xxxi, f. 9-11.
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Chelonta AGASSIZII.

Hab.—Tropical portion of Eastern Pacific.

Chclovia virgata Ajjassiz, iHoT, Coutr., i, 379.

Chdonia agasaizii Dmn. Boc, 1870, Exp. Sci. Mcx., pt. 3, pi. 6, p. 26; Gar-
nian, IfcBO, Bull. Mus. Coiiip. Zool., 120.

Chelonia depressa.

Hah.—xVustralian seas.

Chelonia depressa Garman, 1880, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 124.

SPHARGIDlDiE.

Sphargis coriacea. Trunk or Leather Turtle.

Hab.—Tropical and temporate jiortions of the Atlantic.

Testudo coriacea s. mcrcurii KoiuL, 1554, Pise, libr., xvi, 450; Gesner, 1620, Hist.

Anim., iv, 496.

Testudo coriacea Linn., 17GG, Syst. Nat., 350; Scbneid., 1783, Schildkr., 312;

Vandell. ad Liuu. Patav., 17(51, fig.; Scliajpff, 1792, Hist. Test., 123 to 128;

Latr., 1801, Rept., i, 58, pi. 3, f. 1 ; Baud., 1805, Rept., ii, 62, pi. 18, f. 1 ; Tur-
ton,Brit. Fauua, 78; Griff. & Pidg., 1831, An. King., ix,93.

Sjihanjis mercurialis Merr., 1820, Ampli. 19; Risso, 1826, Eur. Merid.,iii, 85;

Max., 1825, Beitr. Natg. Brazil, i, 26; Gray, 1869, Pr. Zool. Soc, 224.

Chelonia coriacea Scliweigg., 1814, Prodr. Monogr. Chclon.,pp. 10,20.

Chelonia {Sjihargis) coriacea Gray, 1831, Syuops. iu Griff. An. King., ix, 20.

S2}hargis coriacea Gray, 1831, Catapliracta 51 ; Dum.Bibr.,1835, Erp.Gen., ii, 560

;

Bell, 1839, Brit. Rept., 11 ; Holbr., 1842, N. A. Herp., ii, p. 45, pi. vi ; Gray, 1844,

Cat. Tort., 51; Bell, 1849, Brit. Rept., 12; Gosse, 1851, Jamaica, 306; Gray,

1855, Cat. Sh. Rept., 71; Agassiz, 1857, Contr., i, 373; Gray, 1864, Pr. Zool. Soc.;

Gray, 1870, Suppl. Cat. Sb. Rept., 119, f. 40. ; Gray, 1873, Pr. Zool. Soc, 411;

Gray, 1873, Hand-list, 96; Goode, 1877, Am. Jour., xiv,290; Bouap., Fauna
Ital.; Jenyns, Brit. Vert., 290 ; Gervais, Nouv. Arcb. Mus., viii, pp. 199-228,

pi. 5-9.

Testudo tuberculata Gravenb., 1829, Rept. Mus. Vrat., 9.

Dcrmochehjs atlantica (Les.) Cuv., 1836, Rogn. Anim., i, 367; Cuv., 1829, Rfegu.

Auiiii.

Derwic^oc/ie/t/s^orca/a Wagl., 1830, Syst. Ampb., 133, atl.,pl. i, f. 1-23, ix,f. 10;
Fitz., 1843, Syst. Rept., 30.

Corindo coriacea Flem.,Brit. Anim., 149; Harl., 1827, Amer. Herp., 83; Harl.,

1827, Jour. Ac. N. So. Pbil., v, 399.

Refeukxces uxdei: various names: Delafont, 1729,Mem.Acad.,8; Borlase
Cornwall, 287, pi. 27; Catesbj^ 1743, Carol., ii, 40 ; Bodd., 1761, Gaz. Sant6,

No 6; Fougeroux, 1765, Hist. Acad. Sci., 44; Daub. Encycl. Metb., 1784-'92;

Penn., Brit. Zool., iii, 7 ; Amoreux, Jour. Pbys., 1778, p. 65 ; La C, 1788, Quad.
Ovip.,i,lll,pl,5; Bonn., 1789, Encj'cl. Metb., pi. 4, f. 2; Donud., 1798, Zool.

Beitr., iii, f. 2; Becbst., 1800,Ueb, La C. Quad. Ovip., 135; Bosc, 1816-19,

Nouv. Diet., vol. 34,257; Cuv., R(5gn. Anim., ii, 14.

Var. SclilegcUi.

Hah.—Tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans.
Sphargis coriacea Bleekcr, 1857, Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind., 471.

jDfrmafoc/ieO/s cormcra Tbeobald, 1868, Jour. Linn. Soc, x, 20; Tbeobald, 1876,

Rept. Ind., 34; Swinboe, 1870, Pr. Zool. Soc, 409; Krefft, 1871, Austral. Ver-
tebr.,39.

Sphargis merci'rialis Tcmm. & Scbl., 1838, Faun. Jap., Cbelou, pi. 1-3 ; ? Smitb,
1849, Zool. S. Africa, App., p. 2.
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Fam. AMPHINOMID^.

Hermodice Kinherg.

Cifvers. Kong. Veteusk-Akad. ForhamL, p. 11, 1857.

Hermodice carunculata Kinherg.

(Plato VII, Figs. 1-5.)

Nereis gigantca Linn^us. Syst. Nat. ed. 12, vol. i, p. 1086. 1776 (teste Baird).

Aphrodita carunoidata Pallas. MiHcell. Zool. p. 102, pi. viii, tigs. 12, 13. 1766 (teste

Quatrefages).
TereMIa carunculata Gmelin. Liim. Syst. Nat., vol. i, p. 3113. 1789.

Amphinome carunculata BiiUGifeRE. Euc. M6th., art. Ampliinome, p. 46. Atlas, pi. 60,

ligs. 6, 7. 1789 (t. Baird).

Amphinome carunculata Cuvier. Diet, des Sci. Nat., art. Ainpliiiiomo, vol. ii, p. 72..

Amphinome carunculata Grube. Fam. der Ann., pp. 40 and 122, 1851.

Amphinome carunculata QUATREFAGES. Hist. Nat. des Ann., vol. i, p. 395. 1865.

Amphinoma carunculata AuDOUiX ET M. Edwards. Littoral de la France, vol. ii, p*
123. 1834.

Pleione carunculata Savigny. Syst. des Ann., p. 61.

Pleione carunculata Lamarck. An. sans Vert. 1st ed., vol. v, p. 330 ; 2d ed., vol. v,p.

572 (t. Baird).

Pleione carunculata Cuvier. Rtigne Animal, vol. iii, p. 199, ed. Crochard, Ann61ide&

pi. 8, figs. 4, 4 A,

Pleione carunculata Grube. De Pleiouo earuneiilata. 1837.

Pleione carunculata Tueviranus. Beob. ans der Zool., p. 53, pi. xi. 1839.

Hermodice carunculata Kinberg. Givers. Kongl. Veteusk-Akad, p. 13. 1857.

Hermodice carunculata Baird. Liuuean Society, Journal, Zool., vol. x, p. 219, pi. iv,

figs. 3 a, b. 1868.

There is a series of short flattened setse along the anterior margin of

the ventral ramus, from ten to fifteen in number, which seems not to

have been observed.

The dorsal setae are quite long, very delicate, simple, capillary.

The ventral setae are much shorter than the dorsal, difler much in

length, diameter, and number of teeth found along their outer third.

Some are bluntly rounded and curved at the apex; others have a

single blunt tooth just back ot the apex, on the side opposite the series

of teeth. 307
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ECRYTHOE Kinherg.

Ofvers. af Kongl. Vetensk-Akad. Forhandl., p. 13, 1857.

EURYTHOE MAOEOTRICHA Baird.

(Plate VII, Figs. G-9.)

Amphinome macrotricha Schmarda. Neue Wirbell. Tliiere, vol. i, i>art 2, p. 144, figs.

a, b, c, in text, aiid pi. xxxiv, fig. 290. 1861.

Amphinorne macrotricha Qcatrefages. Hist. Nat. des Aim. vol. i, p. 406. 1865.

Euryihoii macrotricha Baird. Liimeau Society, Journal, Zool., vol. x, p. 225, pi. iv,

figs. 5 a, b. lW(i8.

Schmarda's descriptiou of this sx)ecies is very short, and I am with-

out inlbrmatiou as to the original color of the specimens sent me. The

reference, however, is probably correct. On the anterior margin of the

ventral ramus is a series of short, flattened setse, 6 to 9 in number (Fig.

S). The ventral setiB are not so much curved externally as in Schmarda's

figure.

The collection includes a single specimen belonging to this family,

too much injured for identification.

Fam. CHRYSOPETALID^.

BHAWANIA Schmarda.

Neue Wirbellose Thiere, vol. i, part ii, p. 164. 1861.

Bhawania Goodei n. sp.

(Plate VII, Figs. 10-15.)

No good view of the head was obtained. The anterior segments curve

directly forwards, embracing the head and reaching beyond it; palae

and setae both projecting far beyond it, and in alcoholic specimens it

seems impossible to free the head from the surrounding parts.

On the ventral surface there is an oval caruncle reaching through

five segments, its length about double its breadth.

Thepalge (Fig. 10) are broadly rounded externally, sides slightly con-

vex, attached by a long narrow process. The inner edge is denticulated

to near the end. The surface is covered by numerous longitudinal

raised lines, of which three are wider than the others. All these lines,

except the outer one of the wide lines, are covered with raised scales,

which are very numerous and small on the narrow lines, presenting, when

moderately magnified, the appearance of series of beads. The external

wide band is smooth. Some of the raised lines are continued on the

insertion plate. The palae are very numerous ; from the middle line of

each lateral half of the body they curve—the external, outward ;
the

internal, inward. Fig. 10 represents one of the palae taken from about
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the middle line of the body
;
passing- from this line ontward they become

somewhat narrower.

Feet biramous; ventral ramus (Fi^r. 12) a little longer than the dor.

sal, curved upward, tapering slightly from base to apex, bluntly rounded

externally. It carries a finger-shaped cirrus which originates near the

base of the rannis. Dorsal ramus (Fig. 11) somewhat conical, truncated

externally, and bearing a short cirrus, which arises near the center of

the truncated surface. The two rami are very close to each other.

Setaj of the ventral ramus of two kinds, both compound; in the upper

I)art of the bundle from two to six, elongate (Fig. 13), delicate, with

long capillary appendix ; all the others much shorter (Fig. 14), stouter,

with short appendix. Seta3 of dorsal ramus (Fig. 15) from ten to fifteen

in number, all of one kind, thin, pointed, flattened, widest near the

center
; they arise from the ui)per side of the ramus. The anterior seg-

ments curve forwards, forming semicircles. All the segments are very

narrow. After the fifth segment the body has a uniform diameter to

the posterior third, after which it tapers uniformly to about one-half

the greatest width. The falling off in width is also rapid along the

first five segments.

Color, in alcohol, pale light-yellow; ventral surface yellowish, or red-

disli-hrown.

Body slightly convex above; flattened below.

Length (largest specimen), 50'"™.

Width, 3""".

Specimen oidy 10""'" in length were also 3'""', or even 3.5'"™, in width.

Fam. POLYNOID^.

IIALOSYD]S^A Kinherg.

Ofversigt Kon<i;l. Vetensk-Akad. Furliand., p. 364. 1855.

Halosydna leucohyba {Schmarda).

(Plate VII, Figs. lG-18. PI. VIII, Figs. 19,20.)

Polyno'e Icurohyha Schmakda. Neue Wirbellose Thicro, vol. i, part ii, p. 153, figures

iu text a, b, c, pi. xxxvi, lig. 308. 1861.

Pohjnoc lem-olnjha Quatuefages. Hist. Nat. des Ann., vol. 1, p. 251. 18G5.

f Antinoii leiicoliijba BauU). Liunean Society, Journal, vol. viii, p. 193.

The width of the head, back of the bases of the antennae, exceeds the

length [Fig. 10). The head is slightly convex above, with a central de-

pression extending about one-half of the way back from the anterior

margin; sides strongly (convex; posterior margin straight; bases of the

lateral antenna) as long as the rest of the head.
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There are, probably, four eyes, but in the alcoholic specimens only two

could be seen ; these were lateral, circular, large, on the median line.

Antennoe smooth, cylindrical to near the apex, then tapering sud-

<lenly; median antenna about one-third longer than the lateral.

Superior tentacular cirrus about equal in length to the median anten-

na; inferior cirrus as long as the lateral antenna?.

Palpi triangular, stout, tapering uniformly to near the end, terminat-

ing in a small conical jirocess; their margins are scalloped, and their

surfaces thrown into folds by deeply impressed lines ; length about that

•of the lateral antennae.

There are eighteen pairs of elytra. (Schmarda gives seventeen in

the text; in the figure, seventeen on one side, eighteen on the other).

The first pair, circular; the others, oval (Fig. 18) ; slightly emarginate

along the anterior margin ; covered with small, white, rounded papillae

on their exposed surface, becoming more numerous on the posterior

elytra.

The feet are quite stout; dorsal ramus (Fig. 17) minute; ventral ra-

mus divided into two parts by slight longitudinal constrictions ; dorsal

cirri arising from stout basal articles, reaching a little beyond the ven-

tral setae; ventral cirri of first pair as long as the dorsal cirri, and sim-

ilar to them in all respects, directed forwards. After the first pair they

arise from minute basal articles, are fusiform, reach to the end of the

ventral ramus.

There are from G to 10 dorsal setae (Fig. 20), short, acute, broad at

43ase, transversely serrate. Ventral setae (Fig. 19) stout, bi-dentate, ex-

cept those of the first segment, Avhich end in a single point. They are

in two bundles, but are all of one kind.

Exposed part of elytra, blue; covered part, grayish-white
;
papillae

of elytra, white; body, beneath the elytra, blue; anterior part of head

and bases of elytra, blue
;
posterior part of head with numerous black

l)igment spots ; feet and ventral surface, yellowish-white; dorsal cirri

with a blackish band near the base, and another about two-thirds of the

Avay out.

I refer the specimens sent me by Mr. Goode to Polynoe leucohyha

Schmarda, though it will be seen that the figures differ, especially

those of the set:p.. Baird has doubtfully referred this species to An-

tinoe KiNBERG, but Fig. IG shows that it cannot be so referred.

Schmarda says nothing about the head.
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Fam. HESIONIDiE.

FALLACIA Qnatrefages.

His. Nat. des Ann., vol. ii, p. 98. 1865.

Fallacia proctochona {Schmarda) Qtrfg.

(PlatoVIII, Fig. 21.)

Heaione proctochona Schmarda. Neiie Wirbellose Tbiere, vol. i, part ii, p. 79, figure

of seta in text, and pi. xxviii, fig. 226. 1861.

Fallacia proctochona Quatrefages. Hist. Nat. des Ann., vol. ii, p. 99. 1865.

At first it seemed that it would be necessary to institute a new genus

for this s])ecies. Afterwards two minute papilhne were found on the an-

terior angles of the head, which are doubtless rudimentary antennae.

As they are too small to be seen even with an ordinary hand magnify-

ing glass, it is not surprising that Schmarda failed to mention them.

Mr. Goode collected nine specimens of this species, and the museum of

Union College has a large number of specimens, collected by myself on

the west cost of Florida, from Sarasota Bay to Key West. Schmarda

states correctly in the text that there are sixteen tentacular cirri; his

figure shows but fourteen. These, like the dorsal cirri, arise from long

cylindrical basal articles. From Schmarda's figure they would seem to

arise in a linear series ; in fact they are in pairs, one above the other.

The basal article of the ventral cirri is very short. The upper margin

of the foot (Fig. 21) is prolonged into a conical cirrus. According to

my Florida notes the antennae are red. It is imi)0S8ible to determine

from alcoholic specimens how many segments bear tentacular cirri, but

there appears to be but one.

The ante-anal segment has no pedal rami, nor set«e, but merely two

long cirri, dorsal and ventral.

The anal segment has two long anal cirri, as long as the dorsal cirri.

The anal opening is surrounded by a series of low, flattened, projections,

with convex external margin, oval in form, abbut six in number.

It would appear that Schmarda's specimens had lost the anal cirri.

PODAEKE Ehlers.

PoDARKE OBSCURA Verrill.

Verrill. Invert. Animals of Yinoyaid Sound, etc., p. 589, pi. xii, fig. 61. 1874.

Webster. Annel. Chtet. of the Virginaiu Coast, p. 216. 1874. Annel Cliaet. of New
Jersey, p. 107. 1880.

The collection contains a few specimens much injured, but probably

belonging to this species.
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Fam. NEREIDS.

NEEEIS Cuvier.

Nereis Bairdii, n. sp.

(Plate VIII, Figs. 22-28.)

The head of this species (Fig. 22) is quite long, the anterior thirds

set off from each other and bounded by lines curving inward ; the pos-

terior third with convex sides
;
posterior margin straight.

Eyes not very large, circular, lateral.

Antennae about one-half as long as the head, removed from each

other, at origin, by less than their own diameter ; inserted in slight

depressions of the anterior margin of the head ; bluntly conical.

Palpi very long, not large, not tai)ering, with large terminal articles,

which, in alcoholic specimens, are nearly spherical.

The buccal segment, in contracted specimens, has the same length

as the second segment
;
probably double that length in life.

The maxillary ring of the proboscis is short (Figs. 22-'', 23) ; the parag-

nathi are complete; mostly conical; arrangement, i, irregularly Y-

shaped; ii, double series, irregular ; iii, two transverse, linear series; iv,

numerous, irregular; v, sometimes wanting, sometimes one, two, or

three, small ; vi, on each side a single, narrow, elongated transverse

denticle, ends rounded ; situated on elevations (Fig. 22) which have

straight inner margins ; outer margins straight to near the anterior end,

when they curve inward ; vii and viii in two series, the anterior com-

posed of a few large denticles, the posterior more numerous and smaller.

Tentacular cirri with stout cylindrical basal articles ; the cirri them-

selves delicate; the posterior superior longest, reaching back to the

eighth segment ; the others much shorter, as shown in the figure.

Feet rather stout and short ; on the anterior segments (Fig. 24) the

linguliie and rami are nearly of the same length, stout, conical. Dorsal

cirrus arising from the ui)per margin of its lingula, stout, conical, not

reaching quite to the end of the lingula. Ventral ramus bi-labiate; an-

terior lip a little longer than the posterior. Ventral cirrus arising just

within the base of its lingula, delicate, Ihiger-shaped, nearly as long as

the lingula. Further back the feet undergo some changes. The su-

perior lingula is enlarged (Fig. 25), the dorsal cirrus moves nearer the

apex of its lingula, and on the extreme posterior feet becomes a little

more delicate (Fig. 20.) The dorsalramus becomes smaller, more shari)ly

conical. The ventral ramus shortens, esi)ecially its anterior lip. The
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ventral liiigula retains its leujitli but loses in diameter. The ventral

cirrus remains unclianged. Other specimens, certainly belonging to

this species, have the feet more delicate, the dorsal and ventral cirri a

trifle longer. (Figs. 24'^, 2G".)

Anal cirri tilitbrm, as long as the last ten segments.

In the dorsal ramus there are from O-IO setie (Fig. 28) with long

delicate appendix, the terminal i>ointsof the stem equally long. These

setSB form the upper part of the ventral bundle, while its lower part is

made up of falcate setae, appendix short (Fig. 27), terminal i)oints of

stem very unequal in length.

Body convex above, slightly convex below; of nearly uniform width

for the anterior three-fourths; tapering slightly along the jjosterior

fourth, but ai)pearing to retain a uniform diameter, on account of the

lengthening of t!ie feet. A few of the anterior segments also taper

slightly.

Length, 35-50""".

Width, 3-4""".

Number of segments, 50-80.

Kerkis (tBAculis, n. sp.

(Plate IX, Figs. 29-35.)

Head wide (Fig. 29), slightly ctmvex laterally and above, a little con-

cave behind, produced in front to form the bases of the autennie.

Eyes q,uite large, placed well in front ; those on either side nearly in

contact.

AntennfB with long cylindrical basal articles, produced from the head,

iust within the anterior eyes ; they are long, conical.

Palpi long and stout, curved inward near the base ; terminal articles

quite long; in contracted specimens they fall a little short of the an-

tennie.

Proboscis and jaws not seen.

On the specimen tigured, which was otherwise in good condition, the

posterior superior tentacular cirri were both lost. On another s})ecimen,

much injured, this cirrus remained, and was found to be very long,

reaching back to the thirty-fourth segment, being nearly three times as

long as the anterior superior cirrus, which reaches to tlie twelfth seg-

ment ; the inferior cirri are nuich shorter.

Buccal segment produced forward along its anterior margin, encroacli-

ing a little on the head; its length, in alcoholic specimens, is about

that of the next segment.
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Tlie dorsal cirri are very long and delicate ; tliey have a stout basal

article, which, on the anterior segments, is merged in the base of the

upper lingula (Fig. 30); further back the lingula has the appearance

of arising from the base of the cirrus (Figs. 31, 32), The dorsal cirri

increase in length gradually, backward, and appear to gain much more

than they really do, owing to the shortening of the other parts of the

foot.

On the anterior segments the free portion of the ux)per lingula (Fig.

30) is about one-third as long as the dorsal cirrus, delicate, conical.

The np])er ramus is as long as the free part of the upper lingula, but

falls a little short of its apex ; in form it is like the lingula. The ven-

tral ramus is bilabiate, the anterior lip much the longest, conical, and

minute at extremity (Fig. 30); basal three-fourths stout, with strongly

€onvex sides. The posterior lip is very broad, completely concealing

the base of the anterior lip in a posterior view (Figs. 30, 32); sides

nearly straight, apex bluntly and irregularl}- rounded. The inferior

lingula is long, conical, swollen at base. The ventral cirrus arises

some distance within the base of the ventral lingula, and reaches nearly

to its ai>ex ; it is very delicate, conical.

There is a progressive diminution in size of all parts connected with

the feet from before backward, with the exception of the cirri; the

lingulae, especially, become much smaller, falling short of the rami;

but the cirri elongate, the ventral cirrus finally reaching beyond both

lingula and ramus.

The setse are of three kinds : those of the dorsal ramus for the most

part with delicate capillary appendix ; the points of the stem nearly

equal in length (Fig. 33) ; with these, in the lower part of the bundle,

a few falcate setse (Fig. 35) ; in the ventral ramus there are two bundles

of setjc ; the upper bundle is composed mostly of setae with appendix

similar to those of the first kind, but with one of the terminal points of

the stem much longer than the other (Fig. 34) ; there are also a few of

the other two forms ; the seta; of the lower bundle are mainly falcate

(Fig. 35), with also a few similar to Fig. 34.

Anal segment simple, cylindrical ; anal cirri as long as the dorsal

cirri, and like them in all respects.

Body strongly convex above ; slightly convex below ; tapering a little

along a few of the anterior segments, and also along the posterior third.

Length of only entire specimen, GO'

Width, 4.5""".

Number of segments, 92.

tmm
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Fam. EUNICID^.

EUlsHCE Cuvier.

Eunice mutilata, n. sp.

(Plate IX, Figs. 3G, 36a-rf—40.)

This species is represented in Mr. Goode's collection by an anterior

fragment composed of 39 segments, length 30'"°'; and by a posterior

fragment, 180 segments, length 90""". These may have belonged to

the same specimen, but do not make up the whole of any specimen, an

intermediate part, of unknown length, being lost.

The head is distinctly and deeply bi-lobed.

The antennie rather delicate, cylindrical, smooth, bluntly rounded at

apex; median antenna 3.5'"'" in length, reaching back to the middle of

the fifth (third setigerous) segment; inner pair, length 3'""'; outer pair

a mere trifle shorter than the inner.

Eyes small, black, circular, between the bases of the paired antennae.

Buccal segment equal in length to the three segments following it,

taken together; second segment a little shorter than tlie third.

Tentacular cirri as long as the buccal segment, conical, apex blunt.

The branchiae begin on the seventh setigerous segment; on the sev-

enth, eighth, and ninth segments, a single filament; on the tenth, elev-

enth, and twelfth, two fllaments; on the thirteenth, fourteenth, and

fifteenth, three filaments; from the sixteenth to the thirty-seventh,

four filaments (Fig. 36b) ; on the posterior fragment the branchiiXi have

but a single filament (Fig. 36c), becoming very delicate and short on

the posterior segments (Fig. 36d).

The dorsal cirri, largest on the first setigerous segment (Fig. 36),

growing progressively smaller (Fig. 36&); at first finger-shaped, then

conical. On the first segment of the posterior fragment this cirrus

shows considerable increase in length, but is shorter than the branchia

(Fig. 36c*); while on the last segments (Fig. 36rZ), tliough the length of

the cirrus is about the same, it is much longer than the branchia.

The ventral cirri are stout, conical, base swollen; outer third, on

anterior segments, cut off by a shallow constriction; longest on first

segments.

Anal segment cylindrical, small. Anal cirri short.

The ui^per (capillary) (Fig. 27) set* are very long and delicate; long-

est on the posterior third. The comb-like setae (Fig. 40) have their outer
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teeth prolonged. The setiE of the lower bundle are compound, longer

on the posterior segments than in front; apex (Fig. 38) bi-dentate.

In the anterior rami there is but one acicula, simple, pointed, project-

ing a little beyond the foot; afterwards a second acicula is added (Fig.

39), curved within the ramus, ventral, apex bluntly bi-dentate, project-

ing.

The body is strongly convex above, flattened below.

The width at the fifteenth segment, S*""" ; tapering very gradually in

"both directions, giving on the posterior segments a width of l.S""™.

The color, in alcohol, is light reddish-brown, with indications of a

white band on the posterior half of the fourth setigerous segment. On

the posterior segments the color is dark reddish-brown.

There are numerous gray siiecks on the entire surface.

Eunice dentioulata n. sp,

(Plate X, Figs. 41, 41 a, b-45.)

Head distinctly bi-lobed ; lobes flattened, broad ; antennae short, deli-

cate, about one-third longer than the head, smooth, conical, equal.

Buccal segment about the length of the next three. Second segment

not plainly separated from the buccal, when seen from above.

Tentacular cirri delicate, conical, about one-half the length of the

buccal segment.

Dorsal cirri long and stout on the non-branchiated segments (Figs. 41,

41a), very delicate on the segments with branchiae (Figs. 41&, 42), and

arising from the side of the branchial stem.

The ventral cirri are quite long on the anterior segments (Figs. 41,

-41a) ; after the first few segments they have a swollen base (Fig. 416),

but this is lost further back (Fig. 42).

The branchiae appear at about the middle third, and for a large num-

ber of segments consist of a single filament (Fig. 416) ; at about the be-

ginning of the last third another filament is added, while on the pos-

terior segments there are three.

The capillary sette (Fig. 43) have a long cylindrical inner part ; a short,

wide, flattened, outer part, tapering suddenly to a sharj) point.

The compound settij (Fig. 44) have a small, outer tooth; a large, stout,

inner tooth. When highly magnified the stem shows a series of minute

denticulations along one margin, near the appendix, and the membrane

X)f the appendix shows an incised margin.
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The lower acicula (Fij(. 45) is curved externally, and has two sharp,

triangular, teeth, of which the lower is verj- large.

Body slightly convex above, flattened below ; segments numerous,

short; on the largest specimen, at the widest part of the body, there

were four segments, in a length of 1""'".

Anal cirri lost on all our specimens. Color in alcohol, uniform yellow-

ish-white.

Length of longest complete specimen, GO""".

Width, a™'".

Another specimen, posterior part lost, had a width of i™'".

The specific name is given in reference to the denticles on the stem of

the compound setae.

Eunice longisetis n. sp.

(Plate X, P^igs. 46, 40 a, b-i9.)

Head four-lobed, upper lobes small ; antennre smooth, median and

median lateral reaching back to the fifth segment ; lateral about one-

half as long as the median.

The dorsal cirri are long and stout (Figs. 46, 46fl, b,) on the branchi-

ated segments, arising just at the base of the branchial stem.

Ventral cirri stout, reaching beyond the foot. Branchia) begin on the

sixth setigerous segment, at first as a single filament, delicate, shorter

than the dorsal cirrus; further back the number of filaments increases

to eight, carried on the side of a stout stem, which is nearly double the

length of the dorsal cirri ; on the posterior segments they become re-

duced to the same condition as on the anterior, but persist to the end.

The capillary setae are very long, reaching nearly to the end of the

dorsal cirri (Fig. 47); the compound setae are about one-half as long as

the capillary, terminal teeth sharp (Fig. 48), nearly at right angles to

each other.

In the upper part of the foot .are two or three sharp aciculae, project-

ing slightly ; in the lower ])art, and extending into the ventral cirrus,

a single, curved, bi-deutate acicula (Fig. 49).

Body convex above; flattened below ; anal segment short; anal c*irri

two, in all respects similar to the dorsal cirri.

Color (in alcohol), dark reddish -brown. Fourth setigerous segment

white. Antenna?, tentacular cirri, and dorsal cirri evidently banded

with white and some other color in life, but with only slight traces oi

such marking remaining. Aciculae black.
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Buccal segment as long as the four following segments together;

second segment short, not well defined above; tentacular cirri about

one half the length of tlie buccal segment.

Number of segments, 107.

Length, 40"^'".

Greatest width, 4'"'".

Eunice longicirrata w. sp.

(Plate XII, Figs. 75-SO.)

Head distinctly four-lobed ; upper lobes narrow, but somewhat elon-

gated. Median antennae reaching back to the eleventh segment; median

lateral also long, reaching to about the eighth segment ; lateral about

one-half as long as the last. They are all very delicate, smooth.

The buccal segment is as long as the next three segments. The

second segment is nearly as long as the third, plainly set off from the

first both above and below; its tentacular cirri are very delicate,

acutely conical, reaching forward to the middle of the head.

The dorsal cirri on the anterior segments are large and long {Figs.

75-77), irregularly wrinkled ; they diminish in size very gradually back-

ward to the middle of the body ; behind the middle the}- again gain in

diameter and length, but are never so large as on the anterior segments.

The branchige begin as a single "filament on the third setigerous seg-

ment (Fig. 7G) ; on the next segment they have G subdivisions, on the

next from 12 to 15. This number they retain to about the thirty-third

segment; then for the next ten segments the filaments gradually become

fewer; from about the forty-third to the fifty-third there is but one fila-

ment; after this they disappear. The branchiated segments form about

one-third the length of the body.

The anal cirri are in two pairs ; one quite short, blunt ; the other as

long as the last twelve segments taken together, exevy way similar to

the antenn.T?.

The bidentate seta^. have the form shown in Fig. 79 ; the outer tooth

is quite long, bluntly rounded at apex ; the lower sharp, triangular.

In the anterior segments there is one stout, projecting acicula, in the

upper part of the foot
;
presently another is added ;

still further back

a bidentate acicula (Fig. 80) appears, in the lower part of the foot,

followed quickly by another of the same kind. Delicate setse penetrate

the base of the dorsal cirri.
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The goiieral color of the body (in alcoliol) is yellowisli-whitc ; beauti-

fully irridesceut.

Body strongly convex above ; tlattened below.

Length (about), 110"'"'.

Greatest width, 4'"°'.

There is a gratlual diniiuutiun of diameter along the posterior third.

Eunice violacea Gruhe.

Eunice violacca, Gruhc. Auuulata Orstt'diaiia p. 57. 1856.

Eunice violacea Quatrefagcs. Hist. Nat. dcs Annel., vol. i, p. 320. 1805.

Eunice lioufisoi Ehlers. Die Borstenwiirnicr, p. 309. 1868.

Ehlers' identihcation of E. violacea Grube with U. Eoussa^i Quatr.

seems at best very doubtful. In the former, the branchiae appear on the

sixth segment; in the latter, on the tenth, and both descriptions seem

to have been made from adult forms. Our material is hardly sufficient

to decide the question positively.

MARPHYSA QiMtrefages.

Maephysa aciculaeum n. q).

(Plate X, Figs. .50-53.)

Head broad, distinctly bi-lobed; lobes very broadly rounded in front;

anteniia3 smooth, tapering but little; median and median ])air about

three times as long as the head ; lateral pair a little shorter than the

last ; eyes two, black, between the bases of the paired autenujie.

Buccal segment double the length of the following segment ; second

segment a tritie shorter than the third.

Dorsal cirri (Figs. 50-52) stout, conical, retaining about the same length

throughout; ventral cirri on the anterior half of the body borne on a

stout cylindrical process, which becomes smaller on the posterior j)art

of the body.

The branchiae begin (on adult specimens) on the twentj'-fifth to twenty-

ninth setigerous segment, at first as a single filament, shorter than the

dorsal cirrus. The filaments soon increase in number to four (Fig. 51'),

but on the posterior segments become again reduced to one very minute

filament.

The superior (capillary) set?e are about double the length of the in-

ferior, and of the ordinary form. The form of the inferior sette is shown

in Fig. 53.

There are from three to five sharp, black aciculae in each foot, scarcely

projecting.
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The first ten segiiicuts are rounded; tlicir length a little more, their

diameter a little less, than that of the segment ibllowing. After the

tenth segment the body is much depressed; very .sliglitlycouvex above,

flat below ; along the })osterior third the body is somewhat more convex,

and diminishes gradually in diameter.

Length, 120'"'".

Greatest width, 0'""'.

Color (in alcohol), dirty white, somewhat iridescent.

NICIDION Kinberg.

NlCIDION KiNBERGI n. SJ).

(Plato XII, Figs. 81-d8.)

This genus is represented in Mr. Goode's collection by a single speci-

men, of which the posterior segments are lost. What remained is in

good condition, and it seems desirable to describe it, as well a^s maybe,

because so few species of the genus have been found.

The head (Fig. 81) is bi-lobed, convex above and at the sides; the

median antenna reaching back to the third segment ; the ])aired antennje

a little shorter than the median ; eyes small, circular, black, situated

back of the origin of the lateral antenna3.

The buccal segment is nearly as long as the three following segments

together; the second segment perfectly well marked, as long as the

third ; the tentacular cirri were lost, merely a short basal part remaining.

The dorsal cirri on the anterior segments are stout, irregularly and

bluntly conical (Figs. 82, 83); further back they become somewhat

smaller (Fig. 84). The ventral cirri on a few of the anterior segments

(Fig. 82) are as long as the dorsal, finger-sha])ed ; soon they become

much swollen at base (Fig. 83), and then fall oft" rapidly in size, being

hardly perceptible on the posterior segments of our fragment (Fig. 84).

The capillary setfe are widened for a part of their length (Fig. 86),

and then drawn out into a delicate capillary termination. The com-

pound setaj have the form shown in Fig. 85. There are many comb-like

setiB (Fig. 87), with their teeth curved and prolonged, especially one of

the outer teeth.

In the anterior feet there is a single stout acicula, straight, pointed,

slightly projecting; further back ai)pears a bi-dentate acicula, in the

lower part of the ramus (Figs. 84, 85).

Body strongly convex above, flat or slightly concave below.
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Color, in alcobol, white.

Length of seveut}- segments, 14™'".

Diameter, l.'i'"*".

ARABELLA (Griihe) Elders.

Arabella opalina Yerrill.

Lumhricoiiereis sjylendida Lkidy. Mariue luvert. Fauna of R. I. and N. J., p. 10. 1855.

Lumbriconerds opalina Vkukill. Invert. Animals of Vineyard Sound, in Report of

U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, Part II, p. 342, pi. xiii, figs. 67, 70. 1874.

Arabella opalina Verrill. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. for 1878, p. 299.

Arabella opalina VfvAiAtFM. Aunel. Chaj. of the Virginian Coast, etc., p. 242. 1879^

Aunel. Chajt. ofN. J., p. 110. 1880.

This species, on our coast, certainly ranges as far north as Cape Cod,

and as far south as Beaufort, N. C.

CENONE (Savigny) Elders.

CEnone diphyllidia Schmarda.

Plate XII, Figs. 89-91.

(Enone diphi/llidia Schmarda. Neuc Wirbel. Thiere, vol. i, part ii, p. 120, pi. xxxii,

fig. 256 (also figures in text). 1861.

Andromache diphyllidia Kixberg. Annulata Nova, p. 571. 1865,

(Enone diphijUidia Qva.trv:fagbs. Hist. Nat. des Ann., vol i, p. 374. 1865.

CEnone diphyllidia Ehlers. Die Borstenwiirraer, p. 407. 1868.

In preserved specimens the "frontal tentacles" of Schmarda (Mund-

l^olster, Ehlers) are hardly ^isible.

The anterior feet with all their appendages are shorter and wider than

those further back (Fig. 90). After the first few segments there may be

from one to three stout bi-dentate setae in the lower part of each ramus.

Ehlers' remarks upon this genus and species seem to be accurate in

every respect.

Fam. ARICIID^.

ANTHOSTOMA Schmarda.

Anthostoma ramomm Schmarda. Neue Wirbellose Thiere, vol. i, part ii, p. 62 (figs, of
feet and setae in text).

The collection contained but one specimen of this species, and that

very badly injured, but sufldcient for identification.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 21
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Fam. OPHELIID^.

OPHELINA Orsted.

Grube, in his Annulata Semperiana (p. 193), arranges the genera of

this family in the following manner

:

0/)/fe7i?ia Orsted ; type, Ammotrypanne aidogaster 'R&.tiiKv:.

Ammotrypane Rathke ; type, Ammotrypane limacina Rathke.

Ophelia Savignt ; type, Ophelia Mcornis Savigny.

This arrangement seems to be correct, and accordingly the following

species has been referred to Ophelina.

Ophelina maculata n. sp.

(Plate XI, Figs. 54, 55.)

Head as long as the first three segments taken together, terminating

in a delicate, elongated, conical process, which is set off by a shallow con-

striction.

There are three eyes, forming a transverse series, near the posterior

margin of the head, very small, the middle one largest. The first seg-

ment is quite short ; from the first to the seventh the segments increase

gradually in length ; after the seventh they are of uniform length, ex-

cept the last four, which are shorter.

The outline of the feet and relative length of the setse are shown in

Figs. 54, 55.

The branchiae begin on the second segment ; on all our specimens

there are 24 pairs of branchiae, with one exception, where there are 24 on

one side, 25 on the other, leaving three non-branchiated setigerous seg-

ments. It is possible that the branchiae have been lost from some or

all of these segments, as we have but few specimens, and in all the pos-

terior segments are somewhat injured.

The branchiae are densely ciliated.

On the seventh segment a circular black spot appears on the side of

the segments, close to the origin of the branchiae. These spots are

fouud on ek ven segments; they then become elongated, narrow, and

presently disappear.

The general color {in alcohol) is pearl-gray. In every case the anal

segment is too much injured to admit of determining the number of the

papillae. A few of them are bifurcate at extremity.

Length, lO"""^.

Width, 2™".
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Fam. THELETHUSID.E.
AEENICOLA Lamarck.

Arenicola cristata Stimpson.

Stimi'SOX. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. His., vol. v, p. 114.

QUATKEFAGES. Hist. Nat. (les Aiiii., vol. ii, p. G73. 1865.

The posterior (non-branchiated) segments of this species are set off

from each other by deep constrictions.

On the first segment, back of the branchiae, the feet are represented

by two stout conical cirri on either side, distant from each other by

about the diameter of the base of each.

On the remaining nine segments there is but a single cirrus on eacfi»

side, and these pass to the ventral surface, and stand close together.

Fam. CIRRATULIDiE.

CIERATULUS Lamarck.

CiRRATULUS TENUIS n. sp.

(Plate XI, Figs. 56, 57.)

Head short, bluntly rounded in front; no eyes. First three segments

without setoe or cirri. Third segment a little longer than the fourth r,

as long as the first two together.

Lateral branchiae begin on the fourth segment, and exist, on the an-

terior third of the body, on all segments ; not so numerous further back.

Dorsal branchiae on the fifth, sixth, and seventh setigerous segments..

two or three on each side of each segment; not forming a complete

transverse series, but leaving a naked median space. Branchial cirri

all long, not diifering from each other.

The setic of the anterior segments are capillary in both rami, long,

delicate, 7-10 in each fascicle.

At about the fifteenth setigerous segment the ventral setae begin to

be replaced by uncini, and after a few segments the capillary setae dis-

appear. There are at first three of the ventral uncini; then two ; while

on the posterior segments there is but one to each ramus. At about the

twentieth setigerous segment uncini appear in the dorsal rami ; both

kinds of setae remain to the end.

The body is convex above, compressed, flattened below; segments'

very short but distinctly defined ; from the middle the diameter doorcases

slightly, backward.

^STuraber of segments, 110.

Length, aO'"'".

Diameter, 2™°>.
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Fam. TEREBELLID^.
TEREBELLA (X.) Malmgren.

TeKEBELLA MAGNIFICA 11, Sp.

(Plate XI, Figs, 58-60.)

The tentacles are very numerous, stout, three-fourths as long as the

body, even in alcoholic specimens.

The branchiae of the first pair are large and long (12'"™) ; of the

second, one-half the first; of the third, one-half the second: the stem,

before giving oti" branches, forms one-half the length. The branchiai

have numerous brown specks on their stems and branches.

Seven segments, beginning with the second branchiated, have a

small, conical papilla or cirrus, placed between the two rami; there is a

similar cirrus at a corresponding place on the first branchiated segment.

The ventral surface of the second segment is raised into a thin plate,

on either side of the middle line, widening externally; a somewhat sim-

ilar structure, but not so well marked, occurs on the third and fourth

segments. Back of the fourth segment are the ventral i)lates, sixteen

in number, of uniform width, their anterior and lateral margins thick-

ened and separated by an impressed line from the body of the plate.

The width of the first plate is five to six times its length; they become

]>rogressively narrower, until on the last plate the width and length are

about equal. As the ventral plate becomes narrow the uncigerous tori

widen. .

An impressed line running just in front of the pedal rami divides

each segment into two parts ; very distinctly above, less so below.

The body retains a uniform diameter to the posterior sixth ; after

which it tapers somewhat rapidly, the diameter of the anal segment

being about one-half that of the middle segments.

Length, IGO"""'.

Diameter, 8™™.

Number of segments on specimen measured, 135.

Color in alcohol, yellowish-white.

ENOPLOBEANOHUS Verrill.

Enoplobkanchus sanguineus Verrill.

Chcetohranchns sangitineus Verrill. Invert. Animals of Vineyard Sound, p. 616. 1874.

Enoplohranchiis sanguineus Verrill. Check-List.

Enoplohranchus sanguineus Webster. Annel. Chast. of the Virginian Coast, p. 263.

1879.

Tlie collection contains a few specimens, all much injured, certainly

belonging to this peculiar genus, and probably also to Yerrill's siiecies.
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Fam. SABELLID^.

PEOTULIDES n. g.

Branchiae united along their inner i)art by membrane.

Setfe of first segment in an oblique double series. Uncini in two

series and of two kinds on all segments. Anterior dorsal setae of two

kinds. Collar complete, save for a narrow dorsal incision ; not reflexed.

Ventral sulcus continued on the dorsum.

This genus is closely related to Fotamilla Malmgren, but diliers from

it in the character and arrangement of the setaj of the first segment, in

the continuation of the ventral sulcus on the dorsum, and in having

two rows of uncini on the abdominal segments.

Protulides elegans n. g., n. sp.

(Plate XI, Figs. 63-74.)

The branchial cirri are from nine to fourteen on each si^e, base form-

ing a semicircle ; they arise from a long undivided basal part, one-half

as long as the cirri themselves
;
pinme elongate, delicate; short terminal

part of the cirrus without pinnae.

There are two series of minute eye-specks, one about two-thirds of the

way out on the cirri, corresponding to the space occupiied by six or

seven innnaj ; another, still further out. These eyes cannot be seen in

alcoholic specimens.

Tentacles flattened, triangular, length about one-fourth that of tlio

branchiae.

The first segment is double the length of the second, comi)lete save

for a narrow dorsal incision (Fig. G3).

There are from six to eight thoracic segments, the variation in num-

ber not depending on size, as some of the largest specimens have but

six segments. Posterior segments short; numerous.

The setie of the first segment are in two series, which run obliquely

from before backward, along the entire length of the segment. All

these setae are dilated at the end, and have a capillary apex; they do

not difler from each other much in form (Figs. G4-66) ; there are about

forty setae in each row; they barely project from the surface.

Seta3 of remaining thoracic segments of four kinds : In the dorsal

ramus, from 4 to 5 long bi-limbate setae (Figs. 67, 68); below these a

double series of short setae, with dilated globular extremities (Figs. 09,

70) without capillary terminations. In the ventral ranuis are the two
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forms shown in Figs. 73 and 74 ; these are arranged in two long series,

^fter the change of seta? (i. e., on the abdominal segments) the uncin:"'

xemain without modification (Figs. 73, 74); the ventral rami carry a

few very long capillary setae (Fig. 71), and others with dilated end,

from the dei^ressed summit of which ^arises a very delicate capillary

:iippendix or apex (Fig. 72); further back both kinds of ventral sette

ibecome somewhat elongated, and, in i)articular, the capillary termina-

tion of the setfe with expanded ends doubles in length.

The body is convex above, flattened below ; of uniform width for the

:anterior four-fifths, falling off gradually along the posterior fifth to one-

lialf the anterior width.

The base and cirri of the branchiae are purple, except the base of the

.superior cirrus on each side, which is white; i^innre, to the outer margin

'Of the connecting membrane, purple; then, for a short distance, white;

next, for a longer distance, purple; followed by another short white

series. Terminal pinnae, purple; naked terminal part of cirri, colorless.

Where the ijifinte are white the sides of the cirri are also white, but the

dorsum of the cirri is always purple. Young specimens have the cirri

mmber-brown or brown, with a tinge of purple; innnsB colorless, white

«or greenish-white. The first segment has its anterior margin white

;

•dorsum and sides dark umber-brown ; ventral surface, for anterior two-

rthirds same as the dorsum, then a naiTow white line, while the ])osterior

part of this surface is dark flesh-color. Eemaining thoracic segments,

umber-brown; dorsal -rami of this part of the body, dark flesh-color.

Abdominal segments light flesh-color. On the anal segment two umber-

^rown spots (I eyes) which cannot be made out in preserved specimens.

This species forms a very tough membranous tube. The description

given above is largely drawn from notes on specimens found at Beau-

fort, N. C, in 1876, by the Union College zoological expedition of that

year. Most of the specimens found at Beaufort had their tubes im-

33edded in fragments of a soft oolite just below low-water mark. Two

specimens were found with these tubes attached to shells.

A specimen with something over a hundred segments, measured

u\'hile living, gave

—

Length, 26'""\

Ureadth, 2""".

^rom front margin of collar to tip of branchiae, 5™°^.

Another specimen:

Xength, SO-"™.

Breadth, SS-""".
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SABELLA (i.) Malmgren.

Sabella melanostigma Schmarda.

The collection contains a single specimen, without branchiae, and

otherwise injured, which probably belongs to Schmarda's species.

Fam. SERPULID^.

HYDROIDES Ounnerus.

Hydroedes dianthus Verrill.

Serpula dianihua Verrill. Invert. Animals of Vineyard Sound, p. 620. 1874.

Eydroides dianthus Verrill. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., for 1878, p. 300.

Hydroides dianthus Webster. Annel. Cliaet. of the Virginian Coast, p. 266. 1879 ; of

New Jersey, p. 128. 1880.
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Authostoma 321

ramosum 321

Anthus 177

aquations 177

hypogsBUS 177

ludovicianus 177

pennsylvanicus 177

pipicus 177

rebens 177

reinhardtii —

.

177
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Page.

Antlnis spiuoletta 177

Ant i HOC 310

loncoliyba 309

Aphrodita carunculata 306

Afiuila haliiutus -•.- 222

(haliaiitus) leucocepbalus 223

leucoceplialus 223

A(iuilin;c 222

Arabella 321

opalina 321

Arauiidcs (coturuicops) novobora-

censis 247

(creciscus) jauiaiceusis 248

(inustelirallus) Carolina 247

Araniiis (pardirallus) virgiuianns 240

Arcbibuteo 221

lagopus 221

iagopus var. sancti-

jobaunis 221

sancti-jobanuis 221

Ardoa 242

adspersa 245

alba 242

(Ardeola) exilis 246

(Botaurus) coerulea 243

violacea 245

virescens 244

callocepliala 245

candidiasima 243

caroliueusia 243

cayaneusis 245

cbloroptera 244

ccerulea 243

ccernlescens 243

discora 244

egretta 242

exilia 246

freti-budsouis 245

garden! 244

berodias 242

boactli 244

budsouias 242,245

jamaiceuais 245

leutiginoaa 245

leuce 242

Indoviciana 244

maciilata 244

minor 245

mokoko 245

Uffivia 244

uivea 243

nycticora 244

sexsetacea 245

stcllaris var 245

var. (3 245

I'age.

Ardea stellaris var. (i. minor 245

Aiolacfa 245

virescens 244

Ardeid* 24-^

Ardeinse 242

Ardenua major 27L1

Ai'deola exilis 246

Ardetta 246

exilia-. 24{>

Arenaria vulgaris 237

Areuicola 323

cristata 323

Ariciidaj 321

Aristonetta vallisueria 258

ArquatoUa maritima 236

Asio bracbyotus 214

galapagoensis 214

peregriuator 213

ulula 214

Astur 213

ati'icapillus 21b

borealis 220

colnmbarius 219

fuscus 218

palumbariiis 218

var. atricapil-

lus 218

Atbeue wilsoni 215

Atricilla catesbyi 266

Attagen aquila . 203

Auk, little 278

Austen, Capt. J. C 75

Ayland, Mr 59

Aytbya 258

vallisncria 258

B.

Baird,Prof. S. F 161

Balicnidie 147

Balanus 151

mysticetus 152

Bald Eagle 223

Baltimore Oriole 203

Bank Swallow 189

Barbatia domingenais 31

Barn Swallow 188

Barred Owl 215

Bartram, J. T-. .. 13, 168, 169, 170, 171, 174,

179, 180, 181, lb2, 183, 184, 186,

188, 190, 192, 194, 198, 199, 200,

203, 205, 206, 207, 209, 211, 213.

214, 217, 218, 219, -220, 221, 223.

224, 230, 243, 245. 250, 254, 261,

262, 263, 264, 265, 267, 269, 271,

272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277, 278
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Page.

Bartramia laticauda 240

Bartramhis longicaudiis 240

Bartraui's Sau(lpii)er 240

Bastard 301

Bat, Hoary 145

silver-haired 145

Bay-winged bunting 197

Bee-marten 205

Bell, Ebenezer 10

Belted Kingtislier 210

Beudall 176

Bermuda, Annelida from 305,306

Birds of 163,165

Botany of 33,35

Geology of 5

Mammals of 143

Hotes on rare or acci-

dental birds from 283

on a bird new to 281, 283

Physical geography of. 6

Reptiles of 285, 287

Bernicla 252

canadensis 252

(Leucoblepharon) cana-

densis 252

Bhawania 308

goodei, new species . .

.

308

Bird, Frigate 263

Indigo 199

Man-of-war 263

Yellow-billed Tropic 263

Birds of Bermuda 163, lfi5

of rare or accidental oc-

currencein the Bermudas 283

Bittern, American 245

Least 246

Biziurarubida 260

Black and Yellow Warbler 183

bellied Plover 228

billed Cuckoo 211

Creeping Warbler 179

Duck 253

Rat 157

Tern 271

Blackbird, Cow 203

Black-necked Stilt 231

Black-vented Shearwater 276-277

Bland, Colonel 169

Blue-bill 257

Bluebird, Eastern 173

Blue-eyed Yellow Warbler 180

tails 288

Blue-winged Teal 256

Blue Yellow-backed Warbler . .. 179

Page.

Bob-o-link 202

Bombycilla americaua 190

carolinensis 100

cedrornm 190

Bonaparte* 219,241

Bonaparte's Gull 267

Saudpipe r 235

Booby Ganuet 261

Botanical names, Index of 133

Botany of Bermuda 33, 35

Botaurus 245

freti-hudsonis 245

lentiginosus 245

minor ..... 245

njBvius 244

Brachyotus 214

galapagoensis 214

palustris 214

Branta canadensis 252

(Leucoblepharon) cana-

densis 2.52

Brown Creeper 17G

Lark 177

Pelican 262

Rat 156

Bubo albifrons 215

Bucephala albeola 259

americana ,

.

259

claugula 258

Buffle-head 259

Bulla media 31

Bunting, Bay-winged 197

Henslow's 197

Snow 195

Butat'tes Sancti-Johannis 221

Buteo 220

americauus 220

ater 221

borealis 220

(Craxirex) borealis 220

ferrugiueicaudus 220

fulvus 220

lagopus 221

uiger 221

Sancti-Johauuis 221

spadiceus 221

Bnteonin:^ 220

Butor americana 245

exilis 246

lentiginosus 245

Butorides viresceus 244

Butter-ball 2.')9

Buzzard, American rough-legged 221

eastern red-tailed 220
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Page.

Cahow 274,275

Calidris 236

aiuericaua 237

arenaria 236

triugoides 237

Campbell, Rev. J. U 279

Cauada goose 252

Canvas-back duck 258

Caouaua caretta 300

dussumierii 301

elongata 301

olivacea 301

Caouaue 300

Cape whale 147

Caprimulgidte 208

Caprimulgiuie 208

Caprimulgus americanus 208

(chordeiles) viigiu-

ianus 208

popetue 208

virginiauus 208

Carbo diloplius 262

Cardinal Grosbeak 200

airdiualis 200

virginianus 175,200

Cardnelis elegans 196

Caret 299

Caretta bissa 300

caouaua 300

cephalo 300

imbricata 299,300

mydas 302
olivacea 301

rostrata 300

squamata 300

squamosa 300

thuubergii 301

©arleton, Sir Dudley 155

Carolina Dove 225

Rail 247

Carrutliers, James 6

Cat-bird 172

Catliarista aura 224

Catbartes 224
aura 224

iota 224

Catbartidie 224

Catoptropborus semipalmatus. .. 237

Cedar-bird 190

Cepbalochelys oceauica 301

Cercbueis sparveriua 220

Ccritbium versicolor 31

Certliia 176

americaua 176

Page.

Certhia familiaris 176

maculata 179

mesicana 176

varia 179

Certhiadaj 176

Certhiiua? 176

Cetacea 146

Ceryle 210

alcyon 210

Cbajtobrancbus sanguineus 324

Cbietura 209

pelagica 209

pelasgia 209

Cbieturime 209

Chama liugua-felis 31

maceropbylla 31

Chamberlain, John 155

Chamiepclia 225

albivita 225

granatiua 225

passeriua 225

Charadriidaj 228

CharadriiniK 228

Charadrius 2:^8

(^gialitis) hiaticula

var. semipalmatus. 230

(.aSgialitis) melodus.. 230

calidris 536

cinclus 231

dominicus 228

fulvus 229

fulvus var. virginicus

.

228

helveticus 228

hiaticula 230

himantopus 231

jamaicensis 229

marmoratus 228

melodus , 230

mexicanus.J' 231

okeni 230

pluvialis 228, 229

rubidu.s 236

semipalmatus 230

sqnatarola 228

torquatus 229

varius 228

virginicus 228

vociferus 229

Chaulelasmus 254

americaua 254

streperus 429

Chauliodus strepera 254

Cheimonea tridactyla 267

Cheiroptera 145
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Page.

Cheliclon ])icolor 1«9

Chelonia 289.295,296

agassizii 303

caouaua 300

(caouana) cephalo 301

caretta.- 289,300

(caretta) cephalo 301

caretta var. /i 301

cephalo 301

coriacea 303

depressa 303

cliissumierii 301

(Eretmochelys) imbri-

cata 299

formosa 302

imbricata 299,300

lachrymata 302

maculosa 302

marmorata 302

miiltiscutata 300

mydas 287, 289, 390, 301, 302

mydasvar 302

mydas var. marmorata. 302

olivacea 301

pelasgorum 301

(sphargis) coriacea 303

tennis 302

virgata 300, 302, 303

viridis 302

Chen hyperboreus 252

Chimney Swift 209

Chionochen hyperborea 252

Chlorosceryle alcyon 210

Chordeiles 208

virginianus 208

Chrcecocephalns Philadelphia..

.

2G7

Chroicocephalns atricilla 266

bonapartei 267

Chrysomitris 195

macroptera 195

pinus 195

Chrysopetalidai 308

Cinclus interpres 231

Circus 217

cyaueus hudsonius 217

var. hudsouius. .. 217

hudsonius 217

uliginosns -217

Cirratulida) 323

C i rratiilus 323

tenuis, new species 323

Clamatores 205

Clangula 258

albeola 259

Pag-e.

Clangula americana 259

clangula 258

glaucion 258, 259

vulgaris

Clutterbuck, Captain

W
Coccoborus ludovicianus

Coccothraustes cardinalis

(Guiraca) ludovi-

ciana

rubricollis

virginianus

Coccothraustiua}

Coccyginse

Coccygus americanus

dominicus

erythrophthalmus .

Coccyzus

americanus

bairdii

dominicus

erythrophthalmus

pyrrhopterus

Colaptes

auratus

mexicauus

Colin, Virginian

CoUurio

ludovicianus

borcalis

Collyrio borealis

chemuugensis

Colpochelys kempii

Columba canadensis

caroliuensis

(Goura) passerina.

marginata

migratoria

passerina

Columbfe

Columbella cribraria

mcrcatoria

Colnmbida^

Coluuibiufu -

Colyuibus auritus

caspicus

cornutus

dxiplicatus

ludovicianus

nigricans

obscnrus

podiceps

Common Mouse

226

193

193

193

193

193

295

224

225

225

225

224

225

224

224

224

277

161
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Page.

Common Snipe '233

Tern 269

Whale 147

Conolophus 288

Contopus 206

borealls 206

cooperi 206

niesoleucus 206

virens 207

Coot, American 250

Coral, Limestone, and its vari-

eties 9

Coriuclo coriacea 303

Cormorant, Double-crested 262

Corn Crake 248

Corvida- 204

Corvinte 204

Corvus 204

americanns 204

corax 205

corone 204

Cosmonessa sponsa 256

Coturniculus 197

henslowi 197

Coturnicops noveboracensis 247

Cotvle 189

riparia 189

Cones, Dr 228,257

Co^vBird 203

Blackbird 203

Cowliow 274, 275

Crake, corn 248

Creciscus jamaicensis 248

Creeper, Brown 176

Crex 248

Carolina 247

galeata 248

martinica 249

pratensis 248

pygniica 248

Crossbill, American Eed 193

White-winged 194

Crow, Common American 204

Crow, Mr . 298

Crucirostra Icncoptera 194

Cnckoo. Black-billed 211

Yellow-billed 212

Cuculi 211

Cuciilidic 211

Cuculns americanns 212

anratns 213

carolinensis 212

cinerosus 212

dominicensis 212

Pajce.

Cuculus erythrophthalmns 211

Curlew, Esquimaux 241

Hudsouiau 240

Cnrvirostra americana 193, 194

Icncoptera 194

Cyanoloxia cyanea 199

Cyanopterns discors 27>(\

Cyanospiza 199

cyanea 199

Cygnina) 251

Cygnus 2'.1

americanus 251

bewickii "251

canadensis 252

ferns 251

musicus 251

Cymochorea leucorrhoa 284

Cymotomus auglorum 274

arcticus 273

Cynanthus colubris 209

Cyphoma gibbosa 31

CypriBa 32

Cypseli 208

Cypselidic 209

Cypselus pelasgius 209

D.

Dabchick 278

Dtedalion pictum 218

Dafila 254

acuta 254

acuta var. americana 254

caudacuta 254

Dana, Prof. James D (i, 8, 12, 17

Darrell, John 209

John Harvey 138, 44

Richard 227

R.R '. 68

Darwin, Charles 6, 8, 17, 26, 27

De Candolle 60

Dendrceca 191

Dendroica 180

sestiva 180

cserulesceus 181

canadensis 181

castauea 182

coronata 182

discolor 183

maculosa 183

palmarum 183

pinus ; 183

virens 181

Dendronessa sponsa 25G
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Page.

Denison, Lieut. .169, 170, 178, 181, 187, 189,

197, 205, 206, 225, 234, 238,

240, 243, 244, 246, 253, 254,

255, 257, 259, 263, 266, 270

Dermatochelys coriacea 303

porcata 303

atlautica 303

Dolichouys 202

agripennis 202

oryzivorus 202

Domiuicanus uiariuus 265

Double-crested Cormoraut 262

Dove, Carolina 225

ground 225

sea 278

Do vekie 278

Druuimond, ColoueL173, 184, 199,217,235,

262,268

Duck, Black 253

Canvas-back 258

Dusky 253

Hawk 219

Le? i Scauj) 257

P" .-necked 258

dy 260

immer 256

^urf 283

Wood 256

Dusky Duck 253

Shearwater 274

Dyer, Prof. Thiselton 45

Dysporus sula 261

Dytes cornutus 277

E.

Eagle, Bald 223

White-headed 223

Eastern Bluebird 173

Red-tailed Buzzard 220

Snow-bird 198

Ectopistes 224

carolineusis 225

nmrginata 225

migratoria 224

Egret, great white 242

Egretta candidissima 243

coerulea 243

leuce 242

nivea 243

virescens 244

Elliott, Governor 56,58,62,63

Emberiza cyanea . : 199

glacialis 195

graniiuea 197

Page.

Emberiza henslowi :;9r

hyemalis 198

nioutana 195

mustelina 195

nivalis 195

oryzivora 202

pecoris 203

(Plectrophanes) nivalis 19.")

savanna 197

Empidonax 207

pusillus 207

pusillus var. traillii. 207

traillii 207

Euicocichla aurocapilla 184

noveboracensis 185

Enoplobranchus 324

sanguineus 324

Epeira ^. 19i;

clavipes 192

Eremonia elougata 301

Eremoi)hila alpestris . 177

coruuta 177

Eretmochelys 295

imbricata 987.290,299

squamata 300

Eubahena cisarctica 147

Euchelys macropus 302

Eumeces longirostris 287

Eunice 315

denticulata, new species. 316

longicirrata, new species. 318

lougisetis, new sjiecies..

.

317

mntilata, new species 315

Roussa'i 319

violacea 319

Eunicida) 315

European Goldhnch 196

House Sparrow 196

Skylark 178

Snipe 233

Ereunetes 234

himantoinis 234

occidentalis 234

petrificatus 234

l)U8illu8 - 234

semipalmata 234

Erismatura 260

rubida 260

Erismaturinie 260

Ernst, Prof 45

Erythaca (Sialia) wilsoni 173

Erythrophrys americanus 212

carolineusis 212

erythrophthalmus. 211
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Page.

Esquimaux Curlew 241

EurythoJ: 30rt

macrotricLa 308

F.

Falcincllus ordii 241

Falco 219

(^saloii) lithofalco 219

(^salon) lithofalco var.

colurubarins 219

anatuiu 219

aruudinacens 222

atrioapillns 218

borealis 220

caroliuensis 222

cayanensia 222

colnnibarius 219

comimiuis 219

cyanens 217

dnbius 218

fuscns 218

haliat'tus 222

hiidsonius 217

(Hypotriorcbis) cohimba-

ritts 219

iutemiixtus 219

jamaicensis 220

b'^opus 221

leucocephalus 223

loverianns 220

melanogenys 219

niger 221

uigriceps 219

oricntalis 219

OBsifragus 223

palumbarius 218

peuusylvauicus 218

peregrinus 219

Pyg'irgw^ 223

regalis 218

Saucti-Johanuia 221

spadicens 217,221

sparverius '. 220

temerariiis 219

(Tinininculus) sparverius. 220

uliginosua 217

velox 218

wasbingtonii 223

Falcouidai 217

Falcouinie 219

Falcon, peregrine 219

Fallacia 311

proctocbona 311

Fayrer, Lieutenant 216

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25 22

Page.

Felivox carolincDsis 172

Festing, Lieutenant 190, 234

Ficedula Induviiiana 179

marilandica 186

tricbaa 186

Finsch, Dr. O 277

Fissurella barbadensis . 31

gra>ca 31

Flamingo, Auierican 250

Flicker 213

Florida cwrulea 243;

Gallinule 248

Flycatcher, olive-sided 206

Traill's 207

Force, Peter 23

Fork-tailed gull 268

Fossils 31

Fox sparrow 198

Fozard, C 233

Fozard, C. B 256

Fozard, Mr 177,232

Frigate Bird 263

Fringilla ambigna 203

borealis 195

cardinally 200

cyauea "^

domestica . i. <v,

ferruginea 198

georgiana 198

graniinea 197

heuslowi 197

hudsouia 198

hyemalis 198

iliaca 198

linaria 195

Indoviciaua 199

nivalis 198

palustris 198

pecoris 203

pinna 195

punicea 199

rufa 198

savanna 197

(Spiza) paluslria 198

(Zonotrichia) iliaca ... 198

Fringillidai 193

Fulica 250

americana 250

atra 250

flaviroatria 249

martinica 249

niartinicensis 249

noveboraccnais 247

wilsoni 250
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Page.

Fulicinoe 248

Fuligula 257

affinis 257

albeola 259

clangula 258

collaris 258

(Gymuura) nibida . 260

inarila 257

mariloides 257

minor 257

(Oxyura)rul)ida 2G0

jjersiiicillata 259

rubida 200

riilitorques 258

vallisneria ' 258

Fuliguliua; 257

Fulix affinis 257

collaris 258

G.

Gadwall 254

Galeoscojites carolinensis 172

GalliniB 22G

Gallinago 232

brehmi 233

brelimii 232

delaniotti 233

druniraondii 232

gallinaria, var. wil-

soui 232

media 107,233

sabini .. 233

scolopaciua 233

nuiclavata 233

vvilsonii 232

Gallinula 243

Carolina 247

chloropus 248, 249

var. galeata 248

crex 248

galeata 248

martiuica 249

uovcboracensis 247

porphyrio 249

Gallinule, Florida 248

Purple 249

Gambetta 238

flavipe.8 238

melanoleuca 238

Gannet, booby 201

Garman, Samuel 285

GarzotI a candid issinia 243

Gates, Sir Thoniaa 22,23, 150

Page.

266

267

271

268

267

266

266

268

268

268

268

268

268

5

213

184

186

186

Gibbs 184,194,211,240,254

Gavia atricilla

bonapartei

leucoceps

sabini

tridactyla

brncliii

Gaviiia zonorbyncha .

Gelochelidon agraria

anglica

aranea

baltbica

uieridionalis

palustris

Geology of Bermuda
Geopicus auratus

Geothlypinai

Geotblypis

tricbas

Glauciou clangula

Glaucus argeutatoides

argeutatus

zonorliyncbus

Glossy Ibis

Glottis semipalmata

Godet, Dr. T. L
Godet, M. Tbeodoro

Godwit, hudsonian

Golden-crowued Tbrush

Eye
Robiu

Winged Woodpecker . .

.

Goldfincb, iMiropean

Goniaphea

ludoviciana

Goode, Prof. G. Brown 0, -268, 290 305

Goosandr r

Goose, Canada
Snow

Goshawk, American

Gosse, Mr
Graculus . . .*.

dilophus

Grallatores

Gray, Dr. Asa

Gray Plover

Great black-backed Gull

.

Bine Heron

Northern Shrike ...

White Egret

Greater Siiearwater

Yellow-shanks .

.

Grebe, Horned

258

266

266

266

241

237

289

85

237

184

25i5

203

213

196

199

199

310,

311

260

252

252

218

298

262

262

228

45

228

265

242

193

242

273

238

277
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Page.

Grebe, Pied-billed 278

Green Heron 244

Turtle 2c*7, :W1, 302

Winged Teal 255

Greenwood, Dr fiO

Grey King-bud 20G

Snipe 2153

Grisebach 45, 62

Grosbeak, Cardinal 200

Kose-breasted 199

Gronnd Dove 225

Gniraca Indoviciana 199

Gull-billed Tern 268

Gull, Bonaparte's 267

Forked-tailed 268

Great black-backed 265

Herring 26()

Langbing 266

Ring-billed 266

Sabine's 268

H.

HiBmatopodidiB 230

Haliaetus 223

leucocephalns 223

wasUingtonii 223

Haliplana fuliginosa 270

Ilalosydna 309

/eucohyba 309

Hardy, John 289

Harford, Mr 203, 272

Harrier, American 217

Harvey, Capt 225

Hou.E 71,72,73

Samnel 227

Hawes, George W 30

Hawk, American Sparrow 220

Duck 219

Hen 220

Marsh 217

Nigbt 166, 208

Pigeon 219

Sharp-shinned 218

Hawkbill 299,300

Hawksbill Turtle 287

Hay, Col. Drunimoud 151

Headland, John 146

Hedymeles Indovicianns 199

Helinaia protonotarins 180

Helix circnnifirmata 31

nncrodonta 31

Helminthopliaga citnra 180

Helniitherns protonotarins 180

Helospiza palustris 198

Page.

Hemipalama himantopns 234

minor 234

mnltistriata 234

Hen-hawk 220

Heuicocichla, aurocapilla 184

noveboracensia . . . 185

Heuslow's Bunting 197

Hermodice 306

caruncnlata 306

Heipodias alba var. egretta 242

caudidissinia 243

cocrnlea 243

egretta 242

var. Californica 242

leuce 242

virescens 244

Herodiones 241

Heron , American Night 244

Great Blue 242

Green 244

LittlcBlue 243

Snowy 243

Yellow-crowned Xiglit — 245

Herring Gull 266

Herse bicolor 189

Hesione proctochona 311

Hesionid;e 311

Heteropoda mauri 234

semipalraata 234

Heyl,.J.E 14

Hierofalco atricapillus 218

Himantopns 231

mclaiiopterus 231

Mexicanns 231

nigricollis 231

Hinson,Mr 2.31

Hirunda rufa 188

Hirnudinidie 188

Hirnndinin;r 188

Hirundo 188

Americana 188

bicolor 189

cierulea 189

cinerea 189

horreorum 188

Indoviciana 189

pelagica 209

pelasgia 209

purpurea 189

riparia 189

rustica 188

.subis 189

versicolor 189

violacea 189
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Page.

nirundo viridis. 189

Hoary Bat 145

Hodites semipaluiata 237

Hollis 219,220

Hooded Fly-catching Warbler .. 186

Merganser 261

Hooker, Sir Joseph 42-45, 46

Hopegood, Lieutenant 211-275

Horned Grebe 277

Lark 177

Hudsoniau Curlew 240

Godwit 237

Hughes, Henry 146

Rev. Lewis 103-105,288

Humming-bird, ruby-throated .. 209

Hump-back 147

Hurdis, J. L 38,145,168,169,171,

173, 174, 178, 180, 186, 188,

192, 193, 198, 199, 202, 203,

204, 207, 209, 210, 215, 216,

217, 219, 223, 224, 229, 231,

232, 238, 240, 241, 243, 244,

246, 247, 248, 249, 2.^30, 251,

252, 255, 258, 262, 204, 265,

267, 270, 273, 274, 278, 279

Hussey , Lieutenant . . 225, 243, 253, 259, 200

271

271

270

271

271

271

327

327

180

171

203

219

231

Hydrochelidon

lissipes

fuligiuosum

lariformis ..

nigra

pluuibea

Hydroides

dianthus

Hylaud, Mr., Jr

Hylocichla musteliua

Hyphantes baltimore .

Hypotriorchis columbarius.

Hypsibates nigricollis

Ibidime

Ibis ....

faicinellus

facinellus var. ordii

Glossy

ordii

Icteridte

Icterinie

Icterus

agripennis

baltimore

baltimorensis

pecoria

241

241

241

241

241

241

202

203

203

202

203

203

203

Page.

Index of Botanical names 133

English or local namesof
Bermudan plants 127

Indigo Bird 199

Ingham, S.S 105

Insectivora 156

lonornis martinicensis 249

Ispida alcyou 210

J.

Jack Snipe 235

Jones, J. M 5, 6, 16, 19, 25, 27, 29,

30, 45, 63, 80, 92, 143,

166, 168, 169, 170, 174,

179, 1»7, 193,200,201,

213, 224, 288, 289, 290

Jourdan, Sylvanus 146,159,291

Junco 198

hyemalis 198

K.

Kemp, Richard M 295,296

Kemp's Gulf Turtle 301

Kerr, Prof. W. C 15

Key, Admiral 99

Key, Sir Cooper 43

Kiideer Plover 229

King-bird 205

grey 206

Kirkwood, Capt 234

Kittiwake 267

L.

Laffan, Col 99

Sir Robert 43

Lamellirostres 250

Ljimpronessa sponsa 256

Lance, A.W 45

Land Rail 248

Lane, Mr 262

Lang, Lieut 71

Laniidte 193

' Ljiniinai 193

Lanius borealis 193

excubitor 193

olivaceus 192

septentrionalis 193

tyrannus 205, 206

var. carolinen-

sis 205

var. dominicen-

sis 206

var. ludovici-

anus 205
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Page.

2C5

265

177

177

177

266

266

266

266

266

268

267

267

268

265

265

266

266

266

266

269

267

266

267

266

269

266

266

267

266

265

marinus 265, 266

var. /3 266

maximus 265

meriilinus 271

nan-ius 265,267

niger 265

occidentalis 2<)6

pliiladelphia 267

pbihvdelpliicus 267

ridibuiKlus 266

riga 267

rissa 267

sabinii 268

smitbsouianus 266

sterna 269

torqnatus 267

tridactylus 267

zouorhynchus 266

Lasinrns cinereim 145

Laughing Gull 266

La Warre 150

Leach's Petrel 284

Least Bittern 246

Laridie

LariiifB

Lark, brown
horned

shore

Laroides argeutaceus ..

argentatoides.

argentatus ...

argentcus

major

minor

rissa

tridactyla

Laropis anglica

Larus

albns

argentatoides ...

argentatus

argenteus

atricilla

bicolor

bonapartei

canus

capi stratus

cincreus

colunibinus

delawareusis ....

fuscus

gavia

glaucus ...... ...

maculatus

Page.

Least Sandpiper 235

Leather-Back Turtle 287

Turtle 303

Lefroy , General 20. 26, 29, 293

Governor 72, 99

Sir J. H 6,7,19,33,46

Lepidochelys dussnmierii 301

olivacea 301

Leptopelicanus fuscus 262

Lepturus candidus 263

Lesser Scaup Duck 257

Tell-talo 238

Lightbourn, Mr 89

Limestone, Coral 9

Limicola; 228

Limosa 237

agocephala 237

australis 237

grisea 233

hudsonica 237

nielauura 237

Linaria minor 195

piuus 195

savanna 197

Linnet, pine 195

red-poll 195

Linota linaria 195

LittleAnk 278

Black Rail 248

Blue Heron 243

Yellow Rail.., 247

Livona pica 31

Lizards 287

Llewellyn 216

Lobipes 231

hyperboreus 231

Loggerhead 300,301

Turtle 287

Longipennes 265

Lophodytes cucullatus 261

Loxia 193

americana 193

cardinalis 200

curvirostra 193

var. americana. 193

fak'irostra 194

leucoptera 194

ludoviciaua 199

obscura 199

rosea 199

Lucina pennsylvanica 31

Limibricouereis opalina 321

splendida 321

Lye, Captain 189
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M.

Mabouia
Macrorhamphus

griseus

scolopaceus ...

Mallard

Mammals of Bermuda
Manning. Mr. F. A
Man-of-war Bird

Page.

288

233

233

233

253

143

37

263

Manx Shearwater 273, 277

Mareca 255

amerlcana 255

penelope fi 255

Marila affluis 257

collaris 258

Marphysa 319

acicularum. new species 319

Marsh Hawk 217

Martini CO gallinule 249

Martin, purple 189

Martyr, Peter 292

Maryland yellow-throat 186

Maury, M. F 151

May, Henry 20,21,290

Megaceryle alcyon 210

Megalopterus stolidus 271

Melittarchus domiuicensis 206

Mellisuga colubris 209

Melosi)iza 198

fasciata 283

paliistris 198

Merganser castor 260

var. Ameri-
cauus 260

cucullatus 261

gulo 260

rail 260

serrator 261

Merganser, hooded 261

red-breasted 261

MerginiB 260

Mergus 260

americanus 260

castor 260

cristatus 261

cucullatus 261

leucomelas 261

merganser 260

niger 261

serrator 261

Mergulus - 278

alle 278

melanoleucus 278

Merriam, Clinton Hart 281

Merriam, Walter H.

Morula migratoria.

mustelina..

olivacea...

wilsoni

Metapoceros

Michaux, A

Page.

283

170

171

171

171

288

95

Francis Andre 44,63

lV!kcropalama 234

himantopus 234

Microptera araericana 232

Middleton, Michael 43

Milvinaj 2lV

Miminaj 172

Mimus 172

carolinensis 172

felivox 172

M'Leod, Capt 197

Mniotilta 179

borealis 179

canadensis 181

castanea 182

citrcea 180

coronata 182

discolor 183

varia 168,179

varia var. longirostris. 179

virens 181

Moll, Herman 275

Molobrus pecoris 203

Molothrus 203

ates 203

pecoris 203

Monticola cyaneus 175

Moore, Governor 154

Moselcy, H. R 45

Motacilla - 185

ajstiva 180

araericana 179

aurocapilla 184

cajrulesceus 181

canadensis 181

citrcKa 180

coronata 182

eques 179

flavicauda 186

ludoviciana 179

maculosa 183

mitrata 186

noveboracensis 185

ojnanthe 173

palmarum 183

protonotarius 180

sialis 173
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Page.

Motacilla varia 179

virens 181

Motacilli(ho 177

Mouse, common IGl

Muiiro, Geueral 45,89

Muridic 150

Murray, Jolin 29,30

Mus alcxandrinus 157

aniericanus 157,158

(Iccumanus 15G

llavivontris 157

iufuscatus 158

ninsculus 161

uigricaus 157

uorvegicus 156

rattus 157,158

sftosus 158

tectoruni 157

Muscicapa animosa 205

cautatrix 190

carolinensis 172

cooi)cri 206

cucullata 186

dominicensiM 206

guerula 207

inoruata 206

noveboracensis .- 190

olivacea 11^2

rapax 207

rex 205

rubra 187

ruticilla 186

selbyi 186

traillii 207

tyranuus 205

virens 207

Myiarchus viiens 207

Myiobius boroalis 206

traillii 207

virens 207

Myioetonas niitratus 186

Myiodioi'tcs 186

niitratus . 186

Mytilus exustus 31

N.

Nassa candei 32

var. antillarum..

.

32

Nectris aniaurosoma 273

auglorum 274

baroli 274

ciuerea 273

fulijriuosa 273

Page.

Nectris obscura 274

pufliuus 274

Nelson, Geueral R.I 5,9,11,

12, 13, 18, 25, 27, 31, 293, 294

Nereidai 312

Nereis 312

bairdii, new species 312

gigantea 306

gracilis, new species 313

Nerita jioloronta 31

Nettiou carolinensis 255

Newport, Capt 23

Newton, Prof 178

Nicidiou 320

kinbergi, new species .. 320

Night Hawk 166,208

Niphcea hyemalis 198

Nisus columbauua 219

fuscus 218

peuusylvauicus 218

Noctua acadica 215

nivea 216

nyctea 216

Noddy Tern 271

Northern Phalarope 231

Norway Rat 156

Norwood, Richard 24, 147

Numenius 240

borealis 240,241

brasiliensis 240

brevirostris 241

hudsonicus 240

interraedius 240

microrhynchus 241

phieopus 240

ruliveutris 240

Nuthatch, red-bellied 176

Nyctala acadica 21

5

albifrous 215

Nyctale 215

acadica 215
Nyctea 216

nivea 216

scandiacii 216

var. arctica 216

Nycteininae 216

Nyctherodius violaceus 245

Nyctia Candida 216

Nyctiardea 244

gardeui 244

grisea var. gardcnii 244

var. uicvia 244

naivea 244
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Page.

Nyctiardea violacea 245

Nycticorax americanus 244

garden! 244

griseus 244

nsBvia 244

violaceus 245

Nyroca vallisneria 258

O.

Oakley, Col 204

Oceanites 272

oceauica 272

oceauicns 272

wilsouia 272

CEdemia 259

perspicillata 259

(Enone 321

diphyllidia 321

Oidemia perspicillata . 259

Olive-backed Thrush 171

Oli vella oryza 32

Oliver, Prof 44,55,56

Olive-sided Flycatcher 206

Olor americanus 251

On a Bird new to Bermuda 281, 283

Onocrotalus fuscus 262

Onychochelys kraussii 300

Onychopriou fuliginosa 270

Ophelia 322

bicornis 322

OpheliidiB 322

Ophelina 322

maculata, new species.. 322

Orde, Capt 233,262

Oriole, Baltimore 203

Oriolus baltimore 203

Orpheus carolineusis 172

fellvox 172

Ortygina? 226

Ortygometra Carolina 247

chileusis 248

janiaicensis 248

noveboracensis 247

Ortyx 226

borealis 226

castaneus 226

virginianns 226

Osborn, Henry L 32

Osciues 170

Oeprey 222

Otocorys 177

alpestris 177

var. chrysoUe-

ma 177

Paga
Otocorys alpestris var. lencola^-

ma 177

cornuta 177

Otns 213

americanus 213

brachyotus 214

galapagoensis 214

palustns 214

ulnla 214

vulgaris 214

americanus 214

var. wilsonianus .. 213,214

wilsonianus 214

Oviedo, Gonzalo Ferdinando de .

.

19, 23

Owl, American Hawk 217

Long-eared 213

Barred 215

Saw-whet 215

Short-eared 214

Snowy 216

Oxyechus vociferus 229

P.

Pandion 222

americanus 222

carolinensis 222

fluvialis 222

haliaetus 222

haliajtus, var. carolinen-

sis 222

var. lencoceph-

alus 222

indicus 222

leucocephalus 222

ParidfB 176

Partridge, Virginian 226

Parula 179

americana 167,179

Parus americanus 179

Passenger pigeon 224

Passer 196

domesticus 196

linaria 195

Passerculus 197

alaudinus 197

palustris 198

savanna 197

Passerella 198

iliaca 198

obscura 198

Passerellinic 198

Pawseres , 170

Passeriua cyauea 199

oryzivora 202
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Page.

Pussor i na pecoris 20;}

Payne, George 43

Paynter, Mr 56

Pectoral Saudpiper 235

Pectunculus 31

Pelecanidie v 262

Pelecauus 262

aquilus 263

(Carbo) dilophus 262

liber 261

fu8cu8 262

snla 261

Pelican, Brown 262

Pelidua brissoui 234

uiaritiuia 236

melanotos 236

pectoralis 235

pusilla 235

schinzil 236

Pelionetta perspicillata 259,283

Pelodes surinamensia 271

Pemblyco 274, 275

Peniston, W. S 59,284

Percnoptenis aura 224

Perdicida» 226

Perdix borealis 226

hudsonica 247

niarilandica 226

A'irginiana 226

Peregrine Falcon 219

Periesura caroliuensis 225

Peristera carolinensis 225

migratori.'v 224

Perot, W. B 44

Petrel, Leach's 284

Wilxon's 272

Petrochelidon bicolor 189

Pe-wee, Wood 207

Phaeton 263

aithereus 263

Candidas 263

flavirostris 263

rubricauda 263

PhaetouidcB 263

Pha-tons 168

Phalacrocoracidic 262

Phalacrocorax dilophus 262

floridanus 262

Phalarope, Northern 2:il

PhalaropodidiB 24il

Phalaropus ciuerascens 231

cinereus 231

fuscns 231

hyperboreus 231

Page.

Phalaropus ruficollis 231

Philereuios alpegtris 177

cornatus 177

Philohela 232

minor 232

Ph(Puicopteridiii 250

Phcenicopterus 250

ruber 250

Phcenicosoina rubra 1S7

Pha?nisoma rubra 187

Physalia 295

Physeteridic 153

Physeter uiacroccphalus 153

Physical geography of Bermuda. 6
Piaya aniericana 212

doniinica 212

erythrophthalma 211
Picariaj 2O8

Pici 212

Picidffi 212,213
Picinaj 212
Picus atrothorax 212

auratus 213

(Dendrocopus) varius 212

(Sphyrapicus) varius 212
varius 212

Pied-billed Grebe 278
Pigeon Hawk 219
Pigeon, Passenger '224

Piluninus varius 212
Pimiico 275
Pino-creeping Warbler 183

Linnet 195

Pintail 254
Piping Plover 230
Pipit, American 177

Pitylus cardinalis 2C0
Plants, Botanical names of 133

English names of 127

Plectrophanes 195

nivalis 195

Pleione caruuculata 306

Plestiodon longirostris 287
Plover, American golden 166, 228

Black-bellied 228

Gray 228

Kildeer 229

Piping 230

Ring 230

Semipalmated 230

Pluvialis fulvus americanus 228

varius 228

virginicus 228

Podarke 311
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Podarke obscura

Podiceps

arcticus

caroliuensis ..

caspicus

coruntus

ludoviciauus

obscurus

sclavus

Podicipidae

Podilymbiis

lineatus.

podiceps

Pcecilonis sparverius.

PtEcilopteruis borealis

Page.

311

277

277

•27S

277

277

278

277

277

277

278

278

278

220

220

Polyuoti leucobyba 309,310

Polyuoida}

Poocietes

graniiueus

Pooecetes gramineus

Pooley , Mr
Porpbyrio americanus

cyauicollis

martinica

tavoua

Porpbyrula •

martinica

Porzaua

Carolina

jamaiceusis

uoveboracensis

Potamilla

Prairie warbler

Procellaria auglorum

fuliginosa

grisea

major

obscura ,.

oceauica

pelagica

puffinus

tristib

wilsoni

yelkouan

yelkuan

Procellariadie

Procellariidai

Procellariinai

Progne
purpurea

subis

Protbonotary Warbler

Protoiiotaria citnca

Protnlides, new genus

309

197

197

197

217

249

249

249

249

249

249

247

247

248

247

325

183

273

273

273

273

274

272

272

273

273

272

273

274

274

272

272

189

189

189

180

180

325

Protnlide8 elegans, new species .

Pterocyanea discors

Puffinus

amaurosoma
anglorum .273,

arcticus .^
baroUi L

cinereus

fuliginosus

griseus

I'berminieri

major

obscurus 273, 274,

opistbomelas

tristis

yelcuanus

yelkouan

Purple galliuule

Martin

Sandpiper

Pusey, Dr
Pygopodes

Pyranga
aistiva

erytbromelas

rubra

Pyrgita domestica

Pyrocephahis (Coutopus) borealis

virens .

Q.

Quail, Virginian

Quassi, Mr
Querquedula

acuta

carolinensis

candacuta..

crecca

discors

strepera

Page.

325

256

273

273

276, 277

273

274

273

273

273

274

273

276, 277

276

273

274

274

249

189

236

106

277

187

187

187

187, 283

196

206

207

226

56

255

254

255

254

255

256

254

R.

Rail, Carolina

Land
Little black .

Little yellow

247

248

248

247

sora 166,247

Virginian 246

Rallida', 246

Rallina^ 246

Rallus 246

aquations var. ft
246

caroliuus 247

crex 248
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Page.

Rallus (Crex) caroliuus 247

jaiiiaiceuHU.s 248

liniicola 246

noveboracenais 247

iiiticollis 247

stolidus 247

virginianus 246

Raphigasteriirasiuus 209

Raptores 213

Rat, Black 157

Broun 156

Norway 156

Tree./. 157

Recurvirostra himautopus 231

RecurvirostricUi; 231

Rt'd-bcUiod uutliatcb 176

Rod-bird 200

Summer 187

Red-breasted Mcrj^anser 261

Suipe 233

Thrush 170

Red-eyed vireo 192

Red-poll Liunet 195

Redshanks 270

Redstart, American 186

Reul, Capt. Savile G 163

Governor 45, 53, 54, 58, 68

SirW 73

T. S 117

Rein, Dr 37,45,48,62,68,69,112

Reptiles of Bermuda 285, 287

Rhimanphuspinus 183

castaneus 182

virens 181

Rhinogryphus aura 224

Rhizophora mangle 283

Rhyacophilus 239

chlorophygius 239

solitarius 239

Rhynehaspis clypeata 256

Kiee-bird 202

Right Wliale 147,151

Ring-billed Gull 266

Ring-necked Duck 258

Ring riover 230

Rissa 267

brunnichii 268

cinerea 268

kotzebui 268

tridactyla 267

Robertson, Dr 36

Robin, American 170

Golden 203

Rodeutia 156

Page.

Rollo, Capt 103

Rooke, Capt 166,187,234,255

Roseate Tern 269

Rose-breasted Grosbeak 199

Ruby-throated Humming-bird.. 209

Ruddy Duck 260

Rusticola (Microptera) minor... 232

minor 232

S.

Sabella 327

melanostigma 327

Sabellidic 325

Sabine's Gull 268

Sanderling 236

Saudpii)er, Bartram's 240

Bonaparte's 235

Least 235

pectoral 235

Purple 236

Semipalmated 234

Solitary 239

Spotted 239

Stilt 234

White-rumped 235

Sargent, Prof 45,78

Sauria 287,289

Savanna Sparrow 197

Saw-whet Owl 215

Saxby, Dr 194

Saxicola 173

oenanthe 173

ojnanthoides 173

sialis 173

Saxicolidto 173

Sayornis borealis 206

Scarlet Tanager 187, 283

Scincus fasciatus 289

ocellatus 289

Scolopacidaj 232

Scolopacina; . 232

Scolopax alba 237

borealis 240,241

Candida 237

delicatula 232

douglasii 2:^2

drumraondii 232

flavipes 238

galliuago 232,233

grisea 233

hudsonica 237

lapponica 237

(Macrorhamphus) gri-

esa 233
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Page.

Scolopax melanoleuca 238

minor 232

noveboracensis 233

semipalmata 237

vocifenis 238

wilsonii 232

Scops albifrous 215

Scoresby -,. - 150

Scorpions 288

Scoter, Skuuk-Head 283

Surf 259

Scotophilns acadicus 215

noctivagans 145

Sea-Dove 278

Sea Turtles (Chelonioidea), with

synonymy 299

Seiurus..-'. 184,185

aquations 185

aurocapillus 184

gossii 185

ludovicianus 185

noveboracensis 168,185

tenuirostris 185

Semipalmated Plover 230

Sandpiper 234

Serpula dianthus 327

Serpulidie 327

Setophaga 18G

mitrata 186

ruticilla 186

Setophaginae 186

Sharp-Sbinned Hawk 218

Shearwater, Black-vented 276,277

Dusky 274

Greater 273

Manx 273,277

Sooty 273

Shore Lark 177

Short-eared Owl 214

Shoveller 256

Shrike, Great Northern 193

Sialia 173

sialis 173

wilsoni 173

Silver-Haired Bat 145

Sitta 176

canadensis 176

stulta 176

varia 176

Sittime 176

Skink 288

Skunk-Head Scoter 283

Skylark, European 178

Slippery Backs 286

Page.

Small- Billed Water-Thrush 1*5

Smith, Capt. John 22,88,158,288

Hodgson 252

Snipe 166

American 166, 232

Common 233

European 233

Grey 233

Jack 235

Red Breasted 233

Wilson's 232

Wood 241

Snow-Bird, Eastern 198

Snow Bunting 195

Goose 252

Snowy Heron 243

Owl 216

Solitary Sandpiper 239

Somers, Sir George 22, 23

Song Sparrow 283

Sooty Shearwater 273

Tern 270

Sora Rail 166,247

Sorex 156

Soricidie 156

Sparrow, European House 196

Fox 198

Savanna 197

Song 283

Swamp 198

Sparvius atricapillus 218

lineatus.... 218

Spathulea clypeata 256

Spatula 256

clypeata 256

Spenser, Archdeacon 87,97

Spermaceti Whale 153

Sperm Whale 153

Sphargididib 303

Sphargis 294,298

coriacea 287, 290, 295, 303

coriacea var. schlegelii. 303

mercurialis 303

schlegelii 295

Sphyrapicus 212

varius 212

Sphyropicus varius 212

Spiza cyanea 199

Spizelliute 197

Spiziuie 199

Spoffoth, Colonel .

.

' 97

Spotted Sandpiper 239

Squatarola 228

australis 228
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P.ige.

Sqiiatarola helvetica 228

Stafford, Richard 148

Steganopodes 261

Sterua 268

affinis 268

anglica 268

arauea 268

Ciesia 271

dongalli 269

doiiglasi 269

tissipes 271

tinviatilis 2(59,271

fuligiuosa 270

var. crissalis.. 270

gouldii 270

gracilis 269

guttata 270

(Halii)lana) fuliginosa..

.

270

hiruiido 269

Inctnosa 270

inacdongalli 269

macro(hxctyhi 269

niacruptera 269

macrotarsa 268

DiL'via 271

nigra 271

(Onychoprion) fuliginosa. 270

paradisea 269

Philadelphia 267

pileata 271

plumbea 271

senegalensis 269

scrrata 270

stolida 271

suriuamensis 271

wiisonii 269

StemiiKi- 268

Stilt, Black-Necked 231

Stilt Sandpiper 234

Stint, American 235

Stone, Mr 251

Stowe, Captain 73

Strach y, William 22, 150, 289, 291

Strepsilas 230

collaris 231

interpres 230

StrigicepshudMoniiis 217

uliginosus 217

Strigidie 213

Striginfc 213

Strix acadica 215

aciuliensis 215

aceiuitrina 214

albifrons 214

Page.

Strix (Asio)otus 213

brachyotus 214

brachyura 214

bubo 216

var. albus 216

canadensis 217

Candida 216

caspia 214

chichictli 215

erminea 216

fernandica 215

freti hudsonis 217

funerea 217

hudsonia 217

nebulosa 215

nivea 216

uyctea 216

otns 213

palustris 214

peregriuator 213

phalainoides 215

scandiaca 216

variua 215

Struthus hyemalis 198

Sula 261

brasiliensis 261

fiber 261

fusca 261

Sulida^ 261

Summer Duck 25(5

Red-Bird 187

Summers, Sir George 291

Summer Warbler 180

Surf Duck 283

Scoter 259

Surnia 217

hudsonia 217

nyetea 216

ulula 217

var. hudsonia 217

Swainson, John 272

Swallow, Bank 189

Barn 188

White Bellied 189

Swamp Sparrow 198

Swan, American 251

Wbistling i.... 251

Swift, Chimney 209

Sylbeocyclus carolinensis 278

podiceps 278

Sylvauia mitrata 186

ruticilla 186

Sylvia sestiva 180

americana 179
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Sylvia autboides 185

aurocapilla 184

autumnalis 182

cajrnlescens 181

canadensis 181

caroliuensis 180

castanea 182

childreni 181

citrinella 181

coronata 182

discolor 183

flava 181

leucoptera 181

maculosa 183

magnolia 183

marilaudica 186

minuta 183

mitrata 186

noveboraceusis 185

palmarum 183

petcbia 183

piniis 183

protonotarius 180

pusilla 179, 181

ratbbouia 181

roscoe 186

sialis 173

si»bagaosa 181

torqnata 179

tricbas 186

varia 179

vigorsii 183

virens 181

xantbopygia 182

Sylviacola corouota 182

Sylvicola aistiva 180

americaua 179

canadensis 181

castanea 182

discok)r 183

maculosa 183

mitrata 186

petecbia 183

pinus 183

pusilla 179

ruficapilla 183

varia 179

virens 181

Sylvicolidaj 179,191

Sylvicolinje 179

Sympbemia 237

atlautica 237

8emii)alraata 237

SyminsB 215

Page.

Syrnia nyctea 216

Syrnium 215

nebulosum. 215

T.

Tacbycineta bicolor 189

Tacbypetes 263

aquilus 263

Tacbypetidaj 263

Tadorua nivea 252

Tallents, Lieutenant. 200, 216, 219, 255, 259

Tanager, Scarlet 187, 283

Tanagra ajstiva 187

cyanea 199

rubra 187

Tanagrida^ 187

Tanagriuffi 187

Tantalidie 241

Tantalus loculator 251

mexicauus 241

Tattler 238

Teal 166

Blue-winged 256

Green-winged 255

Tectarius mnricatus 31

Tell-Talc, Lesser 238

Terebella 324

caruncnlata 306

magnifica, new species 324

Terebellidtu 324

Tern, Black 271

Common 269

Gull-billed 268

Noddy -^71

Roseate 269

Sooty 270

Testudiuata 287

Testudo caouana 300

caretta 300

cepbalo 300

coriacea 303

coriacea s. mercurii 303

i mbricata 290, 300

japonica 301

macropus 302

mydas 301, 302

tuberculata 303

viridis 302

Tetrao marilaudicus 226

virginianus 226

Tbalasseus anglicus 268

Tbalaesidrouia angloruni 373

oceanica 272

wilsoui 272
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Page.

Thalassipora infuscata 2T0

Thalassocbelys caonaua 287, 290, 300

(Col p ochely s)

kcnipii 301

corticata 301

kcnipii 30l

(Lei»i(locbolys)

olivacca 301

olivaoca 301

Thelethusid* 323

Thomson, Sir Wyville.5, 8,12, 25, 2G, 27,

28, 29

Thrush, Golden-crowned 184

Olive-backed 171

Ked-breasted 170

Small-billed Water 185

Wood 171

Tinunnciiliis 220

colunibarius 219

sparverius 220

Tolcber, Captain ....182,203,263,271,278

Totaninaj 237

Totanus bartramius 240

(Catoptrophorns) senii-

pahiiatns 237

chilensis 238

chloropus 239

var. solitarius- 239

choloropyfrins 239

crassirostris 237

flavipes 238

fuseocapi llns 238

glareola 239

niacroi)tera 239

macularius 239

niaritimns 236

nielnnolcncns 238

natator 238

uoveboracensis 233

sasashew 238

seniipalmatus 237

solitarius 10x8,239

variegatus 240

vocifenis 238

Tourncfortia 192

Train's Fly-catcher 207

Tree Rat 157

Trichas niarilandica 18G

persouatus 186

roscoe 18f5

Tringa 235

(Actodromas) maculata.. 235

arenaria 236

(Arquatella) maritima... 236

Page.

Tringa bartraniia 240

boiiapartii 236

canadensis 236

cinclus 2:55

doniiuicensia 235

dorsalis 236

(Euliga) bartraniia 240

fusca 231

fuscicollis 235

helvetica 228

(Heniipalania) auduboui. 234

(Heniipalama) hinianto-

pus 234

(Heniipalama) semipal-

mata 234

(Hetcroi)oda) semipalma-

ta 234

hiaticula 230

himantopus 234

hyperborea 231

iiiterpres 230

littoralis 236

lobata 231

longicauda 240

macularia 239

maculata 235

maritima . . , 236

melanotus 236

minutilla 235

niorinclla 231

nana 235

nigricans 236

uotata 239

ochropus 239

pectoralis 235

pu si 1 1a 234 , 235

schinzii 235

semipalmata 234

solitaria 239

squatarola 223

striata 236

nndata 236

varia 228

wilsoni 235

Tringites macularius 239

Triugoides 239

bartramius 240

macularius 239

Tristram, Canon 180

Rev. PT. B 232,242

Trivia rotunda 32

Trochilida- 209

Trochilus 209

aureigaster 209
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Pago.

Trochilas colubris 166, 167, 209

Troinpe Whale 153

Trott, J.H 224

Truucatella 31

Trunk Turtle 303

Tryuga aniuatella 236

tridactyla 237

Tucker, Daniel 146, 153

Governor 158

Harry 216

I'upper, Captain 202

Turdi(l;e 170

Turdinje 170

Tardus 170

aquations 185

aurocapiilns 184

canadensis 170

caroliuensis , 172

coronatus 184

densus 171

felivox 172

lividus 172

melodies - 171

migratorius 170

minimus 171

minor 171

mustelinus 171

olivaceus 171

(Seiurus) noveboracensis

.

185

solitarius 171

swainsoni 171

tricbas 186

Turkey-buzzard 224

Turner, Mrs. Tlildebrand 105

Sir Hildebrand 10.3

Turnstone 230

Turtle, Green 287,301,302

Hawksbill 287

Kemp's Gulf 301

Leather 303

Leather-back 287

Loggerhead 287

Trunk 303

Turtles 287

Sea, List of, with synony-

my '.

299

Tyrannida; 205

Tyranninjc 205

Tyraunula cooperi 206

trailli 207

virens 207

Tyrannus 205

borealis 206

caroliuensis 205

Page.

Tyrannus cooperi 206

dominicensis 206

griseus 206

intrepidus 205

leucogaster 205

pipiri 205

traillii 207

vieillotii 205

virens 207

matutiuus.. 206

U.

Ulula acadica .- 215

brachyotus 214

nebulosa 215

Uria alle 278

V.

Vanollus helveticus 228

nielanogaster 228

squatarola 228

Vaughan, Daniel 103

Vermctus lumbricalis 31

Vermivora protonotarius 180

Vespertiliouidae 145

Viralva auglica 268

nigra 271

Vireo 190,192

belli 191

bogotensia 192

gilvus 191

musicus 190

noveboracensis 190

olivaceus 192

Red-eyed 192

vigorsii 183

viresceus 192

White-eyed 190

Vireonidse 190

VireoniuiC 190

Vireosylvia 192

olivacea 192

Virginian Colin 226

Partridge 226

Quail 226

Rail 246

Vulturaura 224

aura /J 224

iota 224

W.

Walther, A. F 54

Warbler, Black and Yellow 183

Black Creeping 179

Blue Yellow-backed ... 179
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Page.

\V:irl)lfr, Fly-fatcliiii^HIoodcd .. 180

Pino Ciroi.iiio; 183

Pniirio 18:J

I'rothonotary 180

8u miner 180

White Crcoping 179

Yellow P.lne-eyod 180

Yellow'-runii> 182

Wafer-witch 278

W^d.Hter, Prof. II. E 305

We(hlerbiirn, Colonel .... 108, 171, 173, 174,

177, 178, 183, 185, 188,

1<»3, 11)4,11)7,202,204,

200, 201), 213, 210, 218,

224,228,229,230,233,

234,23.5,230,238.242,

243, 24(), 248, 252, 257,

201,202,203,204,206,

207,208,270, 272,278

Wetiiehy, Captain 44

Wliale, Cape 147

Common 147

Right 147,151

Sperm 1-53

Spermaceti 153

Trompe 153

Wheatear 173

Whistling- Swan 251

White-bellied Swallow 189

White Creeping Warbler 179

White-eyed V ireo 190

White-headed Eagle 223

White-rnmped Sandjiiper 235

White-winged Cros.sbill 194

Wigeon, American 255

Willet 237

Williams, Daniel 290

Wilniot 140

Wilson 188

Wilsonia mitrata 180

P.ige.

Wilson's Petrel 272

Snipe 232

Wingood, Mr 07

Woodcock, American 232

Wood Duck 25(»

Woodpecker, Golden-winged 213

Yellow-bellied 212

Wood Pe-Wee 207

Snipe 241

Thrush 171

X.

Xema 208

atrieilla 200

bonapartei . 207

sabinii 208

Xiphias gladius 1.50

Y.

Yarrell 173

Yellow-bellied Woodpecker 212

Yellow-billed Cuckoo 212

Tropic Bird 203

Yellow-crowned Night Heron ... 245

Yellow-rnnip Warbler 182

Yellow shanks 100, 238

Yellow-shanks, Greater 238

Yellow-throat, Maryland 186

Yphantcs baltimore . 203

Z.

ZenaidinsB 225

Zonaidura 225

carolinensis 225

margi nel hi s 225

Zonites bermndensis 31

var. nelson ii 31

Zonotrichia alaudiua 197

graminea 197

Zostera marina 296


